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Abstract 
The subject of this thesis i~ educational mobilization in 
Portucal during the decade of the seventies. Rather than present 
an exhaustive account of the educational events that took place 
during the decade, the thesis atteapts, firstly, to disentangle 
the coaplex web of occurrences in the field of education, and, 
secondly, ·to present an interpretation of three major educational 
events and their relationship to the changing nature of the 
Portuguese state. 
Inevitably the crowr.cing event of the decade of the seventies, 
the Jpril revolution of 1974, co.es under consiaerable scrutiQJ. 
This brought i;o C;\.Il end the Salazarist regiJIe, which was incapable 
of coming to teras with the, eventually overwilelaing, probl_ of 
decolonization. It also marked the beginning of a serioua att~pt 
to extend and deepen the effects of the (1971-3) Veila Siaao 
refol'.'ll in education, which, in acting as a pivot for clebates on 
the development and aodernization of the countr.f, found itself 
aediating the demands for chance eaer,ing fro. civil society. 
This is described in Chapter 2. 
Chapters 3 and 4 describe how the April revolution stt.ulat-
ed very far reaching processes of democratization in education, 
both within the realm of relations of management within the school 
and in terms of what actually counted as education (that is, its 
redafini tion in the light of the 'rediscovery' of 'Portuguese 
realities'). The fadill&" of the project that was 'Portucal in 
transi tion to social1aa', _bodied in the process of • noraalizatioD' 
which characterized the latter years of the decade of the seventies. 
is approached and assessed, 1n Chapter 5. throuch a stu~ of 
the intervention of the World Bank in Portucuese higher education. 
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Introduction 
The relative absence of data on 'Portuguese realities,l is 
recognized nowadB\}'s in practically all material appearing on the 
subject. Below, we, too, shall reference this fact particularly 
in the area of education and development. There is, however, 
another much less acknowled&ed problem that also confronts the 
researcher in Portugal, the fact that ma.I\Y of the c.ol\~epts that 
he/she would like to employ to interpret 'Portuguese realities' 
have been developed through theories attempting to come to grips 
with very different realities. Thus, right from the start the 
researcher m~ find that one of the problems he/she has to resolve 
is how to avoid distorting either the theories and concepts being 
applied or the 'realities' being studied. Additionally, or 
rather allied to this problem, the researcher in Portugal rinds 
him/herself obliged to put to work theories and concepts almost 
alw~s created and operationalized in the so-called 'core' co~ 
tries. These concepts inevitably contain their own fair share 
of values and specificity (not to mention ethnocentrism). How, 
then, does the researcher avoid being caught up in a kind of 
conceptual imperialism? 
The problem m~ be particularly acute for the researcher 
educated in one, or more, of the 'core' countries. And it may 
be even aore difficult, though not necessarily,2 for the 'core'-
country researcher investigating a reality even further removed 
from his/her own than Portugal (such as a 'Third-World' country). 
On the other hand, theoretical work by 'Third-World' theorists, 
particularly in the realm of dependency theory, has led to the 
production of 'home-grown' theories and concePts,3 perhaps to an 
even greater extent than in countries like Portugal where the ore-
tical 'dependency' appears to be practically taken for granted. 
Of course, there are alwqs exceptions to the rule. Thus, 
the possibility that one might be involved in a form of cultural 
imperialism, as a result of the in&enuoU8 "application of theories 
and concepts developed in advanced capitalist countries to a 
reality like Portugal, was made apparent to this particular re-
searcher during the course of a conservation with Mckio Murteira., 
a well-known Portuguese economist.~ Murteira made his point 
,through two 'stories' which went roU8hly as foilowsl 
and, 
'At the beginning of the decade of the 
seventies, there appeared on the front 
page of our daily newspaper with per-
haps the highest circulation, 0 Diuio 
de Notlcias, in Danner headlines, the 
announcement that there was NO ASIAN 
FLU IN PORTUGAL. Now, of course, we 
were all delighted to learn that we 
had escaped fro. Asian flu, but the 
curious thing to note is that the hea.d-
line was taken directly froa the English 
newspaper, The Timesl In other words, a 
Portuguese newspaper had reproduced an 
announcement by an EngliSh newspaper 
to proclaim triumphantly to the 
Portuguese public that, in fact, there 
was no Asian flu to be found in Portugall:'; 
'Just recently I came across a copy 
of a new reader in economics, publish-
ed in Mexico, on recent developments in 
semi-peripheral and peripheral societies. 
Much to ~ surprise, I discovered that 
the article dealing with Portugal had 
been written by two Soviet economists!' 
The moral of the two stories is not quite as straightforward 
as it might at first seem. True, there has been a lack of re-
search, particularly sociological, in education in portugal,5 and 
also in the area of education and develoxnent' (not to aention 
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other vast areas outside the range of this thesis1). And, aa a 
result, there is a. Mortage of 'home-grown' theories and concepts. 
iut whether this shortage haa occurred as a result of the failure 
of the portuguese to take theaselves seriously', or as a result of 
the failure of the West to take the Portugu,se seriously, is not 
iJllllediately evident. 110 wever , it JIlU8t be said right a.vq that 
even a predisposition on the part of Portuguese intellectuals to 
put into practice ooncepts and/or theories that have been developed 
elsewhere (mostly in advanced capitalist countries and that must 
therefore be right:) mB\Y, in the end, be due to a legacy of for-
eign intervention in Portuguese affairs, i.e. deoades, if not 
centuries, o~ economic colonialism by the British, 8 cultural 
oolonialism by the French~ and even the actual fact (froa 1580 to 
1640). in addition to the oonstant threat, of political dominat.ion 
by Spain (and all this in a country ]iii th its own colonial eDlpire I) • 
iut there is, also, the need to oonsider the effects of decades 
of oensorship imposed on the Portuguese by the Portuguese themselve~ 
in the form of the Salazarist regime that lasted almost half a 
century (1928-1914). In -the light of the characteristics of this 
regime (details of which are revealed in Cbapter 1), is it, for 
example, surprising that sociology as a disoipline, not to lien-
tion sociological research, has only begun to come into its own 
since the revolution of April 1914110 
Looking back over the history of education in Portugal, we 
find a curious mixture of precociousness and frustration. For 
example, in spite of the fact that Portugal was one of the first 
EUropean countries to establish the principle of compulsory school-
ing, 'which came to be formulated in the Reform of Rodrigo de 
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Fonseca on the 7th of September, 1a~5, was suspended in December 
of the same yea:r, but renewed once again with the Reform of Passos 
11 .. Manuel on November 17, 183", the illiteracy rate among the 
population at the turn of the centltt"Y was extraordina:rily high 
(in 1900: ''% of all men and i2}6 of all women 12). Further evi-
dence of a certain availability of the 'right ideas', but a pro-
found incapacity to make them work, is supplied by the following 
comment extracted from a work by the historian Pulido Valente on 
Portuguese 'liceus' during the period 1834-19~0: 
,( ••• ) if the battle could be won in 
the field of choice of curriculum, 
study plans and programmes, it could 
not have success when it came to 
(pedagoEic) methods. Indeed, here 
all the endemic deficiencies of the 
Portuguese education system (poverty 
of means, lack: of teachers, poor in-
stallatiOns, lack of school equipnent, 
etc.) made its weight felt. Thus, in 
spi te of all measures taken between 
1910 and 192' to improve inductive 
and experimental methods, lyceum 
education remained, as Sergio a:rgued, 
abstract, verbalist, descriptive and 
mnemonic. ' 1 ~ 
The tables on Portuguese education in the 1970s, presented 
in APpendix I, suggest that the 'endemic deficiencies of the Portugueae 
education system' continue to plae,"Ue present-~ Portugal. Thus, 
in addition to the problems of colonialism and censorship, two 
constant thorns in the side of the Portuguese education system 
which further explain a possible scepticism on the part of the 
Portuguese with rega:rd to their own productive capabilities, have 
been the, almost certainly related but more general, problems of 
1) a frequent inability to translate policies into practice, and 
2) a lack of resources. In fact, these problems a:re not specific 
to the education system, but refer to the state generally. They 
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are also problems which have become recognized as problems in 
large part because public expectations have been generally stimu-
lated with regard to what a • successful , Portugal should be. This 
means that Portugal is obliged to try and live up to its history 
as one of the first and most successful European colonizing 
powers, with a national life dominated by memories of her former 
glory, and by the benefits and much more important costs of attempt-
ing to retain elements of that empire and its associated glory. It 
also lIIeans that Portugal' s stra~egic location on the ».lropean con-· 
tinent and its proximity to the consumer and cultural centres of 
EUrope are now, and have been, exceptionally important factors 
in determining the country's future. 1-4 
The West I s failure to take Portugal seriously is renowned. 15 
One need only refer to the fact that many Englishmen and women, 
and more particularly Americans, still think that Spanish is 
spoken, not only in Portugal, but also in Brazil (which goes a 
long way towards explaining the Spanish, or Greek (:), music 
scores that so often accompany Hollywood films set in PortugalS). 
As Pollack' and Taylor point out,1' not only works of an historical 
nature, but also works of economic history have been virtually non-
existent on Portugal (which is not the case with her neighbour 
Spain). It is true that since the revolution of 197-4-5 a spate 
of articles and books written on the revolutionary period, by 
both foreign and Portuguese authors, has appeared. However, in 
spite of th~s fact, it is rare that one comes across in a BritiSh 
social sc~en~;t:: journal, in an international journal, or even on 
university library bookshelves (even more rare, in a London book-
sh~p), analyses or studies carried out by the Portuguese on their 
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own reality.17 
In contrast with the relatively indifferent approach towards 
Portugal by many western scholars, which has resulted in the com-
mon neglect of serious study from the West on ~ortugal (and on 
works by Portuguese scholars), and in the conse,uent homogenization 
of important distinctions such as 'Tnird World', semi-peripheral 
and peripheral,18 there have ap~eared a few serious, and not ~ 
subtle, attempts to come to te~s with 'Portuguese realities'. 
One such attempt is Nicos Poulantzas's brief, but complex, study 
of the fall of the'Salazarist regime. 19 Poulantzas's study is 
particularly interesting because it is an example of an attempt, 
by a Marxist ~ociologist, to fit 'Portuguese realities' to a series 
of concepts imported from another reality (France, primarily, but 
also other advanced capitalist countries). 
Poulantzas's theorization of the 'exceptional' capitalist 
state (fascism, dictatorship, bonapartism), that is, a state at 
the 'limi~' of the 'bourgeois state', and therefore different in 
form from the 'normal' capitalist state (i.e. the parliamentary-
democratic state), results from his creation of a variant of the 
ideal-type model of the capitalist state. This is expressed in a 
showcase of concepts ('imperialist world context', 'interventionist 
state', 'uneven development', 'cris~s of hegemony', 'state appara-
tuses', 'power bloc', etc.). Originally applied to Germany and 
Italy to illufJtrate the process by which their states became 
'exceptional', poulantzas next applied his model, devoid of any 
historical content, to the particular realities of Spain, Greece 
and Portugal in order to study the 'inverse form of the "rise of 
fascismn., i.e., 'the fall of the dictatorships'. Effectively, 
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Poulantzas, characterized these three regimes as in transition from 
the 'exceptional' to the 'parliamentary-democratic' form of state. 
In spite of the insights that one ma:y gain from Poulant zas 's 
study,20 there is something profoundly unsatisfactory in his 
characterization of a regime which lasted for nearly fifty years 
as 'exceptional'. FUrther, the characterization of Hitler's Germany, 
Nussolini's It aly and Salazar's Portugal as containing 'exceptional' 
forms of the capitalist state quite possibly hides more than it 
uncovers. At the root of the problem we would like to argue, is 
the imposition of a set of categories which, in the end, treats 
'Portuguese realities' like so many pieces of a puzzle that to 
be understoo~,merely need to be slotted into the right spot of the 
conceptual framework. 
All this is not to deny the validity of using theories and 
concepts developed (mainly, but not only) in advanced capitalist 
countries to interpret 'Portuguese realities'. Some are, of course, 
essential (if we are not to repeat the w110le history of the social 
sciences in Portugal), but also some are more diffic~li. to employ 
than others. In addition to the problems created by the imposition 
of whole conceptual frameworks, as in the Poulantzas example above, 
there are individual concept~ that when extracted from theories 
dealifib ~ith v~ry specific phenomena, like 'late capitalism', are 
not directly applicable to a country like Portugal. Thus, a concept 
like 'leL'i timation crisis', 21 which attempts to specify the particu-
lar n1itur~ of the late capitalist state, in contrast with the 
earHer, 19th century, capitalist state, needs considerable new 
accompcu\yill8 exp:J.anation and demonstration before it can be applied 
to a country which arguably never passed through a phase of 
'laissez-faire' capitallslll. 
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Other concepts, that m~ appear on the surface to be less 
attached to particular theories, like 'develo.llJlent', in fact come 
to the analysis highly chal'ged with connotations that have accrued 
over a long period of time due to the usage of the concept within 
a particular theoretical problematic and/or within a particular 
social context. Sociologist Reinhard :Bendix argued some years 
ago that the identification of the history of Western societies 
with the concept of development made the concept's usefulness some-
what dubious (particularly for understanding the differences between 
the Westerp societies themselves).22 Thus Bendix made a distinction 
between 'modernization', which he argued was characterized by 
socio-political change, and 'industrialization', characterized by 
technico-economic change. Together, 'modernization' (the 'proper' 
attitudes, values and symbols) and 'industrialization' (includinc 
economc growth) would equal 'devaloIDant'. However, the problem 
is, or was, as iendix himself pointed out, that with this notion 
of development implicit appears the belief that societies will in-
creasingly resemble each other as they become fully 'industrialized' 
and/or 'modernized,.23 
In their struggle against modernization theory, dependency 
theorists, like Clive Thomas, have, in effect, reversed this argu-
ment by arguing that moderr~zed, industrialized countries 'develop' 
'underdevelopment', not among themselves, but among the other na-
tions of the world. ']hus, increasingly, there is S'een to be a 
dissimilar! ty between the 'developed' and the 'underdeveloped' 
countries. Unfortunately, this usage of the concept of development 
ba.."i had the tendency to reduce it to what is, in effect, a negative 
economic • growth , rate. 2~ 
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One of the main aims of the first chapter of this thesis 
is to try to overcome the above-mentioned deficiencies of the 
way in which the concept of development has been employed. It is 
argued that to understand development it must be placed in both 
its national and international contexts taking into account not 
only economic .relations within and between states but also the 
specific political and ideological conditions that support and 
integrate those economic relations, or, on the other hand, oppose 
them. In Chapter 1 changing defini tiona of national develolDent 
are studied through the changing nature of the Portuguese state 
over a period of fifty years. The changing contributton of educ~ 
tion to the formation of these changing definitions of national 
development is argued to be important and at times vital. In 
the course of the analysis we discover t~at while severe constraints 
were placed on the state in Portugal by the country's international 
economic and political position, the precise forms taken by the 
state's responses to these constraint~ covered a wide range, from 
Republicanism to Salazarism to the popular politics associated 
with the 25th of APril revolution. The state, therefore, is not 
conceived as some sort of originating subject, with an essential 
unity (for example, the authoritarian character of. the state in 
Portuguese history25), that could very well lead one to portray 
both the Republican period and the revolutionary period as mere 
26 
aberrations in the normal course of Portuguese history. Rather, 
t lie state 1.:1 conceived as a nwnber of state apparatuses - 'specifi-
cable publicly financed institutions,27 - that have definite effects 
on political struggles and which are in turn effected by those 
struggles. 
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Nei ther external constraints nor national history is thought 
to be totally determining. Rather they are seen as setting limits 
on the state's action, and hence on its capacity to change its 
nature. Variations in these limits reveal themselves from chapter 
to chapter. Tl.1US, if in parts of the first chapter the broadly 
shaping presence of the capitalist state is strongly felt, due to 
the presence of a state that is more coercive than consensual and 
which performs a central economic role, in Chapter 2 the state 
appears slightly more consensual, partly in response to the crisis 
of the regime and to press~e coming from below, partly in response 
to pressur~ coming from abroad (which became increasingly important 
not only in terms of resources, but also in terms 6f a model of 
economic development). In Chapters 3 and ~, the state, in the midst 
of institutional crisis, becomes an almost irrelevant oppositional 
entity, existing more in terms of its potential than in tenDs of 
i t8 actual capacity. Finally, in Chapter 5, the state regains form 
and capacity for action, with surprising ease, and reappears as 
both capitalist and controlling, but at the same time with a degree 
of permeability and responsiv.eness that can only be attributed to 
the legacy of the revolutionary period. 
Throughout the thesis the analysis of the Portuguese state is 
aided by the distinction between state and· civil society. The 
concept of civil society helps us to theorize social relations which 
are not directly relations of production. It enables us to distin-
guish different forms of the state which may be important for under-
standing education's role and its deg.ree of autonomy both from the 
family and the church and from the economy. By taking into account 
the social relations of civil society, kept separate and distinct 
from both the social relations of the state and of the economy, 
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we are able to get greater Jl'U'Chase on the changing nature of 
the state (which in turn affects the structure and process of the 
education system), for the changing demands on the state in carry-
ing out its basic functions are filtered through and mediated by 
the social forces of civil society. In sum, the concept of civil 
society enables us to enlist support for a more pluralist view of 
competing ideologies as it acts, in Perry Anderson's words, as a 
'line of demarcation', distinguishing tl10se institutions and 
mechanisms lying 'outside the boundaries of the state system 
proper,.2~ While this usage is not wholly satisfactory - at times 
the state and the realm of politics appear to take on a somewhat 
artificial character, while at other times they appear completely 
autonomous - it does provide a more complex and plausible concep-
tion of relations within a capitalist society.2' 
Swnming up what we have said so fa:r, this the,sis, in the main, 
sets out to be heuristic in its investigation of the contribution 
of education to changing 'Portuguese realities' during the dec~ 
of the seventies in Portugal. This is due in part to the coDc;ep-
tual constraints imposed upon it, and in part to the breadth of its 
object of analysis. Much of its emphasis, therefore, is on the 
preliminary task of ordering phenomena of change, in the light of 
a particular perspective,30 in order to find out just what change 
m~ have occurred and in order to gain an idea of that change likely 
to occur in the future. This should not be misconstrued to suggest 
that the thesis avoids interpretation of ~he description and selec-
tion of data and events that it brings to analysis. On the con-
trary, by mapping out and presenting a preliminary assessment of 
both policy and experiences it aspires to influence the for.mula-
tion of education policy in Portugal. 31 Also, in the course ot 
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providing a modest contribution to the e.stablishment of 'Portuguese 
realities', in full recognition of their international and histori-
cal character, it strives to respect, but not to revere, theories 
and concepts designed and developed beyond the frontiers of those 
'reali ties' • 
Educational and Cultural Mobilization in the 1910s 
Unquestionably the dominant event of the decade of the seven-
ties in Portugal was the APril revolution of 1914. And the revolu-
. 
tion, by bringing to the surface, and once there focussing, contra.-
dictions for ~ome time present in Portuguese society, made clear 
the obstacles blocking profound educational change (expressed most 
clearly in the initial progranune of' the Armed Forces Movement as 
the three Ds: 'Decolonize, Democratize, Develop,32). For 88 
Karabel and ~alsey have pointed outa 
'The process of educational reform dur-
ing periods of revolutionar,r upheaval 
raises with particular sharpness th~ 
general problem of the relationship 
between education and social change. 
For these are among the rare histori-
cal moments when the weight of existing 
institutions and practices lightens 
to permit radical experimentation in 
education. Revolutions do not merely 
make educational change possible, they 
require it. They must transform the 
education system andlbring it into 
harmony with the new institutional 
and ideological framework.' 33 
It is the processes of educational and cultural mobilization that 
provided the context for, and made possible, such transfor.mation 
in Portugal that make up the object of analysis of this work. 
To set the arena in which the action of the mobilization pro-
cesses are to take place, Chapter 1 begins with a characterization 
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of four phases in the relationship between the state and civil 
society in Portugal. This characterization focusses on the con-
tribution of education during each of these phases to the resolution 
of problems faced by the Portuguese state. The analysis starts in 
1926, because it ~as in that year that the various.liberal and 
socialist attempts to transform Portuguese state and society to 
bring them more in tune with a rapidly changing outside world . 
were finally brought to an end by decisive military action. This 
in turn made possible the quite different methods and purposes of 
coming to terms with a changing world adopted by Antonio d'Oliveira 
Salazar, who dominated Portuguese state and society for almost forty 
years. It is Salazar's goals, for the country. and the structures 
he created in attempting to bring them about, that provide the context 
for the first two periods of our analysis; from the military coup 
of 1926 to 1945. and from 19~5 to the April revolution of 197~.34 
Portugal post-Salazar is characterized briefly in the two per-
iods making up the remaining ye~s of the decade of the seventies; 
the revolutionary period from April, 1974, to the taking of office 
by the Ist post-revolutionary Constitutional Government in 1976; 
and finally the period of 'normalization' that took on full force 
in the educational field with the ap~ointment of Sottomayor Cardia 
as Education Minister to the Ist Constitutional Government in 1976, 
to the appointment of vf. tor Crespo as Prime Minister s,f Carneiro' s 
Education Minister at the beginning of 1980. 35 
Chapters 2 to 5 develop in detail the conflicts generated 
over particular emLcationa! policies adopted by the state, and/or 
make clear ,~t4anges in state practices or within state institutions 
during the 19706. '1\'li8 i8 accom~liahed through a stu~ of 'llie 
content and effects of the three major educational event8 of the 
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decade, a) the Veiga Sim'io Refom in education, which made its 
impact principally in the first years of the decad~, b) the mob-
ilization activities associated with the revolution of 25 April, 
1974, and c) the intervention of the World :Sank in Portuguese 
higher education during the latter part of the decade. 
In point of fact, Salazar retired from political activity after 
a stroke in 1968. Marcello Caetano, life-long colleague and sup-
porter of Salazar, took over the reins of government and soon after 
initiated a period that came -to be known as 'liberalization'. One 
of the major symbols of 'liberalization' was the ':Battle in 
Education' officially announced to the public at the beginning of 
1970. The ~ysis of the Veiga Simao Reform in education (1971-7~), 
which was the centrepiece of the famed '~attle in Education', re-
sults in a discussion of several contrasting interpretations of 
the Refom and its possible implications as an offie·ial strategy 
to break out of the economic and social crisis which became increas-
ingly evident during the early years of the decade of the seventies. 
It alao aims to show that the opposition in the field of education 
to the Salazarist/Marcellist regime, in its declining years, was 
not only a reality, having direct effects on the regime's attempts 
to solve its own political crisis, but also a foretaste of things 
to come. While not recognized as sucb, educational mobilization 
made ita debut at the beginning of the decade of the seventies 
under the guise of, and through the mouthpiece that was, the 
Veiga SiJiio Reform. Thus, in Cha.pter 2, it is argued tha.t the 
educational mobilization associated wi.th the April revolution 
actually- began prior to the revolution. This in no W8;J denies 
the impact of the r&volutionary period, but rather challenges the 
view that 'the 25th of April lifted the lid off a political and 
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cultural vacuum.,36 
Chapters 3 and 4 explore in some detail educational mobili-
zation during the revolutionary period, 1914-15. Since it is 
impossible to deal with all the diverse aspects of the revolu-
tionary period,37 two categories of events are Singled out as being 
representative of educational mobilization. Tbese are, in Chapter 
3, the introduction of democratic management in schools, and in 
Chapter 4, centrally planned and controlled mobilization activities 
such as the Cultural 'Dynamization' Campaign carried out by the 
Armed Forces Movement (the MFA) and initiatives promoted by the 
Education Ministry such as the Student Civic Service and Civic 
Polytechnic EXlucation. 'lhese events are chosen for several reasons: 
1 ) because of their impact during the period (as reported in the 
media and in subsequent material produced on the period'S); 2) 
because they permit the systematization of the tensions between 
different concepts of political expression that existed among the 
agents of the revolution; and 3) because through them it is pos-
~ible to question the nature of the revolution itself, and particu-
larly of education's contribution to it. 
The systematization of the tensions between different concep-
tions of political expression that existed among the agents of the 
revolution is referred to directly in the thesis as two mobilizing 
currents with conflicting solutions f9r resolving the problem of 
the revolution in Portugal: 'alfabetizayao' (mass literacy) and 
'poder popular' (popular, or people's, power). Although these 
currents are conceived as expressing different conceptions of poli-
tics, they are both constitutive of educational mobilization during 
the revolutionary period. They also cut across the more rigid . 
categories of Communist Party-left and Ultra-left (meaning that 
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t'lt-!Y do not correspond unambiguously to distinct social supports). 
Breines, in a recent work,39 has referred to the distinction between 
'strategic' and 'prefigurative' politics. While the latter is essen-
tiully anti-organization, anti-hierarchical and based on participa-
tory democracy, the former is committed to building organization 
in order to achieve power in order to produce structural changes 
Jll the political, economic and social orders. Without going fur-
tner into details here (in order not to pre-empt the discussion 
whi0h is carried out in Chapter 4), in Breines's terminology 
'alfabetizayao' employed a 'strategic' conception of politics, 
while 'poder popular' employed a 'prefigurative' politics. The 
result was that while, for example, 'poder popular' put at the 
top of its agenda the condemnation of the class nature of the 
'capitalist' school, in a capitalist Portugal, and its replacement 
through the immediate creation of the 'socialist. school (the 
school would thus become a counter-institution based on participa-
tory, direct democracy), 'alfabetiz8980' saw as priority the immed-
iate expansion of the education system by throwing open the doors 
of the school to the whole of the Portuguese COmmunity. In the 
meantime it would set about the concretization of. a central revo-
lutionary power to be eventually capable of orienting the school 
as an aid to the construction of the socialist society. 
Chapters 3 and ~, in summary, attempt to ~stablish the general 
natur~ of what counted as education in a society where sudden, 
thorough-going change altered the basic supports of civ~l society, 
by introducing important new supports and changing the relative 
weigtlt of othe1:'s. In the discovery of this process, we are also 
led to di~r.over what meanings were attributed to both democracy 
~nd ~ocialj8m and to the notion of revolution itself. The introduction 
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of democratic management into schools and the campaign of cultural 
'dynamization' were two events exemplifyirlg the activity, contact 
and energy of the revolutionary period, where new forma of educa-
tion, or, at a minimum, the extension of those already e~sting, 
demonstrated the capacity and the creativity of a reborn civil 
society. Thus, they were part of the 'discovery' - or, better, 
'rediscovery' - of 'Portuguese realities', through which political 
expression was enlightened and enriched. 40 This was particularly 
true in a Portugal that had suddenly not only lost its empire, but 
had also temporarily lost (but in the long term reinforced?), at 
least politically and culturally, its normally designated status 
of 'peripheral,.41 
In fact, Portugal's temporarily displaced peripheral status 
returned with a certain degree of vengeance. This process is diS-I 
! 
cussed in Chapter 5 through a consideration of the question of 
Portuguese national independence. After the contact, creativity 
and discovery of the processes of educational and cultural mobili-
zation, there followed a period that we have called 'normalization,.4Z 
The key concepts in education during this period were efficiency 
and hierarchy. To be successful, the rapid reconstruction of the 
state, which rode in on the wave of 'normalization', required both 
resources and an alternative interpretation of 'Portuguese realities', 
which would appear as both neutral and natural (i.e. 'normal'). 
Both bec,we available with the assumption of political power by 
the Socialist Party in 1916, via the mechanisms of pluralist demo-
cracy, :lnd wi Lh the explicit support of international organizations 
such as the l-~, mA, the World Bank and, eventually, the 00'. 
Thus the alternative interpretation of 'Portuguese realities' was 
to be based on the consolidation of pluralist democracy at the 
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expense of 'Po:r.'tugal in transition to socialism'. Here the World 
Bank pl~ed a significant role, for apart from providing a certain 
coherence both in terms of the objectives 'desired' by the education 
system and the planning procedures necessary for obtaining them, it 
also contributed external support to 1) an Education Ministry in 
need of putting its own house in order, and 2) to the pluralist 
party-based call for a strengthening of Portugal's European cul-
t ural heritage 43 in order to save a 'dependent' POl'tugal direly 
in need of good relations with her 'democratic' and 'pluralist. 
European neighbours. 
It is argued in Chapter 5 that the attempted ideological neu~ra-
lization of education, central to normalization, in apparent corre-
lation with the Government's priorities and in harmony with the 
World Bank's solution for education, namely the adaptation of edu-
cation to the necessities of ,economic development that demand the 
preparation of skilled labour with different levels of qualificatio~ 
was not only in opposition to the constant and vibrant debate wi th-
in post-revolutionary civil society over eduoational problems, but 
also that it took place at a time, in a particular conjuncture, 
when Portuguese national independence was partioularly vulnerable 
to external influence, and hence to inoreased 'peripheralization'. 
In one sense the Veiga Simao Reform, the eduoational mobili-
zation of the revolutionary period and World Bank intervention at 
the end of the decade of the seventies were all elements of wider 
attempts to provide a model of sooial and eoonomio development 
capable of resolving Portugal's long-endured 'endemic defioiencies', 
both economic and politioal. However, it appears that oonflioting 
interpretations of 'Portuguese realities', alw~s subjeot to the 
limits imposed by a ohanging international situation, have 
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consistently resulted in conflicting solutions for resolving' 
l)oli tical and economic problems.44 Thus, although one could 
argue that, in the end, after the dust had settled, that is, after 
the revolutionary period had definitively come to a close, that 
education did, indeed, find itself restored to its 'proper' place 
within the social order, 'in line with the new institutional 
and ideological framework',45 doubts remain. This may be due 
to the difficulty of neutralizing considerations over the justice 
of social life replacing them with considerations of efficiency 
and of technical skills in a social context dominated by the con-
tinuing clash between the heritage of the revolutionary process 
and Portugal'~ international economic and political position. 
A Final Note on Methodology 
It might be argued that the events of the decade of the seven-
ties are too recent to be seen in their proper perspective. And, 
indeed, in certain respects the relative nearness of the period 
in study has caused problems. However, in terms of the problem 
of 'proper perspective', it is worth remembering that even events 
in the distant past do not sort the~elvesout in the course of 
time by some automatic process. The present observer does the 
sorting and often contemporary reasons determine the order of 
ar.rangement. 46 Additionally, there are advantages to be gained 
in the study. of 'contemporary history': materials are much closer 
at hand and therefore generally more available, and the memory of 
impressions by participants and observers of the period in qnestion 
is much more vivid. 
But it is also this last fact which may raise problems, 
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particularly fol.' the employment of certain researcp techniques. 
For example, in this present work, it has been discovered that 
formal interviewing techniques have had very little to offer. The 
problem is swnmed up in the following remark made by the historip ..n 
Llewellyn Woodward: 
'None of us can escape from the dis-
torting influence of after-knowledge. 
The memories of persons who have held 
positions of power tend ( ••• ) to be 
unreliable.' 47 
Naturally, this problem is exacerbated by the nearness in time of 
the event in question, and, further, by the degree of intensity with 
which the event vas lived. Both the exp19sive and, at times, sect~ 
ian nature of the revolutionary period in Portugal, and the ambiguity 
of the revulution's aims, have"made it very difficult to obtain any-
thing like an 'impartial' or 'objective' view. This problem, com-
pounded by the remaining effects of half a century of repressive 
regime where even suspicion among friends was cODlllon, has led to the 
insistence of former participants in the educational events studied 
here to, in general, merely justify the particular policies they 
mB\Y have pursued, or the particular posi tions they JUa¥ have taken, 
and to qualify their judgements in order not to jeopardi~e their 
political futures. Consequently, it was decided"that the contri-
"bution that such persons could make to this study would be as 
equally effective through the use of their writings and possible 
interviews to the press as through any process of formal inter-
viewing, Also, in this wB\Y, a more complete research of documental 
sources could be undertaken. 
The material drawn upon to support the view expressed in this 
thesis ranges from the general literature on the sociology of educa-
tion and the sociology of development to governmental programmes 
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and political party documents. The chapter on the Veiga Simao 
Reforlll draws heavily on the goverrunenta.l proposal for the refonn 
of the education system (1971) and on its transition into law 
(1973). The debates which took place in the 'National Assembly' 
on the Reform and the public debates that took place in the press 
and other mass media on the proposal and the governmental measures, 
also contribute considerably to the analysis. 
The revolutionary period draws particularly on political and 
educational reports and programmes of the central organs of poli ti-
cal decision-making (legal 'diplomas', governmental programmes, 
parliamentary debates, official reports) and on political party doc-
uments (progr~es, congresses, conferences on education and school-
ing). Notwithstanding the, at times, intensely sectarian nature 
of the debate over national problems, significant documents pro-
duced through other institutionally organized forms of public expres-
sion, namely teachers' unions, parents' associatipns, students' 
associations, professional associations, the Catholic Church, 
are also used. 
Fintuly, the analysis of the World Bank intervention in 
Portugal, in addition to extendi'ng itself to materials and sources 
equivalent to those mentioned above, bases itself on World Bank 
reports produced especially for the Bank's programme in Portugal, 
and on publicly available documents released by the World Bank's 
infonnation office. 
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Footnotes to the Introduction 
1. The phrase 'Portuguese realities', which makes up part of the 
title of this thesis, appears frequently in official Portuguese 
documents and in ministerial and legislative speeches, not only 
subsequent to the April revolution of 1974, but also prior to 
it. It is a phrase that has been employed by all sectors of 
the political spectrum, usually in a rather bombastic manner, 
rarely enjoying the privilege of being precisely defined. 
2. 'Not necessarily', for it depends on the nature of the research. 
In anthropological research, distance from the object of analy-
sis can actually help one avoid the imposition of one's own 
values. JOBI Cutileiro discusses this problem to some exitent 
in his study A Portuguese Rural Society, Oxford University Press, 
1971. Even for the socioloS'ical research of a recent period in 
Portuguese education, being an 'outsider' does have certain ad-
vantages. It gives one, for example, a certain distance which 
allows for a certain objecti vi ty, and perhaps more importantly, 
it allows one a certain freshness of view (particularly rele-
vant following a turbulent revolutionary perjod). 
3. We are thinking here of important works such as A. Emmanuel 
(1972), Unequal Exchange; A StudJ of the Imperialism of Trade, 
New York: Honthly Review Press; Samir Amin (1976), Unequal 
Development, Brightona Harvester Press; F.H. Cardoso (1969), 
Sociologie du Developpement en Amerique Latine, Parise Anthropos; 
Celso Furtado (1970), Theorie du Developpement Economigue, Paris; 
F.B. Cardoso and E. Fnletto (1972), Dependencia y Desarrollo en 
America Latina, Mexico; Theotonio dos Santos (1973), "Crisis 
of Development 'lheory and the Problem of Dependence in Latin 
America", in Bernstein, H. (ed.), Developnent and Underdevelol!1ent, 
Ha.:rrnondsworth: Penguin; Ladislau Dowbor (1977), A 'ormaria do 
Capitalismo Dependente no Brazil, Sao Paulo: PreIo; etc. 
4. Mb-io Murteira was Minister of Planning and Economic Coordination 
for the 1st, Ivth and Vth Provisional Governments (1974-75). 
Reference to his work appears at fairly regular intervals 
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throughout this thesis. 
5. Most of the sociological work in education that appeared before 
the April revolution of 1914 was produced by the Cabinete de 
Investigaroes Sociais·(C.I.S.). Sedas Nunes, Portugal's best 
known sociologist (and Director of G.l.S.), i~ addition to an 
important work in the area of sociology of development 
(Sociologia e Ideologia do Desenvolvimento, Lisbon: Moraes, 
1968)Jwas responsible for several studies on the Portuguese 
uni versity during the latter part of the sixties, early part of 
the seventies: Estudos Sobre a Universidade em Portugal, pub-
lished in 1968; "0 Meio Universit~io em Portugal", with vttor 
Matias Ferreira, also published in 1968 (in the journal of 
C.I.S., Anflise Social); "A Criseda Universidade em Portugal: 
reflexoes e sugestoes", written with J.P. Miller Guerra and 
published"in An~lise Social, 1969; A Universidade na Vida 
PortuL~csa, a collection of studies edited by Sedas Nunes and 
published in 1969 (2 Volumes); 0 Problema Social da Universidade, 
from 1910; and finally, 0 Problema Polftico da Universidade, a 
collection of studies published in 1970 by the Portuguese pub-
lisher Dom Quixote. In addition, there appeared in An~ise 
Social works such as "A Evoluyao Recente do. Est l'utura EDcolcu' 
Portut::;u.esa" , by Ludovico M~rgado Candido, in 1964; 
"0 Desenvolvimento S<fcio-Econ~rnico e a Educayao", from~to'nio 
Sousa Gomes, in 1964; and "Cronologia Hist~rica das Universidades 
Portuguesas: 1159-1968", by 11aria Eduarda Cruzeiro and Raul da 
, 
Silva Pereiru., published in 1966. Beyond the realm of Analise 
Soci~ very little else was published that had to do with 
socioloey and education. Journals like Seara Nova and 0 Tempo 
e a Modo published in the early seventies conjunctural analyses 
of ~cational events, some of them sociological in flavour. Of 
cours~ one could draw up a list of many distinguished Portuguese 
writers and essayists, lik~ for exampl~ Ant~~o SJrgio and 
Rui er'-cio (see bibliography for a nwnber of works by these 
authors), who have contributed to education in some significant 
way in Portugal over the years of the 20th century (works post 
25 April 1914 are discussed below), but the number of dCtual 
studies carried out employing some fonn of soeioloe-ical method 
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~e few indeed. Finally, one should mention Rog~rio Fernandes's 
two book~> (Erwino: Sector em Crise, Lisbon: Prelo Editores, 
1967; and Si tua?aD da Eiluca9ao em Portugal, Li'sbon: Moraes, 
1973) which attempt to analyse PortUt,-ruese education conjunctural-
ly in terms of its social context. 
b. Almost all the works in this area prior to the April revolution 
wert' c;u'ried out by econumints during the decade of the sixties 
working for ministerial departments or institutions, often in 
conjunction with the OEOD. Many of them were related to, or 
stimulated at least in part by the "Projecto Regional do 
Mediterrmeo" (Mediterranean Regional Project), Instituto de 
Alta Cultura, Centro de Estudos de Estat!stica Ebonomica, Lisbon, 
1963. Reference to these works occurs several times in the body 
of the thesis. Works appearing after 1974 are discussed below. 
7. For comments on further shortages in other areas, see Benny 
Pollack and Jim Taylor (1983), "Review Article: The Transition 
to Democr3.CY in Portugal and Spain", British Journal of Political. 
Science, 13. 
8. Portueuese historian Joel Serrao comments that Portueal was 
,( ••• ) a. country which, after the loss of Brazil (1822), did 
not succeed in uncovering another route save that of economic 
vassalage to England ( ••• ).' see Joel Serrao (1981), "Estrutura 
Social, Ideologia e Sistema de Ensino", in Nanuela Silva and 
M. Isabel Tamen (eds.), Sistema de Ensino em Portugal, Lisbon: 
Fundacao Calouste Gulbenkian, p. 27. 
I 
9. Once again, citing Jo~l Serraol 'The model which the Portueuese 
bourgeoisie followed in assuming its historic responsibility of 
tht:! erection of a Liberal State was of French origin.' see ibid., 
P. 22. Iu secondary education, the Portuguese 'liceu' was equi-
valent to the French 'lycee". In fact, public organizations 
benera.lly both on the mainland and in the overseas territories 
were 'structured according to the nonus of a hierarchical and 
cent'l'al.i.z.ed ad.ministrative model based on the reforms executed 
by Napclt,on in early 19tJ\ c 'ntury France.' see L.S. Graham 
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(1975), portugal, the Decline and Collapse of an Authoritarian 
Order, London and Beverly Hills: Sage, p. 63. 
10. Some discussion of the appearance (and the disappearance:) of 
sociology as a discipline at various levels of the education 
system occurs in Chapter 1. University degrees in sociology 
are now available in Portugal. Prior to the April revolution 
there was Bome attempt to introduce sociology into the Univer-
si ty, around the time of the Veiga Simao Reform. Thus the newly-
created institute of higher education, ISCTE ('Instituto 
Superior das Ci3ncias do Trabalho e das Empresas'), offered a 
licentiate degree in 'Ciencias de Tra~alho', which was in fact 
very sociological in content. The first degree in Sociology 
only appeared, however, after the April revolution (Sociology 
of Education as a discipline is only just now, in 1983, getting 
off the ground). Most sociological research continues to be 
oriented by the G.I.S., which only recently (Februar,y 10, 1982) 
became the Institute of Social Sciences of the University of 
Lisbon. 
11. see Jos~ Salvado Sampaio (1918), "Insucesso Escolar e 
Obrigatoriedade Escolar em Portugal", An~lise PsicolJgica, no.l, 
vol. 2, p. 11. 
12. ibid. 
13. see Vasco Pulido Valente (1913), "0 Estado Liberal e 0 Ensino: 
os Liceus Portugueses (1834-1930)", Cadernos G.l.S., p. 29. 
The years between 1910 and 1926 constituted the years of the 
1st Portuguese Republic. Reference is made to this period in 
Chapter 1. The 'S~rgio' Valente refers to is Ant~nio S*'rgio. 
see Chapter 5 for further comments on S~rgio •. 
14. One need only refer to the fact that there are a million 
PortUb'Uese living and working in France. I. Wallerstein would 
add another conditioning factor; its 'nature' as a buffer-zone 
between the 'core' countries of the 'capitalist world system' 
and the 'peripheral' nations of the 'Third World'. see I. 
Wallerstein (1981), "The Rise and Future Demise of the 
\vorld Capitalist System: Concepts for Comparative Analysis", 
in Rod Aya, Hamza Alavi and Teodor Shanin (eds.), The Sociology 
of Developing Societies, London: I>lacmillan. 
15. With the exception of NATO, which has always taken Portugal 
very seriously. FOr examples of NATO 'concern' during the 
revolutionary period, see T. Szulc (1975), "Washington and 
Lisbon: Behind the Portuguese Revolution", Foreign Policy, 
no. 21, Winter; also Rainer Eisfeld (1983), "A 'Revoluyao 
dos Cravos' e a politica Externa: 0 Fracasso do Pluralismo 
Socialista em Portugal a Seguir a 1974", Revista Cr{tica de 
Ciencias Sociais, no. 11, May. 
16. Benny Pollack and Jim Taylor, OPe cit. Unfortunately, Pollack 
and Taylor appear to suffer from the very disease they wish to 
cure: their 'basic recommended bibliography on Portugal' - i.e. 
'list of essential readings' - contains only five works b,y 
Portuguese authors (out of a list of 25 works on Portugal). 
see also Juan Linz who refers to the neglect of smaller countries 
by Western social scientists in the Foreword to Lawrence S. Gri:lham 
and Harry M. Makler (eds.) (1979), Contemporary Portugal: The 
Revolution and its Antecedents, Austin and London: University 
of Texas Press, p. vii. 
17. At least in some quarters,. however, there is an attpmpt being 
made to make Portuguese analyses of their reality known to a 
wider public. see, for example, the Graham and Makler reader 
reJerred to above (note 16); also Richard Sease (1980), The 
state in Western Dlrope, :London: Croom Helm (which includes 
an a.rticle by Portuguese authors N. Portas and S. G~, "Some 
Prelilliinary Notes on the state in contemporary Portugal"); 
and the recent reader, In Search of 110dern Portugal, edited by 
L.S. Graham and D.L. Wheeler, University of Wisconsin Press, 
1982. One should also mention, in this context, the valuaple 
diffusion work being carried out b:; Douglas Wheeler's Interna-
tional Conference Group on Portugal, based at the University 
of New Hampshire. see, for example, the Portuguese Studies 
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Newsletter, nos. 1-11, Department of History, University of 
New ~wDpshire, 1976-83. 
18. It is important to cite Nicos Mouzelis's work on Greece here. 
Mouzelis has probably gone further than anyone else in speci-
fying the political and economic aspects of European 'peripheral-
ness'. He has done so through his attempt to establish the 
specificity of Greek capitalism. This has led him, in contrast 
to both modernization theory and dependency theory, to put 
great emphasis on historical specificity. Thus Mouzelis has 
explored not only the process of dependent industrialization 
and its 'enclave' form in Greece, but has also sought to explain 
the relationship between state and civil society in Greece. 
see Nicos Mouzelis (1918), Modern Greece: Facets of Under-
Development, London: Macmi Han; (197 8), "Class and Clientelistic 
Politics: the Case of Greece", Sociological Review; (1980), 
"Capitalism and the Development of the Greek State", in R. 
Sease (ed.), OPe cit.; (1980), '~odern Greece; Development 
or Underdevelopment?", Monthly Review, vol. 32, part 7; and 
(1980), "Modernization, Underdevelcpm~nt, Uneven Development2 
Prospects for a Theory of Third World Formations", The J'ournal 
~
of Peasant Studies, 7. 
19. Nicos Poulantzas (1976), The Crisis of the Dictatorships, New 
Left Books. 
~?O. WhIch .include a penetratine critique of economism, the intro-
duction of a wealth of theoretical determinations to specify 
fascism as an 'exceptional state I and a general analysis of the 
st .... te, which had the effect of focussing struggles over and 
in t.le state and which, in Por~ut;al' s case, stresfled the 
structural weight of the military and from there the obstacles 
in the path of a potential 'parliamentary-democratic' Portuguese 
sta.te. 
,1. se2 ~ur5en Habermas (1976), Legitimation Crisis, London: 
Heineman. 
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22. see Reirulard Bendix (196~), Nation-Buildine and Citizenship: 
Studies of Our Changing Social Order, New Yorks John Wiley 
and Sons, Chapter 1. 
23. ibid. 
24. see Clive Thomas (1974), Dependence and Transformation: The 
Economics of the Transition to Socialism, New York and London: 
Monthly Review Press, eSp'cially Part 1. 
25. For a discussion of this problematic, see stephen R. Stoer 
(1978), "Ideology and the Specificity of the Portuguese State", 
M.A. Dissertation, Institute of Education, The University of 
London. 
26. The a1 ternative 'aberration' is to portr8\Y the Salazarist 
period as a sort of 'extended interruption' in the moderniza-
tion process of Portugal. see Chapter 1 for comments on the 
Republican period. A typical view of the revolutionary period 
as an aberration is given by Richard Robinson, who refers to 
the 'Revolution of t~e Flowers' as a 'temporary suspension of 
the superego of socio-political discipline'. This permits him 
to state furthers 'The activist ego was given free rein and 
the results were manifested in political, and to a lesser ex-
tent social, flights of fantasy which ignored or challenged 
the hard facts of economic and social reality. By 25 November, 
1975, lIIost of the libido was spent and the superego began 
again to take up its function.' see. Richard Robinson (1979), 
Contemporary Portugal, London: George Allen and Unwin, p. 195. 
27. For a·discussion of state apparatuses as publicly financed 
insti tutions, see R. Dale (1981), "Education and the Capitalist 
state: Contributions and Contradictions", in M. Apple (ed.), 
~onomic and Social Reproduction in Education, Londonl Routledge 
and Kegan Paul. see also especially Chapter 5 for specific 
discussion of the state. 
28. see Perry Anderson (1976), "The Antinomies of Antonio Gramsci" , 
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New Left Review, no. 100, p. 35. 
'29. In all theories, but particularly Marxist theories, of the 
state there appears a seemingly irresolvable tension created 
by the desire to conceive the state, at one and the same time, 
as basically organized coercion, in Skocpol's words, as a 
'set of administrative, policing and military organizations 
headed, and more or less well-coordinated by, an executive 
authority', and as a set of institutions founded ultimately 
on some form Qf social consensus that makes society itself 
possible. Thus, state policies - such as the Veiga Simao 
Reform discussed in Chapter 2 - appear, on the one hand, as 
coercive, beca~e they contribute, directly or indirectly, to 
securing the conditions of existence for the continued func-
tioning of the (exploitative) capitalist accumula~ion process, 
and. on the other, as responsive, in the sense that they are 
often claimed by the 'people' - i.e. to the extent that they 
are deemed to respond to the needs/ interests/ demands of the 
'exploited' sector(s) of the population. se~in this respect, 
John.Urry (1981), The AnatosY of Captalist Societies, London, 
Macmillan; Theda Skocpol (1979), "State and Revolution, Old 
Regimes and Revolutionary Crises in France, Russia and China", 
Theory and Society, vol. 4, nos. 1 and 2, January-March, P. 12; 
and C. B. Macpherson (1977), "Do We Need a Theory of the state?", 
Archives of EUropean Sociology, XVIII. 
30. '!his perspective is neo-Marxist,. Such an approach is adopted 
because we see the basic functions of the state in Portugal, 
as in Britain, defined by the constantly evolving process of 
capital accumulation. The analysis carried out attempts to 
see just how the state carries out these functions, what forces 
act upon it, 8.{ld how in doing so it affects the structure and 
processes of the education system. As Macpherson has pointed 
out, it is the Marxist problematic of the relative autonomy 
of the state that has contributed most to the question of the 
state in capitalist societies. see C.B. JoIacpherson, ibid. 
31. Accordingly, we would like to quote approvingly the authors 
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of UnpDl'ular Education: 'Like all students of social develop-
ment, We tltaud inside the social relations we describe, not 
outside them. We have consciously taken sides and not held back 
from arguing political preferences.' see steve Barcn, Dan Finn, 
Neil Grant, Michael Green and Richard Johnson (1981), Unpopular 
E>:iucation: Schooling and Social Democracy in England Since 1944, 
London: Hutchinson, p. 13. 
32. see Decree-Law 203/74 of the 15th of May, 197~. 
33. Jero~e Karabel and A.H. Halsey (eds.) (1977), Power and Ideology 
in Education, New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, p. 
551. 
34. The year 1945 is not chosen because of any clear rupture in the 
Salazariet regime during that year,but rather because internal 
factors, such as the 'Law of Industrial Reorganization' passed 
in that year (see Chapter 1 for further comments), and external 
factors, such as the end of the lInd World War and the beginning 
of the epoch of Marshall Aid and bilateral agreements with the 
U.S.A., make it a convenient dividing line. 
35. FOr a list of Ministers of Education from 1970 to 1980, see 
Appendix n. 
36. see Roger Dale (1977), Open University Course E202 Schooling 
and Society, Television Programmes 10 and 11: "Alternatives-
Portugal ". 
37. A lot of material has been produced on the revolutionary period, 
most of it journalistic in nat~~. In the field of the sociology 
of education very little has been done. One should mention, 
however, the contribution of Rui Grckio whose writings, often 
reflexive in nature, and usually written in essay style, supply 
good characterizatioPB, with an abundant supply of pedagogic 
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Chapter 1 
Four Hlases of the Relationship between 
state and Civil Society in Portugal, 1926-1980 
"Conservation Modernization" 1 - ReaakiD§ the Nation state 
, 
The period froa 1926 to 1945 in'PortU&al is notable for 
its economic stagnation, although as various authors have pointed 
out, it was during these years that conditions were created for 
future developaent, in teras of economic ~owth and the construc-
tion of the Estado It>vo (the New state). 2 The latter was to be 
the basils fo~ the achiev8IIlent of what Augusto Joaquim has termed 
'Salazar's first axioa. the existence of 110.0 Lusitanus. ,3 
The ')Jew state' was Salazar's method of ensuring the independence 
and identity of the Portuguese peo:fle in the turmoil created by 
16 years of the Repablic (beginning in 1910 with the overthrow 
of the Constitutional Monarchy and ending in 1926 with the 
seizure of power by the lIili tary - during the interia there were 
numerous governments and several atteapts to establish dictator-
ships of one kind or another4) and, importantly, world economic 
crisis; as Augusto Joaquia puts it 
'If the Portuguese wanted to remain Portuguese, 
this could be achieved only by their being 
independent, frugal and hierarchized aeabers 
of a strong national state. Salazar saw no 
solution for the survival of the Portuguese 
in Portuguese civil society.' 5 
The result was a fom of corporatism, a system of authority 
and interest representation, derived in large part fro. Catholic . 
80cial thOught,6 that conceived of a dominant rom of socio-
political or,anization 'haraoniously' integrating labour and 
capital in SUi ied corpoJ'4.tf' bodies. 7 The~e new compulsory 
structures, 'singular, ncl~onflicting, hierarchically ordered 
and functionally compartaentalized associations'S necessitated 
the reaoval of voluntar), competing ones, and were created in 
the naae of national and/or publ~c interest; corporatism and 
oruer thus were presented as the alternatIves to capitalisa 
and chaos. In add! tion to 'auzzliDg deep conflicts', 9 they were 
to provide the state with a new base of S'Llpport for the integra.-
t ion of social groups. 9le installation of this fom of political 
organization necesaarily drew for its le~itiaation on what have 
been variously termed 'ideological residues', 'a body of ideas'. 
'raw aateri~s con8tituted by prior interpellations'. Thus, 
Salazarisa articulated and legitiaated principles 01 unity, 
order, nationalisa throU&h the trio Deus, P~tria, Faallia, re-
ducing civil society to the 'natural authorities' of the church, 
10 the faaily and the weltanschauung of the saall peasant. At 
the sue tiae it integrated Portuaal.' s tradition of Catholic 
social thoU&ht and its proud history a:5 a colonial and world-
exploring power with the basic material conditions of the countr,y, 
i.e. a fora of dependent capitaliSlll in a country predoainantly 
~ar.ian, where 80}6 of the population lived on the land in 150-
lated and particularly poor conditions. 
Warr,y Makler has arsued that the . 
,( ••• ) corporate system in Portugal was intend-
ed to organize the interests of the various 
social groups and subordinate thell to the 
interestB of the state.' 11 
iut ~at was the precise nature of that state and its relation 
tu civil society, and what aechan1811 did the state rely upon to 
sol ve its aain prob18ll of finding public unity, at least in 
terms of order if not in terms of COnBenaus? In Salazar's 
Portugal one finds a form o.f what Schai tter calls 'state corpor-
atisa'. State corporatisa 
,( ••• ) tends to be associated with political 
BYsteas in which terri torial subunits are 
tightly subordinated to central bureaucratic 
power; electiona are non-existent or plebis-
ci tary; party systems are dominated or aona-
polised b,y a weak single partYI executive 
authorities are ideologically exclusive and 
.are narrowly recruited and are such that 
political subcultures based on class, ethni-
city, 1 anruage , or regionalism are repressed. t 12 
Under Salazar's state corporatisa, civil society, that enseable 
of 8Bsociationa and orcanizationB such as the faaily, church, 
poll tical parties, press. trade unions, etc.. which Ila;y cabine 
ideolocical and economic functions, was structured, shaped and 
~nated b.1 the state to such an extent ~hat the distinction 
between state and CiTil society became virtuallY irrelevant. 
In Portugal., at the tiae ~en state corporatiSlll was insti-
tutionalized, i.e. fro. 1928 to 1933, the ensemble of &ssoci&.-
tiona and organizationa of a yolunt&r)' nature and maintaining 
a certain independence froa the state found itself truly ex-
hausted, its streQCth and vigour having been drained awa;y by 
the'traumatic'experience of the 1st Republic. 1; To a large de-
gree, the underlying causes of the Republic's failures were the 
tradi tional preponderanoe of the state and the process of de-
pendent industrialization of peripherally Bu.ropean Portu&al. 
In teras of the fomer, ioward Wiarda has written on the history 
of the Portuaueae state. 
'Allong the nobles, corporate entities, IlUnici-
pall ties. and the like existent in the emerg-
i ng Portupecse BYstea, the state becUle 
overwhelaingly preeainent. '.the state was the 
regulator of both social structure &lld econo-
aic life. It was the state, specifically the 
crown, that granted the privileges, titles 
and .onopolies that bought the loyalty of 
the nobles, that helped centralize royal 
power, and that made the syst_ work. Using 
this model of a patronage-patriaonialist 
"Ystea, a succession of kings helped make 
Por~ugal the first centralized nation-state 
in au-ope and probably the Blost developed 
insti tutionally of that time.' 14 
In teI'llS of the latter, PortU&'al was, and is, with certain 
other Ji).lropean countries, like Spain, exceptional in the sense 
that it fitted nei~er the iUropean Blodel of capitalist develop-
ment, with capitali_ rising internally - feudalism thus acting 
as a 'cocoon for eabryonic capitalism,15 -. nor the third-world 
.odel, where c'api tali_ was imposed fro. the outside. l' AB 
Poulantus notes in his study o~ three ».tropean peripheral coun-
tries, Portugal, Spain and Greece,17 the' spec~ic character. 
of developaent in Portugal waa i tD unevennesD, between industrial 
developaent through the growth of coaprador capital linked, on 
the one hand, with the colonies, and on the other, with Britain, 
and the rural sector where the absence of agrarian reform .and, 
landowners' feudal exploitation retarded capitalist accumulation, 
exacerbating regional inequalities, especially those between the 
interior and the coast. The result of this uneven developaent 
was a role for the state as permanent subject of economic devel-
opaent, aD an important organizer of capitalist a.ccUlllUlation, 
in spite of its dependence on foreign capital. This a.ue;aented 
role of the state became more visible in its response to the 
dual crisis that resulted from Portugal's first s~rious attempt 
at modernization (in the Republican period), a crisis within 
botla the power bloc and wi thin the working classes, where neither 
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vas able to orcanize a coherent political and ideological prac-
tice. ThroU8h its military apparatus starting with the military 
coup of ~ 28, 1926, and later via its conception of the 
'enligbtened statesman' (Salazar), the state effected a COJllpro-
mise between the national and coaprador fractions of the bour-
geoisie,18 and vith Catholicisa became the cohesive force in 
the political recoaposi tion of the olasses opposed to the 
(nuaerically eaall and politically divided) vorking classes. 
It is in this senae that one can argue (as- did Mouzelis in his 
anal.ysis of Greece 19) that capital maintained its dollinance in 
the lbrtuguese eooDOIQ' vi thout ·the economically dOJllinant indus-
trial bourgeoisie exercising control over the state apparatus. 
'D1i8 vas made possible by the destrQ.Ction or literal incorpora.-
tion of the institutions of oivil society entailed b,y the consti-
t ution of the )Jev State, while the corporatist institutions ~ 
not have been outstandingly 8Uccessful pos! tively, in bringing 
about the thoroughcoing restabilization of national life which 
vas olaimed for th_ (alwqs in opposition to the chaos of the 
Bepu.blic),20 they did, negatively, bave the effect of outlawinc 
&nl alternative, and potentially hostile, or,~zations, notably, 
of course, trade unions and political parties or pressure groups 
(of whatever stripe). 21 Rather" then, than either a corporatist I ; 
society, or an active civil society, vhat the New state lecisla.-
tion fo.tered vas .uch acre a social ~acuum.22 
The particular, interpretation of the state's role as the 
(albeit reluctant) lUarantor of capitali_ in PortUBal in the 
Salazar period laid down distinct parameters and distinct goals 
for the education syst.. On the one hand, insofar &8 the re-
quireaent for specialized knowledge and profeSSional capability 
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to perfora the integJ:ative and re8'4a~ory role which the market 
could not achieve VM met, it was throU8h the incorporation of 
business, vorker and professional associations into the state 
throU&h corporative tOmB 01' organization, and scarcely impinced 
on the education syat_ at all. On the other hand, the over-
wbelaing priority given to the maintenance 01' social order and 
the preservatioD of national identity/independence23 - neither 
of which, it should. be noted, are directly and necessarily 
associated vi th capi tali_ - bad to be met in a country with 
such a represaed civil society, essentially by the education 
&yst., which took ita cue trom the tamily, and the church, 
which eatabli~e~ an alaost inseparable link wi thin the state, 
to the point where it V&8 Ilore like a state body than an inde-
pendent institution of civil 80ciety.24 
I Maria Piloaena MODica haa provided a valuable account of 
I 
education under this state corporatist regiu. lor Monica, 
education in Portuaal during the period 1926-39 vas primarily 
ideolocical inculcation a 
''!'he Saluarist vision of society as an 
LBmutable hierarchical structure led to a 
different conception of the role of the 
school, it vas not destined to serve as 
an agency 01" profeSSional distribution 
nor of the detection of intellectual merit, 
but above all &8 an apparatus of ind.oetri-
nation. I.nyva;y, for SalazariSll, there was 
no vay to justify economic inequalities, 
they vere inevitable and instituted by 
God.' 25 
Indeed, education and economic growth were totally divOrced dur-
ing this period. Insofar as education related to national develop-
ment it vas in terma of regulation, and of safe-guarding and 
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strengthening what was interpreted 88 traditional national 
identity/independence. lienee, any influence that might cOile 
from abroad was imaediately suspect (even as late 88 1941); 
'In 1941, a Salazarist Minister of Education, 
Pires de Lima, expressed, in a legal docu-
.ent, strong reservations with regard to 
foreign modelsl ,,( ••• ) the best method, 
being as one is dealing with schooling for 
the Portuguese, will be that one in con:sent. 
vi th our character, tradi tiona and VB3 of 
life, and which observes, thus, less what 
other nations have done and Bore the 
reaul ts of the experiences of our own 
country" • • 26 
It also involved the promotion of a form of sociopolitical or-
ganization that vas authoritarian, bureaucratic, catholic, patri-
monialist. ))ega, ~trd.a, ,.llia in educational teras aeant 
(in addition to the portrait of the ohief of state in every 
classrooa (DL 25305 of Ma¥, 1935) and a crucifix behind every 
teacher's desk ('Lei' 1.941 of 1936», 
'( ••• ) a reduction ift the curriculum to 
allow for concentration on "fundamentals", 
and an eaphasis on "applied knowledge" 
(this meant on design and aanual work for 
bo7s and on ~oaestic activities for girls 
(21) and "all principles are to indicate 
ideas of fatherland, faaily and the love 
of birthplace'" (as set out by the First 
Concress of the Uniao Nacional in 1934). 28 
In 1936 the EBcolas do Magist~rio Primario (Colleges of 
Education for the training of primary school teachers) ·vere 
closed, on the grounds that a training progr8lllle centred on 
'pedaiOgical objectives' for teachers of primar,y schools V&$ 
a vut.e of tiae, money and intelligence. The schools vere lat.er 
reopeuad, in 1942, but the COurse w&a reduced fro. three years to 
two 7eara. In the _anti_, regentea escolares, that ia, 
't.adae»s' vith only priaary school education (4 years of 
schooli~), were called in to fill the places of trained 
teachers, thus ensuring an ecoDOldc Ileans of teacher supply. 29 
The curricula of the teachers training colleges which were 
approved in Februa.:ry 1934 (DL 32 629) remained in effect until 
October 1914. M one aight bave expected, the emphasis in these 
curricula was on the reaoval of ~hing tha.t aight have, even 
reaotely, 'probleaatized' education. 
''!hat which is necessary to be taught in 
this first part (pedagogy) is of little 
iaportance and ahouldn' t occupy more than 
a quarter of a semestre (a little more 
than one aonth) of the teacher's time 
( ••• ). One shouldn't allow in the Rscolas 
do Magist4rio Primirio any discussion of 
the ul tiaate ends that infora the process 
of fo~tion of human bei~s in their 
growing phase. Students don't possess, 
on the one hand, the cultural formation 
necessary to treat such intricate probleas; 
and one doesn't find, on the other hand, 
in our country a state of critical indeci-
aion regarding the conception of life and 
the values of society. We are oriented 
todaJ with values perfectly defined ( ••• ).' 30 
iklucation was thus part of the overall iJlpulse against 
'modernisation' and in support of traditional attitudes. 
iCono.ic Expansion, Repression and iQuality of Opportunity 
__ the second half of the 1940s, the nature of the deaands 
on the Portucu.ese education system had begun to alter, with 
changes in the contributiona the education system was re,uired 
to make both to the aainienance of social order and to the sup-
port of econoaic development. These changes resulted in part 
troa Portugal's changing place in a. changing world and in part 
troa internal developments. 31 ! aajor change within the state 
took place wi~h the increasing substitution of the education 
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system and the church 88 the chief sources of the maintenance 
of social order by the 'state repressive apparatuses', which 
expanded considerably both in scope and power during the 19505, 
partly in response to the vacuum created by the failure of the 
corporatist institutions to bring about the desired social 
regulation. 32 
This was ,accompanied by economic developnents. From the 
fifties onwards capital became increasingly concentrated in 
Ponugal}3 This i~ exemplified by the 'First Plan of Expansion' 
of 1953, although Alvaro Cunhal (Secretary General of the 
Portuguese Co~uni.st PartY') bas arsued that the insti tutional-
ization process of 'monoPQ,lY' capital' in Portugal began about 
\ 
1945 with the 'Law of Industrial Reorganiz~tionJ, which promoted 
the concentration and centralization of capitals.~4 From 1960 
onwards there was a big in1'lux ot foreign capital into Portugal. 
Cunhal arsues that it was in the decade of the sixties that th~re 
first appeared in Portugal elements typical of what he terms 
'state IIOnopoly capi taliSll', that is, 
,( ••• ) the redistribution of surplus value 
throUBh the budget, fiscal blaB, and advan-
tages. credits to aonopolist groups, enlarg-
ing of the market for monopolies through the 
raising of public co~ption, the national-
ization of non-profit sectors, economic plan-
ning and participation in large enterprises.' 35 
'!his general expan,aion of induatrialiaation and the begin-
nings of a change in the definition of national develop.ent 
further contrilN.ted to changes in the rom of, and delDands on, 
the atate, as did Portugal' a strategic poai tion on the JAlropean 
continent. '!he effects or international. orl'wzations on, 
Portusuese developaent also began to be felt after the 2nd World 
War (as part of the adainistration of the Marshall Plan). with 
1l8llberships of IllTO and the O~, (which became the O~D in 
1961) a bilateral acreellent on the movement of capitals and 
foreign investment with the United states in 1948, and, later, 
Ilembership of liI"l' .... 36 
The education system responded to this externally stimulated 
and, to a large extent, suided economic expansion - most clearly, 
tor exaaple, when Leite Pinto, Minister for Education in the 
late fifties, invited the OiEC to finance a study of the 
Portusuese school systea,31 this was the origin of a aore ela-
borate Oim) study called the Madi terranean Regional Project, in-
volviQg a statistical study of the relationship between man-
power requir8l[l8nts and educational. provision in Portugal, Spain, 
Greece and Y\1&Oslavia. 38 '!!lis increasing emphasis on the role 
ot educat.1on in the fomation of 'h'ua&n capital' 39 had the efiect. 
of expandiQg its availabil1 ty especially for the preparation of 
technically skilled workers. ietween the years 1950 and 1960 
there occurred the largest increase durinc the post-war period 
in the nUliber of pupils attendin& technical schools;-this in-
crease (of nearly 60,000 pupils) Jlight be considered to reflect 
industry's perceived need for more technicians and skilled work-
ers.40 !bis saae development led to a profusion of t.echnical 
st.udies ~Ui9lout the 1960s and brought about. the creation of 
other bodies tundaaental to the deve~opment of education in the 
D¥ then dOidnant. OIeD 'human capital' mould41 (and significant.-
ly different in both form and function from the 'pure' corporatist. 
aodel). f~r example the 'Fund for the Developaent of Labour', 
oreated by the Ministry of Corporat~one, 1963; the 'Cabinet for 
the stuq and Planning of Ji)iucational Action', created by the 
Min1str,y of Sducation in 1965; and the "Centre for the study 
of Jilcomaic Statistics', set up by the Institute of ll1gh Culture. 42 
J'roII its nadir under the extreme" of the Deus, P~tria, 
Faailia period - waich we ~ take as being the Carneiro 
Pacheco Refor.. (1936), ~bolizing a period where the number 
of years of offioial compulsory prilllary schooling was actually 
. 
reduced, and vnere primary teacher training establishments were 
closed, aa we have seen above, on the grounds of their irrelevance 
to the sharply rest rioted purposes of education current at that 
period43 _ the education system rather rapidly found itself 
confronted with a set of objectives qualitatively and quanti-
taU vely far beyond ~thing its history and structure had 
prepared it to Met. Jot surprisi.ncly it was not very suc-
cessful in its new role of contributing to econoJDic growth by 
_eUng -anpower deaands. -« '!'he extent of its failure in these 
teras was set out in a 1965 report of education entitled the 
'Recent ltiolution of the Portuguese School System'. Soae of 
the shortcoainp listed werel 1) shortest period of compul-
sory schooling in Dlrope; 2) 'poor attendance; 3) very low 
continuation in school beyond coapulsory schooling; 4) inad-
equate coverase of the countxy with Official schools and shor-
tage ot teachers properly qualified; 5) low productivity of 
al.IIost all part. ot the system, aggravated' by the increaaing 
nuaber ot dropoutSJ 6) students· level of low interest in 
econaaically neoess&r,f subjects; 7) inadequately structured 
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teaching system, ~e noo-coapletion of many programmes as well 
as the shortage of courses for specialists necessitated by devel-
opUIg Science and 'l'ecbnoloQj and i) insufficient and frequently 
deficient professional training after leaving SChool.45 It is 
very clear and si4Plificant that none of these things would have 
been regarded as a 'shortcoming' of the education system in the 
earlier part of Salazar's rule, thirty years previously.; educ&- . 
tion &8 ideolocical inculcation had little to do with the for-
aation of huaan capital. At university level the pattern con-
tinued to be ~t of, for the most part, 5-year decrees, which 
were certainly not oriented towards providiQg qualifications 
for the Job aarket5 JODe were still larcely allocated by 
patronace and university qualifications merely confirmed the 
requisi te social standinc.4' 
!be new definition of education as contributiQg to ecODO-
aic growth had contradictory effects on the country, and cer-
tainly effects DOt taken into consideration by an international 
orcanization such as the OlieD which, particularly in the sixties -
it was only in the seventies that the OiCD started talking ser-
iously about equality of opportunity - applied its prescriptions 
for development in blanket fashion to all countries, prescrip-
tiona which were considered to be technologically efficient, 
rational, neutral, and hence a~ve both politics and national 
differences.41 Wowever, vhile what was coneidered education 
in Salaaar's Portuaal, Deus, P~t'ia, ,amfUa, was ignored in the 
Oa:D preseriptiona. the idea of educa.tion as a particular foni 
or ideolQiical inculcation continue4 to have its effects on 
i 
l 
\ 
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the shape and content of Portuguese education. It continued to 
bave these effects in spite of increasingly specific labour 
requirements of industry and cODllllerce, and in spite of the in-
creasing dependence of the regime on the strictly repressive 
ap~atuaes of the state. This is clearly evident in the fol-
lowing cOIIID8nt by Galv'iO Teles, Minister of iducation during 
the early 1~0a1 
• In rq view, education IlU8t never lose, 
indeed IIWIt continually r&-emphasize, that 
spiritual .. al which the shining Cbristian 
trw tion haa st_pad '\1pon it. And that is 
whY I cannot regard without apprehension 
the onset of a particular educational inter-
nationali_, which tends to subordinate 
education entirely to the eco~, as if 
the f~r only existed as a fUnction of 
the latter.' 48 
Gradually, though, the increasingly co.peti ti ve nature of 
Pon\IgUese society. particularly in the economic domain, but also 
in other areas sensitive to international oontact - areas like 
education and the contact between catholic organizations _,49 
and the greater acoess of the Portuguese public to doaestic and 
international news - mass television was introduced into Portugal 
in the &1d-1960s - aade it possible for the urban working class 
and the petty bourpoiaie to se. education not only as a possible 
waJ to fulfil their social aapirations,50 but also as a .eans 
of &aining entr, into the political system. This became parti-
cularly important as the failure of the • New state' corporatist 
institutional traaework bec .. e even more apparent, due, among 
o~r things, to the brutality of the repressive apparatuses of 
the state. Another important factor was the increasing irrita,-
tion between opposing financial. and cOJllllerical interests, which 
underl., and underlined the growing inability of the state/church 
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to capture, organize, elllMtsh and articulate the demands of civil 
society thro~ a fora of state corporatist sociopolitical organ-
ization. 51 The radicalization of certain sectors of the popula-
tlon QU6IIented with the ad'Yent of colonial war in the early six-
t.les. 'ftle opposition of students in the universities was grad.-
uall,y aatched by the oppoai tiol1 of principal sectors of the in-
d l!:trial bourgeoisie whose main interest was in endogenous in-
dustrial growth and who consequently opposed the state' 3 role 
as supporter of a war which protected only the interests of a 
ooaprador bourgeoisie (portU&'al's • paleo-capitalists' as Kenneth 
Maxwell te~d thea52).5} The most impo~tant reflection of this 
aodernizing tendency by sectors of the industrial bourgeoisie 
. . 
was t.he creation of the voluntary organization SKDES in 1910. , 
Initially sanctioned qy Salazar's successor, Marcello Caetano, 
as a aeana of allowing a controlled opposition, SKDES soon 
established its independence fro. the Government and became a 
pressure group of \he opposition.54 
'lbe colonial wars appeared to make little sense econoaically, 
for during the 1960s and early 1970s there was a marked move 
by Port~ese trade aW83 !rOIl the colonies and towards Ji.Uropean 
aarkets - between 1 960 and 1969 the percentage of Portugal t s 
exports to her overseas territories £e1:-1 froa 43 to 2:t)6, and by 
197} only 10J' of her trade, both in te1'll8 of !aports and exports, 
was with the colonies, while '45'}o was with the EEX.:.55 Ii.minio 
Martins has arg\led that the colonial wars acted as a 'full-scale 
ideological renewal' for the regime - a process he characterised 
as 'refascistization'. 56 Certainly this would have been a logical 
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response by the reg1ae for 
a) ,( ••• ) the old regime's conception of 
Portugal's national identity and of its 
survival. as an independent polity was 
linked to the belief that all the over-
seas poseessiona bad to be ret.ained re-
gardless of the cost·, 57 
and b) the ideological scope of the education system (and the 
church) had been effectively curtailed by the increasingly re-
preaaive fona of the state. The repressive rather than conaeo-
sua! control of civil society, together with economic expansion, 
resulted in the gradual redirection of the education system to 
activity less CODCEDed with ideologiw dominance and more con-
cerned with econoaic dow" nance. This displacement of the ideo-
logical function of education and the increase in economic acti-
vity. within both the econoJJ;f and the state, expressed essential-
11 the al. tered role and orientation of the state which developed 
in the period frca the 2nd World War up to the early 19108. The 
culaination of this process was the 'dramatic' Veiga sia80 Refo1'll 
in education in the early 1970s, which bighlighted its co.plenty 
and its contradictions. 
I 
'eiBa Simio, a Cambridge-educated llh¥8icist, and fomer 
rector of the Uni versi ty of (then) Lourell9o Marques (Jlozaabique), 
and at the time (1971) Minister of iducation to the Caetano 
Governaent, proposed a radical. refor.. of national education, 
&nel, for the first time in the history ot the corporatist re-
ctae. taYited a national debate and criticism of the Refor.. 
'l'he re!oru proaulgated by the Caetano Governllent stated as 
their objective ·the d_ocratiu.tio~ of education', and, indeed. 
were fax-reachinc in scope. 58 ot'f.i01al.~, in teras of the 
expansion and reform of schooling, they included the following: 
1) the increase of the period of compulsory schooling-from 6 to 
8 ,years - four ,yeare primary, four years unified secondary (of a 
polyvalent nature and with the proviso that this would occur when 
coapulsory b-year period was functioning well); 2) age of co .. 
pul80ry at~end.ance lovered to , years of age; 3) introduction 
of period of two years pre-school education (when possible); 
\ 
4) refol'll of higher education, to include not only universities 
but polytechnic institutes and other institutes of a professional 
or occupational type; 5) reform of teacher training thr01l8h 
Wiiher Teacher 'l'ra.ining Schools and gradua~e departments of educ&-
. . 
tion.59 In addition, the Reform included a number of measures 
that while not part of the ref01"ll law approved in the National 
MS8llbl¥ did aake up an important part of the educational acti vi-
ty of Veiga Si.uio during bis four short, but notorious, years at 
the idu.caUon Ministry. These included. the crea.tion of a llWIl-
her of new achoole, the in! tiation of a. variety of pedagogical 
exper.iaenta thro\l&hOut the country, . an increase in school social 
action (i.e. in the school welfare programme), the developaent 
of nicbt acnool and the reinstatement of university teachers 
'0 disaissed ~ previous education ministries. 
In general, the refo1'llS ware conceived, according to Veiga 
Siaio, so as to suarantee the embodiment of oertain basio 
characteristios. an open. equitable, diversified. individual-
izecl fUld interrelated, in short a modern. school system on the 
OiCD pattern. Priority vas to be given to the reform of higher 
education according to the 
• ( ••• ) constant recommendations of recent 
international documents which support 
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priority being given to the treatment of 
problems affecting post-secondary educ&-
tion.· 61 
'lhis was to overcome the aristocratic nature of the uni versi ty 
sector, to extend higher education to regions of the cOWltry" 
other than those possessill8 universities, and to meet the vital 
shortases and shortcomings of scientific research. 
We would like to argue that Veiga Simao, in the early 
seventies, was bridging the gulf between, on the one hand, cor-
poratist (Deus, p~tria, Familia) and popular (8CJ,.uality of oppor-
tunity in education) notions of education as national development -
in the sense that both conceived of it as somethins ex'Ua.-ecoDOlllic -
and, on the other hand, national developaent as conceived of l)y 
I . 
modernization theory t that is, primarily in terms of econOmic 
growth. It is important to stress that while Veiga Simio' s reforms 
in education had the effect of prOl1Oting educational planning ob-
jectives entirely consonant with the human capital JIOdel, a con-
caption of aoderzU.Z&tion as a whole was intrinsic to thea; tha.t is, 
they were also concerned with the Jl8king of modern people and 
modern institutions, with the repair and rebuilding of Portuauese 
civil society. In this double sense they symbolised a"radical 
shift both fro. Sal asar , s notion or education as teacbina- 'yow: 
place in life, to the more popular and meritocratic notion of 
education as equality of opportunity, and rrom the notion that 
education is intrinsically political to the notion that it can 
be the object of la-political' pl8lUlina-. Veiga simio himself 
said that his project of reform had been designed to expressl 
• ( ••• ) a philoso~ of education which would 
8IDbo~ the ~ble principle that the education 
--. 
of the individual is the main aim of 
the education system and that all, on 
the basis of equal opportunity, should 
find in any such system the paths able to 
guarantee the inalienable right to be ed-
ucated. From this we m~ conclude that 
the education system should not be direct-
ly subordinated to the demands of economic 
development, even though we understand 
that to ignore such a relationship m~ 
lead to individual cases of frustrations 
the concept of educational. structure 
should make it possible to obtain con-
crete qualifications for the exercise of 
a profession considered to be socially 
useful. This, in fact, is the manner 
in which we seek to emboQy in education-
al mat. Lers the hUllanhstic principles and 
the community vocation of the Social State, 
which recognise the rights of the citizen, 
considered as an individual and as an 
element of an integrated collectivity.' 62 
Tbe Veiga Simio Reform, then, offered a partial solution 
to the problem of popular mobilization, to the problem of allow-
ing the masses entr,y into politics, b.Y attempting to strengthen 
educational. institutions. ~is attempt was crucial, for the re-
gime's formula for survival, 'organization without mobilization·'3 
was in tatters. Never~heless~ it was insufficient. Instead of 
resolving contradictions, it further stretched the credibility 
of the largely discredited principles of corporatiSll. The gap 
between the masses and the ruling sectors widened, opening the 
w&'¥ for the explos.ion onto the scene of the mass popular discon-
tent which occurred on the dq of 'liberation', on the d~ of 
the military coup d'etat, April 25, 1974. 
Revolution and the Rebirth of Civil Societl 
With the revolution of the 25th of April, 1974, there 
occurred a tremendous expansion and renewal of the institutions 
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of civil society. Associations and organizations representing 
the mass of the population at both the institutional and volun-
tar,y levels, grew up almost literally overnight. A system of 
democratic parliamentary repr6sentation, free press, trade unions, 
political parties, professional associations, housing committees, 
neighbourhood and parents' associations, school cOmmittees, pres-
sure groups of all kinds suddenly became part of 'Portuguese 
realities'. As a result of the sudden vacuum in state power, 
c auBed by the mil! tary coup and the tremendous popular response 
it received, the repressive apparatuses of the state either 
ceased to operate or became concentrated in the military organ-
izations representing the revolution, for example, in the Jxmed 
Forces Movement (the 'MF""). The MFA identified ·with, and took 
its values largely from the mass organizations constituting 
Portugal's suddenly mushrooming civil society. Consequently, 
and in spite of the officer olass it represented,64 the MFA ! ' 
found itself subject to many of the same divisions that existed 
in civil society.'5 
'lbe sudden subservience of the state to civil society 
broU&ht about by the MFA's adherence to the latter, naturally 
altered radically the fom and functions of the state (although 
as we shall see below there were fundamental continuities). 
IdeolOQ once again becaae dominant in the sooial formation 
througb the need tor the .t.te to respond. to the demands of oivil 
society. '!!lis was concretized in the 1i teracy and political edu-
cation aa.paigns initiated by the Armed Forces Movements - though 
these .. t sea. strong resistance espeoially in the northernparts 
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of the country, where small landholders in alliance with the 
church gave a hostil~ reception to the 'red agents' of the MFA.66 
In another sense this confirms the extent of the need of the state 
to respond to the demands of civil society. It was indeed evi-
dent throughout the education systeJll in general, where radical ex-
tension of the popular democ~atic aspects of the Veiga simio 
Refom were taken to the point that there were serious att.eJlLpts 
to either construct the socialist school or actively use educa,-
tion to construct the sooialist society.6~ Education's important 
role during the revolutionar,y oonjuncture - though with different 
emphases in different provisional governments - was thus a return 
to notions of consensus and also of ideologioal inculoation,· but. 
now through popular operation and control. The role of the state 
as regulator of eoonomio activity suffered a severe change as 
important sectors of economic activity were.nationalized gy the 
.Armed Forces Moveaent. and as the goal of integrating educational 
activity with oapitalist economio activity was replaced by the 
goal of using education to help define new organizing principles 
for social reproduction. The revolution broke the link between 
the great financi~ groups and the politioal elite of the state. 
A land reform which expropriated the great landed estates in tge 
South that had been among the strong pillars of the Sala~a.ire-
gtae was introduced after the 'mini-coup' of March 11th, 1975, 
when the MFA also nationalized the baDks, insurance companies 
and great fin ano1~ groupe. 
'l1le great mobilization and partioipation of partioularly 
the urban working and middle classes and the southern rural. 
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proletariat in exerting strong pressure on the state is one 
of the essential oharae-teristios of the revolutionary period. 
One oould go so far as to S8¥ that there was a move towards the 
non-oorporatist dissolution of the state/oivil sooiety distino-
tion (rather than the state dominating and subsuming oivil sooiety 
as had occurred during the Salazarist era, oivil society began to 
dominate and mould the state), and thus, in embryonio form, the 
self-regulation and expansion of civil society to the-detriment 
of the state.68 We oan find eviden~e of this in the ooncrete 
measures that were taken after the 25th of April, and in the 
Constitution of 1916,'whioh apart from oalling for the .trans-
formation.of ?resent sooiety to a sooiety without classes' (Arti-
ole 1) and for 'the transition to sooialism by waf of the orea-
tion of oonditions for the democratic exeroise of power by the 
working olasse~' (Artiole 2) t expressed far-reaching political 
reform in :tenus of 
,( ••• ) a strong municipal system, administra-
tive regions with increased representation, • 
the reoognition of the autonomous organs of 
the people as voluntary organs, the repre-
sentation of local interests, and the acoep-
tance of workers' oontrol.' 69 
In terms of education, such forces as the Socialist Party, 
the Co11llllunist Party, and parties of the 'revolutionary Left', 
articulated as part of the prooess of popular mobilization suoh 
measures asl 1) the establishment of free expression, meeting 
and assooiation in sohools ~d throughout sooiety generally; 2) 
the realization of schaol assemblies governed by democratic pro-
cedures; 3) the formation of student assooiations and the 
oreation of autonomous teacher unions in the various zones of 
the countryl 4) the 'defasoistization' of school o~ioula; 
5) the general actualization of reforms conceived prior to 
the 25th of APril (or, on the other hand, their substitution 
b,y .are radical reforms), that would provide for expansion in 
every sector of the education system; 6) the institutionaliza-
tion of humanist pedagogy in schools; and 1) the comprehenai-
vization of Portuguese secon~ education. In addition, cooper-
ative forms of schooling and edu9ational activities deaignad to 
integrate the 'world of work' with the 'world of education' 
with the eventual aim of abolishing the division between mental 
and manual labour, Vere high up on the list of priorities. We 
find evidence of this in the Constitution: Article 14 suggests 
a policy of positive discrimination towards socially dominated 
groups - the state must 'stLaulate the formation of scientists 
and technicians from members of the working classes' .10 , The 
emphasis on mass adult education, on literacy C8llpaigna, on 
a stu~ grants system, on the elimination trom the labour 
market of children under 14 J'ea.rs of age, and On the creation 
of nursery 'school education on a nationwide scale, was ex.pres-
sed not only in terms of modernising Portugal's education system, 
but primarily as part of the desire to rid PortU&al of an elitist 
class-ridden education system. In short, the revolutionary 
period represented in terms of education a ~namic calling for 
the maximum utilization of Portugal's resources in order to achieve 
social and economic equality and to put into gear the wheels of 
transition that would lead Portua'al to socialism. Education 
in a wider sense, then, could be regarded as llaving for a short 
period led the revolution, rather th~ having followed it. 
The revolutionary period, the period of tremendous political 
and ideological activity within civil society when essential 
associations and organizations for the participation of the mass 
of the population in politics were set up, and when the insti tu-
tions supporting those associations and 'organizations were 
strengthened and/or revitalized, was relatively ahort-lived. 
That is, it was sho~t-lived as a period of minimum state regula-
tion. With the events of the 25th of November, 1915 (still 
another coup wi thin the coup), 71 and the taking of power by 
the 1st Coustitutional Gov~rnment at the end of the summer of 
1916, a process of 'normalization' began, a process which would 
lead to the gradual consold.dation of the state, arid consequent 
rolling back of the institutions of civil society. 
'Normalization': Rolling Back Civil Society 
The 'normalization' of education in Portugal after the 
revolutionary period refers mainly to the process whereby the 
state regained and reasserted control of education, defining 
and limiting what would count as education. This process of 
definition and limitation which was propelled by a desire to 
replace politics with planning, occurred throughout the educa-
tion system.12 For example, new limits were placed on the ac-
ceptability of teachers, with 'only those recognized as official-
ly 'credentialled' -either in terms of the recognition of ',a' 
diploma or through partioular qualifications needed to teach a 
subject - allowed to enter the system.13 Lim! ts were also put 
on those applyil!&' for credentials by wrq of a system of llUIIlerus 
olausus.14 Where education could take place was also oontrolled, 
and as a result many popular ini tiati ves aimed at providinG' various 
types of schooling, often in new sorts of environment, particular-
ly in the area of nursery schooling or fonns of cooperative school-
ing, rapidly died out during the 'nor.malization' pe~iod.75 
Curricula were limited through the proscription of certain sub-
jects (sociology, introduction to politics76 ) and activities 
(e.g. the contact activities of the Teachers Training Colleges 
which were designed to put students 'in contact' with children 
from mainly local peasant POpulations). Pedagogy was controlled 
throubh the selection of teachers (particularly effective in the 
area of teacher training, except for schools in the interior 
where there were no teacher trainers other than those of the rev-
olutionary period). Assessment procedures were in many cases re-
defined, nearly alw~s in the direction of tradi tiona! procedures. 
Finally, the process of popular mobilization, particularly in 
teDmS of the dynamic of 'alfabetiZB9so t (literacy campaigns), 
came to be institutionalized within limits defined by the state.17 
Of course, there have been 'resistences' to the 'noZ'Dlalization' 
process; theso will be discussed below and again in later chapters. 
At the base of' the 'normalization' process were attempts 
to plan rationally the basic ingredients needed to ensure the 
requirements of the reascendant project of social modernization; 
economic stability provided by the intervention of international 
or~anizationa like the IMF and World Bank, and the manipulation 
of bilateral aid,18 social control provided by the dominant sec-
tors of the military (the MFA had been 'deradicalized' aft.er the 
25th of November 1915) and legitimation provided by some of the 
newly curtailed and redirected institutions of civil society, 
along with the institutions of represent~tive democracy. The 
state thus managed to rege:..in the ini tiati ve in determining 
'PortUb~ese realities', in determining the educational needs of 
the country. Indeed, education in terms of national development, 
in this period of 'normalization', has come to mean a return to 
the early seventies duo of economic growth plus equality of 
opportunity in education (restricted now to the right to educa-
tion, legal equality in terms of access). 
At the same time the current polytechnic education project, 
funded largely by the World Bank, symbolizes in D1B.l1Y Wa¥S the 
change in the form of the state (i ••• its reassertion, its 
return to a major role in capitalist economic regulation) since 
the revolutionary period.19 ~ere we have a programme for the 
reform of higher education, based on the creation of middle-
1 evel technicians to serve the demands of economic growth, a 
programme of reform alread¥ projected in the Veiga Bimio Refo~ 
which gives priority to changing the education system from the 
top (hoping change will eventually filter its Wa¥ down to the 
bottom). It is thus a direct reversal of revolutionary strategy 
and spirit, which aimed at changing the system from the bottom 
(mass literacy campaigns, preschool education, concentration on 
the primary sector, iOeitive discrimination in favour of the 
working classes)'. 
One might wonder how the Constitution of 1916 can be made 
to fit the process of 'normalization'. For instance, section 
2 of Atticle 14 (unrevised version) states. 
'The state shall reform education so as to 
eliminate its function of perpetuating the 
social division in labour relations.' 80 
Indeed, the Constitution of 1976 has provided a rallying point 
for opposition that has arisen both within civil society and 
within the state apparatuses themselves, to the new form of 
economic regulation now taken on by the state. There now exists 
an ensemble of organizational reserves, a complex of power struc-
tures, effecting, moderating, compromising, resisting the activi-
ty of the state as 'the enlightened foresight of technccratic 
planners,.81 And there are abundant ideological raw materials 
available for articulating this opposition, among them the revol~ 
tion itself, and the continuing project of the crea~ of a 
socialist alternative, the effect of'the international context -
dependent cap;talism, and the actual material conditions of the 
country - glaring inequalities, and the traditions of Catholic 
social thought. 
The international organizations, IMF, World Bank (the latter 
following the guidelines set by the OlOOD in the sixties and early 
seventies) ,and the EEC (thDough its obvious economic influence, 
and, increasingly, through the possi bili ty/ of political stability 
. 
it offers Portugal) have been essential to meeting the perceived 
need to reassert the state. It is arguable for at least two 
reasons that this reassertion would not have been possible with-
out thC111.. First, the reassertion of the state could not have 
been achieved solely through repressi9n in 1976 and still main-
tained the democratic nature of the regime (essential, further-
more, to stable economic and political ties with Europe and the 
U.S.A.). Second. the kind of reassertion/redirection required 
could not have been achieved throagh internal resources alone. 
'Normalization' could not be confined to negative interventions; 
the existing system had to be kept going and it still appeared to 
require direction towards meeting ecqnomic needs. Internal 
resources, both of personnel (in pla.nrling, for instance), and of 
finance, to achieve this kind. of '~rmalization' were lacking 
and could be willingly supplied by international organizations 
who had in a.n:j case been major ·influences on the restructuring 
and re-direction of the education system during the sixties and 
early seventies. Furthermore, the strength and availability of 
the alternative approaches and structures generated during the 
revolution meant that the state would have had difficulty under-
taking the process of 'normalization' within the framewor~ of 
democra tic institutions on the basis of its own resources alone. 
In the course of this first chapter we have provided a 
characterization of four periods in the relatio~ip between the 
state and civil society in Portugal. This oharacterization has 
focussed upon the main functiopaof education during each pe~iod, 
the nature of those functions and the sorts of ~oblems educ;atioi' i 
and other ideological systems,' have 'had to face, and upon the I 
relationship between education and national development in each 
particular period, 
The first period, from the military coup of 1926 to 1945, 
has been characterized as a period when the ideology, Deus, p:tria, 
Familia dominated the education aystea, articulating the domination 
of the state over civil society, which was at that time not only 
recuperating from the exhaustion it had suffered during the 
Republican period, but also incapable of using its complexity 
and range of institutions to produce coherence among ~etero­
geneous sectors. Education during this first period was little 
more than ideological inculcation, and meant in terms of nation-
al development' the assertion and articulation of national iden-
tity and independence in a context where sociopolitical organ-
ization was both authoritarian and corporatist. The prominence 
of both of these aspects of national development can be seen 
as largely a reaction against modernization and the instability 
associated with dependent industrialization both of which were 
held t.o have oontribut.ed to the chaos of t}ie preceding Republican 
period. 
The second period, from 1945 up to the early 1970s before' 
the revolution, was a period of economic growth, of capitalist 
expansion. It was argued that the state aaintained its domi-
nance over civil society during this Pe.riod not so much through 
education, or other ideologioal syateme, but through the increas-
i~ly powerful repressive apparat.uaes of the state, partioularly 
the secret police, and through the increasing econolllic influence 
of t.he international context, particularly as mediated through 
an influx of capital. There was a new eaphasis on educational 
planning and policy oriented towards economic goals. iducation 
aeant., in texas of national dev'elopnent, economic grovth,.and 
increasingly, with the advent of popular mobilization - reSulting 
froa the corporat.ist. regime' 8 gradual inability to capture, or-
ganb.e and articulate the demands of civil society - equality 
ot opportunity in. eduoation. The Veiga Simao Reform in the 
early 19708 represented the oulmination of both of these notions 
of nationBl developaent, within the limits of the regime in 
foroe. 
The third period, from the date of the revolution - April 
25, 1974 - to the events of the 25th of November, 1975, and 
finally the assuaption of offioe b,y the 1st Constitutional 
CoverlllDent in the late Summer of 1976, meant a return to a 
period when the ideologioal aspeots of eduoation were dominant, 
this time through the energies and organizations of revitalized 
oivil SOCiety, and in tems of influepce within the .Armed Foroea 
Moveaent. Ii)iucation in te1'8l8 of national developaent came to 
mean the oonstruotion of a demooratio and socialist sooiety and 
there were the first signa of a no~orporatist dissolution of 
the distinotion s~ate/civil sooiety thrO~l the self-regulation 
of civil sooiety. 
Finally, the fourth period, from the Spring of 1916 up to 
1980, has been oharacterized 8.8 a period of 'normalisation', 
a Jeriod of defio! tion of the boundarj.es of the state and of 
civil sooiety, with the former oOl1ing:~o re-e8tablish its 
dominance over the latter. Blucation has meant eoonomic growth 
coupled with the construction of a 'modern' meritocratic society 
on the pattern of Iorth west ll1ropean social d.eaocracy. An 
essential role i. plaJed in both these aspects b.1 international 
organizations. JUrther, although the state has att_pt.ed to 
reaaaert its daainaDce, the strencth and influe~e of civil 
sooiety, t~ its ensemble of or,anizations and associations 
of both a class and popular nature, reaa.ins a very potent factor 
in moderatiQg and modifYing, resisting and redirecting the acti-
vity and objectives of the state. 
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in DoUS1as L. Wheeler (1978), Republican Portugal: A Political 
lUstory 1910-26, London and Madison: University of Wisconsin 
Press, p. 254; the second quote is frol!l Manuel Villaverde Cabral 
in an article written for the newspaper Di~io de Bot{cias, 
published 26 October 1982.) There appears to be nO doubt, 
however, that its sixteen years were stormy ones, to say the 
least. D. L. Wheeler has te:rmed the Republican period • a 
kind of uninterrupted civil war on a small scale.' To prove 
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his point, WIle"eler refers to the fact that '( ••• ) for some 
time (in France) the chaos of Lisbon politics ( ••• ) led to 
the coinage of the verb "to Portugalize ll which was meant to 
mean "bring chaos to a. political situation".' see D.L. Wheeler, 
"A Re~blica Peaadelo (1910-1926)", Di{rio de Not{cias, 13 
July 1982. FOr the purposes of this thesis, we would like 
to eaphasize in the experience of the Ist Republic what 
Wheeler has suggested were its most original aspects: its 
unprecedented capacity to mobilize the Portuguese population, 
politically, socially and Jdl!tarily, and its effort (by no 
Ileans co.pletely successful) to put into practice ideas of 
social justice and refoDB. D.L. Wheeler, 1978 and 1982, ibid. 
5. A. Joaquim, OPe cit., p. 679. 
6. Manuel Br~a da Cruz, writing on the origins of Salazarism, 
concludes; 'The construction of the Estado Novo was, from 
an ideological point of view, the result of the various 
ideological currents making it up. Coming into existence 
by w~ of a military coup, whose.politioal intention was more 
the negation of a regime than the olear affirmation of an 
alternative system, the Estado Novo ended up combining an 
original Clristian-Democratic matrix'with various other poli-
tical and ideological influenoes, integralismo lusitano having 
among .them ( ••• ) an important place.' see M. Braga da Cruz 
(1982), "0 Integralismo Lusitano nas Origens do Salazarismo", 
Anllise Social, no. 70, p. 137. (mnphasis in the original.) 
see also on this subject llerm!nio Martins (1968), "Portugal", 
in S.J. Woolf (ed.), European Fascism, Londonl Weidenfeld and 
Nicholson; and lloward W.iarda (1911), Corporatism and Development; 
the Portuguese Experience, Amherst I Un.iversity of Massachusetts 
Press. 
1. There are, in fact, IIla.lV different accounts of the corporatist 
state in Portugal, most tending to argue that corporatism was 
a.n;ything but 'pure'. L.S. Graham, for example, argues that 
Salazar's state was 'admin.istrative' rather than 'corporatist'; 
Ilugh K83 argues it was a synthesis of pluralist 
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and Italian corporat~st states; M. V. Cabral argues it was 
fascist and corporatist. see Lawrence S. Graham (1915), 
Portugal: the Decline and Collapse of an Authoritarian Order, 
Beverly Hills: Sage; llugh K~ (1910), Sala~ and Modern 
Portugal, wndon: lii,yre and Spottiswoode; and M. V. Cabral 
(1916), "Sobre 0 Fascismo e 0 seu Advento em Portugal", 
Ancllise Social, no. 48. 
8. see Philippe Schmitter (1975), Corporatism and Public Policy 
in Authoritarian Portugal, London and Beverly Kills: Sage, 
pp. 8-9. see also Schmitter (1974), "Still the Century of 
Corporatism?", in Frederich B. Pike and Thomas Stritch (eds.), 
The New CorporatiSlu, Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press. 
9. The phrase is Manuel Lucena's (oP. cit., p. 73), who in 
addition. lists the new compulsory structures, some of which 
were a unitary workers·~ndicate, ne~ labour tribunals, employ-
ers' associations and state bodies for economic coordination. 
10. see Adriano Moreira (1971), 0 Nov!ssimo PrIncipel An~ise 
da Revolu;i'o, Lisbon/Braga: Interven980. 
11. Harry Makler (1916), "The Portuguese Industrial Elite and its 
Corporative Relations: A study of Compartmentalization in an 
Authoritarian Regime", Economic Development and Cultural 
Change, 24; pp. 495-97. 
12. P. Schmitter, 1914, OPe cit., p. 100. lloward Wiarda argues 
that a major problem with Schmitter's definition is that it 
• .ues no provision for the ~namics of change wi thin a single . 
corporatist regime, that is, from the ~namic of the social-
justice-oriented corporatism of the early Salazar regime, to 
the repressive state corporatism of the middle years, to the 
revitalized Estado Social of Caetano.' see H. Wiarda, OPe <iit., 
I p. 92. While our analysis, like Schmitter's, stresses the 
.tate corporatist nature of the regime from the beginning, we 
do agree with Wiarda that the dynamics of change within the 
regime are important. Where we differ from W1arda is in our 
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conception of how that change occurs. This subject is 
discussed again further below and especially in Chapter 2. 
1,. Schmitter' has written thata '( ••• ) although not a country 
having very distinctive regional, ethnic or linguistic sub-
cultures, it could be argued that the formation of the Estado 
~ in the early thirties involved the mobilization of 
Portugal's periphery - its provincial towns and rural masses _ 
against its centre or, more particularly, against Lisbon.' 
(in P. Schmitter (1979), '~odes of Interest Intermediation 
and Models of Societal Change in Modern Europe", in P. Schmitter 
and G. Lehrmburch (eds.), Trends Towards Corporatist 
Intermediation, London. Sage, p. 12.) However, perhaps it 
would be more accurate to characterize the process as a 
'counter-mobilization' made possible by the Republic's col-
lapse. Salazar's success probably resulted from his main 
preoccupation with a way to 'normalize', to 'demobilize' 
Portugal - as the following quot~ (from Salazar, speaking 
on the 'Blue St1rte' of Rolio Preto) revealsi 'They like to 
live an intense, frenetic life ( ••• ) the tumultuousne~of 
German or Italian lif~, the st.yle of IU tler or Muasolini 
fascin.ated them. 'lhey wanted to inspire themselves with 
some sort of sacred hate toward our enemies. But that is 
not ~ purpose. I want to normalize the Natidn: I want to 
make Portugal live routinely.' see M. Lucena, 1979, op. cit., 
p. 58. 
14. Howard Wiarda (1974), "Corporatism and Development in the 
Iberic-Latin World: Persistent strains and New Variations", 
in Fredurich B. Pike and ~lomasStritch (eds.), The New 
Corporatism, Notre DaIle: Univer~ity of Notre Dame Press, p. 15. 
15. see Aiden FOste~Carter (1978), "The Modes of Production 
Controversy", New Left Review, 107. 
16. Salvador Ciner writing on the regimes of Southern Europe, 
Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal, po~nts out that these 
countries have had their own 'home-grown bourgeoisies with 
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a fully "modern" and ''western'' cautlook which did not, in 
any correct sense of the work, "import" capitaliBID ( ••• ). 
They are societies which h'ave alw~s been European in m~ 
a substantial sense, save to the 'unperceptive minds of cer-
tain travellers in search of exoticism.' see S. Giner 
( 1982), "Political ~onomy, Legitimation and the State in 
Southern ibrope", British Journal of Sociology,. Vol. ~3, no. 2, 
June, PP. 112-3. 
11. Nicos Poulantzas (1976), Crisis of the Dictatorships, London: 
New Left Books. 
18. see Manuel Villaverde Cabral, 1976, OPe cit., for a discussion 
of this 'historic compromise', especially PP. 889-93. 
19. Nicos Mo~zelis (1978), Modern Greece, London: Macmillan. 
20. Industrial backwardness and the existence of the colonies 
and their markets provided Salazar ~ith two ready-made stabi-
lizers. Later, however, when seeking consent throU8h the 
denial of the 1st Republic had. worn thin, and particularly 
after World War II when Portugal was t isolated international-
ly, denied Marshall Plan aid, looked down upon abroad, and 
refused entrance into both the Un! ted Nations and the 
EUropean Community' (Wiarda, 1977, OPe cit •• P. 176), and 
when a certain industrializing .entali ty had begun to take 
hold (in spite of the regime's efforts to the contra;Y)' !, 
corportatist institutions found themselves increasingly under 
attack. They were under atta ck not just in terms of a pos-
sible credibility gap between what they were. held to be in 
theory and what they were accomplishing in practice (in this 
regard, Marce!lo Caetano, one 'of the regime's founders, was 
to s~ in the early 1950s1 'Portugal is a corporatist state 
in intention, but not in fact.' - H. Wiarda, ibid., P. 189), 
but also in terms of a questioning of corporatist principles. 
The Portuguese sociologist Sedas Nunes asked, for example, 
if the corporatist idea of social group or class was in line 
with modern sociological analysisl 'Do men with the same 
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common economic considerations necessarily form a unit in 
the corporatist sense?'; see the series of articles written 
in Revista do Gabinete de Estudos Corporativos under the 
directorship of J. Pires Cardoso, especially L--l3edas Nunes 
(1954), "Situacao e Problemas do Corporativismo, Princ!pios 
I 
Corporativos e Realidades Sociais", Lisbon. 
I 
21. This arguaent has also been put forward by Schmitter. He 
suggests that 'Intervening in the relation between civil 
society and t~e state by deliberately and concertedly ob-
fuscating the institutional distinction between these two 
realms of collective choice, corporatism functioned to 
prevent the emergence of obvious class hegemony or polar-
ized group confrontation, and the consequent loss of state 
autonomy which might otherwise have been produced as the 
result of capitalist development.' ? Schmitter, 1975, OPe 
cit., p. 59. 
22. Joyce R1egelhaupt, writing on participation - or, rather, 
the lack of it - at the local level in Salazar's New State, 
has the following to s~ on the state of civil society during 
Sala.zar's reigm ,( ••• ) Both c.OlQIJIUni ties (Sao Miguel and Vila 
Velha - the two communi ties fo~ng the base of Riegelhaupt' s 
study) were characterized, like :virtually all of Portu&uese 
society during the New State,. by the absence of political, 
religious, or workers's associations, or even of social 
groups where it would have been possible to articulate irr 
dividual interests or provide group influence. In summary, 
at almost all levels of society, the Portuguese were not able 
to organize or mobilize themselves in order to exercise in-
fluence. t see Joyce F. Riegelhaupt (1979), "Os Camponeses 
e a Pol!tica no Portugal de Salazar - 0 Estado Corporativo 
eo' apoli ticiBlllo' nas Aldeias", Anbise Social, no. 59, p. 
520. 
23. ManUel Lucena argues that '( ••• ) for twenty years the work 
of Salazar was guided by three major preoccupationsl to 
counter-balance the influence of the ~lish, to have the 
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Portuguese state recognized as an indispensable interlocutor, 
and to integrate foreign penetration into the established 
order.' M. Lucena, 1979, OPe cit., p. 73. 
24. The family's importance to education in the Salazarist state 
resided in the fact that the family wa B considered the found-
ation unit of society: 'The family, the core of society, 
produces more than citizensJ it provides believers. Christ 
himself had a brother and a father. Thus, the family has 
inalienable rights, prior to the state, and sacred autonomy.' 
M. Lucena cites this Salazarist • slogan' as a means of demon-
stratin« a major difference between the Italian fascist state 
and the Estado Novo (i.e. the only relative sovereignty of 
the latter when compared to the former) - at least in theory. 
see M. Lucena (1976), A EVolu9~ do Sistema COrporativo 
Portugu3s1 0 Salazarismo, Lisbon: Perspectivas e Realidades, 
p. 68. With re«ard to the relationship between Churcb and 
state, Oliveira Marques points out that in the 1933 Constitu~ion 
I 
the state and the church remained separate. And the Concordat, 
, ( ••• ) although making law some of the demands of the Catholic 
Church, such as the abolition of divorce between couples 
married in the church and the teaching of religion in schools, 
did not put an end to civil marriage nor to civil divorce, 
nor did it restore to the Ohurch patrimony confiscated during 
the Republic.' A.H. Oliveira Marques (1981), Historia de 
Portugal, Lisbon: Palas Ed1tores, Vol. III, p. 453. Of course, 
our argument is that the Church acted as if it were a st ate 
body, above all in the realm of education where its influence 
vas tremendous. see also in this respect Luisa Cortesao (1982), 
KBcola, Sociedadea Que Relasio?, Oporto; Edi90es Afrontamento; 
M. l'~tilll& B1 var (197 5), Ensino Prim~io e Ideologia, Lisbon: 
Seara Nova; and Jos~ Salvado Sampaio (1977), 0 Enaino Primlrio 
1911-1269, Contribu1?80 MOnogr~ica (in 3 volumes, Lisbon. 
FUnd~'ib Calouste Gulbenkian. Finally, see also M.l'. Mo'nica, 
OPe cit. 
, 
25. M.F. Monica, ibid., p. 133. 
26. see ~i Gr~io (1981), "Perspectivas Futuras", in Manuela 
Silva and M. Isabel Tamen (eds.), Sistema de Ensino em 
'. 
PortlICv.J., Usbon: Funda.cao Ca.louste Gulbenkian, p. 689. , 
2"{ • Discrimination against the female gender was nothing short 
of rampant in the education system during the Salazar era. 
DL 27 219 of November 1936, for example, which came to be 
known as the Carneiro Pacheco Refonn' (after Education Mini-
ster Carneiro Pacheco), required 'that 'all female teachers 
(in the primary school) apply for permiSSion to the Ministry 
in order to marry, such permission only being granted (how-
ever) in certain circumstances, ruunely: when "the potential 
spouse" has "good moral and civil behaviour" and has ,,( ••• ) 
earnings, or revenues - proven by possession of the appro-
priate documental evidence - equ,ivalent to the earnings of 
a teacher".' Some argued that the logic of this ruling was 
that the primary school teacher earned so little that without 
an • appropriate' husband, duly approved by the Ministry, she 
would be open to 'ideological persuasion t : : (see the periodi-
cal Opcib, no. 31, 25-11-1916, p. 39) Also, with DL 40 964 , 
of December 1956, girls discovered that they had one year 
less compulsory schooling than boys (boys were increased 
from 3 to 4 years, the girls remaining with 3 years). Only 
with DL 42 994 of Maf 19~0 did girls recover their lost year. 
see Luisa Cortesao, OPe cit., pp. 85-6. also J. Salvado Sampaio 
(1918), "Insucesso Escolar e Obrigatoriedade Escolar", Aruillse 
, 
Psicologica, no. 1, vol. 2. 
28. see Cabral Pinto (1911), Escolas do Magist'rio Prim~io: 
Reforma e Contr&-Reforma, Lisbon: cadernos 0 professor, 6, 
p. 13. The Uniao Nacional - National Union - was the only 
political party allowed by the 1933 Constitution. 
29. BY 1940 the regentes escolares represented 1~ of the entire 
primary school teaching force. see CortesM, OPe cit., who 
also points out that in 1946 the regentes escolares earned 
390 Portuguese escudos per month while school caretakers 
were paid 486 Portuguese escudos per monthS (P. 101) 
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30. see cabral Pinto, OPe cit •• p. 15. 
31. These changes are also discussed in Chapter 2. 
32. While M.V. Cabral situates the 'rebirth' of the workers' 
movement at the time of the strikes of 1942-3 (indicated 
by the fact that the Portuguese Communist Party managed to 
implant itself firmly within the working class), Howard 
Wiarda points to the regime's need to answer an increasing-
ly vocal opposition (p~icularly after World War II). 
'The opposition's challenge had to be met, and in the absenc~ 
of a.ny alternative, the authority structures of the central 
state and especially its secret police emerged to fill the 
vacuum.' see Cabral, 1976, op. Cit., P. 897; Wi arda , 1977. 
op·. c1 t •• p. 185. lIe:r:mfnio ~ins refers specifically to 
i 
the Decr.ee-Laws of 1~45, 1949 and 1956 which allowed special 
penalties for political crimes, and granted the political 
police, PIDi. a wide range of powers. see H. Martins, OPe cit •• 
also '1'om Gall&&her (1979). ''Controlled Repression in Salazar':s 
Portugal". Journal of Contemgorary Historx, Sage, London and 
)everly Hills, vol. 14. 
33. BY the time of the revolution in19~4 seven conglomerates 
controlled a very large proportio~ of the PortUb'Uese economy; 
the extent of this domination c~ ,be gauged from the fact 
that· their nationalization in 1915 meant that not only the 
country's banks but its major IiJUpermarket chains came into 
public ownership! see Alvaro Cunhal (1916), A Revolu;80 
Portuguesa! 0 Passado e 0 Fllturo, Lisbon: Edi90es Avante, 
PP. 25-7. see also Am'rico Ramos dos Santos (1911), 
"Desenvolviaento Monopolista. em Portugal: 1968-73", A.nhl.ise 
Social, 49. 
34. A. Cunbal, ibid., p. 30. 
I 
35. ibid., P. 29. 
36. On the implic~tions of these developments see J. M. Rolo (1916) 
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'~ltinacion~s: 0 Problema do Controlo da sua Actividade 
em Portugal", AncD.ise Social, no. 45. The effects of inter-
national organizations on Portuguese development are studied 
in more detail in Chapter 5. 
37. 'Phe advent of Leite Pinto signalled the new orientation of 
education in Portugal: ,( ••• ) in general terms, one may 
say that the monolithism of the school system was overcome, 
at the level of the Government, in a decisive way, in the 
middle of the decade of the fifties. If its height of 
rii,;idi ty was attained through Carneiro Pacheco, in the 1930s 
(1~}5G-t10), the rupture which occurred with the end of World 
WLr II, in 1945, was crowned in July 1955 with the nomination 
01" Minister Leite Pinto (1955-61) wh~ represented the develop-
nwntal sectors of the regime and the predominance of indus-
t.dal GIJ1d financial interests over rural traditionaliBDl. t 
J. Salva.do Sampaio (1982), "0 Sistelna Eacolar portugu~s'" 
An~ise PSico16gica, no. 4, April/May/June. Leite Pinto's 
int€)l'vcntion is pursued further in Chapter 2. 
58. see ilcrbert S. Parnes (1967), "The 01OC!D Mediterranean Regional 
Project in Retrospect", in George Z.F. Bereday and Joseph 
Lauwerys (eds.), World Yearbook of Education 1967, London: 
Evans; and Medi terranean Regional Project: Portugal (1965), 
Paris: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. 
)9. This is confirmed by H.S. Parnes: 'The MRP reflects the 
increasing attention that has been accorded during' the past 
decade to the role of human resources in economic development 
and to the contribution of education to "human capital" for-
mation ( ••• ).' ibid., p. 149. 
40. 'rhis is S. de Miranda's argument in (1978) "Portugal e 0 
OCDE: Elcpansao Ebon6mica e Planificacao Educativa", V~rtice, 
/ 
Hay/June; see also Appendixm. for statistical confirmation 
of t.he expansion of technical education between 1950/51 and 
1964/5. 
41. On IhUlllan capi tall theory and the part played by the OEeD in 
its development, see Jerome Karabel and A.~. Halsey (eds.) 
( 1977), Power and Ideology in Education, New York: Oxford 
University Press, especially PP. 12-16. 
42. see Miranda, Ope cit.; also Strgio Grkio (1982), "EBcolarizacoo 
, , 
e Modos de Integr~ao na Forma;ao Social Portuguesa (1950-78)", 
An~ise PSicOl6gica, no. 4, April/May/June. 
43. The reduction in both compulsory primary schooling (from 5 
to 4 years in 1927, and from 4 to 3 years in 1930) and in 
teacher training does not mean that official education de-
creased in its importance to the state during the J930s. On 
tl:e contrary, we have argued that its importance, as 'ideolo-
gical inculcation', actually increased. In this respect, it 
is important to refer to the official Portuguese youth League 
(Mocidade Portugu~sa - modelled to some extent on Hitler's 
youth,movement) which was created in 1936 (with the Carneiro 
Pacheco Reform), and which became compulsory in that same 
year ,( ••• ) for all Portuguese between the ages of 7 and 11, 
whether students or not, and for all students attending the 
first two years of secondary education (the ·]iceuA).' see 
L. Cortesao, op. cit., p. 84; also Lopes Arriaga (1976), 
Mocidade Portuguesa - Breve Histtria de uma Organi2acao 
; 
Salazarista, Lisbon, Terra Livre. 
44. Which, of course, doesn't mean to say there wasn't success 
(always r~lative) in other respects. Strgio Gr&cio, for 
example, has argued convincingly that the increase in school-
ing of the 195Qs and 19605 was above all aimed at legi timat-
ingnew forms of modes of domination and social control. That 
is, schools increasingly came to emphasize selection and 
competition in order to favour a 'meritocratic representation 
of the sooial hierarchy'. This has been called, in the words 
of American sociologist Ralph Turner, the passage from 
'sponsored to contest forms of mobility'. see Gr~io, OPe cit.; 
also Ralph Turner (1961), "Modes of Social AsCent through 
Diucation& Sfonsored and contest Mo bili ty", in A.H. Halsey, 
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Jean ,It'loud, aw1 C. Arnold Anderson (eds.), Education, 
Economy a.nd Soc~ety, Free Press. 
4). see S. Miranda, OPe cit. 
4b. Again, the recognition of these 'shortcomings' in official 
reports - ,( ••• ) About half the youth who finish primary 
school, that is more than 50,000 per year, suspend their 
studies, and there is a tendency for this number to in-
crease. Row can a country allow itself the luxury to waste 
so much potential and have the courage to deprive from social 
promotion such an important part of society?' - may have 
contributed, as Gr~io suggests, to the production of a 
new integrating social role for education; that is, it was 
an integral part of the process, culminating in the Veiga 
Simao Re£orm in education and later in the April revolution, 
of making Portuguese education more meritocratic (and we 
shall argue also, though this is not Gr~io's argwnent, more 
democratic). The above quotation is from M~ Rocha, quoted in 
I 
Planchard; see Gracio, OPe cit., notes 31 and 32. 
47. see Roger Dale and Ann Wickham (1980), "International 
Organizations and National Education Policies", paper pre-
sented to the International Sociological Association meeting 
on Sociology of Education, Paris. 
48. ~oted in S. de Miranda, OPe cit., p. 11. 
49. In addition, the regime was forced to compete with its own 
opposition which became particularly evident at the time of 
the Delgado presidential campaign in 1958. Delgado, a General 
in the army stood for the presidency in 1958, opposing 
Salazar's candidate, and suoceeded in mobilizing considerable 
popular support. After the elections, which Delgado 'lost', 
Salazar abolished direot suffrage for the presidency (DL 43 528). 
Some ye~s later Delgado' s bo~ was found in a shallow grave, 
all evidence indioating that he had been murdered by the 
Portuguese secret police, PIDE. 
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I 50. S. Gracio argues that the increase in school population 
between 1960 and 1970 waS due largely to changes in the 
Portuguese class structure. At least there was a 'con-
comitant growth of secondary schooling and of the petty 
bourgeoisie' during this period. see S. Gr~io, OPe cit. 
51. Nicos Poulantzas devotes considerable space to conflicts 
between 'blocks of capital', between what he terms the 
'domestic bourgeoisie' (a national bourgeoisie not com-
pletely independent from foreign capital) and the compra-
dor bourgeoisie in Portugal. see OPe cit. I • .Amer~co Ramos 
dos Santos refers to frequent collisions between monopoly 
groups within the state apparatus as a result of tactical 
contradictions in the 1 968 to 1973 period. see oPe cit., 
p. 94. 
52. see Kenneth Maxwell (1974), "The Hidden Revolution in Portugal-, 
New York Review of Books, 22, 6. 
53. Within the military apparatus opposing interests also develop-
ed: 'With adherence to NATO the military apparatus quickly 
developed its own "domestic bourgeoisie", spokesmen of new 
values and tactics, derived from technocracy and meritocracy 
and opposed to traditional ascription.' see J. Correia 
Jesuino (1982), "Anomia e Mudanya na Sociedade Portuguesa", 
in Mud8.n9a Social e Psicologia Social, Lisbona Li vros 
Horizonte, p •. 101. 
54. see Norman Blume (1977), "SEn1!Sa An Example of Opposition 
in a Conservative Authoritarian Regime", Government and 
Opposition, 12, 3. (SEnES = Sociedade de Estudos para 0 
Desenvolvimento Economico e Social, 'Society for the study 
of l!):)onomic and Social DevelolDent'). 
55. see Doualas Porch (1917), The PortUguese Armed Forces and the 
Revolution, London; Croom Helm, in particular pp. 12-13. 
Also see L.S. Graham, 1975, OPe cit., particularly PP. 16-28. 
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56. Herm{nio Martins, OPe cit. 
51. see L.S. Graham, OPe cit., p. 26. 
58. .:see J. Veiga Simao t 197 2), "The General Reform of Education 
in Portugal", West European Education, Spring/Summer. 
59. ibid. 
60. Chapter 2 is devoted specifically to an analysis of the 
Veiga Simao Reform. From the measures listed here, selected 
by Veiga Simao himself as the major elements of his reforms, 
the general mobilizing character of the Reform becomes ap-
parent. see J. Veiga Simal> (1911), "The University of Toda3: 
The Portuguese Elcperience", Journal of American-Portuguese 
Society,· 11, 2. 
61. J. Veiga Simao, 1912, OPe cit., p. 111. 
62. ibid., p. 107. 
63. The phrase is Harry Makler·s. see OPe cit., p. 496. 
64. Eric Hobsbawln discusses the problems of officer class soli.-
dari ty, in (1915), ''Mil! ta:q- Revolutionaries", Ne·w Society, 
22 May; see also Clyde Magarelli (1981), "Crises of Convergence: 
Mili tary Professionalism and Working Class Struggle, Portuguese 
Case study, March 16, 19'(4 - November 25, 1915", Ph.D. Disser-
tation, State University of New York at Binghamton; and J.M. 
Per~ira (1976), 0 Socialismo, A Transi1ao e 0 Caso PortugUes, 
Aaadoral Bertrand. 
65. see Ben Pimlott (1978), "Soldiers and Politics in PortU8al: 
The Armed Forces Movement 191}-76", Journal of Iberian Studies, 
1-1, Spring; also Rona M. Fields (1975), The Portuguese 
Revolution and the Armed Forces Movement~ New York, Praeger. 
66. Rona. Fields discusses this., in ibid. see also Chapter 4 for 
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a discussion of the literacy cam~aigns. 
67. Here again there was resistance, particularly in the rural 
North, to what was cor~sidered 'red pedagogy- (see note 53, 
Chapter 3 for further details). The ~ttempts to construct 
the socialist school (through poder ~pular),.or to actively 
use education to construct the socialist society \alfabeti-
zacao) are elaborated further in Chapter 4'. 
1 
68. During' the revolution, the legally drawn line of the state's 
monopoly of coercion became virtually indistinguishable. This 
is discussed in some detail in Chapter 4 below. With regard 
Lo Lhe dismantling' of state corporatism, H. Wiarda makes the 
following comment in his study of the process: '( ••• ) by the 
end of the first year of the Revolution, virtually the entire 
fOI-mal structure of the' corporate state had been dismantled 
or restructured.' see H. Wiarda, 1977, OPe cit., PP. 112-13. 
69. N. Portae and S. Gago, OPe cit., pp. 239-40. As one might 
expect, studies carried out on local . government in post-
revolutionary Portugal demonstrate that 'Portuguese realities' 
contrast at times sharply wi th the idealism of the Constitution. 
L. Graham's study, for example, conc.ludes that ,( ••• ) in 
essence (there exists) a situation in which the current 
system of local self-government is strong in representation 
but weak in its developmental oapaci ty. • This weakness, 
suggests Walter Opello, is due to 'administrative centrali-
zation' and, 'inadequate local financial autonomy' which after 
the revolutionary period reimposed themselves on elected 
functionaries. Add! tionally, it should be pointed out that 
the 1916 Constitution has recently undergone its first revi-
sion. In the new text Article 2 differs somewhat from the 
original version. It now calls for 'the transition to 
socialism by way of the creation of cultural, social and 
economic democracy and the expansion of participative 
democracy.' (Constituicao da RepUblica Portue,uesa, Primeira 
» ; , 
Revisao, 1982, Imprensa Na9ional, Casa da Moeda, Lisbon, p. 19. 
see L.S. G:rah~ (1981) "The Portuguese statel the view froll 
-.8~-
below", Conference on Contemporary Portugal, 1900-1980, 
Fundayao Calouste Culbenkian/C.I.S., December; Walter C. 
Opello (1979), "Admini::stra.s:ao Local e Cultura Pol!tica nwh 
Concelho Rural", Ancilise Social, no. 59, p. 658. 
70. In the revised version (1982), positive discrimination 
towards the working claas is referred to in Article 76 
only (and in terms of 'the workers and their sons', rather 
than the 'working classes'). See Appendix VI. 
11. On the 25th of November, 1975, there took place the suppres-
sion of a Left-wing revolt among some sectors of the Armed 
Forces, small in scale, and according to some commentators 
provoked by Bight-wing sectors to end the deadlock of the 
thot Summer' of 1975. see, for example, J.P. Faye (1976), 
Portugal: The Revolution in the Labyrinth, SpokeSlllan :Books. 
j . 
Another version of the same story is provided by Jos~ Freire 
Antunes who argues that the events of the 25th of November 
amounted to a 'legal conspiracy' to institutionalize democracy 
in Portugal, which meant returning to 'civil society full con-
trol of its own desti~' (i.e. reecuing it frGa the hands of 
the CoJlllllunist party). see JOs: Freire Antunes (1980), .Q 
Segredo do 25 de Novembro, Lisbona 
Am/rica. 
Publicacoes Europa,-
I 
72. Not that the process escaped unnoticed nor without being 
criticized. Journalist Lufs Ribeiro, for example, wrote 
in the monthly education journal, 0 Jomal da Educaxao: 
'Poli tical was the closing of the Teachers Training Colleges 
decreed by Salazar in November 1936, only to reopen some of 
-
them six years later; equally political was the restructur-
ing of the courses of the same Colleges carried out by the 
Directorate-General of Basic Education for the academic 
year 1975-6; also political. unequivocally, was the priority 
given to the' discussion, at times surprisingly vigorous of 
the future of the Colleges (at times exclusively by politi-
cal parties generally considered "right-wing") during the 
last electoral campaign for the Assembly of the Republic 
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( ••• ); and finally, ~olitical was the restructuring of the 
Colleges ( ••• ) initiated at the beginning of this academic 
year.' see Lufs Ribeiro (1977), "Baneo Mundial: reI at 6rio 
't~cnico' procura esconder estrat~gia pol!tica", ° Jornal da 
Educarao, no. 3, June, p. 11. (Emphasis added.) 
73. The measures taken by sotto~or Cardia, Minister of Education 
for the 1st Constitutional Government had the effect of re-· 
moving from the education system - particularly from teacher 
training institutions - teachers who had obtained their quali-
fications during the 1960s and 1970s in other European 
countries, especially France. Naturally, many of those 
teachers had been exiled by the Salazarist regime. On the 
form and consequences of Cardia's method of selection of 
teachers in training colleges, see Cabral Pinto, OPe cit.; 
also Lufa Ribeiro who wrote an article on this subject in 
o Jornal da Educacao, no. 3, June, 1977, p. 30. , . 
74. Numerus olausus was considered an important means of making 
the education system function not only 'normally', but also 
'efficiently' - by attempting to link numbers for entry into 
the education system directly with places available in the 
labour market, or with places available in the education sy-
stem itself (in terms of installations). 
15. Controls were placed on who could enter schools by condition-
ing the entry of persons foreign to the school establishment. 
Al though this measure was introduced to combat vandalism, 
Rui Grcfcio has argued that it gravely affected the capacity 
of schools to operate as regional centres of cultural asso-
ciation and pedagogical aid to teachers. see R. Grc1cio, 
1981, OPe cit., especially note 20, p. 692. 
16. Before being completely removed from the curriculum of secon-
dary schools, the discipline entitled 'political sciences' 
was amended,according to the Lisbon press, in order to 
delete the citation classifying'social dem~cracy' as a 
'political form for saving capitalism'. In the Teacher 
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Training Colleges, the new discipline 'Dialectic Theory 
of Jiistory' was substituted by 'Introduction to Politics'. 
see OP5ao, no. 1, 26 April 1976, p.35 and no. 21, 16 Septem-
ber 1976'. 
770 'Lei" 3/79 of 10 January 1979, drawn up by the Communist 
Party and approved by the Assembleia da Republica, set in 
march the PNAEBA (Plano Nacional de Alfabetizacao e Educacii'o 
» ) 
de Base dos Adultos) under the auspices of the Directorate-
General of Life-Long Education. 
78. see Chapter 5 for detailed discussion. 
79. The Polytechnic Education Project is also discussed in some 
detail i.a Chapter 5. 
60. The ~evised version of this paragraph reads: 'Education 
should be modified in such a way so that it is capable of 
overcoming any function permittil~ the conservation of 
economic, social or cultural inequalities.' While the 
revised version of this particular paragraph is certainly 
a milder form of the original, on the whole the revised 
version of the 1976 Constitution maintains, or even in-
creases, the profound democratic spirit in tbe field of 
education and culture found in the original text (which is 
not necessarily true of the revised text as a whole). For 
a discussion of the changes in education in the Constitu~ion, 
see Josi Salvado Sampaio (1982), "Os Direitos e Deveres 
Culturais na Revisao Constitucional", 0 Professor, 45, 
October. 
81. The phrase is Philippe Schmitter's, in 1974, OPe cit. 
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Chapter 2 
The Veiga Simi'O Reform in Education: 
project of social progress or 'humanist disguise'? 
The project for educational reform that appeared in Portugal. 
at the beginning of the decade of the seventies had repercus-
sions far beyond the boundaries of the education system. The 
Prime Minister at the time, Marcello Caetano, introduced the 
reform in his radio broadcast to the nation on January 11, 1970, 
proclaiming that his Government was intent on carrying out ' a 
great, urgent and decisive battle in education •• 1 
The exceptional importance of the reform became_even IlOre 
apparent in the broadcast to the nation made by the Minister of 
Education to the Caetano Government, Professor Jos/Veiga Simao, 
on January 6, 1971. During the course of the broadc~t, Veiga 
Simao presented to the nation his general reform of education 
in Portugal, in the form of two texts to be issued for broad 
general discussion: 'Projected Educat.1onal. System' and the 
'Guidelines of Reform of iigher Education •• 2 For the next two 
years (the reform finally became law in April, 1913) these two 
documents attracted the attention of all Portuguese, 'becoming, 
in certain respects, the crucial focus of sociopoiitical life',3 
which was hardly surprising, for they were seen to 'embody a 
series of aspirations, of necessities, long felt by the Portuguese 
people and by the institutions of education, but whose satisfac-
tion (had) been constantly delayed.,4 Further evidence of the 
impact of Veiga Simao's general refo~ (henceforth referred to 
as the Veiga SimiO Reform5) can be. ascertained from the follow-
ing quotations extracted frOm the debate on the Reform in the 
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National AsSembly,6 which, in spite of political rhetoric,7 
leave little doubt about the Reform's importanCe: 
'In simple words, th~ Minister of National 
Education (M.E.N.) JUstified his project: 
,,( ••• ) In the Portuguese world there exist 
millions of men who need instruction and 
education; there exist immense lands wait-
ing to be cultivated ( ••• ). Educate all 
Portuguese, educate them promoting an ef-
fective equality of opportunity independent 
o.f the social and economic condi tiona of 
each one ( ••• ) .. - this is the objective of 
the "battle in education"'; 8 
,( ••• ) there's no doubt that, in terms of 
its ambition and its extensiveness, in ad-
dition to its projects which cover globally 
different levels of education, it is JOssi-
bly the greatest effort, the most daring 
attempt at reform yet made in Portugal'; 9 
'The reform of the Portuguese education sy-
otem represents one of the most significant 
marks of the reformist politics of the 
Government of Professor Marcello Caetano, an 
important step of government al action in the 
programme of ."renewal wi thin continuity", 
( ••• ) of "evolution '-1i thout revolution".' 10 
It is tempting to interpret the Veiga simah Reform as the 
final elaboration of more than a decade of projects of educatio~ 
al reform, starting in the fifties with the Education Minister 
Leite Pinto, continuing with Minister Calvao Teles and the ela,..-
boration in 1968 of the Project of the status of National Education, 
then the proposal for the law of reform of intermediate education 
('ensino m~dio') under Education Minister JOB~ Kermano Saraiva, 
arri ving finally at the epoch of Veiga Side. This sort of in-
t.erpretation. however, apart from linking projects that were in 
many aspects contradictory, tends to become excessively economis-
tic, reducing the reform process to the one element supposedly 
weighing heavily on all four education ministers, i.e. the demand 
for skilled manpower to aid economic expansion. Sa.cuntala de 
Miranda adopts a more subtle interpretation, arguing that the 
Veiga Simao Reform, 'tentatively and subject to various types 
of pressure', was the outcome of 'developmental objectives' con-
ceived during the fifties and sixties. She maintains that it 
is fundamental 
1( ••• ) to recognize that (these) development-
alist objectives, in the field of education, 
have their roots in an historical period prior 
to Veiga Simao, who as part of the Marcellist 
epoch, opened them to discourse and conquered 
for them a relatively large sector of public 
opinion.' 11 
Although one might agree basically with this. statement, it 
seems important that one shed some light on the latter part of it. 
This we shall attempt to do. To avoid an overly simplistic in-
terpretation of the Veiga Simao Reform, it is impera.tive to 
take into account, to illustrate, the differences, even conflicts, 
between the Ministers of Education of the 1950s and 196ps and the 
project of Veiga Simao. Further, one needs to account for the 
new elements appearing in Veiga Simao's programme and actions 
(as well as for the old ones dropping out). The fact that the 
phrase 'the democratization of education', considered subversive 
prior to 1~70, 12 suddenly became the clarion call for educational. 
and social change in governmental communiqu6s needs to be explain-
ed, particularly in light of the fact that a crucially important 
aspect of 'liberalization' policy (discussed further below) was 
the emphasis placed on making political policy 'available' to the 
public a) through 'open, public discussion' and b) through 
governmental rr.edia broadcasts. Additionally, the following 
reference by the then President of the Republic, Admiral Thomas, 
by all acoounts a very reactionary figure who occupied himself 
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with attempts to block Caetano's Iliberaliza~ion' process and 
who was a staunch defender of the interests of large industrial 
groups,1 3 is in need of clarification: 
'The President of the Republic recognized 
with lucidity (sic) that the most shocking 
and intolerable aspect of inequality in 
Portugal is the lack of attention paid to 
the right to education ( ••• ) which has to 
do with dignity of the people, with nation-
al solidarity and with the economic, social 
and cultural development of the country.' 14 
The two most salient aspects of the Veiea Simao Reform which 
we want to draw attention to in this chapter, and which point to 
the Refonn's importance in view of the fact that we are talking 
about a repressive authoritarian regime, without democratic parlia-
mentar,y representation and with strong censorship, are, on the one 
hand, its populi.st nature - that is, in addition to its core 
element of educational expansion, the manner in which the Reform 
was presented and promoted by both Veiga Simao and Marcello 
Caetano - and, on the other hand, its more general role in the 
extension and development of the 'Estado Social', 15 its impor-
tance in stimulating basic changes in the form of organization 
of the stnte, its part in the 
,( ••• ) attempt to extract Salazarist corporatism 
from its fascist mould in order to transform it 
into another, neocapi talist and "European", in 
which the basis of society and state would con-
tinue to be the organic and permanent collabor-
ation of social groups and classes.' 16 
A great deal of the importance of the Veiga Simao Refonn is 
attributable to the importance of education generally to the 
Portuguese state during the reign of the Estado Novo. Educ~ 
tion, as we glimpsed in the last chapter, was important for 
two main reasons. It was important because of the heavy reliance 
on education, and more generully ideology, by Portuguese rulers, 
lo dl:J './ith the stresses and strail15 produced wi thin a regime 
which proclaimed the 'harmonization of classes' when, in fact, 
it was based OF) adversary patterns of class conflict. 17 And 
it was important because the inability of the Portuguese state 
to resolve tension and crises through the production and distri-
bution of economic and social goods on a scale comparable to 
that enjoyed by the industrially advanced nations (i.e. the 
latter's capacity to raise general living standards and to pro-
-
vide extensive welfare measures) led it to depend heavily on 
the production and distribution of symbolic goods (glorifying 
Deus, p~tria e Familia) hopefully (for th~ state) capable of 
substituting economic ones. 18 Both of these aspects were facili-
tated by tI~ historically prominent role of the state in Portuguese 
d t · 19 e uca ~on. 
We argued in the previous chapter that the relationship 
between educGtion and national development experienced two dis-
tinct phases during the period 1926-1913_ ~Tom an initial posi-
tion as ideological inculcator, based on strong nationalist ideol-
ogy derived from the trinity Deus, P~tria e Fam!lia, the educa-
tion system moved to a role much more closely linked with the 
econofflY and economic intervention by the state. Accompanying 
this move was a break (albeit incomplete.) with the formerly 
dominant ruralist and anti-development aspects of nationalist 
ideology.20 Education thus came to assume a more complex posi-
tion& it had to take into account not only the demands of edu-
cational planners and a division of labour stretching far beyond 
Portuguese borders, but also, gradually, it had to come to 
terms with the formation of citizens for a modern, if not demo-
cratic, society. muce.tion was forced to assume this more corn-
plex position because the Portuguese state could not ignore 
'.tomestic demands for more educe.tion (irrespective of the source 
of tnose demands ),21 nor could it simply ignore, once agreements 
nad beerl undertaken, the pressures for the modernization of the 
country coming from international organizations invest~llB' advice 
and expertise in Portugal. Portuguese social analyst Anttnio 
Reis argued,22 in 1971, that this new (renewed) role for edu-
~ation in Portugal - in effect, the institutionalization of 
equality uf opportunity in education - meant a second break 
with 'nationalist ideology', this time parting company with what 
Reis termed 'its elitist aspect'. Reis exemplified this break 
with the following quotation from Veiga Simao: 
'Decidedly, the future of the nation (wrote 
Veiga Simao) does not reside only in small 
closed. "elites". In opposition to the ari-
stocrucies of culture, we place the educa-
tion of the masses, a constant preoccupation 
of the rulers of today, essential for our 
own national survival. Those nostalgic for 
the past, for STeat dreams of long-ago, must 
give way to the democratization of schooling 
in.extension and depth, a primordial factor 
f or the progl:,ess of the country.' 23 
The stress that Veiga Simao placed on the process he termed 
'the democratization of education' inevitably had an impact on 
the struggle for the democratization of Portuguese society gen-
erally, Ii struggle where the main issue at hand was the right of 
the citizen to participate in political power; this was in 
marked contrast to the heyday of the Estado Novo when 
'Equality between men was a myth; political 
power did not reside in the citizen, simply 
un abstract concept, it derived rather from 
concrete entities (the family, the mu~c~­
pality) which' had a logical existence ontolo-
gically prior to the political community.' 24 
Essentially, then, what we want to argue in this chapter 
i 8 that the Veiga Simao Reform took on a special importance at 
the beginning of the decade of the seventiesl 1) because of 
the general importance in Portugal of education to the state, 
2) because the Reform acted as a pivot for debates on the 
development/modernization of the country,25 and 3) because of 
the Reformts impact in a specific political conjuncture (a con-
juncture of crisis) that gave the Reform a general importance 
and autonomy that education in general lacked in its condition 
of contributor to economic development and moderniz&~!_on during 
the decades of the fifties and sixties. 
There are basically two sets of interpretations of the 
Veiga Simao Reform, of its significance and objectives at the 
time of its appearance and discussion in Portugal: those based 
on a cultural/hlstorical explanation and those based on explana-
tions supported by economic arguments. In the pages that follow, 
we shall look firstly at the reasons Veiga Simao himself gave 
for his Reforlll, and at the arguments advanced by M.P.s during 
the deb:lte in the National Assembly either in support of, or in 
oppos' ! i un ~o, the Reform. Aiterwards, we shall examine the 
prinCl~<U cultural/historical explanation of the Refrom, ela-
borui('.j by Howard Wiarda in his work on Portuguese corporatism. 
Wiard~ uses as a principal point of reference the study of 
Po~·tuguese education by tienry Keith. 26, Next we shall outline 
,wo interprei.J.L .ions, both conjunctural, based mainly on economic 
llhenomena.: the argwnent, }trominent at the time of the Refonn, 
in opposition circles, that its essential purpose was to serve 
th~ interests of the modernizing sectors of a capitalist economy 
In crisis, and secondly, the interpretation that can be drawn 
irom the work of Sedas Nunes, which, while not alw~s centred 
.Jpccifically on the Reform, does offer a position on it. Such 
an interpretation would argue that the Reform had arrived at an 
"i-portune moment ena.bling, particularly, the democratization of 
lfl~~ Uni vcrsi ty without its subordination to the interests of 
I'!ul tinalional capital. 
Tt.l.) Veiga Simuo Refol.'m: a 'condition of survival' 
Marc'ello CaetL'\1lo termed 'liberalization' 27 
,( ••• ) an effort to allow greater expression of 
opinions, a wider information service, a more 
intimate participation of people in public 
life.' 28 
Veiga :::ll.l.I.iao, however, went much further, challenging the apparent 
~up"rfic iali ty of Caetano's words: 
'~l~ complete concretization of the present 
~rojeGt for the Portuguese school system 
will certainly take some time and will de-
mand huge financial resources, but it pre-
:.3cnts i tael f a.s a. significant transcending 
t.:l.sk 1'01.' the i'utu!.'e of the Portut3'l.lese people; 
i-t possible task, a condition of survival.' 29 
VeiLu. ..J.mao thus spoke of his education policy 3,03 a possible 
doll~ I: \)n to a i,TaVe crisis he r)penly identified as being above 
all '~f.irHual' in nature: 
I ~ ••• ) And because this society became less 
I,U:lliMl ..... nd less hUlnan:ist, directed more towards 
m;,.\t.l.cr thi.i.n s,Virit, it entered into profound 
..:r,..,is.' .50 
To rcpleni:lh the l<.u:.;K of hwaanism in Portuguese society, 
Veiga Simao called for the long-term planning of education which 
he claimed the primary and dynamic factor of the future of develop.-
ing countries. 'Humanization' would result in modernization, 
which necessarily involved a policy of the intensification and 
creabon of human and material wealth - hence his slogan 'Educate 
All Portuguese' as a battle cry in the struggle for survivala 
'Educate all Portuguese, wherever they may be, 
from the hidden village to the industrializ-
ed city, from the dry prairie ~o the green 
meadow; this is the sacred principle of abso-
lute value and transcending importance on a 
national scale.' ,1 
The University, at the summit of the education pyramid, would 
be the motor for development, thus it could not be sectarian, 
would have to base its actions on the· fundamental principle of 
the authentic democratization of education, would be a public 
institution of universal and national character - teachers and 
students having the right and means to work and study -, and 
would be managed .through constant dialogue with the public • 
. 
Veiga SimiO's 'condition of survival' meant for many liber-
al M.P.s,32 and for developmentalists in general, a call to 
accompany the rhythm of industrial »lrope. This was seen by 
SUlUO ~ absolutely necessary to avoid 'loss of indepeadence' 
through the invasion of techniques and intelligence from other 
more industrially advanced countries,·· 
'( ••• ) a country incapable of understanding 
what is happening in the world community of 
science risks losing gradually all cultural, 
economic and even political independence.' 33 
There are, indeed, constant references in the development-
alist and educational literature of the two decades preceding 
: he Ve iga Simao Reform to the need for the planned developnent 
.'1' a.dvanced technology in Portugal, to the need for contact with, 
and development through, international organizations, to the 
importance of external influence in portugal,34 
t Le t' s not be afraid of losing our cultural 
independence; let's not be afraid of bastard-
ization ( ••• ). Portuguese genius does not 
consist of copying. It consists of transla-
tion, transformation and applicatiun of all . 
(such) knowledge to Portuguese reality, so 
that it at last takes off and begins to be a 
truly f.lodern and Ellropean society ( ••• ). We 
never were, throughout our history, more 
Portuguese than in the 16th Century. We also 
were never more EUropean. Europeanization is 
not contrary to "Portugalization" ( ••• ).1 35 
One might also take Guerra's plea as a condemnation of the failure 
of Portuguese society to produce by whatever means possible, 
either in quantity or in terms of necessar,y skills, the scienti-
fie and technical manpower indispensable for economic, cultural 
and social development. This also comes across in the frequent 
references by Portuguese developmentalists to the Mediterranean 
Regional Project, which was a study 
1( ••• ) about (Portugal's) needs in terms of 
specialized labour ( ••• ) in terms of the rapid 
changes in technique and in terms of (its) 
adaptation to world economic growth.' 36 
The IMRPI came to act as a kind of guide, a reference point for 
lexpert advice' grounded in empirical study.37 Not that develop-
ment was conceiv~d exclusively in economic terms: 
1( ••• ) it is necessary to create a plan of 
Cultural Fermentation, without which a Plan 
of ~onomic EXpansion makes no sense, nor can 
it be efficient.' 38 
Leite pinto also paid tribute to foreign influence, 1( ••• ) they 
. convinced us of the necessity to better the Portuguese cultural 
structure. 139 
A:3 Guerra's words above reveal, many developmentalists were 
a.ware not only of .the advantages, but also of the dangers involved 
in ~ policy that recognized economic development as essential 
to independence; they realized that economic development could 
in itself imply the forsaking of political independence, even 
national identity, as a result of ensuing subordination to for-
eign economies. Thus Leite Pinto warned: 
'Economic development begins as a political 
problem - for only politics can balance the 
intel.'lw..l social implications of ' recourse to 
foreign technical assistance.' 40 
, 
And Mario I>turteira spoke of the dangers of external influence, 
which he nonetheless considered vital for change in Portugal, 
dangers only surpassable in a political structure capable of 
producing reform: 
,( ••• ) the acceleration of development postu-
lates a policy of reforms; it is necessary that 
the political structure be capable of carrying 
out the necessary reforms; but to obtain this 
objective, the less doctrinaire political 
power, the better the possibilities for con-
crete results via reforJlIs.' 41 
Development by itself, Murteira continued, 
,( ••• ) is an abstraction, it needs content, 
which can only be given by a concept of social 
progress - thus the problem is not only accel-
erating development: it is also choosing a 
path to social progress.' 42 
Murteira thus warned against a technocratic vision of the pro-
blem of development; knowledge and capital' must be placed at 
the disposal of a doctrine of social progress. Technicians 
(t'conomists, engineers) must participate in the reforms but 
they mu~t not become enclosed in a 'strict neutrality on doc-
trinal ..l.r:d iJ.eological terrain'. 43 lie also argued for the crea-
tion of 'denatiolla.lized technicians' (i.e. 'internationalized 
techniCians') who wouid be useful in national development for 
ttle;y coulo. 'cut through the tendency of traditional elites to 
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close themselves off in a world of traditional practices and 
irrationalism.44 
It can be argued that developmentalists like Murteira saw 
economic 'developme~t as an excellent means for breaking out of 
the Salazarj st mould. Salazar, himself, wa.s aware of this pos-
sibility. In the mid-1960s he replaced his Minister of Education 
Leite Pinto, who had come to be known as the 'mouthpiece for 
circles worried about industrial liftoff and the adaptation 
of new techniques for the integration of Portugal'in Europe',45 
with Education Minister Galvao Teles, a man less obviously 
'developmentalist' who, in Rog~rio Fernandes's words, represented 
'a regression in relation to Leite pinto,.46 Indeed, due to the 
highly repressive nature of the regime, the details of a 'societal 
project' were difficult to make explicit, and for this reason 
they often appeared in code, disguised in such notions as 'human 
infrastructure', 'national conscience' and the 'cultural aspira-
tions of the people,.47 Murteira's distinction between juridical 
and cybernetic decision-making processes amounted to a fundamen-
tal critique of the 'traditionalists,48 by the 'developmentalists', 
,( ••• ) the former (i.e. juridical decision-making) 
is normative in essence, what should be hides 
what is ( ••• ), it lacks an empirical basis, 
and real historical time is disdained (dogmatic) t ; 
the latter (cybernetic) 'involves a critical atti-
tude towards developmental paths, temporal sequen-
ces are important and thus so is an understanding 
of the past, present and future (dialogic).' 49 
S .... ld.Zh.i·' s governments contained both 'traditionalists' and 
'developmentali~tst (al~hough they were clearly dominated by 
the fonaer50), ht.~!;";t: t.hey 'Were unable to delineate a clear model 
of devel.){aent in the 1960s. 
Vej ga. Simao coned ved I· lS Heform in terms of a national 
challenge', a challenge to educate: all Portuguese in spite of 
scarce material resources, a. shortage of human resources, and, 
iDlportantly, 'the painful exist.ence of a certain obstructive and 
paralysing conservatism'. 51 iie argued that the nation must come 
to appreciate the value of intelligence - 'science and techno-
logy and the participation of Portuguese intelligence in the 
great international centres of research' he considered fundamen-
tal for progress. 52 ProgTess, according to Veiga Simao, as w~ 
haVe seen above, meant the creation of a more just and perfect 
society resting on a base profoundly human and spiritual that 
would ultimately allow man to control the developmental process, 
t.hus preveliting him from becoming subsea:vient to other nations 
or a slave of technology. Education was the key to this model 
of development, for it 
,( ••• ) makes possible a human life worthy of 
being lived, facilitating a complete process 
of social justice, inherent to any formula for 
bettering the condition of mankind.' 5; 
He suggested the promotion of the social sciences to avoid the 
'Brave New World' syndrome, to liberate man from the nightmare 
of absolute control by technology. And education, he exclaimed, 
that 'precious good', must be granted to all Portuguese, on a 
.~ritocrntic basis, to allow those most capable to integrate the 
nation's elite, independent of social and economic determinations. 
'Propo~ta de Lei' No. 25/x54 
l'ht.> intorventions made jtl the Natiomd Assembly during the 
introduction to the- debate and. tn€.' Leneral discussion of 'Proposta 
de Lt:i' No. 25/x \oI~re largely L.lvourable to it. 55 The pro:,o::;ed 
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law set out the general reform of the Portuguese education sy-
S.em drawn up by the Minister of Education, Veiea Simao. Con-
sidering the fact that the 'Deputies' of the National Assembly 
did not constitute a homogeneous group, this is at first glance 
surprising. However, on closer observation the apparent consen-
sus over the Reform becomes understandable. 
As stated earlier, the general reform of PortUb~ese educa-
tion wad armounced by the Prime Minister for the first time on 
the 17th of January, 1970, (in his 'fireside chat' - conversa em 
famIlia - to the nation). Education Minister Veiga Simao appear-
ed on television a year later, on January 6, 1971, to announce 
to the count~y the distribution (Ifor wide public discussion l ) 
of the two documents "Projected Education System" and "General 
Lines for the Reform of lUgher Education"'. Public debate over 
the proposed reform was intense: 
'Dchools of all levels and types, official 
as well as private; teachers, pedagogues 
and pupils; parents I and students l asso-
ciations as well as institutions dealing 
with educational problems received copies 
vI the two documents ( ••• ). It is suffi-
cient to s~ that it became necessary to 
prt!1t 50,000 copies of each project, and 
t.hat does not include the wide coverage 
given th~ lexts by the press ( ••• ). One 
can affirm that those programmatic texts 
w~re delivered to the entire nation.' 56 
'fLe ?I'uJ<;;0t.ed reform also stimulated wide debate among sectors 
.i n 0PP0;:ji ti011 to th~ regime. The remainder of this chapter, 
a.rF1 tiw i.:ibliography WLICh accompanies it, are evidence of this 
1l.C t. ~'i ni.l.lly, the rrop0sc-d .l aw was introduced and debated in 
;,1., !!i.l.t.;onill Assen:L.l,Y dilring tile first four months of 197~. be-
One cf the lao~:·~ .. ·r~quent criticisms of the law arising 
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d~ing the debate was the accusation that it contained no intro-
duc~ion, nor ~~ justification for the principal modifications 
0: tr.e education system contained in it. 57 This is particularly 
'::'n-;:.e::oestin.-; in light of the observations made by opponents of 
the Reform outside the corridors of power. For example, poll tical 
analyst and opposition leader sottomayor Cardia,58 termed the pro-
posed reforms 'predominantly vague' (which he argued became even 
more va(;Ue as la.",).59 The influential. pedagogue, Jofre Amaral. 
Nogueira, termed the whole project 'vague and abstract in char-
acter' arguing further that it was impossible t'o respond to 
t( ••• ) two nebulous documents, loaded more 
with vague intentions and abstract declara-
tions of principle than with concrete and 
defined plans ( ••• ). One doubts whether it 
is worth the effort to put to the country a 
discussion so poorly defined.' 60 
Cardia. accused the Government of 'pale reformism' as an answer 
to an extremely serious crisis: 
, ( ••• ) public opinion SU8gests deterioration of 
education, modern sectors of capitalism manifest 
new needs, students protest, and the flow of 
youth to schools has completely overrun a. decre-
pi t system.' 61 
Although originally conceived as a wide-ranging democratic 
Refom, Cardia claimed the llefom arrived at its final stages 
without teeth. Its methods for action were not made explicit 
nor guaranteed in the law; its refoxm of higher education, once 
considered a priority, was left in the end to the 'catedr~ticos' 
(chaired professors) who were considered the most vociferous 
t O~ h . d t· 62 d t . . 1 o~ponen s .I. c ange l.n e uca; l.on; an, mos surprl.Sl.ng y, 
not onlY did the Reform not contain a single word on the depoli-
tici~tion and disarticulation of ideology in the content of 
schooling, nor in any form did it mention student participation 
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i~ tr.e ~~~ of schools and universities, but it also failed 
tc adopt the e~pression so often invoked by Veiga simao and his 
~ost ardent followers, 'the democratization of education,.b3 In 
c;. s':"1"..ila= vein, an anonymous article appearing in the journal 
o T.;::r.:po e ° Nodo, in 1973, argued that the 'atmosphere' in the 
country at the time the Refo:rm was first announced differed con-
£id.c=ab:~· from the 'atmosphere' in the country at the time of the 
di~tri~tion of the two refo:rm projects.64 The article went so 
fe:.:: as to identify two phases in the Reform, a first phase -
the democrati~ation of access phase - when the Reform was pri-
mc=ily concerned with meeting the needs of all 'capitals' through 
the preparation of competent technicians regardless of social 
class, and a second ~ase - the selection phase (selection devices 
beins introduced within courses rather than prior to courses) -
,,:hen it was claimed that economic constraints on the Refol'.'m (the 
job market) led to the need for numerous cl&U8US and the conse-
~uent subordination of 'democratization' to ·.collOJlic demanda' 
(producing in effect a shock between the interests of different 
sectors of capital).65 
We shall return to several of the aforementioned authors 
to look in more detail at their arguments further on in this 
chaptero For the IIOment, the important point to not.e is that 
by the time the Reform was actually voted in the Na.tional 
Assembly it had changed fundamentally from the moment when 
it was first introduced to the public, in terms of its concept 
of progress and in terms of its notion of a societal project. 
In effect, the populist appeal of the Reform - voicing tha.t 
which had hitherto been officially silent -, so characteristic 
of the Reform in its early stages, had gradually disappeared. 66 
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No ... ·, does this imply that the Reform had evolved into a symbol 
0: 'soullese technocracy' or that it had become directly sub-
ordinated to 'big capital', and thus to a role of producin€ 
qualified technicians at a rate determined by multinational 
companies?61 This seems hardly likely. In fact, the very 
first chapter of the Refoxm, which set out its fundamental prin-
ciples, continued to enunciate what Reis had termed 'nationalist 
ideology' : 
'The orienting principles of educational activi-
ty are: a) to guarantee the integral formation 
of the Portuguese throUgh the development of 
intellectual faculties and physical development, 
with a view to the formation of Character, of 
professional value and of all moral and civic 
virtues oriented by the principles of Christian 
morality and doctrine, traditional to the coun-
try; b) to prepare all citizens to take an ac-
tive part in social life as members of the 
family and of all other primary groups and as 
participative elements of the progress of the 
country; and c) to stimulate love of country 
and for all its values, as well as the super-
ior interests of the Lusitanian community, 
within a spirit of comprehension and respect 
for other peoples and in the atmosphere of 
active participation in the international 
community.' (In other words, respectively, 
Deus, Familia e pltria.) 68 
The actual criticisms made by M.P.s of the Reform - criti-
cisms which did not necessarily exclude the possibility of voting 
in fa.vour of the Reform - are perhaps more enlightening about 
the actual content of the Reform than are the praises of it 
(due to the inevitable heavy doses of political rhetoric accom-
panyinG the Reform). In general, the praises focussed on the 
democratizing effects of the Reform: 
'( ••• ) the education programme proposed points 
to guaranteed access to the various levels 
of education and to cultural goods in general 
for all citizens, without distinction, accord-
ing to capacity and merit, thus providing a 
basic education for all Portuguese and preparing 
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all citizens for participation in the 
procress of their country.' 69 
Likewise, critics of the Reform focussed on its democratizing 
aspects - but from a different point of view: 
'Democratizing education is the same as giving 
any ci ti7.en the right to be a "Dr.", which is 
nothing more than giving a donkey the right to 
be a horse.' 70 
Alse 'da~ocratization' should not interfere with the right to 
private education: 
'Education belongs in the first place to the 
family, aided by educators and the state, 
the representative of civil society ( ••• ). 
T'nis fundamental principle (equality of op-
pariuni ty in education) can only be guaran-
teed through a pluralist school system ( ••• ). 
True democratization of education should per-
mit families the possibility of choosing 
their school, whatever be their economic or 
ideological situation.' 71 
Furthermore, democratization of education, critics argued, would 
inevitably mean loss of quality and an inexorable 'maesification' 
of education: hence the cry, 'God deliver 118 fram the univerei ty 
of the masses 1 ,12 
Another concern of critics was the lack of clear justifics.-
tion for principles in the Refo~ having to do with the religious, 
moral and civic Talues making up Portuguese culture and civiliza.-
tion, and thus the Portuguese nation: 
'To begin with a commonplace: Portugal is a 
pluri-continental and multinational nation, 
which, in fact, is not a commonplace. On 
questions of national survival there are no 
commonplaces which one mould cease to remem-
ber only because they are commonplaces; there 
are principles, there are w~s, there are forms 
wrJch define us as a people, which individualize 
us in the world and which integrate us in that 
world according to our mission ( ••• ). An edu-
cation s,ystem which attempts to impose itself, 
disarticulated from the socio-economic con-
text of the nation, cannot truly serve. And 
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if that nation is pluri-continental and mul ti-
racial, therefore with a variety of different 
socio-economic contexts, then even more ob-
vious and more perturbing becomes the gap be-
tween system and reality.' 73 
Ani further, 
'One al w~·s finds man, in space and time, in 
a given sociopolitical context, from which 
sprout the links to institutionalized values 
created in the light of the spirit of, and 
with respect for, supreme order - God, Father-
land, Fa.mil7, the individual; morality, jus-
tice, law ( ••• ). The proposed law of the 
Government relating to the reform of the 
education system represents a human document 
of the superior civilization and the high 
degree of spiritual and cultural develop-
ment of a people; it reveals the maturity 
and the independence of a political society 
well-placed on the road to progress, situat-
ed in a position of respect with regard to 
the fundamental principles of the Portuguese 
Constitution (1933), as an essential hallmark 
of the secure realization of the corporate 
social state ( ••• ) from whose spirit derives 
the affirmation of the family as the natural 
base of education (Article 12), the recogni-
tion of the right and duty of parents to edu-
cate their children (Articles 13 and 42) ( ••• ). 
One rejects, in this fashion, the tot ali ta.r-
ian conception of the state, because one 
denies it the right to dominate education, as 
called for and exercised in some socialist 
and communist states and by certain liberal 
tendencies that defend certain rights of 
man, like free love and divorce.' 14 
We find, then, in the proposed law itself, and in the 
praises and criticisms made of it in the lIational Assembly, con-
siderable resistance to technocratic, or purely economic, read-
inss of it. In summary, the debate in general in the National 
Assembly revolved around, on the one hand, the importance of a 
democratic - meaning meritocratic - education system considered' 
impo=tant for the economic progress of the country and for inte-
gr~tion with Europe, and, on the other hand, the importance of 
maintcinin&, and of defining more carefully in the light of 
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Po~tugal's 'world obligations', the principles embodied in Deus, 
~!t~;~ e F~m!';- 75 
_ c.", ...... c;.. c;;w.a..J..~.Q,. 
The Veiba Si:nao Reform: a broadening of elites 
Eoward Wiarda, basing his comments on education in Portugal 
on a rathe~ ~~ort essay written by Henry Keith,76 briefly elabor-
ates a cultural-historical explanation for the Veiga si.m&o Reform 
in education. Institutional change in Portugal, argues W'iarda, 
especially that change resulting from educational reform, has 
traditionally served the function of maintaining a particular 
e1 ite in power by broadening its base of support: 
'When the elite could not, or would not, 
accomodate itself to this Roode", the re-
gime was overthrown, as occurred in the 
Li be=al Revolutions of 1820 and 1 e 36, and 
the Republican Revolution of 1910 ( ••• ).' 77 
l1arcello Caetano, coming in the wake of this tradition, aimed 
at broadening the bass of his regime through the process of what 
was known at the time as 'liberaliza.tion·, a misnomer, according 
to Wiarda, for Caetano did not mean to open the way to 'genuine 
dereoeratization', but rather to widen the appeal and the base 
of the official party, and to curb somewhat the power of the 
secret police in order to better implement corporatisml 
'~e aimed a.t preserving, strengthening, 
reinvigorating, and institutionalizing 
the corporative system that had become 
moribund under Salazar, not at substitu-
ting some other system for it.' 78 
Consequently, even the regime's most 'progressive' programmes, 
suer. as the Veiga Simao Reform, must be looked at, according 
to Wiarda, 
,( ••• ) not so much in terms of the supposed 
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"deIr.ocratic" opportunities they opened up 
but in the more 1imited light of regime 
attempts to loosen the Salazar rigidities 
anc extend the loyal elite.' 19 
Thus, in these terms, the Veiga Simao Reform was not de-
signed to 'democratize Portugal', even the phrase 'democratiza-
tion of education' is misleading, for its real value, as a base 
fer broadening the ruling elite of the country, not only did not 
h~ve as its principal objective making Portugal's population 
politically active and participating, but, on the contrary, aimed 
at maintaining and further consolidating control over the polity 
tr.rough the guise of extended educational benefits. Indeed, both 
Wiarda a11d Keith compare educational reform in the 1910s in Portugal. 
with the experience of 'other technocratically SQthoritar.ian 
retimes', such as Brazil and Spain, whose educational benefits 
have been consistently manipulated by ruling elites to maintain 
strong control over potential student or popular dissidence. 
Wiarda's argument rests on a base of historical and c.u1 tural 
determinism. In it, social change is conceived as moving !J:Oa 
the top downwards through the broadening of elites resting on 
co-opted institutionalized popular movements. The political 
process is centred on competiDg elites and their relations with 
the Crown or the state apparatus. Corporatism in Portugal is 
seen as an indigenous framework for national development - thus 
Wiarda questions modernization theory's insistence on only ~ 
route to modernization, i.e. democracy and pluralism - resting 
on an older corporative-patrimonialist system which is traced 
back as far as the 12th Century (when Portugal as a countr,y came 
into beinc). The essence of the corporatist system in Portugal, 
for Wiarda, is that it maintains traditional structure while 
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c oncuxrentl~r providing for change through the incorporation of 
new social and political units into the state aOE~nistration. 
Thus corporatism is an agency of controlled social change, the 
ene.nge meehanisn: being education. The main problem for regime 
stability thus becomes, for a highly centralized bureaucratic 
state, how far it can go in 'liberalizing' and 'democratizing' 
education before it finds such a course counterproductive to 
its o~~ best interests. 
Tne main drawback to Wiarda's explanation, we would argue, 
is its determinism: Portugal is condemned to corp~ratism. 80 
Social change is always initiated from above, either in calcula-
ted fashion to reproduce the existing elite structure or in order 
to adjust the system to the negative effects of conflicting per-
sonalities and private political rivalries. Abrupt and more 
thoroughgoing social change is explained as error, the lack 
of foresight by a charismatic leader to judge correctly the 
dosage of social change needed to maintain the status quo. 
The continued existence throughout history of bureaucratic 
structures (and a 'closed, hierarchical, stratified society'), 
and a particular type of mental structure, is left unexplained 
and matters of unequal and restricted economic development get 
hardly e. mention in Wiarda's work. Paradoxically, all this 
having been said, Wiarda's notion of corporatism as an agency 
of controlled social change, with education acting ultimately 
as a set of blinders to mask real power relations,81 does appear 
to bO some way tOv:ards providine an explanation for the appearance 
of the Vei&a Simao Reform in the early 1970s: it was a smokescreen 
desiblled to aid the floundering oligarchy that was the Salazar/ 
Caetanist regime. Of course, for Wiarda, the 'failure' of the 
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Veiga Si~ao Refo~ to provide controlled social change is attri-
buted C.irectly to }1arcello Caetano: 
'In seekinc to blend and balance ( ••• ) diverse 
tendencies ( ••• ), Caetano remained cautious 
to the point of indecisiveness, refusing or 
failing to grasp more finnly the levers of 
power or to take the decisive actions called 
for when the opportune moments came. Trying 
to juggle a variety of balls in the air on a 
poli tical base that was alwCl\YS weak to begin 
with, Caetano eventually started losing con-
trol of his own juggling act, the balls start-
ed falling, and one of them finaJ..ly, in April, 
1974, hit him on the head.' 82 
'lhe Veiga Simio Reform, 'economizing nationalist ideology' 
A siwilar conclusion with regard to the purpose of the Veiga 
Sim~ Reform, but with a very different set of explanations, is 
given by authors Ant~nio Reis and SottamaJor Cardia writing 
independently, but arriving at similar conclusions on the Reform 
in the early 1970s. For Reis and Cardia, Veiga Simio's Reform 
was a 
,( ••• ) cautious adaptation of the political 
machine to satisfy the necessities of the 
development of the capitalist mode of produc-
tion in the interests of the most technologi-
cally advanced sectors and thus those most 
capable of confronting libropean competition 
( ••• )', 83 
or, more succinctly, 'a transfer of power from the Right, tradi-
tionalist and archaic, to the Bight, modern and capitalist,.84 
A combination of various factors led, duxing the late 1960s/ 
early 1970s, to a blocked restructuring of the state, to a re-
gime incapable of internal renewal. The model of economic lift-
off, SO successfully applied in the late 1950s and the early 
19605, had reached a point of relative exhaustion by the mid 
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19605. 85 Originally the model was based on industrial develop-
cent through the reinforcement of private initiative by the 
state. World War II provided several key conditions making such 
a model possible: 1) it allowed for the accumulation of capital 
that urged application to avoid inflationary effects, 2) it pro-
vided for a linkage of the political personnel of the state ap-
paratus with big industrial interests, through the projects of 
the post-war period (electrification, tr~ports, basic industries), 
and 3) it created vast opportunities for administrators.~ 
portut;al also contained the necessary condi tiona to produce high 
profits: state protection of industry to severely limit foreign 
competition through the use of customs's rights and a policy of 
permitting high prices internally coupled with low labour oosts 
to allow for cheap exports. Dr. Correia de Oliveira, Minister 
of Finance in the 1940s, declared the following in an inter-
view given to the "J)j.Uio de Lisboa", a daily Lisbon newspaper, 
in August, 1966, 
,( ••• ) true to the fashion of the epoch, we 
constructed customs barriers to free us from 
the competition of foreign industrial produc-
tion; we creat.ed constraining systems, or a 
reserve internal market, with the theoretical 
objective of avoiding over-equipping and with 
the practical result of stopping competition 
( ••• ). We planned, projected and built the 
big base industries; we agreed upon and as-
sured, directly or indirectly, a high profit 
to industrial investment, at a level which 
permitted truly capable entrepreneurs, not 
only to make oonsiderable progress and create 
new areas of industrial wealth, but also to 
finance such progress and growth largely at 
the cost of capitalized profits ( ••• ). We 
based our industrial growth on low salaries, 
which were based on cheap food, which was 
based on the fixing and freezing, for long 
periods, of prices for agricultural products, 
which discouraged investment in that sector.' 87 
The price to be paid for this 'model' was twofold, agricul ture 
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was allowed to st~~ate in the hands of the 'untouchable' 
l.s.tifu."'1dib-ios (large landed-estate owners), and labour was 
repressed (lack of union rights, control of strikes, vertical 
orbanization only, etc.), both of which led to very high levels 
of emigration. 
Several reasons are presented in the literature for the 
tE-iling-off of the lift-off model: basic industries suddenly 
found customs's controls working to their disadvantage (there 
occurred a lack of basic raw materials and a problem 'of substi-
tuting imports in general); there was a tendency towards autonomy 
in the African possessions (colonial wars broke out in 1901 in all 
three provinces); industrialization based on the sacrifices of 
the working classes began to have negative effects (particularly 
with adherence to EFTA in 1960 and thus closer European inte-
gration, which helped perspectives for growth, on the one hand, 
but accentuated differences in sal~es between Portuguese and 
EUropean workers. on the other - which helped to provoke even 
further the emigration phenomenon); and, finally, the economic 
and po Ii tical system showed i tsel! incapable of adjusting to 
new demands. sa With respect to the latter, F. Pereira Moura 
makes reference to the 'three refusals' of the Salazarist regime: 
refusal of new fODms of international organization, refusal of 
demands for transformation of the system to avoid emigration 
and refusal of the autonomist and nationalist tendencies of the 
African colonies which meant the domination of personal interests 
over the cOll."'1try.89 
In actual fact, 'model' mB\Y be the wrong tem to use when 
referring to the industrial expansion of the late 50s/early 60s. 
Almeida and Barreto, for example, are adamant in their claim 
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that the expansion was due to the utiliza.tion of the poten-
tiali ties of the actual socio-economic structure and not due to 
an alteration in the line of action of public powers in some 
decisive attempt at development. In addition, they declare, 
'In the a.bsence of an economic policy decid-
edly innovatory, a policy that would neces-
sarily have to begin to find solutions in 
terms of an alternative to the distortions 
and structural contradictions of the society, 
the recent economic growth became more a fact 
of emphasis and of creation of social im-
balances, visible in its spacial. and sector-
ial appearances' (reference is made here to 
the phenomenon of 'dualism' & 'modern society' 
versus ·traditional society'). 90 
For Almeida and Barreto, expansion took place mainly as a result 
of three factors: the African wars, the massive influx of foreign 
capital coupled with 'aid' and 'advice' from international. organ-
iutions (ma.inly li7rA, OiCD, World :Bank), and the availability 
of underemployed cheap manpower. The massive influx of foreign 
capital represented, as A%mando Castro confirms, an abrupt Change 
in go ... ernment policy I 
'The most significant evolution in the 
financial area is without doubt the ohange 
in attitude of the Government of Lisbon 
with respect to public and private foreign 
capital. ~ring 1l&n1 years Portugal showed 
itself distrustful of capi tale coming £:rom 
abroad. :aut the necessities of the lInd 
Development Pl.an (1959-1964) and the mili-
tary effort in Angola produced an about 
face.' 91 
Tbe colonial wars, which are given great emphasis by Almeida 
and Barreto, were considered essential in determining the country's 
economic destiny. With the start of the wars, military spending 
suffered considerable expansion. This fact not only proyoked 
increased economic growth through the increased demand caused 
by the redistribution of soldiers' and officers' earn1ngs92 
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and by the production of war material, but also, later, in 
1963-64, provoked high rates of inflation. Eventually industrial 
expansion exhausted the structural potentialities of the regime, 
making apparent the need for 'radical and global tra.nsfo:rma.tions 
in the structural framework of the country'. 93 The colonial 
wars pl~ed a central. role in this scenario, 
'Ii' the wars in Africa contributed to induce, 
at the level of the economy of the count:ry, 
a situation of maximum output of the produc-
tive apparatus, in a short time they would 
highlight its limits and its structural im-
balances, making evident the contradictions 
existing between the productive forces and 
the relations of production.' 94 
Industrial expansion, without structural and insti tutiona1 
change, explained for our two authors the limits of the system 
and hence its increasingly severe crisis. Portu&al, inevitably 
caught up in post-war capitalist expansion, moved toward European 
integration under the direct guidance of the stat.e. :i.owever, ~e 
dominant classes wi thin the state found themselves involved in a 
profoundly contradictory policy; for while a policy of develop.. 
ment was proclaimed, many traditional socio-economic and politi-
cal. structures remained the same, 
• ( ••• ) on the one hand, an a.na.chronic 8&1"i-
cultural activity is protected, while on the 
other, a policy of expansion is initiated, 
with a base mainly in the industrial sector, 
considered the propelling force of all eco-
nomic activity, to create economic planninc, 
which will permit a certain ordering of co-
operation between public powers and big capi-
tal.' 95 
Ani the colonial wars conditioned all socio-economic developnenh 
,( ••• ) not only through the credits they consume 
that could be productively applied elsewhere 
(for example in education), not only because 
of the links between domestic and internation-
al capital, but also because they block any process 
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of the readjustment of socio-economic and 
political structures (which neo-capitalism 
itself needs for expansion and consolida-
tion of the system).' 96 
The change in the regime in 1968 with the assumption of 
the reins of power by Marcello Caetano ushered in a so-called 
'new legitimacy'. Arguably it was based on a conception of 
progress essentially conceived in the following terms, 
,( ••• ) 1) it is desirable for all that we 
adopt the standards (political, production, 
consumption) of Western EUrope; 2) it is 
possi ble to overcOlDe the country's baclcward-
ness (finally recognized); 3) in order to 
achieve such, it is necessary to follow an 
evolutionary path determined by those in 
power, without social or political solutions 
based on discontinuity; aDd 4) no one will 
bave to make a great effort, ar change in 
any way, his/her life style to achieve such 
objectives.' 91 
Accordingly, the Veiga Si.m'io Hefom had its role to pl~ in 
the strategy of ca.pitalist developnentl a) in the preparation 
of new cadre and of qualified teohnicians, and b) in the th.ns-
mission of 'collective values' inherent to this process. 98 
Anttnio Reis interpreted this role as an integral part of a 
• modification of the composition of the soci.al bloc in power', 99 
involving a consequent • shading of the nationa.l..i.st id.eol.OQ' of 
the &stado Novo, necoJl:lmi.zing" it •• 100 Changes in personnel 
within public administ~ation and reformist proposals like the 
Veiga. Sim"lo Refoxm in educ.a.tion were deemed the right, if not 
the only. measures to take, argu.ed Reis, in view of the tact 
that the contra.dictions within the state appa.ratus prevented 
more concrete, thorough measures at the level of basic st~c-
tures. 
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Reis's criticism of the Veiga simaO Reform concentrated 
on 'the ideological presuppositions of its fundamental princi-
pIe', that is the democratization of education. Veiga SimiO had 
stated: 
'A fundamental principle which I never tire 
of repeating and which must be alw~s present 
in the minds of university professors is the 
necessity for an authentic democratization 
of education, which, without eKception, will 
permit any youth to occupy in society that 
place which he deserves in exclusive depen-
dence of his intellectual capacity and with-
out social and economic constraints.' 101 
Easically, for Reis, 'democratization of education' in the Reform 
acted as an affirmation of its humanist character, and was, thus, 
a central preoccupation derived from the necessity to find an 
ideological base with sufficient virtues to justi£y the neces-
sity of the democratization of education. At the same time. 
i.t acted as a cover for the underlying technocratic character of 
the Reform. Proof of the pudding was the fact that the 'dis&Uis-
ing and justifica.tory humanist ideology of the Reform disappears 
if considered within the limits of the political regime in force.,102 
Only apparently, therefore, did the proposed humanism present 
itself as a doctrine that could transcend the parameters consti-
tuted by the correlations educ&tion/aocial functions or education,! 
demands of economic development. In practice, the human1.st and 
economistic objectives coincided har.moniously (on the basis of 
the subjugation of the former to the latter) - from the conjunc-
tion of these objectives would result a school system simultan-
eously 'individualiz.ed' and 'diversified'. The gap which remained, 
therefore, between the inspiring humanist aspirations of the 
concept 'democratization' and the measures forecast to effect 
it were enormous. Consequently, the school system found 
itself abstracted from the socio-economic constraints surrounding 
it, 
,( ••• ) as if it were to be placed within a 
giant protective bell-shaped glass that 
would impede the intervention of the re-
flexes of the social division of labour 
that continue to exist outside.' 103 
Reis argued further that the three aspects of the Refor. 
providing for the perfect democratic system - i.e. 'openness', 
, interrelatedness', ' equality' - would end up c.oinciding with 
criteria of efficiency and profit ability I 
t( ••• ) one should point out that the adoption 
of the criterion of interrelation will allow 
for greater profitability of the human and 
material. means available.' 104 
Openness and equality were merely formal since they were 
'c .•• ) abstracted from a society that will 
lead the great majority of the school POP-
ulation to end its studies after eight 
years of obligatory schooling.' 105 
Finally, pre-primary education would only be effected, according 
to the RefoJ:m, in the near future and in colla boration with 
private bodies, which, in addition to oompromising the openness 
and equality of the system, would also corroborate the economistic 
criterion of profitability, for, 
t( ••• ) on the one hand, it is the need for 
feminine labour that is going to dictate, in 
the end, the restrictive expansion of pre-
primary education, and, on the other hand, it 
is its weak intrinsic profitability that sub-
mits it to being put into operation b,y the 
state "as far as is deemed possible".' 106 
One possible explanation for what is effectively the masking 
(this time with a humanist fa.s:ade) of the 'true' nature of the 
Reform (that is, its role as a 'neocapitalist solution to a blocked 
restructuring of the state'), in Reis's analysis, is that the Refo~ 
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was an au.dacious (yet also naive?) attempt to attenuate the per-
ceived 'ravaging of an underdeveloped people by modern capitalism,.107 
For the major problem for modernizing sectors was how to rationalize 
education in order to provide efficient public administration 
and prepared cadres for modern labour processes, to introduce 
rigorous planning, to build a meritocracy and a technocratic sy-
stem capable of providing scientific legitimacy, in the midst 
of a repressive, failed corporatist regime blighted with mass 
poverty and illiteracy. The insolubility of this probl., with-
out profound structural change (that could also lead to the con-
di tions necessary for poil tical liberty - termed by Cardia 'ta .. 
Portuguese dilemma: Fascism or Democracy,108), had led to .the 
divorce of education from society, and to the need for the Veiga 
Simao Reform as a 'condition of survival' to narrow the gap between 
the mass of the population and the elite groups in order to give 
renewed credibility to the regime. Thie fact partial~ explaina 
the populist character of Veiga Sim'iote campaign with its constant 
appeals to the t agricul tural workers labouring in the fielde' and 
to 'workers struggling away in factories,. 109 Through the use of 
symbolic goods it was hoped that the national interest, in the 
interests of the people, would be identified with the interests of 
modernizing groups (themselves often subordinated to international 
pressure groups). 
The Democratization of the University 
During the late 1960s, in the wake of student upheaval, 
both in Portugal and abroad, several works were published by 
Portugal's best known sociologist, A. Sedas NUnes, on the refo~ 
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of the Portuguese iL~versity (at times he was joined by other 
authors, one of the most prominent being J.P. Miller Guerra, 
N.P. in the National Assembly very active in the education field).110 
Sedas Nunes's !:lain concern was the 'crisis' of the traditional 
university in Portugal, its failure to produce either in quantity 
or in terms of necessary skills the scientific and technical man-
power indispensable to economic, social and cultural development. 
Sedas Nunes had written previously that the modernization of 
Portugal, was absolutely essential to adapt the country to the 
new conditions of international capitalism. 111 And mo4ernization 
required not only technological change but also a change in the 
mental attitudes of the Portuguese people, to make possible 'the 
ability to demand the most efficient structures and methods,.112 
Major technological change, however, would lead inevitably to what 
Sedas Nunes termed 'an accumulation of dissa.tisfactions' on the 
part of the people. Therefore, both state and industry had the 
social responsibility to struggle for social cohesion b1 creatins 
the condi tiona capable of alleviating such dissatisfactions - this 
was in a sense a prelude to what later became known under Caetano 
as the Bstado Social, which in the words of W'iarda, was supposed 
to permit 
, ( ••• ) transition from an essentially capi talis-
tic-monopolistic economic system profiting only 
& few to an Estado Social benefitting the many -
to create a nation more in accord with the social-
service oriented nations of Western Europe.' 113 
In their article on the crisis of the Portuguese university, 
Sedas Nunes and Niller Guerra, in addition to outlining the f&11-
urea of the traditional university, suggested measures for restruc-
turil'lb higher educa.tion in port~al.114 They argued that the 
spectacular demand for higher education among people of all &«es 
and both sexes must lead to the creation of new schools and new 
universities: 'the elitist university must cede to the democ~ 
tic university, to the university of the masses. ,115 rt was 
also argued that the internal efficiency of the Portuguese univ-
ersity system, in EUropean terms, was exceptionally low and on the 
wa;y to further deterioration. In 1960 only 1.2)6 of the active 
population with a job possessed education of a higher level. 
Further, the attendance of courses of engineering and the social 
and economic sciences was notoriously low. Law, on the other 
hand, acted as a. stepping stone to status and posi tiona of leader-
ship. In ~ Sedas Nunes concluded that 
, ( ••• ) assuming that national shortages are not 
filled by foreign administrators and technicians, 
such a stnc.ture of qualifications of the active 
population is effectively incamiatible with a 
rbytbm of scienti!ic, technologioal, socio-eco-
nomic and cultural progress that would allow the 
country to advance without growing gaps - de-
phasement - and at the same time protect an 
economic base of independence, in the wake of 
modern civilization.' 116 
The restructuring of higher education would have to be global, 
far-reaching, particularly in view of the fact that the tradi-
tional university institution, 'of the Napoleonic-Latin type', 
could not reform itself. Sedas Nunes and Miller Guerra there-
fore proposed a reform that would require not only the transi-
tion from the traditional to the modern uni versi ty, but also 
a) a reform of the Ministry of Education -
,( ••• ) the preparation and execution of a 
real structural reform will only be possible 
wi th the remodeling and transformation of 
the Kinistry of Eiucation into a modern 
organization ( ••• ), 117 -
and b) a policy of national development which would completely 
engage public powers. For Sedas Nunes and Miller Guerra, the 
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essential point was 
• ( ••• ) to undertake important and honourable 
reforms. Important refers to reforms which 
will modernize the Portuguese system of higher 
education, according to the necessities of a 
nntion that must embark on the road to modern 
cul ture and technology, in other words, modern 
EUropean civilization, ~onourable means re-
forms that proceed from the firm intention 
to convert the system, bettering signifi-
cantly the university system and. never. mere 
circumstantial alterations.' 118 
Finally, a global refo:rm of higher education was essential for 
'stimulating actions that can liberate creative energies locked 
away in ageing structures.,119 
Sedas Nunes maintained that the requests for the reform of 
the universities, for creating a higher education structure capa-
ble of responding to the social necessities of modern Portugal, 
came, significantly, not from 'big' eCQnomic interests, which in 
other more industrially advanced countries had indeed attempted 
to control the universities, but rather from 'smaller' caPitals. 120 
In fact. he argued that the system of Napoleonic-Latin type UDi-
versities, with its powerful • catedratic' eli tes, favoured big 
capi tal. at the expense of small and medium capital. enabling 
it. to d:ra.w on its own techniCians. and thus produce a more visible 
and a more complete foreign domination of Portuguese development. 
The really big firms, amounting to a few dozen, could afford ~o 
pay high wages and thus easily absorb the university production 
of graduates. Therefore, the existing social structure did not 
favour the evolution of Portuguese society in the direction of 
a form of development conducive to modernization. or, even less. 
dereocratization. Rather, society saw itself deprived of the 
personnel essential to social progress. ~ound private interests 
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absorbing all qualified personnel at the expense of the state 
sector (thus producing the degradation of Public administration). 
Sedas Nunes's fear was that eventually 'big capital' would 
sense the need for a reform, 'from a social point of view' (to 
provide basic welfare measures) and because of a need for ~ 
gers. Consequently, he argued that the reform of education was 
crucial at that particular moment 'to avoid technocratic solu-
tions dominated by big capital, that is, before economic ration-
ality constitutes a technocratic reform.,121 
Harry Makler's "study of the Portuguese Business Ell te, 
1964-66" 122 provides evidence which supports Sedas Nunes's assess-
ment of the distinct needs of 'big capital', on the one hand, and 
'small and medium capital', on the other. Makler found that in 
response to his survey question 'What are two main problems per-
taining to your enterprise with which you are most concerned at 
the present time?', most heads of Portuguese business enterprises 
were 'primarily concerned about the labk of trained manpower 
(24%),. 123 In addition, a relatively large percentage, 1~, 
was concerned 'about reviewing, improving or expanding factories 
or equipnent· and approximately equal proportions • about improv-
ing productivity, fighting competition and financing their enter-
prises' • 124 All types of business man, and especially founders 
and owner-directors of minor enterprises in the northern part 
of the country (that area most affected by emigration) expressed 
in general greatest concern about problems concerning manpower, 
particularly the lack of qualified workers. However, the directors 
of ma.jor enterprises (companies comprising more than a 1000 
workers - situated mainly in the Oporto and Lisbon areas) stated 
that internal organization (and not manpower shortage) was their 
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125 number one problem. 
Critics of Sedas Nunes argued either that his analysis did 
not take sufficiently into account the confines of the repres-
si ve political system in existence at the time, and that con-
sequently his solutions would not be able to produce the authen-
tic democratization of the higher education system, or that his 
position inevitably defended the interests of 'big caPital •• 126 
Concretely, those who saw iedas Nunes blocked by the political 
conjuncture argued that the refom of the traditional universi-
ties to an Anglo-Saxonic type, supposedly demonstrating a) d~ 
cratization of access to the university, and b) a national policy 
of development, would, in fact, contribute very little to the 
basic prob1em of the divorce between the governing elites and 
the people. '!his was because a) broadening elites was not 
equivalent to democratizing education, and because b) a national 
policy of development would have to have both a direction and 
objectives (hence the inevitable link between education and the 
social structure). 121 Ant6nio Reis stated simply, in reply to 
Nunes I 
.( ••• ) it doesn·t seem possible for there to 
be a "substantial. and modernizing" refo:rm 
wi thin the confines of the present political 
system and the present socio-economic struc-
ture that will not come to serve interests 
other than those that preside over the 
"development" of these structures.' 128 
In effect, the new university - the 'industrialized univ-
ersity' - in opposition to the traditional univerSity, which 
operated on the base of a small elite of bureaucrats and trans-
mitters of acquired knowledge, would have to be developed within 
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the framework of capitalist logic, merging agreement between the 
renovators of education and those of economic development: 
,( ••• ) the global process of development 
imposes the continuous expansion and modern-
ization of the advanced industrial sectors; 
( ••• ) the determining qualitative factor 
being the human factor ( ••• ) ~.e. the capacity 
for imagination and organization that is both 
efficient and resourceful ( ••• ) to make pos-
sible the translation of technological ad-
vances into productive realizations.' 129 
In essence, such a reform of the universities, it was argued, 
would be 'depoliticized and accomodatinga. Indeed, those ¥.ho at 
the time accused Sedas Nunes of being 'an ally of big capital' 130 
pushed this argument to the extreme, arguing that large indus-
trial and financial interests would, in fact, be served by Sedaa 
Nunes's 'technocratic and liberal refonn'. There was no hali'-w~ 
solution: a true reform of the university would require the 
basic condition of the collective appropriation of the means or 
production. Logically, then, the whole process of 'liberalization' 
was merely a guise 'to neutralize the opposition', and the Veiga 
Simio Reform nothing more than 
,( ••• ) a great demagogic manoeuvre aimed at 
consolidating the fascist dictatorship of the 
dominant classes, adjusting the school s,ystem 
to new economic needs resulting from the fusion 
of the monopolies with the state.' 131 
Conclusion 
Summing up what has been sa:i:d in this chapter, it appears 
that the Veiga Sim~ Reform was interpreted prior to the April 
revolution, especially during the phase of its conception and 
durinc the public debate which followed, in one of two ways, 
either as a reform principally concerned with the mobilization of 
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educational resources in order not only to stimulate and spur 
on the econo~c development and modernization of the countr,y, 
but also to accomplish such within a wider project of national 
development and social progress (here one might argue that 'the 
battle in education' and 'renewal within continuity' were ac-
tually conflicting slogans, rather than partners complementing 
the same process1~2), or as a reform necessarily restricted to 
the mere reorganization of resources and thus without any in-
tention or, at a minimum, without aoy hope, of coming to terms 
with a political, social and economic cxisis that required much 
more than slogans and political rhetoric to encounter its solu-
tion. In terms of the latter position, the Reform was seen to 
disguise, rather than reveal, real power relationa' by 'ec.ono-
mizing nationalist ideology', or by merely 'broadening the base 
of certain elites', in order to either legitimate and provide 
contiDUing currency for the corporatist and undemocratic Estado 
Social, er to neutralize and/or break down the unity of opposition 
to the Caetano regime. The consequences of the euccess of such 
a reform would have been the (further) subordination of educa-
tion to technocratic rationality and/or to the interests of 
monopoly capital. '!'he argument in support of the Re!orm wa.s 
that it had arrived at a moment favourable to is own success, 
meaning that monopoly capital had still not recogniz.ed the need 
for it. Portugal, however, had need of the Reform in order to 
modernize and to 'Europeanize' -
'Contrary to that which one is often made to 
believe, the qualifications demanded by the 
new phase of the Portuguese econom;y cannot 
be met by workers who do not possess an edu-
cation with an extensive base. It is neces-
sary therefore that schooling not be prema-
turely interrupted nor exclusively narrow 
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and over-specialized' 133 -
and furthermore an opportunity could not be lost to improve the 
general situation of the mass of the Portuguese population b,y 
extendine; to it equality of opportunity in educationa 
'I felt myself independent, without party 
affiliation (affirmed Veiga Simao) consci.ous 
that my mission was to break with the 
structures that were, to open the school 
to the hundreds of thousands of abandon-
ed children in the alleys and the slums. 
I didn't want to be ashamed of being 
Portuguese ( ••• ).' 134 
It has been our intention throughout this chapter to 
demonstrate the special importance of a reform in education. 
We have attributed that importance to the fact that the Reform 
acted as a pivot for the debates, alw8\Y'S officially bound within 
the limits of the defense of the ultramar (overseas provinces)135 
and of public order, but unofficially going far beyond (stUdent 
movement, political activity both at home and abroad including 
open armed opposition to the regime). over the development/modern-
ization of the country. Further, it appears undeniable that the 
Veiga Sim80 Reform did act to legitimate an attempted :t'estructur-
ing of a state fo~ which had entered into acute crisis in the 
late sixties. It aimed to legitimate this restructuring process 
primarily b,y claiming the need to make available access to econo-
mic citizenship, that is, through planning the expansion of edu-
cation to serve economic development. In this sense, the Refo~ 
was the final step in the process in! tiated by former ilducation 
J1inister Leite Pinto. Also, in this sense, it was in consonance 
wi th what l'iiranda has te:rmed 'amDis', that is, 
, ( ••• ) a fundamentally economic and profoundly 
technocratic approach based on educational 
planning as a prolongation of economic planning 
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to ~~wer skilled manpower needs.' 1;6 
But, importantly, the Veiga Simao Reform was more than 
'O:EX:Dism'. ~ a pivot for debates over the 'future of Portugal', 
it also meant mobilization. Here, it inevitably involved calling 
up, takins into account, gathering together, simply stimulating, 
the demands and interests of dominated groups. It was as a res-
ponse to opposition to the Estado Novo/Estado Social that the 
Reform manifested a concern to dilute political exclusion and to 
condition technocratic determinism. NOt thatihis was accaaplished 
by the Reform in any linear or necessarily conscious manner. Nor 
that it was recognized at the time by political oPPosition to 
Veiga Sim"ao. ~ a reform, which became 'in certain aspects, the 
crucial focus of sociopolitical life',1,1 the Veiga SimiO Refo~ 
was an important part of the ·a.ttempted rearticulation/reconsti-
tution of political, economic and social forces that took place 
in Portugal at the end of the decade of the sixties and the begin-
ning of the seventies. As such, it was obliged to take heed of 
pressures coming from below, pressures deriving from the attempt 
to arrive at a new organic regulation of social forces, if only 
by providing a terrain on which popular discontent could be voiced. 
It therefore was more than mere manipulation, b,y elites, b,y 
fractions or blocs af capital, b,y individual economists or by 
international organizations, of an educational refor.m. As it 
turned out, Portuguese (and other) 'realities' determined that 
the conditions necessa...-y for successful, and sustained, mobili-
zation were lackin&. In the end, the Veiga Sim'io Reform saw its 
fl~~e reduced to a flicker: 
'One needs to emphasize the fact that the 
Minister appeared to be, if not blocked, 
a t least llmi ted by, on the one hanc., 
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university student demands and protests 
and, on the other, the pressure of the 
young teachers of the study Groups, both 
to the "left", and by the machinations 
of his adversaries within and outside his 
own ministry on the right.' 138 
However, the revolution of 25 April 1974 'remobilized' the 
Veif3a Simao Reform giving it renewed vigour and expanding it, 
indeed beyond recognition, to areas untouchable before the 
revolution (SUCh as the democratic management of schools). The 
Veiga Simao Befom was unique as a focal point for the const! tu-
tion of a new political and economic organization of social. 
forces. An organization which was seriously threatened (but 
ultimately strengthened?) by the revolution of April 1974. 
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Presenya, p. 151. For works dealing with the history of the 
appearance of Portuguese state educa.tion, see the inventory 
of Portuguese works drawn up by Rui Gricio (1982), "A History 
of the History of Efiucation in Portugala' 1945-1978", Die 
-Bistorische Padagogik in EUropa und den U.S.A., Historische 
Kommission der Deutschen Gesellschaft fUr ErzichingswissensChaft. 
20. The role conflict inherent in Portuguese education from the 
beginning of the decade of the fifties (ideological inculcation 
in contrast to education's contribution to economic growth and 
modernization) is evident in the official speeches and publi-
cations of the decades prior to the revolution of April 1974. 
It is interesting to read, for example, official statements 
made by the Education Y~nister Leite Pinto, the minister who, 
more than aQY other, ~bolized in the fifties the first break 
with the anti-developmental aspects of nationalist ideolQgy. 
The passage that follows contains some of his views on the 
'civilizing mission' of education culled from two speeches, 
one made in 1960 and the other in 1963: 'Each natio~ due 
to its foundation on a spiritual pact, is necessarily a 
mission ( ••• ), to be a missionary is to carr,y a message ( ••• ), 
is to colonize.' 'The mission of the Portuguese natio~ 
nation served by a complex cultuxe, has been the expansion 
of the Christian ideal. In this we were accompanied only 
by our great sister-nation, Spain. lhlt our mission was acccm-
plished in Bra.z.il, in Africa and in the Orient in such a ws:y 
as to create a community with characteristics not found else-
where! ' , ( ••• ) to civilize a man is to increase his amount 
of educa.tion. To civilize a society is in the end to civi.l.ize 
many men. A very morose process because it requires the elia-
ination of successive inferior levels of culture.' see F. 
de Paula Leite Pinto (1960), "0 Cinquenten~io do Lic.eu Camoes·, 
Lisbon: Ministry of National »1ucation, p. 11 and p. 18; and 
(1963), A DiucBfao no ~paro Portugu,3s, Conference, 3rd of JuDe, 
published by the Ministry of National Education, p. 88. 
21. This is discussed in Chapter 1. 
22. Ant6nio Reis is toda;y M.P. for the Socialist Party. Prior to 
the April revolution he contributed frequently to the debate 
on education in Portugal. 
23. J. Veiga Sim'io quoted in Ant~n1o Reis (1971), "0 liIconomicismo 
~ um Bumanismo", Saara Nova, no. 1506, April, p. 1. Veiga. 
Simao stressed that he was not aga.1nst elites, but that 'we 
cannot rec.ruit them solely from particular classes as if 
elites had to be q,nasties ( ••• )& What we want is that 
elites be formed from all classes, and that the best occupy 
the places they hold because of their merit, and thus inde-
pendently of the social and economic condtions of each one. 
Then, yes, we shall have authentic elites.' see J.V. Simso; 
Vida Mundial, 13. p. 9, April 1973. The role conflict that 
we referred to above with regard to Minister Leite Pinto, 
also affected Veiga SimTo, who, in spite of his talk of the 
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meritocracy, of 'authentic elites' and of the modernization of 
the country, still retained in his conception of the Portuguese 
school and the Portuguese teacher something very much akin to 
the Salazarist, corporatist, conception of the school and the 
teacher epitomizing what Reis terms 'nationalist ideology'. 
Witness, for example, the following comment by Veiga Simio, 
from 1972, on the role of the primary school teacher: 'The 
primary school teacher is the symbol of idealism, of faith, 
of courage and of sacrifice. The primary school teacher is 
the soldier that ministers bread to the spirit and that 
strengthens the very root of national life. Therefore to 
p~ tribute to the primary school teacher is to p~ tribute 
to the Nation C ••• ),, and further, 'and for all of us, teacher~ 
we. would do well to remember, in a special w~, our colleagues 
who ca.-TTY out the noble mission to educate in hidden villages, 
in the wilds of the jungle, in innumerable inhospitable places, 
in schools often poor in construction and in didactic equipnent, 
but immensely rich in human waDmth and in spiritual alimenta-
tion. ' see J. Veiga Si..mao (1972), "tJma, Revoluyao PacUica", 
January, Ministry of National Education; also Escola Portugue~ 
no. 1368, p. 15, 1972. Interesting to note here is that for 
both Leite Pinto and Veiga SimiO the civilizing, missionary 
role of the teacher is conceived in terms of Portugal's over-
seas provinces, that is, in terms of P'tria taken in its widest 
sense. ~nis contrasts with both the period of the Ist Repuhlie 
(1910-26) and with the revolutionary period (1974-76) when the 
civilizing, missionary role of the teacher was conceived, in 
the first instance, in tems of finding, reaching and knowing 
the interior regions of the country - i.e. continental PortU&'aJ.. 
Although this subject matter lies beyond the scope of this 
thesis, some questions pertinent to it are raised in Chapter 4. 
24. M.F. Mtnica, OPe cit., p. 87. 
25. We s..l-J.a.ll see below that the Reform's mobilizing capacity 
resulted directly from its role as pivot for such debates. 
The fact that the Reform carried out this role was probably 
partly due to the absence of a political party with any real 
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aobilizin« capacity. 
26. eee K. Wi arda., op. cit.; also Kenry Keith (1913), "Point, 
Counterpoint in Refo%ming Portucueee Education. 1150-1973", 
Aaerican studies Centre, Lisbon, The lnetitute of Social 
Services and Overseas Policy. 
27. eee note 55, Chapter 1. 
28. Marcello Caetano, DiUio de SessO'es, Bational Aasably, 1,,8, 
p. 2732. 
29. Quoted by J.P. Miller Guerra (1971), D1&rio de Sessoes, BatioD&l 
Assembly, p. 2'4. 
30. J. 'eip SiIIio (1970), "DiSCur80 de Abertura 40 .lno Lectiyo 
de 1969/10 da Un1Tersiiacle de LoureD9o Marq,ues·, in .i.. SHu 
Bunes (eel.), 0 Problema Pol!tico ... UDi"ersi4ade, Lisbona 
Dom ~ote, p. 125. 
31. J. 'eica S1ai'o (1~O), A ktalba 4a »d.ucaciO, Lisbon, MiD1su,-, 
of BatioDal Biucatioa (M ••• B.). 
32. These 'liberal' M.P.s later bee .. e known as 'opposition' M.P.s, 
two (Miller Guerra &Ild. .,. S~ CarIleiro) coiDC so tar &8 to 
abandon the Bation&! Us.bly when the 'llberalizatio.' pmoe.s 
appeared to be compromised bqond. re4aptioL 
33. JI!Jlrio MIlrteria (1970), Port.al, ABos 70, Lisbon. Moraes, p. 
81. 
34. Co.tact with J)lrope iDCludeel DOt onli toreip tecaaolO&'1 ani 
assistaDCe throucb IIUl tiaatioD&l oorporatione ant orcaai ..... 
tio.. such as t.l1. World BalIk, the OliCD, um5(O, the DC, 'but 
also throu&h the Church - for ex_ple, Pac_ in Terris, Joao 
xnn (which had a creat iJapact OD Portucuese liberal catholics, 
proTitiac a ratioaale for a develo]ae:at stntelJ) -, thrOUlh 
draft clodgers and a.eserters fro. the coloaial wars, poll tical 
exiles, emiCZO&l1ts, tr&1ninc a'broaa, etc. (!ae 'auaber ot 
draft doagers reachea at the &ate of the April reTolutioa 
about 100,000, or aDout 10}6 of all eaicratioa' - accortillC 
to J. Correia Jesu1J1O (1982), "Aaoaia e Muia.n9a aa Socie .... 
Po rtucue sa" , i. Mut.a.Dfa Social e Pa!colopa Social, Lia-.o •• 
LiTrOS Borizoate, p. 101.) 
, 
J.P. Miller GQerra, Diario I.e Sessoes, Bational Aasably, 197.0, 
p. '80. Tlae quotatio. is extractei frca a iebat. oa ei.uc&tioa 
ani uTeloJilleat i. the Batioaal. Aasably ia 1'70 (i.e. atter 
tae 'kttle 1a J1rlucatio.' laa4 lteea &IIJ1OUBCet by Marcello 
Caetano). 
3'. F. Leite Piato (1"3), !Teface to Projecto aepow io 
Mediterr&n80, Lisboa, Iastituto'" .Alta Cultura, Ceatro 
de Bstucl.os ie J)statiatica Ibo~ca, p. 12. 
37. see, for exaaple, the editorial of Vita MuBttal, ·Polltica", 
13 !pril 1973. 
38. F. Leite Piato, Preface, op. cit., p. 22. 
40. ibii. 
41. ~io Murteira (1970), op. cit., p. ~,. Jtarteira 11&8 a 
'ieTelopaeatalist' var.J of eooaoa1c teTelopaent for its ova 
sak.. its works in the 19'015 an4 197015, outsi'" official 
reports, ahow a cout&1lt preocoupatioJl wi ta the Met to 00 ... 
ceiTe a 'societal project' tor PortUCal (a project obTioualy 
iisarticulatea froa coloJdalist PortUCal). 
42. ibit., p. 49, apDuis in the oriciuJ.. 
43. ibid., p. ~. 
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«. ibii. Adriaao Moreira, vao .e14 various posts ia the MiDist%7 
of 'Overseas Adainistratio.' "ur~ tlle early '0. (iJlCluii-c 
the post of Minister of the OYerseas Territories - 'Ultraaar'-
fro. 1961 to 19'2), laas arpe' rece.tly that the createst 
~er to the survival of a Portucuese civil society aase' 
OD what he tenas taatural autAorities' - 1.e. tlae faaiq, tlu 
.laurch - is the 'loss of tlae DOa-clus ... ture of tlle aolitar-
ity of the fa1tAtul, tiTiiiJII tha throueJa tae iaflueace ot 
political iieolop,es'. TAus, for Ploreira, still ieteJlii!tC 
the practices of tlae Salazar elites, 'tae auic error ot tae 
UveloJlll8ntalists (vu that) they coatuae' :.overt,. vi th uvelo:J-
Ileat. ' JIov, accoriinc to Ploreira, '}Ioven,- .. ver :preveate' 
the ufeDSe of a free civil societ,.. 01111' the latter, i.e. 
cievelopaent, which csa be provoke. by tae S7st .... tie .... ia-
teraal iestructioa of iDStitutioas, or ~ the aireet .... 
illiirect exteraal actioa of foreip povers, UDUd lates tae 
lOssiaility of a poor lite nt 0 .. aUK oa a ooaplete respect 
for the ripts of au.' (A. Moreira (1977), 0 BoT!ssao Prilleile. 
ADllise ia Revol~i'o. Lisaoa/Brapa Iaterve.,'io". 210 ... 
JlP. 1'4-5.) 
45. see Ro~rio 7eruates (1"7), IleUo, Sector ea Crise, LiS801U 
Prelo Mitor&, ,. ". l'eru.M.eS arpes tlaat altlaoap I.eite 
~DtO kMv laov to iaterpret tae role plq'" 'b7 lSoi ....... 
teolmoloD ia tlle 'tecAaolOCical society', lle effectively 
reia!orce' the oa:paci ty ot tlae state to eoatrol sooiet,. via 
traii tioDal values )y oreati-c a .." ~oa straoture ia • ooa-
.1uacture of orisis that serve' to ~tif7 the IStatua guo. 
(ft. lernaD4es, 1967, ,p. '1-'2.) 
4'. iai'. J. Salvaio Saapaio refers to G&lvio teles as t .. aost 
'carneirista' of the eGeatio. aiusters froa the 1950s omrarU." 
(Carileiro Pacheco'. extraely cODervative 'refora' is referre4 
to Uove i. CDapter 1.) see J. Salvaio S_puo (197S), "Iuuc_so 
Ilscolar e Oariptorietaae Escolar _ PortUCal", .ui:Lise 
l!icol~(ic!t ac. 1., vol. 2. 
47. lor a arief tiaouasioll of oo'es, 'ouble eDtenelres, uaiercrouat 
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aetapltors, etc. eaployei u.ier the Sal.azariet reciae, aee 
:sea PiJalott aIli Jeu Seaton (1983), "Political Power aai tae 
PoriUCllese Meiia", ill L.S. Grahaa ani D.L. Wheeler, Ia Searcll 
of Moi.erD PortUlall The ReTolutioll &lid its Coeegueaces, 
LOlli.OD' UJLi Terai ty of VisconeiJl Press. 
48. TIle te1"ll ·trati tioulists', while act satist.tory, is uee" 
ltere aerely to croup toeetiter Gralua' a catecories 'ul tuco ... 
aenati ves' , • inteCTatioaiats' and 't .... ralists'. s.e Rote 
11 &~ve. 
4'. JPor all of M!J.rteira's arcua •• t. s.e M. Murte1ra, 0,. cit., 
". 3'-38. 
50. Paul 11. Levis shows that ot Salazar's '7 a1a1st.rs, 24 were 
ai1itar,y aea, 17 politiciaas, ani 4"teoa.1ciaas~ or ta. 
latter catecory, 24 were UDiv.rsity JrOt.ssora, 13 troa law 
faculti.s ani 1 1'l:oa ecoaoaics. Of tAe r--.iai-c 2', l' 
were lawy.rs. 11. also arpes that. iJl tlte latt.r 1 "Os, 
• ( ••• ) the :pat t.rJl ot recrui tae.t shows the reciae .vol Till&' 
awtq troa its II1litary a" sell1-taaoist lteciDillP iJl ta. 
iirectioll ot a aoura teca.ocratic stat •• • 'P .ll. Levis 
(1118), -Salazar's M1l1isterial Blite, 1'32-1".·, Jouaal 
ot 'Politics, 40, ADlUet, ,. ",. 
51. J. V.iea 81a8O, 1970, 0'. cit., ,. ,. 
52. i_ii.". 10. 
53. iD1i, p. 8. 
54. 'ProJOsta i.e Lei' is a proposal. tor a law. Under tae 1,,, 
COJIStitutioll. this aeut that the ')IrOJOe84 law' wouli a) 'lte 
:aultject ~o the OpilliOD of tae Co17Qratist ell_b.r aai 'It) .. 
iebatei ill the Batioll8l !sseably. Oao. ooaclui.i this }rOc.ss, 
all aaen_ents and./er uletiou haviD&' 'b ........ , the tiDal 
'law' wOuli De Tot.i in the .atioJULl .Ass_b17. 
-13,.. 
55. 1he Church W8.Z5 also ill favour of the Refonu tli:iucatioJl, 
re:structured. i. a .ore ciyaaaic wa;y and carrietl to all see-tors 
of the populatioJl 8.8 projected (i. t •• ~JOsei law), repre-
:sent:s, in our tille, tlle aost positive oOlltriiutioa aad. the 
.ost iurable and. Mllefioial eftect for the well-.eill&' ai 
,rocress of the !IOr1;u&ue.. people. We are t1111 wlc:b&, a'bove 
all of the rural populatio •• ' see JIovitai.s (jouraal of 
the Oatllolio Oaurcll), 30 XI 1'72. 
5'. Rita 7J.Ato Leite (ei.) (1n3), A Ref01'll8. to Sbteaa Uucativa, 
Lisbon: MiJlistr,r of lIatioaal l1iucatioll, p. X. JIurUl.r 
statistics oa tae i.bate of tae ~.foxa w.re puDliaae' i. 
Vida MwId1al, 13 jpril 1'73. the oo_ •• ta promo •• oa the 
tezts were 4istrilnltei in 1700 tocua.nts (17' re}tOria, 27' 
l.tters aad ~, pu.liaaei artiol.a ia the ~ess), tae total 
auaber of p.o)le partioipatiac i. the 4iaouaaioa .20 ...... , 
acooriiac to tlle jouraal, 40,000. 
57. This V8.8 also the .sS.JlC. of the ori titue proiuo... ~ GuilAe:me 
kaca ia Crus, ·oat.iratio· Jrof.asor of Coiabra Univ.rsity, 
who ori tiois •• what •• t.xa ... the • ... ar tialoCU.' of tAe 
JUnistr,r of JatioBal Jliuoatio.. Crus via •• to "efe.' above 
all the ':purity' sai. • uo.lle.,e' of tlle trati tioaal UBi v.r-
sity. s •• G. ~aca .... Cruz (1'73), Reforae i.e baiao SUmior, 
Lis.oa. 
51. Lat.r to Deccae JUaiater of Jliucatioa ill :portUCal' a let .... 
lIlli Couti tutioD&1. Gov.r.aeata. a.. Chapt.r 3 for furth.r 
ocmaeats Oil Sotta.lqor Ca.r&1a. 
5'. S. Oariia (1'73), !lOr 'UIIa Deaooracia ADtioapitalist~ Lisaoal 
S.ara Bova, p. 25. 
'0. Jofre AIl&raJ. Iocueira (1'71), "A lVova Or,wca 40 KuilK) 
, 
Pre-Universit ario " , Seara !iova, ao. 1505., March, p. I. 
'1. S. Cardia, OPe cit. 
'2. a.e aot. 57 abov •• 
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'3. Rui Gr~io aleo refere to the DacktrackiBc of the Reforaa 
while in 1971 the GoverJlllent llu proposed. throucb the Refora 
a .ill on relicious liDerty, sur«estiac taat stuients olcier 
than l' De allowed to have t.e richt to caoose, or reject, 
relicious ud aoral trailliDc, the law itself, i. 1r73, state' 
that a stu'eat 'of U1' ace' could. oBly 'be eDapte' froa reli-
Ciows &Ili aoral traiaiq Dy obtaiJli-C aiDisterial ,emission. 
see Gr~io (1 ,81), :JiucB$iO e }troceszso Deaocratioo .. l'ortyal, 
LisDo., LiTroS llorizoate, p. 23. 
,.(. see AllOJlYAOUS (1'73), -A. sitU89iO aa U:a1versi4d.e·, 0 T!!lO 
e 0 Modo, RO. '7, J.:pril. A.a assesSlleat whiea is su]tpOrte' 
'by L.S. GrUUlI ._ late 1'72 aU. early 1,-r3, Outaao vas 
aoYiac i. aD eatirely DeW iirectioa. IT the. tae JOlicy 
of liDeralizatioa &ai cease', creater _,aasis vas Deia, 
place' o. ievelo,.eat scheaes ia ADcola ant Xozaabique, ... 
the prospects of c_anci., the reciaets ecoaaaic policies 
on the aaimlaai were reJlote.' see L.S. Grab_, 1'75, OJ. 
cit., p. 54. 
'5. This clash is iiscusse' furtller .elow. 
". .oart!roll the fact that the Refom as law JIO loacer s:polte 
of the '''_ocratizatioJl of etuoation', aM. aJa;rt froa tae fact. 
that the Refora could JIOt satisfy the expectatiou it hat 
created .y aakiDC ,uDlic iiscussioJl of aational ievelopaent 
JOssible, the Befora as law also t.o.' dow. tlae claias it 
had a&de as ':propo.,ta 'e lei' for a .ore vil'OrouJ!I ,a.rticipa-
tiOD of the iniivi4ual ill zsociety. see ]IOte , •• elov for ..... 
tails of the chaDles. 
'7. .,ee Ano~ows, OPe cit. 
'8. R. Pinto Leite, OPe cit.. 'Lei' DO. 5/73 of 25 July, 1'73, 
al thouch aore precise ill its ussce of teclmical larcuace 
(chances impose. at the level of the Oorporatist OhaaDer, 
particularly in te11e of :psycolo«ical teD18 aDd concepts), 
put a stro.,er ceJleral .aphasis OJl civil aa4 aoral dutie., 
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than had. been the C&8e ill the 'Proposta de Lei' DO. 25/%. TAis 
is evident IlOt only in the caapter on fuDdaaental priBCiples 
cited a.ove, but also in the law's addition of clauses iirectl1 
related to Deus, p~tria e Faallia. For e%.-ple, the 3ri Sec~iaa, 
paracraph D) (0. the ceDeral oDjectives of .asic educatioa) &tis 
the phrase} 'aid to the ievelopaellt of the feeliac for, ad tAe 
cOBaCiousaess of, tne Fataerland'. r. Seetio •• (oDjectives 
of preparatory education - 'euino pre,arat~riot), where ta. 
'proposta' states, 'as well &8 re11«io'WI eiucation, accoriiac 
to faaily optio.', the 'Lei' stat8s1 'as well &8 Pb7sical, 
civic, moral and relicious formation' (see BOte '3 above). 
This phrase is also adiei to Sectio. 5 o. seconiar,y elucatioa. 
Also, where in the ',roposta ... lei' there appeared. refereace 
to ' active ani coasciows part1c1patio.' in the society (or 
coJlJlUDi. ty) 'in which intecratei', this refereDCe 1s d.ro:PP8i 
or reducet to 'respollSiDle participation i. society' (see 
Seetio. 3, Jlar&&rapB la) 'proposta'; paracraph c) 'Lei' J see 
also sectioll on life-lone etucation). In the 'proposta ie 
lei '" SectioJl. (, eeino preparat&r10') talks of the i.tro-
cluction of auaan sciences; tae 'Lei' taJ.ks of 'IIOtiou &'8out 
social life ad the political stracture of tae .ati08'. 
Finally, there is a aore ricit distiDCtioa ill tae 'Lei' betveea 
Polytechnic Institutes and tke Uaiveraities. 
". Jose ia Silva, in Di~io de Sessoea, Batioaal Assemily, 1173, 
p. 5053. 
70. Moura RaIlos, Di~io Ie Sessoes, BationaJ. Aa_ily, 1'73, ,. 
5051. 
71. Maria Haquel RiDeiro, Diirio de Sessoes, Batioaal Asseably, 
p. 5109. 
12. This phrase belonp to Paulo CUDha from the Faculty of Law, 
Lisbon University. see Paulo CuJIlaa (1970), "Medit~es Sobre 
a Universiiade Portucuesa",.in A. Sedas lUnes (et.), 0 ProDleaa 
Pol!tieo da Universidacie, Liebo.1 Doa Quixote, p. 213. Tlae 
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tareat of laa &ssaml:t on tlae lD1i'Yersity Dy the aaB8ea' was 
a aa~or ,reocaupatioa of university professora. It was telt 
that tlle Ve i&,a SiJai'o Re fora wouli f 80 ill tate tais • Ulsaul t:. , 
aeace their 0 ajectioB to it I • Let· 15 siaply reaeaber tae 
eleaentary trutll tad a UDiversi ty refo:aa aust start at the 
Be,iJllli!l ani aot at the ead.; &ad. that tlae Be&,iuiJl&' is tlae 
-'eaassificatio:a" of our university courses.' ... G. Jzaca 
da Cru~, OPe cit., p. 120. ("plluis ill tlle ori&'1uJ..) 
73. Peres Claro, Di~io "e Sessoes. Batioul 'useaDly, 1'73, :pp. 
5054-55 • 
. I t Di l -74. .AJll.lcar Mesqui a, ario ie Sessoes •• atio:a&l. 'usealtly, 1~3, 
,. 5114. 
75. Perhaps it woul" Be useful at tla1s poillt, tor reasoDS ot 
clarification, 1) to lS\mUrize tlae pra:laes .... e 'by le&'1s-
lators withia tlae ktioll8l Assealtly of the RefoDl, 2) to 
sUllllarise tlae crt ticit!1118 of lecislators vi thiJl th.. kUoul 
.usaBly of tae Refo1'a, 0" 3) to Briefly state the aaia 
~ellts of tlle enra-,arliaaelltary opposiUoa (tor & allon 
8UIIIl&r,Y of tlle ~iaci,al iuoTatiou iatroiucei )y 'Lei' 
5/73 of 5 JUly, see cu.pter 1). !Ae FaiRS of X.l.s withiJl 
tAe National .useably iuriDc the .... at. oa the R.fona 0&11 De 
SlDUl&rize' as followsl 1) JIlotlaers wouli 'be aBle to work; 
2) the Befona woul" aii the social stuilizatioa of the 
COUJltry; 3) the Refo_(s) were just ani useful, 4) tlae a.f«l:ll 
would. ai, tlae c%eatioa of 'aoiera •• a ( ..... vo .. a)· i:a ~. 
5) the Bafora woul' iri_ llortUCal closer to tll. rest ot 
~rope u' to tlle UJlit., states; ,> tlae R.tora woul' 1 .... to 
tlae 'betteraent of llortupes. culture. 7) tlle Refora voul' 
pra.ote the ieaocratization of lortucuese society -.r 'eao-
cratizill&' llortucuese eiucatioa, particularly ia ter..s ot a) 
the provision of pre-school eiucatioD, D) tlae iBrease of 
the sclaool-leaviDC a&e to 14, ani c) the ietitutiouliza-
tiOD of the cOllCept of life-loJl&' edueatioR, ai I) the Refo:aa 
woul' proaote the tevelopment of a .oiera teCbllololieal societJ, 
'particularly thro'U&h a) the creation of }tOlyvalellt secoaiar;y 
schools,.) the creatiol\ of a larl'er r&ll&'e of options ia 
hiper eauc:atioa, aai c) 'by provitillC tor post-crai.uate 
cour~s, i __ service traia1nc sa' otAer protessional courses. 
Tbe criticisas offerei if K.~.s within the Bational Ass".17 
Oil the Retora were as follows. 1) the propose' lav COil-
tained DO iatroiuction, aor justiticatioa for the priaci)al 
imloTatioe containei withl.a the Be!ora, 2) .oral, rellcioua, 
OiTic aDd patriotic fo~tio. vas not conaiiere' SU!fici.~ 
iIIportant -.y the Bafora;~) sexual eiucatio~ t.o b. e&rri.' 
out in scAools, ailouli .. left to the fuai17. -4) it vas BOt. 
explicit ia tlle Refora bov tae rel.icioua vaJ:u.s II8ld.BC up 
Itonucuese CNl. ture ..... ci vilizatioa, ia Dort, the ItorlUCU_. 
utioJl, vere to be ii 'YUlee" 5) th. teacld-c of t.. .uaaa 
sci.aces vas cont.st.d for a) auca teachiJIC voul.. •• ia 
cOllt:aiictioB vita the Coutitutioa of 1'~' aU.) it. voult 
•• h .eatzaiictioa vith the ClIr1.U8I1 .4u4ation of y-OUt.a1 ') 
concen vaa shon. OTer the u:proot~ of y-outh from Deus. Itttria, 
• hallia, 1) ture vea a preoccupatioa vith the possi.l_ 
stat. aollOpoly' of eiucatioa (as ia 'totalitm .. t "ocieti •• ), 
alii .) the ieaocratizatioa of .4ucatioa, parliCNlar17 ot 
Aip.r .iucatioa, woul' 1 ..... to iaezorable • .... ifia:Uo.· 
of tAe Ul!dv.rai ty- &Di !uTi t ... l. 10"15 of ,uali ty-. !rAe oUO--
iia (e%t:ra-parliaentary) arpei, ill sua. 1) ta. l.efoza 
vas vacua, vi thout INf'ficienUy- clear iieas ot a sooietal. 
,roject, 2) the bioD vas iU1l1'ficient., to .... ne or to teal 
vith the crisi" of eiucatioa .... of aociet7' ') the R.tOD .. 
law was Uff.reat froa th. Ratora ia its iaitial a'tqea. ia 
the ell' the btoD fail.' to attack the pro'bl_ ot ta. oodeat 
8Il4 control ot eiucatioa, ~th ot vllich rewa
'
.e' llMeaocratia, 
-4) it was aiap17 iapoasiile to ieaocratize ematioa ia .. 
Ulli_ocratic socieiF. anei 5) t.e iJlOreuiq17 "eTere eeoaalli. 
cnaia of JIOrtut;u.es. society- aesat taat tlle ItetoDl 11\ it.. 1~ 
atace" vas t.otally suaori.inated to the neecia of the ecoao-.,. 
". Kenr,y Keith, OPe cit. 
77. ibi4., p. 2. 
78. Howard. Wiarda, OPe cit., p. 257. 
79. ibid., p. 2.1. Salazar, it is arcued, effectively tfrose' 
the elite turDillC tile state iato a CiC8l'1tic utioD&l patroaap 
&&,ency dispeeiac ~od.s, favours, JOBs 8l'1t coveraental posi-
tions. 
10. Wiaru. speBela 300 paces useri Billl corporati_ i. :Portucal.. 
Yet he reatily adIIits, ia a later wo:rlt, tllat ''!'he t.em 
"corporatisa" is exceeiiJacly aa.ipous .... oft.e. 1008e17 
ea,loye4 ( ••• ), it ( ••• ) reaa.:i1l8 a fretueat.ly coJlfuillC .... 
aisleatiq' tera aJli. fraaewo:rlt. Moreover, it is ofte. a lliPl7 
eaoti ve tera ( ••• ).' see:a. Wiar.... (1'7'), "'rAe Corporatist 
'fradi tioll and. the Corporatist iyst_ in :Port.-qal, St.Z'1»'\u:nI.t' 
..-olviD&, Tr&ll8ceadet, Persist.eat", in L.S. Gr_aa aai LM. 
Hakler (eis.), Cont_porary ItortU(al, A.uaUa ..... LoJliOIU 
University of Texas Press, p. I,. 
11. 'Dle terainoloD is aore ~uri.i.eu·s thaa Wierta's. 'Dut effecti .... 
ly this is the result of the JrOCess Wiaria iescri'bes, for 
althouch eiucatioa aay viiea t.he .ase of tae ruliwc elit.e, it. 
still remains aD • eli t.e· • 
12. see I. Wiarta, 1977, OPe cit., p. 251. 
14. JIl. Sott.oaqor Cariia (1'71), 0 Dil_a ia :Pol!t.ica ~ueesa, 
LisBoa, Prelo :.iitora, )it. 15. 
15. This is the arcuaellt. of C. jlaeiia aM A.. Jarret.o. see 
C. Almeida an4 A. Jarret.o (197 0), Capi t.&liSllo e lIIIiEaf!o _ 
:rortUlal, LisBona :rrelo lJiitora. 
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8,. F. lereira de Moura, OPe cit., It). 27-31. 
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to 't;reater PortUCal' with its overseas possessiou. We have 
triea to referellce this fact throup Vei&'a SiIIio's ova voris 
throu,aout the chapter. 
15'. SacUDtala de MiData, OPe cit., ,. 320. !'lie followiDa' ca.-
aents INgl'est not only the OJKm' a opiDio. of tae aefom, wt 
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Chapter 3 
CODguests of tAe RevolutioDI 
The Deaocratic Manacement of SCAools 
DemocratiziD( Jducation in a Vacuua 
The well-known ~r\ucUese eiucato%, Rui ~io, a&ie the 
tollowinc co .. e.t iuriDC tAe periei of the Teica st.iO RefO%a, 
'It is not exaccerat1Dc too IlUCh to sq, 
without aiaci.,- worda, tlaat i.ocracy 
is the concept offered. to the ;people 
each tiae their support is re'uiret.· 1 
Wi th the 'be .. fi t of l:a.iatsipt, Gricio' 15 oo .... t appears .0tA 
cy1Iical ant rft'ealizw at the saae tiae. c.y1U.cal, ia the seDSe 
t.hat 'offer iDe ieaocracy to the people' was JIO aean feat 1a 41.0-
I 
tatorial Portu&al, and. reTealiDe .ecause Gr8cio aeatly aaaacet 
to pu.t his fiDPtr Oll 0_ of tAe repae' s crucial. we"'sses, its 
aee' for lelittaat1on. I .l iecate later, Gr&c:io vu to write. 
'It 115 pemissible to thillk taat, NYO_ 
tAe explicit object1Te whose iapleaeDtatio. 
was put ill the laaacle of an official bo~, 
the co.aultatioD of public op1D1oJl ( ••• ) 
W&15 ate_et, if DOt to le&'itiaiz8 the 
refora projects, at l8&15t to eatabl1. 
t.hrouP thea a sort. ot aaUoDal cOlll5enaws, 
atteapt1Dc here to replace authori ta:i ... 
poll tical ana. social iDtecrat10n with a 
"part1cipator,y" intecratioD. In tlds 
l18DDer a "11 beal". or l:Lberal1z1nc. 1aap 
W&15 aac1e &Taila8le. t 2 
As we poillted out in the previous chapter, .akin,; availa.le 
a refont project which it aight De &SSUWled would provicie leciti-
aat10n was DoUlld. to produce effects that went beyond. soae atteapt 
to 'contime the aaae' with the aid. of fa new 1aa«e t (1IIplied. iB 
the Gr~10 quotation). 70r, 1) the retor.. project shattere' 
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official silence on the eubject of democratic. reform, thus ~o-
viding a space for discU8sion, it not practice, of 'parti.ci.:patory 
inte~ation', and 2) the reform projecn proviiei an important a.Dl 
for resistance, as Gr~io hiase1f recoCDizea, especially for 
• ( ••• ) those who wiall( eel) to uae, th.rouch 
their own "free will" and ability, the 
"liberty· and "parti.cipation" czantei to 
thea by the very power (they were struc-
,line acainst) - (thus) 481l0etratiDC the 
lillits iaposei on power.' , 
:Ie fore .ovi~ on to look in aOD .. tail at tl:U.a 'resista:aDe', 
it aight be useful to consider a) to what exteDt the Veiea siIii'o 
Refom was ieaocratic in FiDCip1e, 8J!li tlle •• ) to conaiur 1;0 
wha.t extent the Vei,a Si.ao Refor. eaca»ei tu cAarce of .. inc 
• iopatic' by cutin« a C1ance at the forces that were to 'be rea-
poDSib1e for pu.ttinc it into practice. !urDiD&' to Ru.i arleio, 
ollOe again, we cet a cODeise idea of what was deaocratic in tile 
I Refora, for Gracio arpe" that eluc.idatioll of the concept of 
deaocratizatioD - ..ae aecess&r,1 D,y the official preseatatioa ot 
tlae Bafo%'JI project for :pu'bllc iiscuaaioJl - lei oae w three ao-
ceptecl ae&lliDpa 
'a) one to clo with tae social 8ases of tlle 
recruit_nt of the school popu.latioDI _) ano-
ther to 40 witA values objectively carriei lIT 
the conte:at of scAooliDCJ an" c) a thiri 
_miDI' to clo with tlle nature of the iuti tu-
tioD&1 re1atioJlll - aclIlinistrative an" pecla-
cocic - of the achool qst_.' 4 
,( ••• ) "an is .... ocratic if the proiabi1ity of 
carr,yinc out IIchoo1 lltucties iDCreases for sou 
of workers and of the petty-bourceoillie, for 
cir1a and for chi1clren outside urban areas; 
lib" is cieaocratic if inatead of values based. 
on a nationaliaa that is mythical, conserv .... 
tive aDd autocratic in nature, it ill based OD 
realistic patriotiaa, that is both prospec-
tiTe ani cb:awn frca the peop1el ani ·0" is 
i.eaocratic if' there is a fieoeDtralizatioa 
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of the school aDd a ohaase in authority 
relatione within the school.' 5 
Jow, accord.i~ to Grlcio, and indeed what we have said so far 
would. sea to support hia, the Vei"a SiJi&o Refom project was 
particularly lacld.q in te:ras of '0'. laue", Veiea sia'io hill-
self W8.8 to cOlllllent later, in the post-revolutionar;y perlo .. , that 
the revolutioa llad overtaken his Refom in the area of authori t7 
relatioBS within the school, 
'The advances and retreats "ave oricia to 
a situation in which the aana&'aeDt of 
the schools weat Deyond the Refora ( ••• ).' , 
In the last chapter we saw that a aajor cri tici_ of the 
Tei~a SiJiio Befom, .. eveloped 'b7 tAose ia oppositioa to the Caetaao 
rel'iae, was that the Baf'ora was oODeeivei ia a social. V8CUlJIl, as 
if it were situate" on top of social reality, oblivious to the 
coaatraints &Di oontradictioaa pDer&tei below it.1 Kow, iaieei. 
was the DefoDa to be put into practice? waere were the foroes 
Deoessa.:ry to carry it throuP? G%icio reaarkecl at the tiael 
• ( ••• ) the ieep ad ~lobal r_odeliac of 
the eclucatioD aysta _penu to the areat-
est erlent oa the 'luaU ty aai the practice 
of the teacl:dD&' force, 'luali ty aDd. practice 
that reTeal peia&'ocic, professioD&l aM. 
civic status achievecl tb.rouP free aasocirr 
tioD. !dae i1'Jcreaaec1. status of the teacher 
is, truly, a condi tiOD anA an effect of 
active iDterYelltioa in the tafini tioa of 
education policy.' • 
Inevitably, theil, the Befoza, to institutionalize pa:rticipatioa 
(an accepted condition of ieaocratization), woulc1. have to u»eD&, 
firstly, Oil the teacAiJil force, ani seconcily. on the stud.ent 'boq. 
~ t at the tiae there e:dste' a • 4aqeroua lack of tualifiet 
teachers',' and. the conditions uncler which teacllers ~ere oblipd. 
to perfom their .. uties workei. it ~. aca1nst the success 
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of the Refora. Purtbel:llore, the expansion of e4ucat.ion calle' 
for in the Reform a&gravated tbis situation even further. COIl8e-
,uently, Grfcio was to state ironically, 
, ( ••• ) now that one talks of education ... 
a battle, we lack the infantrr and the 
staff officers to win it.' 10 
-
One of the chief focal points of opposi tioD to the Yeip 
Si-ao Refora was a croup of secona.arr aDd. preparatorr acAool 
teachers who constituted in the last ;rears of the Salaaarist 
re~e 
,( ••• ) the oJll7 oxran1zei aa' procressive 
,ro-aasociati ve aov_em of ltortquese te .. 
chers iD aefease of their !aterests &Di 
ri,nts, professioaal and civic, ani for a 
real ieaocratization of achoolinc ai eclu-
cation ill PortUCal' (kDo'Wll u the GlIPDEP, 
Grupos 4e J:&stu&o, bere referred. to as the 
'Stu~ Groups' ). 11 
J. study of the hi at orr of the Study Groups reveals some of the 
contradictions tAat occur vbea tbe ieaocratizatio. of schooliUC 
is atteaptei vi~ a poUtiw dictatorsllip. TAeir Naic '··.4, 
.sAle in the first years of the iecd.e of tae seventies, wu siapl;y 
that teachers should have the ricbt to holi ... tiDp ill eiDcat1.oaal. 
teachers on issues relatei to professioBal co~ct aai 1atecri~ 
ia order to coabat vllat lBcl aee. a loll&' period. of social ieTalua-
tio. of the teacbil'lC professio.12 (atter the A,lril revolutioa 
they were to become part of the preseat-dq SiDdicato dos h'ofesao:ns, 
i.e. trade union of teachers). '!'he Ministry of Iducatio.'s att1-
tude towarcl8 these croups can be ~culated from the followi~ 
dispatch, issued in 1Pebruary 1 97~ - a -.ere two Ilonths before the 
revolution - Qf the secretary of state for lastructioal 
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.( ••• ) the constitution of an association 
of teachers as a social collectivity - with 
the objectives indicated. above (i.e. to make 
teachers aware of their position in society; 
to defend. professional, indivi4.al ana col-
lective interests of its aeabers) ciTe it 
a notoriously trade unio~like character, 
(Which is) in flacraat violation of ooa-
stitutional and. lepl iaperatives (i.e. 
public functionaries are prohibite' D,y 
Article 3' of tile lIa.tional Work Statutes 
of DL B. 23O-i1, of 23 Septea'ber, 1'33, £roa 
orl'aniziDc theaselves in priTate UIlioas or 
joiniDC cOr)lOratist orca:aizatiou). t 13 
At the laeart of tAe stuq Grou:pa's JllatfG:t'a 1q, &rcuabl1' , 
a aeaand. for tlae recoca!tion of tAe class nature of ~artucuese 
society. 1 ~ Por acre tl:lan four d.ec&li1ea tae concept of social 
class au Mea liTiac Ullurcromul., in a state of elan ... atiDity.15 
Effectively, tlile Stuq Groups were out to t.est the limits of tlae 
regiae, to aee ju.t aow far it was prepared. to 10 in its pro-
claiaed. 'battle' for the d.eaocratizatioa of edueatioR. Tlle 
Groupa's literature ia full of references to the 'battle in emea-
tion' aacl to tae oed. for aeetiDe its i'eals. 1D tlds II&1Uler, 
'the rep.e'a iiealiet an' JIOJUliet erator,,1' was oonstantly 
used as a basis for arcuaenta acaiuat the rep.e.17 In _on, 
tae Stu~ Groups vere the forerwmers of the teaclaer ..... etwleat 
explosion to cocur after the reTOlution. Alrea,q in 1'11 the,. 
, 
were ar&UiJlc, as Gracio auccests above, that '_ocratisatioa 
include4 participation in structures that 'eei4e school life. 
The followiJ:c ia a ~a,. of a proposal sent __ the 8tuq 
Groups of the Borth of Portugal to the Ministry of JtatiouJ. 
~ucatioD on March 2,th, 1'711 
'It is proposed that the rilbt to partici-
pate in 4eciaion-JUkinc processes, ill that 
which concerna the II&D8gUIent of school 
establishaents, .... ly the SChool Councils 
(Conselho :lBcolar), which shall in the 
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future haTe the function of caoosi!l 
the ~rector or Rector of suca esta-
blishaent, De ~araatee" to all tea-
chers.' 18 
iiucatiDl Citizens for a lDeaoeratic' ioeiety 
f.", _ 
}Pro. ld1at has beea saii so" altout tAe Tei,a SiII'aQ Refom, 
ltota ia this caapter &ad in tae preTioulJ olle, tAere appears to 
be & creat deal of trutA in tae coaaeat tlaat 'tAe poliC7 of 1'ei,. 
SiaiO retuirei & repressive fraaework to De fuDctioaal.· 1, A~ 
least in JUrely practic.al tams. :Row elM eouli it UTe oyer-
coae the lillits of fie reciae? :aut a 'repressive fraaeworkl vas 
also acutely .,sru.ctional for tae proelaiaei objectives of ta-
Refom. Inieei, it is iapossi'Dle to ieaoeratize &Il etuca.tioll flI-
stem in a political vacUlDl. Wita the reTolutioll of the 25ta of 
uril, however, eondi tiou vere profouMlY al terei. There 0.-
curred, Tirtually OTerm.pt, & shift in power fra. tlle JUJlistry 
of atuca.tioll to tae schools, fra. tlle Directors of the scllools 
and the tratitioDal teacainc staff to procre~siTe taacllers ui 
the stuunt Body. Local initiative after the 25tA of A;Jril, that 
is iJd tiati ve at tae level of the sellool populatioD, c~&Ilie' 
events, at least for the first six .oatlls of the reTOlution, ani 
for.uch loncer ill tems of endurinc effects. 29 After the 25ta 
of April, the schools were to all effects ..... JU,rpOIJ8S ooculiei -
by their own studeats and teaChersl 
• ( ••• ) and tllue occurred ( ••• ) "the taldnc of 
power" of the lI&JlaI'ement of the schools, au ... 
stitutinc old directive bodies with Ca.aiSSiODS 
of students and teachers - a teaieDCY which 
central power wouli (even toiq) oDly coae to 
recopize in a weak fom (and in an unsatis-
factory ll8m1er) "'Y creatinc the '_ocratic 
aaa&«eaent of the schools (GestiO Deaocrattica).· 21 
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And, further, in tae wore of AntC::aio Reis (nova leadinc s:.okea-
~ for the Socialist larty). 
• ( ••• ) it is essential to point out cat 
we as;y consieler the seconcl victory of 
this reTOlutioD (tile first oae HiDe tae 
liDeratioD of fie colomes), anel which 
will H tecieiTe tor its coB5Ol!iatioB' 
the :procreeei ve control of power by wor-
kers ia their factories, &ad in atate 
ioiiea, aa4 D,y stuients in tAeir acaoola, 
thaaka to the autheatic e%ploaioD of the 
traie UDio. &Del atud.eDt aoTeaenta.· 22 
'Dle occu'patioll of the aclaoola anel tlle inatallatioa of fome 
of looal 'participato%'1" colltml were the firat ·apo.t .... oua. 
ateps towaria a cieaocratizatio. of "ciaio~ac WithiD ejuc~ 
tion. In thia va;y', the rnolution Rot 01117 'rae_ili.e" tlae 
Ve1,a Si.ao Befom in teme of ita own oonte.t,23 nt atfttoae' 
ita actio. of ieaocratizatioa e ... bli., tile Refora to aake COlltact 
vith society. In thia aelUle the bfoDa vaa, i ..... , 'OTenakeD'1 
oTeriakeD 'because e4ueatio. BOW, Qarl !'roa INppqiac tJae 1l8Ca •• f a-
Dec.aa&r7 to ensure the d..ooratizatio. of eiv.catioll (.... atDIc-
tural. chaupa, chaDpa ia aetlaoia aM. coat.at), vaul' alao .. _ 
eiucatiac ci tise .. for • ieIIocratic aoci.ty. !'Aia latter o_jec'tiTe, 
iirectl1 11K_ to tlle call for 'free uaooiatio .. ' -7 the S'\uq 
, 
Groupa aDi to Gracio'a ,._. for a caa.p ia tae tauthClr1t7 Dla-
tio:u vi thin tae aclaool', later 'bHaM a aajor pllUlk aot oDlJ ia 
the Socialiat !'arty statutea of 1'T., ani. ill teacaera' ua10a 
'ocUileata auoa as the Declaratioa of ~illCiJ)l.a of ])eaocratic 
Ma!y!!.Dt ia 8olaoola .PJrOT." by the sPGI. (Teacaera' UBioa of 
Greater LiaioD) iD OollfereDCe, 'but alao in the law OD Uaocratic 
1l&Da«8Mnt itaelf2• aDd in the lortU&U8ae Ooaatitu'UoB of 1,-r' • 
• aturally the liak aetween a &eaocratic .~cation s,yat.. &Di • 
4eaocratic aociety vas aot a Dev fact ill Portuau,.ae hiato%'1'. !fa. 
-'5'" 
Republicans at the be~inni:ac of the twentietll century, tald~ 
their cue froa "th century IJ.beralis, had a:qu.ei that eiueation 
('ill8truction') should. be the '.aee of Umocracy, of JU'blic 
morali ty, of econoaic ~perty.' 25 BeYertaeless. aearly fifty 
years of iictatorship, when education wae 4eeply pe~eatei wita a 
suffocatinc aationalist iieoloer. certaiBly hal, to s~ the least, 
.ate tile liDk less tam obvious (for aa.ny, at uq rate). 
K4ucatintj Oi tisene for a Deaocratic ani • Socialist· Soc.ietz 
:Jut to talk of eclueatiDe ci tisene for a 'eaocratic socieV 
alone is to !pore OM of the Ti tal coapc •• ts of the 25ta of 
AJlril reTolutionl its socia list .. ture. Apart fro. the Tuioua 
political parties, and isolatecl intiTiiuals or ,roups, o:peratiac 
wadercrouD', or later ill seai-clanustiBi ty, in oDOsi tion to 
the re~iIIe 'before tlae uril reTOlution, there were, aa we haTe 
pointe" out, student upriaiJIP &Ild. aoTeaents of teachera, act 
to untio. of oourse, workers's stru.c&lesa 
'lroa the last ,uaner of "73, the strua-les 
of the lQrtucuese workers reached a TollDle 
aU. a capacit1 of aoTeaent waose aport..,e, 
hOWTer, waa DOt peroeiTei by the aa,Jorit1 
of tile populatioa, 'ue to the sileace tAat 
tae ae4.ia vere o_lip' to observe on tile 
subject.' ~ 
Thus, the 25th of uril, 
, ( ••• ) tArouch the reTelatioli/ 4ecoa;,reaaioa of 
la80ur conflicts that it cause', obacurei in 
a wq the struccles that froa approxiaatel1 
"7 ~ had ooae to aarke4ly 'efille &11 apor-
tant st... ia the creatiDe of an autOJlOJloua 
political emeSSiOD by the vorkinc clasaes.' 27 
The coabination of tais fact with the poJlllar, craaa-roots, aature 
of the .o'biliaatioD proTOke4 'by the April revolution, cODtributei 
in a vi tal. V&;3 to the reappearance i. JUblic, for the first tiae 
in near17 fifty years, of the concept of social class. It vas 
out in t:b.e open at last, .ot _rely as a DeV 1tl_e.t ill official 
and JUblic proDOUIlC_ent. but alao as a focal )tOut for l'OpW.ar 
stru&C'le. 
~ostes cia Poueca, Secretary of Stat. for SeAool AdaiDiatratica 
iuriag the revolutiona:r;y period (1st, II_ .... lIIri JIroTiaioul 
Goverm.ents). au ucue' tot 
, ( ••• ) the introtuctio. of the .... ocratio 
aa.na.r_ent of aollools into official .ata-
bliaa..uta of tifferent 1.Yela of aollooliar 
consti tutet, oertaiDly, 0_ of the .oat ai.-
aificant e~reaaio_ of ta. MV social or-
ier creat., by th. 25tA of April. Iaued., 
tAia uv tne of aanaceaent aiM, at trau-
fol.'lliDC tae selIool fro. a aaple lNreau-
cratic a.rvice ( ••• ) iDto a live .. 4,a:rti-
cipator,y COPmJ.1t7 i. a .lobal .'ucatioDal 
proce .. wbica veat far b.,.o ... tae doora of 
the claaarooa, tAe worksho, or tae labora-
tor,.. , 2. 
'Blus, t.e lamlCaiac of a aaaae of Uaocratic ~ent in eeaools 
'by the Miniatr,. of aiucatioD (_Iltione' as lieu.. - aot orJly by 
Prostea .... 70ueca , 'but alao in official l.p-slatioa proiuc.' 
af'ter the revolutioDar,Y ,.rioi by the Socialist hrty wJaell a 
pover - 'clearly uvucet ill relatio. to that w.stiDc h .ost 
cOUDtries' 2') vu aia.4 at 'tae coutnctioll of a an acJaool vldoll 
(vould) be the fOUDiatioll of a aev societ,.,.,o WDat kiD' of society? 
,Agcortinc to socialist i4eoloC7 (UJfreasei lat.r ill t .. Couti tuUoa 
of 1'7'), 0.. \tea.' o. tae ..... of e%ploi tatioll of JI&Il b,. 1I8Il', 
o.e on the roaG. to 'ieaocratic lIocial1.', aeace a societ,. where 
aocial clus diff.re.,.s wouli 'be reiuce' to all absolute ai"illQll.31 
The character of the Portucueae revolutioll. vas overvllellli11&' 
socialist ia II&ture, DOt _aniue, of course, that aocialisR vu 
achieved by it, but -a:DiDc that IIOIIe fora of sociali_ vas ita 
proclaiaed objective. This is clear in all c1.emanda, ioeuaents, 
slo"ans, st~es pro"ucet or fOU&ht auriDl the period, &at fin48 
its expression in the Constitutio;ll of 1'1', which we referret to 
in cttapter 1. !he 1iJlk eiucatioll-socialis Bd., Il8.turally, just 
like the link e"ucatioD-".ocracy, occurre .. (10111') before the 
AJlril revolutioll. '!!I.e anarchists cluriDc tlle Republica periot 
produced their criti,ue of the so-called 'Republic&ll ire_', tAat 
is, of the RePllblic&Il Mllef ill tlle sellool as the 'first &&eat 
32 . 
of e,ual.i ty' , arpiDC. ratlaer, that the free, secula;r IIc&ool 
offeriD« eCl,uali ty of opportunity was aliea to a cl.as ... U ... i ..... 
society. Much later, atter the experience of lIeveral "eca&es of 
Salazarist dictatorship, Roprio FerauUs (at 'Ule IIDt ReJU,blica:a 
Oo~ess of AveUo in 1"" taat ill, alreaq i. the periocl of 
M&rcellist 'liberalization') varae", ill a siailar ... ein, ~t tro. 
a &ifferent perspective I 
'TAe socia.1.i8t batUe for the teaoer ... 
Usatioa of etuc atio. will llave to -J1u.-
size ( ••• ) the correct looatioll of the 
achool ill the prooe. of ieIIocrat1satioa 
and 8Oci&1. a&vaDO.e12t in our couaw, 
refueiac its suborclina.tion to the lIelt-
centre .. interests of the exploit1Dc 
clus and the social croups lJ.IIket to it.' 33 
~e ,rocess of the illStallatio. of the ieaocrat1c -s"apaellt 
of IIchools atter the 25th of Qril vea aore than just a part of 
tae cieIIocratizatioll of the edueatio. syst_. It vas also a ~ceu 
openly liDke" to sociali_ ant tlle pro.l_tic of social clus 
(&1 thoup sociall_ aq, ill fact, .e ufi .... as siaply a .ore 
exteMive fora of deIIocratization). This aeant m.ediately atter 
the 25th of APril, at the level of policy, an ob11~tion to eurpaaa 
exist1Dg educational policy, i.e. iB the first instance, the Teip. 
S1a8o Befom., which, we have 8U&'geste&, W88 'discolIDecteci.' fro. 
social reality and hence not articulate. to the problem of social 
class. Ro~'rio FernanG.es (now 88 Directo~.eral of ~c Ilcluca-
tion) made thia clearl 
tRecocnizinc ( ••• ) that t.e refor. pro-
1'r8Dllle& in Law 5/7~ containeel useful sa-
peets DOt realisable however wi thin tae 
recille depos_ Oil tlae 25th of .&;pril, I 
poiDted. out (in sa illteniev c1 veD ill 
JuDe 1974)1 -Its objectives uve to be 
radically refoDNlate' ad th.at is iapor-
t&l1t, for therein rea1ie aatters that will 
ieteDliJae all the reate 'Dle MY ref01'll 
that we IlUSt create aas to be free of 
coapraaises, au to be entirely .... ocr .... 
tic. - ~is iDcluied ~riaentiJlc wi ta. 
,other patu, propoainc public cle_ate Oil 
final objectives, aeaDS of acll1evinc th_ 
and stratecies of .aucatioD, ia orier to 
lauDe. a ceDeral an& a..ocratic refora of 
ec1ucatioll c1ea&Diecl. 'by all progressive aucl 
4eaocratic forces.' ~ 
In fact, &11 'eatirely Uaocratic' refo1'll was never publishe' 
4urine the relatively Dort-li ved. revolutioD&1!"1' :perio& (as the 
'social-48llocrati.' o;ppoa1 tio. fre .. uelltly elljOTe4 JOiat.iDc out'5). 
Kowever, vbea all tlae MUUreS ani. a-Dvatiou aio,w& a.u& aper-
iaentei clur1ne the peri04 are ..... ed. up they easily su.,port the 
arcuaent that the Te ica SiIIi'o llefo:t'll was, 
refoDNlated·.~' 
It waa IIOt ollly the relative 'brevity of the revolution&r7 
period, tocether with the cuabersoae 'bureaucracy iDheri tea. fraa 
t.l:le past, that blocked -.r posai ble effort at f01'JlUl.atiOC a DAnI 
global eclucatioD&l refora." It was priaaril7 the fac.t that 
power was tispersed throutbout civil society, cSUlht up i. aaaJ 
different foras of spontaneous JIOvement (not all of thea JaeCea-
sari~ • procresai ve') aDd certainly .D2i in the haada of the 
Min1st%7 of ~ucat101l. It 1s evident that lerD&Dd.es recopized 
this fact from his cOJIIIlents on the 'Melo Antunes Plan', a 'strateu' 
formulated by the IIIrd Provisional Govermaent and published in 
February, 1975, as the ProEamae for lbonollic and Social Policy, 
'A plan like that of Melo Antunes, in 
spite of its limitations, could oDly 
have beeR carried out if there had ex-
isted a centre of revolutionary poli-
t ieal ciecision-makinc sufficientlJr co-
hesi ve to parantee capacity to ;put it 
into operation.' 31 
Bow, before exaa1nirc further the lack of central authority 
specifically in the fielcl of emcation, aud particularly wi tA 
re"ard to the d8ll0cratic aauageaent of schools, pemaps a tierea-
sion here would be useful, aakiD&' use of Pernand.es's referenoe to 
the 'Melo Antunes Plau', in order to study in more iet&il just 
what conceptions of i_ocracy were available and beine st~&'1ed 
over durin&' the revolutionary period. 
Societal Project, 'Democratic Socialism' 
The ')I(elo JnWnes Plau' statedl 
• A new ecoJlOlllic pollcy aeans a rupture with 
a syst .. that was considered DOt only bro-
ken town, inoperant and corrupt, but alISO 
a system serviDl' easentially lq-era of the 
population that acCUllUlatei privileces and. 
benefi ts in syst .... tic detriment to the 
larp .ajor! ty of the population. A rup-
ture which cioes DOt aean, necessarily, vio-
lent and brustue tranafomations, especially 
in relation to the richt to property. The 
"25th of April- did not put in tuestioa the 
right to private property, just as it now 
does not refuse, in fact the rever2te is the 
case, the ri8bt to free enterprise and auto-
nollY' of the indi vi.d.ual and private decision-
making, as lon« as these do not collide with 
the real interests of the countr,y ( ••• ). 
Revolutionary transfoxmations carried out 
within PortU&Uese SOCiety have created a 
political vill to follow an "anti-monopolist 
strateQ", essential to achievine a pro-
foundly democratic and prosressive society 
( ••• ). 'lbe acioption of this strateQ means, 
in fact, the control and orientation of eco-
nomic pover by political pover ( ••• ).' " 
The role of education is specifi ed as follows. 
t~ucatio. policy hae its place in tae !'rograame 
of a:onoaic aDd Social 70licy as one of the fun-
damental supports for ecommic developaent ani 
furthemore as a _&IUS of t.raDaiSSiOD towaria 
a Dew society ancl a DeW hUJllalli_, which, iD tae 
last a.nalysis, are the foun4atiou of this pro-
cramae.' .0 
Finally, it states on the role of the school. 
t!'rca the transition that the !'rovieioul 
GOTermaent proposes, a MW JIOclel of the 
school arises. It ahoulcl colla'bora.te ia 
clevelopaent aai t:anato%a&tion, .. iate-
gra.ted in life an4 in work, :prcmot. a 
critical spirit ani c:reatiTity an .. o:.ate 
habi ts of croup work.' .1 
'lbese worda, cOlliDe froa a h"oTiaional GoT.rzaent ioai nat.ed 'by 
offio.rs of the .Am" 7oroes MoTeaent (MJ'A), point to waat 
seTeral co-.nta.tors aaTe ref.rred to as Doth the weakDesll an' 
the streBCth of th. !raed 7orc.s MoT.ent turiDC the reTOlutiom&:r7 
perio'" the aa'bisuous Batura of i til teclaratiou, procr.-ell aM. 
intentiol18 •• 2 !!her. is DO clou'bt that a aajor ohBDP ill th. 
ecol1O~ W&II felt stroDeq ........ 
'It is IUtC.SIIIlZ'1 to ;pv.t iato operatio. a DeW 
.coDQIIY that leacla '\0 a true political, eoo-
DOIIic &114 IIOcial cleIIooracy. 'Bae crisis that 
ve are experieaciDc will be OT.rcOM to the 
ext .. t that we couoliclate the co~ueet. aa.U 
for a .or. aiTaDCe" ecoDOaic sy'lIt ... t 4' 
ADd there is DO cloultt that th.r. was a. Dsir. to find. new, IIOre 
ext.D8ive, fOJ:118 or cleaocracya 
'One JII18t aivanc. without h.sitation in 
the s.&TCh for fomul,as "pabl. of synthe-
lIiziDC the electoral an4 revolutionar,y pro-
cellses, oa the ~is that the fo~.r co.-
Il&D4a the latter aad that our socialist 
4eaocr8C7, if it is not to be til. .ere 
aechanical application of the socialist 
experieaces of other countries, will also 
not be mere &4apta.tion to the schema of 
bour,eois democracy.' « 
~t the inputs vere often cotdradictorya hov to recollClle foms 
of cUrect democracy (poUr zopular) vi'th foms of leJli-.ist ou-party 
deaocracy, or either of these vi tll foras of 'occi'e.tal' pa.rli.e ... 
tary democracy? ]leDee ve fini Jtortupese intellectuals soratc1lfwc 
their aeads, puuliJa« over what appearei to .. auically irreco ... 
cilable stra.tecies. !rofessor Teixeira Ri.eiro wrote, for exaaple. 
on the .Armed. Forces Hov_ent Procr_ea OB t.e ODe .aU. tae 
ProC1"ume calls for • f onul ieaocracy', tlIat is I 
• ( ••• ) the installation of ciaocratic iuU-
tutions after which tae J:I:Iq voul' ret=- to 
the barracks, coDf'inirc i t.aelf to a II1ssio. 
as par4ia.n of sovereipt7, u4 OD t .. other, 
appeals for -socialist 4eaocrac7-, the l&UllCa-
iDe of the .ases ror .. aati-aoJlOpoliatic 
ecoDOmic and. social polic7 aiaiDe ease.tia.l.ly 
at ufend.iDc the aterests of the vorkiDc 
caasses.' ~5 
.ADd Correia. Jesu1Jao, lavy afficer aD4 Miaister of Mass Metia 
for the lTth and. vta !'roviaioul aoverJaeat., supplie. the fol-
lov1a& evideDCe, 
'On the ODe h&D4, the MrA vaa persuiBC the 
achiev.ent of ieIIooratic iieoloc;r, which 
i.plied the 10l1c of poll tical partie. vi tll-
ill a parliaaentary st%'\ICture, 'but, OB the 
other hall" the .... .,.1 devalue' the ieao-
cratic .0"'1, pe~orativ.17 clasauiH as 
-f01'llal.-, oowaterpoainc to it the .adel, 
it DOt the practice, or a tirect u.ocrllC7, 
'by-paas1Dc the JtOlitical partie •• ' ~ 
If, hovever, ve rea_ber that tae jraecl Porees Xov ... nt itaelf 
vas a tiviiN boq, ~7 largely ... peateat OR tlevelo~nts vitlU.. 
civil society, then the aabiCUOUlS mature of its procraaes ani 
cleclarationa becomes acre comprehensible. :loth tlIe d.e'bates over 
the real aature of 'Ponucuese realities', ani the relationabip 
between ecoDOaic development and the democratization of education 
ori~natei in civil society. 
!I.\le fact tl:aat the MFA recopized that formal ieaocracy _ 
i tsel! was incapable of providint; a just ani e,ui table so~ety, 
or even of providint; sufficient rationale for its iapoesibility, 
has all Aistor1cal base 1n PortUCal. lUriD&' .ost of the 20tll 
century, the struc«le for foraaJ. c1eaocracy hu 'been paerally 
su'bordinatei to icleolocical stru«gle either in the Daae of SOlIe 
fora of Christianity ('Democracy is either Christiaaity or it 
41 . 
ill DOt d_ocracyl' ), or in tae D.8IIe of sociali_ (10aly social.iaa 
can paraatee d._ocracy,4'). 'Die foraer, in fact, accortiD&' to 
Manuel "a.ra ia Crus, vas first ~rn as a rHJOnse to socialist 
aeaocraey, that is, as & Mans for lIt~linc aca1nst aociali_. 
Later, in a corporatist vein, it cae to iaply 'authority and. 
tlivisioa of labour accordiDC to the capacit7 of eacl'l one', -a.JI.iJI« 
that Christi.. d.eaoc1"U1 eae to rest its i"ololioal cue on 
'the natural orier of thiJlC8'. 50 Oil tae otller luai, as eTiuDee' 
in the Melo AntUlleIS Itlan, aocialilSt Uaooracy hu ooD8isteJlt~ 
ieaande4 SOlIe fora of political control of ecoaoaic power, either 
b7 tbe vorkiD« clus or b7 its ~]I1'esentativelS. 
!here ~e beea ,.riocls in recent PortUCU8se ldstor,r .en 
the suboriinatioa of the DIOtio. a:D4/or practice of fomal u.o-
cracy to ei tlaer Christian! ty or to sociali_ baa beea les. 
apparent. In these periods it has appeared umced. vi th '\.eclmo-
cr8J!Y and capitalist eoonoaic uveloJaent, ara4uall.y 10s1ll« its 
more vocal ancl ieleological overtones, eventually beco-iDt; clepea-
dent for its social le«1 tiaacy on the principle of e,uali ty of 
opPOrtunity in eclucation. 'l'he principle of equality of OPportunity) 
one of three priDciples of etuali ty accor41n« to :Jeru.rd. Williaaa 
(the other two beiA« e,uality of respect and e,uality of 41stri-
bution51 ), vu in_a effeotive as a slogan of aolidlizatioa BriDe 
the introauctor,y period of the Te1ca Si.ao !lefora. It IlObilizea 
:principally throup 'ei~a Siuo's own wore, thU8 frca a aia1-
aterial. level, call.iJac for a fora of participation 'basea more OB 
an excaanp ot ii..eas thaD oa the actual iaplaeatatio. of aa einc.-
tional procr_e. !lae re"fOlutioaary )erioa, aovaver, callea forta 
aobilizatio. throup lMal activity, 1a civil society, tlle result 
'bei~ that ltotA the ao.1llziDC alo~au "'velopea at tais level, 
that is 'al.ta.'beti~' (aus literacy) and. 'pour popular' (JIOPl-
lar or people's power)S2 vera .. ,.adeat 0., 8.114 ieteraiaed. bT, a 
societal ~ject that wiceel, fro. 41ffere.t Jl8rBpe4U""es, the 
'blatant lack of jU8tice &D4 etuali ty in Porlup.eae socie., a 
lack which the Ve1p Sl.JiiO Refora ani. its priDCiple of etuali't1 
of opportuait7 ia ed1:Icatio. Aai 1lA0Vll itself uu.-.le to O'Yeroa.e. 
J. .ocietal. project of Uaooratio 8OO1ali_ ratuires a pro-
. "ect of i.aocratio part1cipatioll that aot only recopi... aociev' a 
c.lus structure 'but actively atri ves to altolillll it, or at least 
to rei.uoe its effects to a aiDilNa. Of tlrl.e aajor political. parties 
iur1Dc the rnolutioa&r7 perioa - at least iuiJlc the first year -
)t8rhaps the Socialist lar'ty aate this aost aJlpare:at I 
'Dle scAool vill DOt be an 1atruaellt of 
the titfUaioa of the i4801011 of olass 
SOCiet7, 'ri.a the stui.eat-teacher relatio. 
ICcori..1Dc to the aol:a .. e 'a.j nat e'-to.i "ant • 
Mucatioa vill DOt develop ill stuuat H-
ha'ri.our, mci in its ranexes, that vh1cJa 
vill lead. the stuclent to ca.l.mly acoept 
the 'VioleDCe of .. oppressive IIYst_. 
!be ecAool vill cease to be an 1nstrwaent 
of cultural. ezploitatioa thus it will oeue 
to repro4Uce the relations of procluctioa 
ot a 01_ sooiet7. 'lbe tr&DSfomatioa 
ot tlle sCbools i8 iDaeparable fra. the 
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social revolution that haa put at risk 
capitalist structures ( ••• ).' 5} 
Kavever. the Socialist Party t in spiw of these veipty varela, 
stressed as its e4ucational priority 'access for all ~ortucueee 
to education ia te~ of e,uality of opportunity for .ental aa4 
physical fomatioll.' 54 In oontrast t the 70rtupeee Co..m.et 
termed the Portu&uese revolution a 'ieaocratic aDd national. 
revolution', iuisted that in the field. of educatioll the prioriV 
vas the 'extinction of illi teracyt .55 .u ve shall eee in the 
next chapter, this orderinc of priorities had. important iapll-
cations for mobilization, and thua for the most effective ~ ot 
achieviD« What vas considered the ul tiaate CO&1. ot the Porl11cuese 
revolutioll by all Portupese political parties, vit. the exceptioll 
of the em (the priDCiple representative of Claristian Umocracy) 
and extrae ript-viD« parties, that is, 'the transition to 
socialia'. 
Phases in the Process of the Democratic M&r1!(!!ent of Schools 
A. 'Power to the Schools' 
!be lack of central authority in education ahove4 i tsel£ 
most evident in the prooess that led to the institutionalizatioa 
of the democratic manac-ent of echools. In respoJllle to the J'1'O-
liferation of systeas of aanagement fo~ed. into operation 'thrcN&h 
the local initiative of school communities after the 25th of 
April revolution, IlL 221/7~ vas promulcated as lave This brief 
law, beariD« the silD&tures of the Prime Kin1ster of the Iat 
~ovis1oD&l Gove~nt, AieliDo cla PalIaa Carlos, and his Minister 
-1'~ 
for Education, »iuardo Correia, and also that of the 1st President 
of the Republic after the 25th of April, Ant&nio 4e Spinola, 
stated in its preamble that 
'Consia.erin& the urgent necessity to support 
democratic iDitiatiTes for the establish-
ment of bodies of aan&«ement truly repre-
sentative of all the school community &Di 
without prejudice to other aeasures vhi.cla 
JIl8\Y come to be taken to regUbrize ac .... ic 
life in the various levels of eclucation 
( ••• ), the direction of these same esta-
blishllents will be ,:ranted by the Ministry 
of liklucation and Qulture to oa.iaaions 
democratically elected or to be electe' 
after the 25th of APril, 1974.' 5' 
In effect, the trana!er of power 1'roa the Ministry to the schools 
had achieved official reco&ni tion. ADd, indeed, the law was 
'an urgent necessity' if centralized power waa to aaint.aiD azs:/ 
contact a~ all with secondary (lyoeua) and hilher (university) 
education,57 for with the revolution school iire~tors accwsei of 
corrnption and. olienteli_, and with havinc • aapllyxiated all as-
.. cts of sohool lite', 51 not to .. mion oharpa of widespreaa auti-
pecla&Ogic and anti-aocial authori tari&Dillla, were I!IVept awtq. III 
taeir place was initiated a process of CODl!ltaDt iDterrogatioll of 
all catel'Qries ot knowled&e and of hierarchy. A ver:! positive 
assesaent ot such rapid chup, which affected stractures, COil-
tent and aethoda, and which led to IIIJQ' d1!terent sorts of 'lIObi-
lization activities' (dealt vita ill aore detail below), is Dioely 
captured in the followiza« ,uotatioll .froa a tomer Haber of the 
directive cOUDCil ot the Paculty of Letters ot the University of 
Oportol 
'Immediately atter the military coup and 
when the popular revolutionary torrent 
imposed a maaaive participation on all 
things POrtqwtse, school JIl&D8&'8Dlent 
structured under f&80i_ fell roundly, 
and in its place arcse, alternatively, 
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the ma.r'Tellous spontaneity that was 
democratic aanagement in its early Qqs.' 59 
'Dellocratic ~eaent in its early d.q-s' was aore than a call 
for representative da.ocracy in ~oola; it was a call for direct 
Qamocracy, 
, ( ••• ) it beiDt; considered that (reJr8-
sentative ciemocracy) vas uaable to allow 
for the full participation of aChool aea-
bers in the debate and clecisiou Oil .atters 
directly a.f'fectiDt; thea.' '0 
~fectively. it vas a challence to the contndictioa that arisea 
between the principle of equality and the delecatioD of aovereicnty 
that often is the source of political alienation. :lor the aoTeaent 
in the schools and uni versi ties ilaediately after the April coup 
d'etat was essentially one striviner to remove lIoundaries, it wu 
about poli ticiziq that which had been hi tb.erto • reaoTe4' froa 
politics, within a reciJu of e.,ual.ity. 
9mB, in ad41tion to tU8stiolUS of ~nt &D4 AierarchJ-, 
another crucial focal point vu the uees8Ml'1t of lcIovleye. OM 
of the first lI&jor UmoD stra.tioDa by students, vhicll took place 
lellll thaD a aonth a.f'ter the revolution, vas preciaelJ over the 
tuestion of exDIIa 'Seconclar,r achool students sq ., to exaaa'J 
• Stuienta aarchK throu&h the streets cha:Ir\iDc -u... Ill ..... 
"Popalar e4ucation, yes I, Paacist education, _1-·.'1 lt1lieat. 
of the 'liceu' Paasos MaDual in LisboD i~ed a cJ.%ocular atatiDc 
that the achool hac1 clecided.. in usably, that. (ao:ac otaer it_) 
• All eclueatioD administered in secondary 
schools ia intillately liDke4 to the 
fascist re~ime and serves it ~lobal.ly 
throuP that which it transmits, as 
well &8 Tia the aethode it uses; ( ••• ). 
It is a CRIMI, an aberration, to fail 
students for DOt stuqing that which is 
coiner to be &baliab.ed., that whioh vas 
taucht 'b1 conci_ned. aethou ( ••• ). J:Eama 
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are a form of indiTiclual selection, hishlY 
repressive, that students reject and de-
nounce as sening the interests of those 
that have &lwqs expl01 ted the Portu&uese 
people.' '2 
The consequences of the process of the po11ticization 
of the sebool, within a re~1ae of etual1ty, were, ia the short 
term. devastating for what was formally a hishl7 centralizea power. 
the Ministry of miucation. AD incl1cator of this fact is Raul Goaes'a 
(D1:recto:r-General of SecoDdary lIIlucatioD froa the IIIrcl to part of 
the VIth Pmviaional G:ovenaeDta) 'bitter ccament that the lSlopn 
'all power to the schoola' wu a 'joke, in bat tute'." Gallea 
attempts to arp-e that the 'acitat1oD' ill seconcla.r1 etucat10D atter 
the 25th of April - JIOre precisely 1n the 'lic8\18' - was :pureb 
political in nature and DOt pedacosic. ADd, of course, it W&II 
-
political, but those of 'poUr po"JUlar' claimed. it was ~ peclaco-
gic. '" 10wTer, for GoMS. whoa we llisht situate broadlY' within 
the current we have temed. 'al1'a'betizA980 t , '5 • &ll power to the 
achools' _ant above all ''bourpois' -citation (in 'Uceua') l.iJaket 
wi th extreme politics bue4 OD. in the lut aD&l.yaia, pure c1eatrac-
tion. lienee, he wu able to prod.uce the followin&' atat.entl 
''Dae oe, psycbolocical JIOtivation of 
these 70utha ia the "molt ap.1zust the 
father- ( ••• ) - the Killistr;y of Mucatioa 
and Cul tun Au b8COlD8 the soapecoat for 
a bourpois youth socially' aalacljuated.' " 
An4 u for studellt ..... u relating to asses_ent, rather than 
appreciatinc their procla1aet objective of enforcizac ancl pro-
tect1ng equality. Go_s called thea· 'opportunistic practices', 
for 
• ( ••• ) a syst_ of Use8Sll8nt with only 
two possible clusificatioDlS - ODe posi-
tive (pus) and the other De~ative (fail) -
can only be oonaiderecl, in whatever syat_ 
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it aq operate (capitalist or socialist), 
as profoundly defoDliUC of hUll&ll reality.' '7 
In fact, Go.es, aloZJI with others of similar political 
perl!nlUion vi thin the Ministry, vu CODe erne' above all t.o re-
establlsh untzal power in eclucation, t.o halt the rac. vithiD 
the schools to find a nltsti tut. for the MiDistry-, to cO\U1t.eract 
what vu temeel the 'UD4ef'1ned pollcy available after the 25th of 
APril' which hacl resul t.d, accorcliD& to GoMS, in the aclaoola 
becoa.il¥ a kinel of 'no 1IaD' 15 lancl', open to all soria of poll tical. 
ancl 'p.u,op,cal' .xperiaentation (UDControll.d). aU .v.ntual.ly 
arri viD& at the point where the7 wer ... re 'poll tical aD4 iuolo-
«ical battl.«1'OUDu for polltical f_tioa'." . 
~. !'b. Sov.r.ip7 of the Sclaool uaemb17 
Go .. s claiaa that 'when th. Ministry- vante' to r.cain eontrol 
(vita DL 735-1/74"), it vu alreaq too lat.', 70 'too late' becau. 
the· stuUnt-teacher relatioDllhip hat alreacl7 beocae establiah .. as 
aD overt 'power relationahi,' (rather thaD as aD overt ped.a&op,c 
one). '1'0 aake _tters ¥Orae, the pa:rit7 betweeD t.achers aD4 
students iaplicit in the new lava on "'ocratic Ja&D8Paent71 co .. 
tri "Yeel to fost.r the illusion tAat, i........ the stuUat- teacher 
relationahip vas ODe of power.12 'locler popglart groupe, howev.r. 
-
whose priDCipal. dee"" vas that the acAool uaeab17 .. oult coDtiDle 
as the deli berati 'Ye bod;r, oontest84 the DeV lava, aoae reaistiBc 
-
to the point vbere the Ministry- had. to appoint c1el.p.tes to the 
directi ve "bodies of the eatabllabaents in ,uestion.73 'aft actions 
of these «%'Ou;p8, claiu eo .. s •• ffectively turud schools into an 
open 'site of class atrucBle' (which appears lop,cal in 'Yin of 
the objective. of 'poUr popUer'). 'teachers enter1Jlc ozrto the 
80ene as the 40111 nant cla~u,es and students as the exploited claases 
as if the 8Ohool corresponded to social. relations of production'. 74 
Consequently , 
• ( ••• ) instead of Uaocratization of the school 
as an institution, tJle poll tical practices ot 
the a:trae-lert introducecl a proceu of 
alieDation ot supporters and of violent strut-
cle ~t otlaer political orpzdzatio.a a 
process which only rinds a parallel ill the 
t&Datici. ot the holy wars.' 75 
In contraat, thOM 'Uoeua' re!uai~ to J"lt into pr~tice 
the new law poiute" to the authoritarian practices of the JI1iD1.aU'.r, 
arauinc that a particular rom ot school aanapaent vas MiJlc 
impOse" on the schools aainly as a result of the MinistrT's inca-
pacity to 'COM up with an alterD&tive to the Ve!«a Simio Rerom'. 7' 
Decree-Lava 735-A/74 of Dec .. ber 21, 1974. and '~/74 of 
))ec_ber 31. 1974. contiDu.ed. ill tact, to accept, in principle 
(at a II1n1 •• , 'ill spirit'). the IIOTereip-tT of the achool __ bly 
aD4 its capacity to clecicle over all ... tters. A muaber of obseryers 
acree on this poi.t. 77 ~e 1&VIJ th...,el ves stn_ in their Jre-
sables their exper1llental. na.ture (a selt-iaposei reTis1o. t.akiJlC 
place berore the beciDDiDl or the tolloviDc 8Obool Teaz). aDi tae1z 
att_pt to 
,( ••• ) streDcthen representative structures, 
reaov~ authoritazian foras of lIChool ~ 
..... nt. but &S8\I1'iIlC efficieDeT or oper .. 
tion aDd full participation in their work 
bT teachers, students aD4 iJIVesticatora.' 7' 
Santos, Pina and ~arancl&s azaue that the lave vere poorly adaptecl 
to certain "'ools or universities in which. for example. certain 
subjects upenclecl sreatly on the coapetence of the teaolaiJJ« staft 
(they ci ve the UIIIlple of the Kiper Technical IDati tute) .7' A 
ltzoaUr cri tici_ or the lava, and the cl.amocratic management prooe .. 
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in general. is the folloving one. offered b,y a self-proclaiaed 
aaoist student durin« a rouDd-table diacuasion on the subject (the 
quotation is certainly illuatratiTe to the extent that its Tiolent 
metoric aa.nages to capture superbly the contrast between 'al.!abe-
tizac;io' ant 'poder popular' while at the a .. tae it voices 
what ~ people vere un4oubte417 thiDkiDC at the tiM, iDClud.i.Dc, 
of course, ri&ht-viag oppoai tion DOt only to democr&tic •• nace-ent 
of schools, but to the reTOlution as a whole). 
'.1!ter the 25th 01' qril, teachers and other 
sectors linked to the "DiacipllD&r1 Councils·, 
and thus cc.praaiseel with the taacist re&iae, 
were reaoYeel. Pre. that tille omrarcls the 
4eaacogic control 01' the schools by students 
bee .. e videsprea4. ~e Ministry 01' Mucatiol1, 
by that tj.1I8 alreacV ll&Ti~ been iDf'iltrate4 
by aocial-faaciats (deroptory title &!Ten to 
.. 'bers of the Portl1&Ue.. Co.uniat Party), 
lauDChe4 a project proposiDC the eleotion 
ot ...... eut c~sa1oms (m. 735-1/74 ant 
DL '~/7 4 referre' to above). ~e aocial-
fascists 01' the schools, aDd all their taith-
full tollowers, d.t.DUel th. project v~ 
as "th. IIOst procreaai T. in 1Uro,.· ( ..• ) • 
OIl the oth.r baD4, 'Ule a4T.nuriats (rival 
enn.e-lett ,roups) propo .. ' aberrant 
aDd. utopian tlleori.s such as "stui.nt oon-
trol", ·s.lt-m.n ..... nt 01' schools·, ·oon-
trol of the aohools b,y the world~ clus"! 
~. application ot th... theori.s opened the 
w., ev.n furth.r tor the imposition of a c11-
.ate of ~ taTOUrab1. to the aocial-
faaciats, which, for uample, ancl this I sa 
sure of, cl.arly exists 1D some lIOhools ( .. an-
ine here university taculti.s) INCA as the 
n&h.r lfechD10al Inali tut.. !this Inati tU" 
is toda1 Portupl's ViDC.DJl8s. Its diploaaa/ 
degr.es, like those of manr other scbools/col-
leps/un1 versi tie." vill soon have DO T&l.ue at 
all. I. for one, wouldn't want to croaa over 
a ·brid&e" comstru.cted by engineers ~adnat­
ing from this Instituter, ( ••• ).' .0 
'lbe sovereignty of the school assembly tinally reached its 
zenith (its logical destination?). with the actual encirclement 
by teachers and students of the builcling that was the Ministry 
of mucationa 
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.( ••• ) the Minister Major Joe' imflio da 
Silva and the Secretary of State for Scbool 
Administration, Captain Almeida (IVth Pr0-
visional GoverJDent) had. to st8\Y all night 
in the Kinistry. which was be8ei~ed by dem-
onstrators which COPCOH did not want to 
disperse.' 11 
AI thoU8h aainly symbolic. such an act broucht to a climaz the 
spontaneous process in the schools which, as one would have 
expected, did not have tne cohesion DOr the or~zational struc-
tures to continue. Jy the tille teachers and students returned. 
to their schools a.fter the long l51mIler break, the events of 25 
Iov_ber 1'7512 ani 'DOmalization' were ju.st around the corner. 
:A period of frantic political acti vi ty in the schools was ~ 
denly followed Qr & political vaauaa in tne scaools. l , IOlitics 
in schools, which for & period of more than a Tear had .. &I1'\. iefiD-
iD!( new content and foms of lICboollng, craduall3" bec.aae stmcturei 
within the bouDd.a of representative politics via political parties 
(a process which. as we ahall aiaoover further in the next olI&pter. 
occurred pneral~ throuchout Porlquese society). 
')Jomalization' and the ani of 'total chaos-
The ao.'·1c year 1,-r5-'. atter the fury of 1974-5. CaD 
.. st 'be described &II a ,.ar of educatioD 'pendiDg'. In IMLD7 
wqs. it was alao bota a year of conaoliiatlon and. a year sipal.-
liDc the 'becimin~ of the retreat hoa 'aiv&DCes' ma4e previOlUl-
ly. Gra4ually. the cloaiDaDCe of the struggle &«aiDS't 'the school 
as an instrument. of cul tUl:8l e%ploi tatlon serving a clase society~ 14 
~&ve wq to, particular1.7 at the level of official pronounc_ent. 
the Deed to eradioate '&Da1'Cho-popull_'. '!'he sudun vacuum in 
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tae acaools and the lack of 'e1'in1 tion at a1n1sterial. le'Yel _ 
only reeolYed after the p%"OIIUJcation 01' the Constitution in 1,-r, 
and tAe election of the Socialist Par"t7 to power shortly tllere-
after - vas interprete' 'b.r the Centre &114 Bipt as a state ec1u-
catioD&l 8,1staa ,one impotent. 
·M.aamda1le, the .oaools 4on't tuDotiOD. 
'Dle M1n1str,r of .lICation a. lteooae in-
opera.nt. 'Dle Minister liTes s8(Uetered 
1n la1s lNil41ac 1n the 5tll 01' October 
(DaM of a LiSDoD street) aD4 cumot ... al 
vi th u..ort&llt _tters. .e l1ai ts la1a-
sel1' to reoe1T1DC 4elecatioDS of stuients, 
teachers, 1'lmct10aar18s, to .. al vita all 
1n this vorli, az:ai in uaother ( ••• ).' 15 
'!'be proer_e of the 1'irst CoMt1 t1lt10aal GoYer.et to take 
ott1ce atter the 25th ot .april ( .... t ... .lucwrt. 197'), v. the 
res~lI8i'bill ty of the l'OnucuM Soc1al1at Party. It coatabei 
&11 uses_em of the theD curreJlt .tate ot ata1rs in e«acatioll' 
'.&.tter the 25tll ot ~r1l ODe vi t .... 4 a 
vaTe 01' )Z'Otest aD4 iellaDcle taat oyertook 
vaat vas reaaonable, tau ODe enwrei 1n" 
tae reala 01' u..,ocuer.Y, ot e&8,1 career1_ 
aDd, in the eDel, ot total chaos.' " 
Education, 1 t vas 1Ir1U", .., i tselt 111tested vi th • party infil-
tratiolUl' , • ar1al tr&r1 purps', 'DOainat10ns bue" on party at1'1li-
at10n rather than on ca.peteDCe', 'the creat10n 01' parallel 4ec!-
e1oD-IIlkh~C bocU.e." etc. Xt coDClucle". 
'91ue, in ~, we haTe a school eyst_ 
that toes DOt lucUon cJ,o'bally, or at 
the most charitable, that fuDCt10B8 Tery 
bacll.y.' 17 
In the .. ltate that tollowed tlle preaentat10Jl ot the GoTera-
unt.s ,reer .. e, the nev K1D1.ster 01' Kucat1cn, Sottaaqor c.azt.ia.. 
'e1'1ne4 the task. of Ais II1nistr, in tftIU 01' a '&uty to Z8Conetruct 
a builclirc in rW.u'. II .e cla1aed further that, 1n truth, 'the 
25th of jprll .... DOt aaaaced to pt to the schools'. 19 What 
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had. occurred, rather, was the illpoai tion in the achools of a 
'premature 11 th of March fraaevork', 90 aeeniD&' that the acboola, 
in Jais Tiev, a&4 been iBe4iatel1 taken over by t.otalitarian 
forces bent on rencierinc unsuccessful the true ieaocratic Bature 
of the revclution. To]Nt tAe situation stra1.pt, he concluteci, 
it would. De neceaa8X7 to see that the post-25th of JIoTeaber e]lOCll 
cot to the schools. ''!his ve vill do- tllat is our :parpose.,,1 
LaaTine uiu tae poll tical rhetoric,,2 the illporlaDt. JIOinu 
to take tro. tAe GoTer.eDt's proar-ae and tAe MucatioD Jlliaiater's 
reaarka are 1) that ra&ical measures vere coD8iierecl l18Ces8&%'7 to 
aake a clean 'break with the rnolutiou:r;y period. (in SOM .. uartere 
this vas interprete' as ruovinc 'sociall.' troa the 4eclare4 
objective of taocratic SOcial1."), aDd 2) that to accoapliaa 
this break it would. be DeCess&r1' to reaove - ']NrP' - poll tics 
tro. the aabool. !be.. .e&8U%"U would. thus enable the GoTe~nt 
,( ••• ) to obtain a cliaate ot ~z.alit7 ( ••• ), 
to a.utrali.e coups and obstructioDS, Dlock 
aeotariani-. restore contiunce, co~uer 
tear aD4 iDhibit1oa, PIt an e. to &D&rOhy.' ,. 
III reapolUM to C&rd.ia, an4 the GoTs:r.aeDt, the .. ueat.ioa taat 
1DeTi tu17 cae to aiM at the ttae vasl -.ow can eiucatioD be 
neutral ( ••• ) vUD accor41nc to the Coast1 tlittO. (ant Ance taB 
reTolution) it is to contr1lNte to the prolftSS ot a 4eJIocratio 
ancl socialist aoc1et)'?,'5 
~ina tAe lite ot the Iat Coaat1tut1oDal GoTeftMnt (1'7'-7), 
approx1aate17 one huDclret otficial cloo'Qll8Dts tor lUPer sacatioD 
alone vere published. by Sottoaqor Carcl1a's IliDistr.n 
, ( ••• ) a.llIost all of this lecislatioD reflects, 
in sua, the folloville aspects. 'estructioD 
ot the pecJacoJical experiaents in oourse ia 
1ICh001s, betore it vas pOssible to pt put 
the 1Di t1Al lihue of clisori.entatioD, 
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centralization of the Ministry of 
ik1ucation in all respects, particulc-
ly with reprd to those haTinc to do with 
school life; reestablishment of power via 
a hierarchically superior llinority.' " 
'!'wo of the .. ost iaportant pieces of lep81ation were Decree-Lavs 
7'9-A/7' (for preparatory aDd secondary education) and 711-!/7' 
(for hi&ber e4ucation).91 :iota &iJRed at 'noDLaliziDc' the ieao-
cratic aanace-ent of achools, aDd both were promulgate' in 
October 1,.,'. ~e pre_bles to these lava contain the foll.ow1.Dc 
major points. it is declared 1) that a '18l'al ftoOmal was create' 
throu&h the lack of obeenance of atoraentionea DL 735-A/7~. 
2) that DL 1~/7 ~ wu too TfICU8, opeDiUC the aoor to '1I&Dipula-
tion' and 'coercion' by ILi.Donty activi.ts; 3) that it Wall t.iIIe 
, ( ••• ) to separate ~AUer.J' troa d8llOCZ'8C7 
and to l&UDCh the },ues of (sohool) IUI.Z38P-
aent that, to be truly Uaocratic, •• aD4s 
the attribution of responsibility to teaohers, 
students aDd. DOa-teaohhac ,.rsoDMl of tJae 
achool c~m1 ty' • 91 
and ~) that the present law 
, ( ••• ) ooaparecl with that whioll exists iJl 
other rep.a, frca tiTerae pold.tical ImIl 
social quadranta, ia, without clou'Dt, a 
.oat clariUC and procreaai Te iDi tiati Te, 
conju«atiac u.ocracy azul reaponai~i V, 
as ia proper for a sooiety IOverae' by' 
the priDciplea of Uaooratio sooiali_, 
where all elect" M4ie. IIQ8t aoCO\Ult 
for their actions.' ~ 
In purely operatioD&l teras, :Decree-Lawa 7'~A/7' ani 711-!/7' 
appear to have 'Deen relatively aucoe.s1'ul. Aa stat" earlier on, 
the experiaental nature of :Decree-Laws 735-A/7~ ani ~/7~ was 
never in question. 'lbe new laws were obviously able to bene!,i t 
fro. the experience of the older onea. AccorcliDl' to Santos, 
Pina and Varandaa, the DeW lava brou«ht about two basio iJmOTationa 
(the second appliea only to hilher education), 1) a separation 
-17,.. 
of duties and competence between previously confused. decision-
lIaking bodies, and 2) the substitution of the school aas_bly 
by an aasably of representatives aa the decision-lI8king bo~ for 
all questions of a general nature DOt specifically scientific, 
peda«ogic or a4ainistrative. 1OO !bese iDDOvatioDS.ade possible 
in turn 1) attribution of cleciaioa-maki.nc to the boq techni-
cally capable of doing &10, and 2) the creation of a structure 
whose representativeness was beyond ~estion, 
, ( ••• ) uldnc it. possible for ciecisioDS by 
.. an~inc bodies to have geaeral acceptance 
vi thin the schools aDd consetuently aaking 
a climate of tr~uilit.y prosressively pos-
sible within the university.' 101 
'lhose who criticized. the new lavs did &10 -,; nl y on a IIUCll 
wider baais, concentratinc their cri tici_ on the entire atratec;y 
of 'nomalizat.ion'. Others a.rgueci that the lava would end direct 
cleaocracy throUCh the 1'8duction of the role a:a4 power of the 
achool aas_bly, aDd a aJor cri ticia vaa 4irected. tovard.s the 
appearance of a new bo~, 'the Scientific Ccnmcil', which i.t was 
feared would aiaply be • & new e4i tion of the 014 Scbool COlUlCU' & 
• ( ••• ) thus h8 (Cardia) tried to recreate 
the School Council throuP the composition 
and power.- cf the Scientific COUDCi1 ancl 
throUCh the reduction of the spirit of 
ciaocratic aanapMnt b.Y relept1Dg elect-
ed bodies to a aecon4a:r;y leTel. t 102 
Jl'urther, and on a .ore pneral note, 
'lie tried to reestablish old curricula where 
these had been JDOcl1tied.. Ie tried to reiD-
tegrate personalities heavily compromised. 
by the faacist repression of the uni versi-
ties.' 103 
Finally, some &r«ued t.hat 'the wit.ch-hunt of the Cariia Ministry 
aided the recuperation of certain obscurantist aDd retrop:ac1e 
forces ( ••• ).,104 
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Less severe critics have arsued that the 1st Constitutional 
Government t and practically all S'Overmaente eince then, have 
ascie the big mistake of DOt taking advantage 
• ( ••• ) of experiences alreaq starte' by 
improving their orp,nizatioD and eTentually 
altering some of the characteristics most 
politically controversial left over from 
the perioc1a in which they were created. t 105 
Instead, • totally new models t are choeelit which cleaaDel • a DeW 
effort of preparation and. thws fat~ run the e8M kiDCls of 
risks'. 1 <>' In a phrase t the baby is constantly thrown out with 
the bath water. 107 
Conclwsion 
!!he whole process of the cleaocratic aana.reaent. of 1!JCh0ola 
and universities outlined here caD 'be taken .. a clear exmple 
of the educational. proweas' of the Portucuese revolution, and, 
further, as an example of the vitality of PO%"'tu&ueae civil societ,. 
aDd its capacity to create, in the worcl8 of ~derode Smtos, 
t ( ••• ) parallel educational foraa that can stand up to and coa-
1'ront econoaic, social anel cultural ch&rIPs that the fomal eiuca-
tional ayst_ cazmot &C00JRpaIV'. ,101 B.eturninc to a th ... tezat.-
tively dealt with earlier on in this chapter, we woul4 a:r«U8 that 
first DL 735-J./74 and DL8<>'/14, and then later DL 1'9-1./1' and 
DL 711-1./7', arrived to cive judicial fora to the clemocrat1c 
impulse which finally had Deed of institutionalization. Keme, 
the ambisuoua nature of the laws, aabipoua because on the Olle 
hancl they represent eel aD aocept&D48, with inev1.table JIOdi!icatioDB, 
of an eclucational process 1D1tiateel outside the stat., a process 
that pariicula:r17 with' nomalization' and the alteration ani 
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republication of the laws was largely taken into the domain of 
the state, yet, on the other hand, aeant that the state waa 
obliged to accept a new f'ora of' schooling not created by it. 
'!he revolution forced. the democratic ~nt of schools on'\o 
the state. And, as we aentioned earlier, it did. this by aakiDC 
the democratic lI&Zl8I'ement of' schools a Jl&jor plank in tae Social i at 
Party Statutes of' 1974, by makiD& it a priority f'or the TzUe \J.nioa 
of' Teachers of' Greater Lisbon, and by makiD& it iaplicit ill tAe 
Con.sSitutioD of' 197'. 1!lis f'act partly exp~ the t.en4eDOl' 
f'or the exclusion of' certain el.ents of' the ieIIocratic -Mace-
ment of' schools by the state, 1~ that is the excJ.usion of' elements 
that IIlisht be consiclered potentially clangerous to a prod.uctioll 
&yst_ that in spite of' the revolution remained capitalist an. 
which in the late eeventies contiDned a process of' reorlBDisatioa 
under a re,;ime of' crisis ~nt. It is interes'UD& to DOte 
in this respect that a principle like e(uality of' opportunity, 
which, as we have seen above, was, duriD& the Teit;a SaID Reta:aa 
period, able to serve the expBDSion of' the ecluoatioD syst.... a'ble 
to brine IIOre people trc. 41f'f'erent social classes into the eclue .. 
tion syst-. was, later, duriDt; the post-revolutionary perioc1., 
able to serve a process of' exclusion, wh... in the Jl8IIII of' JMmIa.J i_ 
zation, brOader, IIOre profound, notiODS of' ... uali ty vere e%J811e4 
under the barmer of' e .. uali ty of' opportun! ty in education. 
Tbe democratic JI&D8&8IIlent of' schools has ,;i ven a.4di tional 
meaning to educational democracy in Portut;al. e.i. Macpherson 
has argued that a f'uller, more participatory notion of' clamocr&ey' 
depends f'irstly on a stronger sense of' coDllllUD.i ty than that allowed 
by liberal 4emocracy where the substantive attributes of' citisenahip 
are of'ten sacrif'iced to a method of' B"'ermaent (which in i bel!' 
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can stand considerable ilIlprovement), and that, secondly, it d.ependa 
on a «reater reduction of social and economic ine,uality.110 
Tne socialism of the POrtuguese revolution revolved precisely 
around the st~gle for these two properties. The democratic 
JIl&ll8&'ement of schools, with all its rOU&h e~s, was an outcome 
of this struggle. M a 'substantive attribllte ot citizenship', 
it depends on a strong sense Of eOllJllWlity to survive. In the follow-
in&' chapter we shall take a look at the central~-plazmecl an4 coa-
trolled '~zation' C8llpai&ns of the revolution8ry periocl, an4 
in Chapter 5 we shall raise the question of Portuguese national 
independence" in order to see to what enent the revolution contribut-
ed to the streD€thening of PortU&al as a cOJlllaUlLi ty • 
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Chapter 4 
Conquests of the Revolutions tEmptlin« 
the Schools into the streets and the Streets into the Schoolst 1 
Mobilizations Yes, but ••• 
t ( ••• ) the Portucuese solutio. 
was not an evolutioDar.T, oar ... 
ful, skilful ch~e of scene 
cond.ucted by the IIOst JIOdern 
fraction of the nllD&' clus 
and. the Amell 70rces, as in 
Spain, who learnei auaa fJ:Ca 
the unpredictable aiventuzes 
of her neipbour, but a sur-
. prisiDt; and illTisoratinc al-
teration of depth and. foa. 
That which, with d.eli&ht or 
terror, one cwstcaarily cles-
!pates as revolution. t 2 
1he sort of spontaneous mobilization that we looked at aiove 
that took place in schools and universities throUlhaut PortUCal 
immediately after the APril coup d' etat differs consiclerably fro. 
the more centrally-planned, ccntrolled mobilization processes that 
we shall examine in this chapter. The democratic aan.a.gement of the 
schools sprant; forth from the schools and universities thaaelves. 
It ori«inated there. Kowever, the processes we Shall be lookinc 
at here, apart frOll perhaps some mention of the urban housinc 
mOV8llent, originated either in state ministries or in the Amed 
Forces Movement (the MFA.). 
In an earlier chapter we argued that the Vei&a Sim'ib Refom 
marked the be&innin« of a period of educational mobilization -
ini tially a form of mobilization resultin& in, what we c.aJ.lea. in 
so many words, a:rm.i1lA' the oppos.i.tion, were space and a platform 
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were provided for new fo~ and topics of educational discussion 
and practice. We also argued above that vith the 25th of April 
the notions of educational (and societal.) chanp contained within 
the Veiga Sim80 Reform finally made contact vi th • societl" • The 
occupation of schools and universities was the first (euphori~) 
si«n of this contact. Ez:ploring this oontact and deYelopine it 
further was the democratio management of the schools, which ~ 
be interpreted as the first concrete element of a much wider, 
uncoordinated, but revolutionar,y self-conscious Blovement which 
aimed at creating, at developing, a nev rationale for education. 
This new rationale, rested on three basic premises, namely 1) 
that the local cOllllllUDity (both urban and agrarian) needed verr 
much to 're-identify', to re-establish, itself in the lisbt of 
new national realities,:3 2) that a sreat effort should be aade 
to overcome the more blatant differences between urbaa ani rural 
schoolint;, and 3) that a similar effort should be ma4e to atten-
uate, if not abolish oompletely, the oonsetueDCes of the lUatal-
Ilanual division resulting from different foms and contents of 
schooling. 
The second element of the wider, uncoordinatei, but Z'eTO-
1 utionarily self-conscious movement which a1aei at czea:U:ac a.Di 
developing a new rationale for education iiffered cona1de~b17 
from the first. Al though it shared the same material interesu 
as the first element, and thus vas able to support the same pre-
mises as the first for a new rationale for education, its con-
ception of politics was more directive and organizational. It 
conceived the implementation of political change as a more 
centralized, organized process. In accordance with the tezmjno-
los;y we have adopted in previous chapters,4 this second element 
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was more in tune with what we have termed the current of • alfabe-
tiza.c;'io'. • Alfabetiz29a.o' was committed to a form of organizat:lon-
building, and to what :Breines's has termed 'strategic-thinking'. 5 
These were forms that were, if not wholly alien to, at least not 
the major preoccupation of 'poder popular' (whose focal point was 
direct action in local struggle).' ~le 'poder popular' tenia4 to 
consider the pedagogy of the revolution, that is ·the proc-ess, the 
means, the participation and the dialogue', 7 as important as tlae 
actual goal. of the revolution (the transfer of political and. ecOJ». 
mc power; the consolidation of new categories of power), • altabe-
tiz&cao' prioritized calculated organized strurgle :In order to , 
achieve and consolidate power so that structural. changes in the 
political, economic and social order might be wholly concret:lsed. 
:iowever, just as we have araued that 'poder popular' and 
• alfabetizayao' did not correspond unamb1&uously to distinct 
social supports, 8 so too is it wroD« to identify the spontaneows 
movement within the schools that led to democratic JI&nqaDen'i in 
the schools as being wholly the terrain of 'pour popular', or the 
more centrally-planned, controlled mobilization processes of this 
chapter as being wholly the terrain of 'alfabetizar'io·. Rather, 
both elements were characterized b.r a constant strurgle between 
two conflictinr stratecies for the implementation of a new ration-
ale in education. It would, however, be fair to s~, in pneral. 
terms, that the logically dominant category of the sponta.neous 
movement in the schools vas 'poder popular', while for the oen-
tralized mobilization processes it was ·alfabetiz~iO·. 
The more centrally-planned, controlled mobilization pro-
cesses were tentatively operationalized through the 'new .odel 
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of the school' described in the M.elo Antunes Plan,' but the Ilajor 
thrusts towards their implementation came in the form of (at least) 10 
three major mobilization projects, namely, the Campaie for Cultural 
'Dynamization' ('A. Campanha da Dinamiz89&o Cultural'), or~anized 
by the MFA., and the ministerial projects of the student Civic 
Service ('servi90 c!vico Istudantil') and Civic P0lrtechnic 
Education ('iducayiO C!vica Polit~cnica'). A. central objective 
implicit in all three projects was the expanaion of the eiDeation 
process to its ve'1:1 limits by not only enablin« entry to those 
ne~lected previously by the education system, but by bri~ 
back in those bazmed entry to it by the previous re~ime.11 No-
where is this 'inclusiveness' aore clearly expressed. than in the 
MFA. Pro~8JIIIle which appeared in~, 1974, and which is referred 
to in the following tems by Portu&uese Professor Eduardo LoureD9ol 
,( ••• ) the internal and most profound losic 
of the MP A. dooUJIent pointecl in the direction 
of d..ooratic restoration, which meant, in 
principle, siving the Portuguese people the 
poll tical right to speak.' 12 
Kven the pur~es and exclusions which oco1l1'ftd 13 were inclu-
si ve in 'the sense that they exoludecl those who previously had 
been the 'excluders' .1~ V.H. God.iDho, Minister for Kclucation a.n4 
Cul ture clurin« the second, and part of the third, Pl:'oviaioDal 
Governments, 4efended the need to purp in order to provide jus-
tice for those who h84 been unfairly treated by former colleacues 
or by adainistrative officers who had ~iven infozmation to the 
WS/pIDE (the secret police), or who had achieved posi tiona 
through favouritia. In addition, the new rationale called for 
selection of statf and students not on the basis of a largely 
discredited credential market (eoonomic), but on the basis of the 
criterion of 'democraticity' (political). Godinho stateda 
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'A new policy cannot advance, or even be 
launched, after a revolution (or a revolu-
tionary process) without the installation 
of new teams and an implacable 88sessment 
of education's heritage ( ••• ), thus, durin« 
the early days we removed former directors 
and general inspectors.' 15 
'.!he Armed Forces Movement Pro~8DID1e contained a chapter Oil 
education entitled 'Education, Culture and Research Policy' which 
act.ed as a kind of future t;ui4e for educational and cul. tural mobi-
lization. Its principal points were the followiDCI a) IIOblli-
zation of efforts for the eradication of illiteraa,r and the pro-
motion of culture, (namely) in rural areas, b) develo}aent. of 
educational reforms, takin« into consideratioa the role of ecluea-
tion in the creation of a genuinely democratic national conscience 
and the necessity of 'inserting the school into the ceneral pr0.-
blematic' of Portu&uese society, c) creation of a national syst_ 
of life-long education, d) revision of the professional status or 
teachers at all levels of education and reinforcement o·f means of 
contributin« to their traininc,.) amplification of schemes of 
school social action and of pre-school education, obliginc the 
involvement of the private sector, with the aim of accelerating the 
process of implementation of the principle of etuality of op~ 
tunity in education, f) creation of senemes of participation of 
teachers, students, families and other sectors interested in edue&-
tional reform, aiming for, especially, liberty of expression and 
efficiency at work,~) definitions of a national policy of re-
search, h) promotion of cultural and artistic activities, namely 
literature, theatre, cinema, music and the plastic arts, and also 
of the means of mass communication, as indispensable Tehicle for 
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the development of the culture of the people, l' and i) diffusion 
of Portuguese la.ngu88'e and culture throU8hout the world. 17 
Immediately striking are the first three points of the 
pro!Xamme, for they set out in no uncertain te~s priorities that 
radically differed from the pattern of educational 4evelopment 
up to the revolution (including the Veiga S1Diio Reform era - note, 
in this context, that equality of educational opportunity appears 
further down the list and in direct link with acbeaes of school 
social action and nursery education). In What foll0W8 we shall 
attempt to elaborate the interpretations made of these priorities 
by the MFA. and by state ministries, and the means used in their 
attempted implementation. To «et a full understanding of this 
process, we shall need to a.na.lyse the limits placed OD *he mobi-
lization process b,y the nature of the revolution itself. Also 
revealing should be the contrast between the centralized procee-
ses adopted and the critique JI&de of them by the current 'po4er 
popular'. We aball, in fact, discover that the MFA Cultural. 
'~namization' Campaign appeared in many of its central. aspects to 
be shaped by, in theory, and modelled on, in practice, the exper-
ienoe of the Cuban-style literacy campaisn. 18 
The ~onomic Transition Plan 
To be«in with, a programme for centralized educational and 
cultural mobilization requires a plan of economic mobilization to 
make it work, to give it strllctural. support. In Portugal, such 
a plan was not readily available at the time of the publication 
of the MFA Programme (due primarily to the fact that the mobili-
zation process began as a coup d' etat, only expanding afterwards 
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and thro~ successive sta.ges into a revolution). When ':recipes' 
for economic mobilization did appear - for example in the previous-
ly discussed 'Melo Antunes Plan', and in the libonomic Transition 
!1!!! (, Plano »:on6mico de TransirTo' I P .li:. T. ), prepared by the 
Plannin& Ministry of the rtth and vth Provisional GoTerrJIDent.s -
there was already more than a hint of ufeat about them. 
'( ••• ) two atteapts (1915) were made to 
elaborate a aecli,...te1'll econoaic plan, 
but both failed, due to the absence of 
a necessary IliDiaua of political con-
sensus.' 19 
Drawin« out the iaplications of this lack of poUtical con-
sensus, effectively the 'political crisis' of 1975, will occupy 
us for IDOst of this chapter. From it resulted the necessarily 
confusin& definition of the state of the Portupese ecoDOllli.c 
systell as in 'UUaJ:t.:LoD rroa capitaliSlll to socialia', or, in 
the words of Mi:rio Mu.rteira, 'iD transition between capitalJ.aa 
and socialia', without effective direction and thus in danger 
of 'recovery 'by the peripheral capitalist mode of productioll'. 20 
!he UDd.erl.y1zc philOI!!lO~ of the ~c !ransi tioD. Plan, 
drawn up under the leadership of Murteira, Minister of Pl amrl n&' 
and "onomic Co<»rdination for the IVth and vth Provisional 
GoverlDents, expressed this 'movement towards social1.am~ wbicla 
aeant essentially 8ivin&' priority 
,( ••• ) to the 10ns-te%8 objectives of full-
employment production in the rapid creation 
of an internal supply structure that reduces 
dependence - oODlDercial, financial, monetary 
and technological - in the drastic lim! tation 
of non-essential oonsumption and in the adop-
tion of a strategy of external cooperation 
compatible with the model of development 
adopted, pri vile&,in& sohemes of cooperation 
with the socialist oountries, progressive 
countries of the so-called Third World and 
new nations of the Portuauese language.' 21 
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Further, the plan stated that in terms of the oonfiguration 
of the eoonomic system 
'( ••• ) there would have to be a strong and 
efficient central ooordination of macro-
decisions with a progressively decentral-
ized and deooncentrated structuring of 
the sooio-ecoDDaic B,1stems, aided by the 
diverse bodies of ·poder popular" ( ••• ).' 22 
The full implications of the »:onomio Transition Plan can 
be seen in what Murteira calls two 'strate~ies of transition'. 
These 'traosition alternatives', with opposi~ strate~ies of 
development, are set out below in Figure 1. At the time or 
writing, 1975, Murteira recognized that strategy A would be 
effeotively defeated before it oould be applied, due to 'fear 
of &g&ressi ve forms of poli tical econo~ by internatioDal capi-
talism and its institutions (IMF, World ~ank, EEC, etc.)',23 
and in spite of cruoially important quali tati ve tranafoDl8.tions 
in the Portuguese economic syst_. which Murteira was to araue 
in a later work, were the result of the 
, ( ••• ) movement of the masses against the bir; 
centres of private economio :power. monopolies 
and latifundia, a movement that emerged from 
the destruction of the old politically and 
sociallY repressive regime.,' Z4 
strategy C, thus,was the response vital for contiDDin« 
peace with the international C&pi~alist community. This meant 
after a period of adaptation via the inflationary cycle (where 
salaries cannot accomp~ prioes) - 'to stabilize the eco..,' -
a return to the developaental ~c of the sixties and early 
seventies, which as we pointed out earlier on, was' exogenous 
in nature. Events since 1975 seem to have proved Hurteira's 
analysis accurate. 25 In the final chapter we shall take a closer 
look at the influence of the international. capitalist coDlllll1Di ty. 
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For the moment, though, the precise nature of the 'poll tical 
crisis' of 1975, whose eventual resolution led to the rejection 
of strategy A above (Murteira suggests that just the thought of 
upsetting external bodies always ma4e strategy A a very unl1ke~ 
oJtion), needs to be examined in more detail. )lor in 1975 there 
arose a situation of mobilization which, particularly outei6e the 
26 
.ajor urban areas, was always somethin« considerably less than 
the trilDllphant march of the masses to victory. y.t there exist-
ed within the MFA Programme a strategy for educatioD&l and cul-
tural mobilization and, eventually, plana for economic mobili-
zation also came into being capable of provid.ing a framework 
for that Pr0STamme. 7u.rther, a whole series of measures promot-
ing educational and cultural mobilization were 4esiped (mainly 
wi thin the Education Ministry) to aid the implementation of a 
new rationale for edu.cation based on participatory foDUI of eem-
cation. 27 iIby, then, in spite of its central place in the revo-
lution, did such mobilization appear so diversified and. UDOOOrcli-
nated? What we are, in fact, askiD« for here is a clearer 6e!1n1-
tion of the April revolution in order to test its centralized mold-
lizing capacity. 
'A Pre-Revolutionary Situation' 
Joao Martins Pereira, a well-known PortU8llese political 
a.nal;yst, defines 'the Portucuese case' of 1974-' as a 'pre-revolu-
tionary situation,.28 In a pre-revolutionar,y situation, accordinr 
to Pereira, 'the bourpoisie loses its capacity of repression -
not only physical but also ideological'. Without repression to 
hold the aasses back, there occurs '& popular explosion'. 29 To 
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specify more precisely the Portuguese case, Pereira argues that 
in Portu,;al a crucial, perhaps dete:mining, factor was the fact 
that 
,( ••• ) the political party potentially revo-
lutionary located itself in the area of state 
power (and not therefore in the Ilidst of the 
STass-roots movement) and created a diversion 
of the question of power in society to a ques-
tion of power wi thin the Amed Forces (more 
concretely, wi thin the mill tary apparatus). 30 
'lhis act of 'privilegi!1&' state power over social power' 
made it possible for the 'potentially revolutionary party, (Pereira 
is referring, of course, to the Portuguese Communi st party) not 
only to control the trade unions, but also to «radually penetrate 
the admi nistrative and ideolo«ical 'apparatuses'. Meanwhile, out-
side the state apparatuses, there occux:ed a.fter 25 April, 1974, 
precisely that 'popular explosion' typical of the pre-revolutiona;r;J 
s1 tuation. In addition to the spontaneous movement in the schools 
and uni versi ties (described in the last chapter), this explosion 
was exemplified. according to Pereira, DOt only by the ocaupation 
of work-place and the takeover of ractories 'by workers, but also 
by the urban housi!1&' movement I 
''!'he occupation or 23 residential blocks 
in Chelae, still in the construction 
phase, by more than a thousand persona 
li TiD« in slum condi tiona on the periphery 
of Lisbon, constituted one of the most 
curious operations of popular initiative 
registered lately.' 31 
A dS¥ later, in Parede, a town on the outskirts of Lisbon, a fur-
ther 84 incomplete dwellings were occupied. 
There are, in fact, several works which document the details 
of the 'popular explosion' in its various aspects, including studies 
of the urban housing movement. 32 lIowever, the point we wish to 
note here is that 'the popular movement' crowin&' out of the 
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'popular explosion' that followed the militar,y coup d'etat often 
appeared, as we witnessed in the previous chapter, in opposition 
to the state (a.ltho~ exactly what the state was in these cir-
cumstances, with a very ineffective repressive apparatus, is a 
matter for debate;;). Pereira tends to see the Portuguese state 
during this period as a bureaucratic device with the capacity to 
regulate or block solutions called for by the 'popular movement·, 
the two mechani8lllS of social control being unemployment and party 
apparatus. ;. Wi th the 11 tb of Karch and the disarticulation of 
ma.jor capitalist economic mechanisas, the 'popular .ovement' 
enjoyed renewed vigor, gaining increased legitimac.y from, and 
vi thin, the MFA. Pereira araues, hovever, that the lack of a 
coherent revolutionary strategy on the part of tbe Gover.aaent 
after the events of 11 March had the effect of creating a dual-
power-like situation. 
'While the Government called for the 
launching of tasks and workers' aobili-
zation, to consolidate revolutionar,y 
power, 'pocler popular' forces claille4 
the situation only pre-revolutionary.' 35 
For the workers, tbus, according to Pereira, the state W8.8 not 
a 'state at the servioe of the workinc olus', but rather 
• ( ••• ) a state tr,yinc to oonquer the 
confidence of the workers b;y oonc.e4inc 
to them "caae b;y cue" and thus contri-
buting to their division.' " 
Consequently, the state vu unable to galvanize the 'grand mobili-
zation of revolutionar,y energies- typical of a truly revolution-
ary situation. For Pereira this meant simply that the revolution 
ha.d not yet occurred for 
• ( ••• ) in an unequi vooally revolutionary 
situation ( ••• ) the problell of national 
independence would appear in all 1 ts 
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clari ty, stripped of all ''manoeuvres" 
b,y the state apparatuses ( ••• ). It would 
be the fundamental lever for "collective 
mobilization", for introducin« srtuations 
unthinkable in other circumstances, of a 
spirit of resistance at all levels.' ~7 
In contrast to Pereira, Vi tal Moreira, intellectual. of the 
Portugaese CoJllDll.Ulist Party, ~8 put forward the classic Leninist 
position on the conquest of state power. Moreira wrote in 1975, 
'Every political revolution is, before all 
else, the substitution of one "rulin« class" 
by aDOther at the level of the stat. ap-
paratus ( ••• ). 1be final task of a poli-
tical revolution is to conquer the state 
apparatus and restructure it accordilll 
to revolutionary interests.' ~9 
To consolidate the poll tical power of the new 'wlin« clus', 
both a revolutionary dictatorship and revolutionary mobilization 
were essential, arsued Moreira. The former would allow the liqu:l.da,-
tion of the poll tic.al power of the old nliD« clus, while the 
latter would reinforce the political power of the new rulin« claas. 
FUrthe~ore, 'each is necessar,r to the other C ••• ), without one 
or the other, the revolution, &8 revolution, does DDt exist.40 
After the devastating setback suffered .., moDOpo1y capital - follov-
ing the events of the 11th of March -, and with the eDSUin« occupa,.. 
tion of the latifundia wi thin the Alentet10 reeion, condi tioJl8 
appeared to be approachilll those necessary for a frevolutionary 
dictatorship' • ~ 1 Indeed, even further, Moreira arsued that ODCe 
the 'revolutionary dialectic was put in movement' there CQuld 
OCeN%' 
, ( ••• ) a transforaation in the nature of 
the revolution, in the sense that the 
working clus could achieve heeeDlOrJ;Y 
and sufficient power to transfo~ a 
democratic revolution into a socialist 
revolution. ' 42 
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The nature and extension of the 'revolutionary dictatorship' 
would depend on the nature of the revolution: 
'If the revolutionary movement occurred 
under the direction of a single party -
as with most socialist revolutions and 
most wars of national liberation - then 
the revolutionary regime would tend to 
remain under the direction of a si~le 
party. If the revolution occurred under 
the banner of various poll tical. forces -
as with most bour«eois-ciemocratic reTO-
lutions - then the revolutionary regime 
would base i taelf on the co-operation 
of various politioal parties.' .43 
Kowever, for MOreira, the existence of varioue »alitioal parties 
should not imply necessarily a recime iased on party competition 
in the traditional pluralist manner (since it tends to weaken the 
revolution, putting at risk the political mobilization of the 
masses). Rather, there could occur party c:o-operation 'based on 
objectives clearly stated and followed Which would allow for the 
essential revolutionary mobilization of the unpoliticized masses. 
There is an obvious ambiauity in Moreirats thesis, in all 
probability provoked D.r the ver,r ambiguity of the political 8it~ 
tion at the time of wri tinga it was still uneuear whether the MFA 
would surge forth as the auiding force of the revolution (in fact, 
at. a later stace the MFA was 'officiallyt designated a 'national . 
liberation movement,44), or whether the political parties, of a 
pluralist persuasion, would in the end reestablish the power or 
the state on parliamentary democratic ter.ms. Of course, the sort 
of party co-operation referred to above by Moreira could only have 
been conceivable under the leadership of a vanguard organization 
such as the MFA.. '!'he Portuguese CoJllDWlist Party, therefore, was 
caught between two 10gicsI on the one hand, it obviously support-
ed the dynamic of the revolution which pointed towards the 
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transfommation of a democratic revolution into a socialist one, 
and, on the other, it clearly wanted to be, and was, a part of the 
reestablishment of the state on pluralist parliamentar,y terms (in 
addi tion to parliamentary democracy being a huge advance over the 
previous authoritarian regime, there alwa;rs existed the c1anger of 
Portugal becomin« another tCh1le. 45). :Below we shall see that 
what was a dilemma for the CoJllDlWlist Party was similarly a di-
lemma for the MFA. 
The pos! tions of Martins and Moreira that we have outlined 
very schematically here,46 help us to understand the complexiUes 
of the 'political crisis' of 1975. They point to the enstenee 
of two • revolutionary' strategies of social transfomation, with 
conflicting projects for social and cultural mobilization. lSoth 
of these strategies were manifested, with Tar,ying degrees of 
support, within the MFA. ODe wu bued on taking over, or domi-
natin&, the state apparatus, on proTidin« a centralized direction 
of the revolution with the MFA acUng u the Tanauard force linkiJt« 
the state apparatuses and the Goverment to the people. '!he II&iD 
task of central power would be to interpret and to put into acUoa 
(to orcanize) the d-ande ot civil society on the 'basis ot two II&ia 
cr! terial bl:inging previOUSly exCluded groups into the pol1ti~ 
system and cha.nging the political culture ot the country. We shall 
analyze the problems complicating this task in the tollov1D« paps. 
The other strategy was based on the notion of a social mevHl8n't 
autonomous from the state, on notions ot dual power, ot setting up 
a revolutionary alternative through the locally-based organs ot 
• poder popular'. Thus the situation was defined as t pre-revolu-
tioD81'1', it being considered that the MFA, another 'iIlpor'Uzl't 
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si te of class struggle', could be important to the social movement 
only to the extent that it could manage to protect and pramote 
the occupation and local control of schools, factories, houses 
and land by the elements of the social movement themselves. 
Opposing both these strategies, eventually,47 were the 
'bourgeois' political parties (particularly the Socialist pazty 
and the PPD, which later became the PSl), that is, the Social-
Democratic Party). 'Blese parties countered. the more J:adical 
demands of 'alfabetizacjio' and 'poder popular' with a demand for 
the institutionalization of pluralist representative demooracy, 
on Western lines, particularly after the massive le&,itiJlatioD 
boost they received from the Constituent usably BJ.ections of 
April 15, 1975. Effectively, they called for the end of the MFA, 
for the %eturn of the soldiers and their officers to the b~ks. 
'Revolutionary Mobilisation' 
Moreira, above, points to the absolute neeessity of 'revolu-
tionary mobilization' to consolidate revolutionar,y transto%aation. 
ihis in fact was the precise message of the mobilizin&' current that 
we have te%'lled 'alfabetizaylO·. It first bec8M visible attar the 
25th of April coup in the 8W11Der of 1974 through the II tency CD-
paign run by students in the Northeastern regions of the country. 41 
~ese regions were delibe~ely chosen because of their high rat. 
of il11 teracy and beo8.U8e of their • distance" .from the centre or 
the revolution. It later became visible through the interpretatioD 
made of the pasi tions, and priori ties, set out in the education 
section of the MFA Programme of 1974 and in the programme of the 
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Portuguese Communist Party drawn up in Congress in October, 1974.~' 
(Thus, 'revolutionar.y mobilization' was to become the Cultural 
'Dynamization' Campaign, organized by the MFA, and was to appear 
in a variety of projects sponsored b.f the Education M1nis~.) 
Finally. the message itself was auocinctly put in the Dl:&:ft Projec~ 
for a Jill to Officially Establish a National CamPaip of Mas. 
L1 teracy50 - which was discussed by the Vth Provisional Govermaent 
in July, 1975, but which nevU' receiTed official approval ('the Vth 
Provisional GoTernment only laste4 one month) a 
'The process of revolutionary trana1'o~tion 
of Portuguese society will only make real 
sense if aided b.f the conscious will of the 
working masses. It therefore beoame. neeea-
.&r1 that it f'iDds a base DOt in some emo-
tional motivatio~ Which is manipulable and 
of short duration, but that on the contrary 
is rooted in the coaprehension of the social 
dynamics of the struggle 8&'ainst exploit .. 
tion and injustice ( ••• ). It is within 
these parameters that a programme of liter-
8I:Y should be cons1clered in PortU8'al. 01'-
1'icial DUmbers suggest an illiteracy rate of 
30Jb 01'. persons older than 15 ( ••• ). A li t-
eracy c_paign in PortUCal should bea 1) 
a f'unUmental part of' the proc.ss of papu-
lar .obilization and of the project of lib-
eration of all l' eare, passi vi ty, indi Yillllal-
iSlll and naive and 1'ataliatic consciousness 
( ••• ) and 2) the beginn1Dt; of a qst_ of 
life-long education ( ••• ).' .51 
A central component, then, of 'reTOlutiona.ry mobilization' -
and here it was DOt the mobilization process in itself that eauntecl 
most, but rather the consolidation of revolutionar,y trans1'o%mation 
(i.e. it was not the peda&ogy of the revolution that vas deemed 
to have most value, but rather the new categories created by it) -
was the concretization of the spread of' education and culture to 
all sectors of the population. For, log1c~, only this wq 
could the MFA (in the name of the revolution) introduce to the 
ei tizenr,y of the country participation in poli tieal ciecision-makinc 
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processes (particularly relevant for two reasons. 1) because 
of the attempted counter-revolutionary coup of 28 September, 197~,52 
and 2) because of the promised e1eetuDlS iue to take place in 
the Spring of 197 5) • Kenee, the Pl%'POse and pcJWer of the model 
of the literacy campai&n .ade itself evident, 
• As 10D« as the masses of the popl1l.ation 
are deprived of e1elllentarr education, 
access to educational facilities appears 
as a pre-condition without which all other 
rights under the law resain of no avail 
to the uneducated.' 53 
Further, in addition to their role of conferrin&' citizenship 
rights, aobi1iziD« CUlpaicna could serYe to Dui1d a sense of 
solidarity between urban an4 rural sectors. !his had been a maJor 
objective of the &aSS literacy OSllpai&n ca:rried out in Cuba. 
'The !Cal of the campaip wu alwqs creater 
than to teach poor people how to read.. The 
dream was to enable those two portions of 
the population that had been most instru-
mental in the process of revolution froa the 
first, to find a ccmmon bond, a COJDon spirit, 
and a co.on 10&1. lJ!le peasants discovered 
the wo1"4. Ble students cl1scovered the poor. 
Topther, they all cl1scovered their OWll 
pl.tria.· 5+ 
Pinally, 'revo1utionar,y mobilization', to be successful in lisht 
of the socialist ideals of tae revolution, would Rsy. to ai, the 
transforaation of the political oultu:re of the coantr;y. !bis it 
coul" do by promotin&' a new .et of social values (based on the 
principles of workers' cleJIocracy, e~alitarian social relations, 
social solideri ty and international c1as" strug1e5S"). 0l1ly then 
would education and culture be located wi thin socialiSlll.. lIere one 
can argue that the latent effects of the literacy campaicn model, 
in a revolutionary context, are more, or at least equally as, 1m-
portant in the consolidation of the reTolutioDar,Y procea as the 
manifest one of brin«in&' people into the zevolution itself. We 
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are referring to the effects of the campaign on the 'briga.d.istas' 
themselves. In Cuba., for example, the effects of the campai!1l on 
the 'brigadistas' vere considered cruciala 
'It vas the campaisu itself which turned 
100,000 liberal, altruistic and utopian 
kids into a rebel vanguard of ca.aitted 
or, at the very least, incipient social-
ists.' ~ 
Portugal in this respect V88 DO exception to the ru.le. In fact, 
on the contrary, for the MrA, Hin« 'ba81cally a m:l.l.itm:r orca:ai .... 
tion, neecled to 'civilianize' and to 'revolutionise' its per8OIIDel. 
constantly I 
'~e Dili tary II&Il is 'before m;ythilJC 
else an education, but ed~&tors haTe 
to learn with those they are teachin«, 
vi th other eclucators, and vi th those 
that aid the process of teaching ( ••• ). 
91e ailitary Il8D atter the cultural 
ndynam!zationW sessiona returns to tae 
barracks JIOre poll ticised, aore aware 
of his taaka, JIOre 4eaocratic; we also 
deaocratize the ~d lorces with the 
sessions of civic explanation, and we 
streD«then the unity between the people 
and the .ADled 7orees, which is a fund.&-
.ental condition of our pro&resB, of pro-
cress in peace without lNllets.' 57 
The MPA Cultural 'Dpa!1zation' CePaip51 
As ve have seen above, in the first fev montks after the 25ill 
of April, there occurred a series of mobilizin« events - ocwpation 
of schools and universities, urban housing JIOYeaent, the begin-
nings of the workers' aovement in the factories and on the lati.f'unclia 
of the Alentejo - some of which we have discussed. Iovever, as 
ve have also se8n,59 there did not occur, 
,( ••• ) a bit surprisingly, ( ••• ) that 
cultural explosion that one might ha.ve 
expected. • '" 
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'!he MFA, therefore, had to create its own means of penetration to 
make up for the lack of cultural transmitting agencies. Also, 
the MFA-
'( ••• ) thrust into a vansuard position, due 
to 1) its being the only orpnization direct-
ly responsi ole for the tall of faaci., 2) 
the political and ideolop.cal weakness of the 
workers' JIOv_ent J and ') tAe fact that the 
MF.1 was the source of 1DI8'" '1 
was the only orcanization ~apable of projectirac an aa.e of one 
culture, one people, one revolution. Therefore, it vas effective-
ly oblipd to set itself the taak of being the ,~tal7st for the 
'2 political socialization of the aasses'. 
J.s we mentioned earlier on, the Campaisn of Cultural '~ 
mization' only cot under V8IT atter the first att_pted 'coup-within-
the-coup' of 28 September, 197.4, when, accordina' to Pereira, 'claaa 
struggle moved into the 4aaain of the ~ed lOrc8st ." In fact, 
the f&iled Pltsch of 21 September provicled the iIlpalse and the 
clarification of poll tical forces whicJa enable4 the capaisn to 
take place. '!he c_paicD &rOse, argued its orpDi .... , 
• ( ••• ) as a nee4 to IIObillze the .ost inert 
and coDStftined sectors of the population, 
in ofter to tr&D8f'om a COUP ct' etat into a 
%eVOlution.' '4 
Taking place lliclwq between the un! verai ty stuunts' li ter&C'1' 
caapaip eftort of tbe au.Der of 191.4 and the actual. diacussion 
'by the na Provisional Qove:nJaent (in July 1975) ot a lIational 
Li teracy Plan (PH1) , '5 the Cultural tDynamization' Campa1!ll shared 
creat atf1n1 ties with both. '!hus, IIOdelle4 on a literacy caa-
p&ign, without actually baiD« one, its objectives were claimed 
to bel 1) coordinate and support all cultural associations of 
the country so that the establishment of a cultural network micht 
becaae possible, and 2) to act political.l.y via an efteative 
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presence of military personnel among the «eneral. population." 
:Between October 1974 and March 1975, the MFA or«anized over 
2,000 cultural. sess:i,ons in the North and Centre of the country. '7 
The sessions were or«a.nized primarily with the peasants in mind. 
The MFA :SOletia, published bi-Jllonthly, aote' as a support for the 
whole campaign in add! tion to providin« ideolo&ical ~delines 
f or those en«~ed in public intervention. The combined un! ty of 
the actual sessions and the very hilblY ci~ated Joletta'8 vere 
part of what Correia Jesuino, Minister of Mass Media for the ITth 
and Vth Provisional. GoTernments, temecl 
,( ••• ) a new information praxis rooted in 
facts originating at ~ass-roots level, a 
bilateral. relationship rather than a uni-
lateral. one.' '9 
In this sense, Cultural '])ynaaization' vas abcru.t 'altern&-
ti ve communication, if by such a concept is meant the effec.ti ve 
possibility of bilateral. communication_,70 In a similar vein, 
leadin« members of the Campai8l1 explained. in an interview to 
the periodical. Pllllla. 
'In the end, cultural "dynaadzationW is a 
matter of COBIllUlication, an attempt to Plt 
tc«ether what is separated, everythin« that 
exists on different planes. OIIl1'''n 'the 
people all speak the s_e la.ncuace - the 
same l~ which a.iJu for the precise 
objectiTes which constitute the happiness 
of the PortU&U8se people. sreater justice, 
more rapid social evolution, sreater econo-
mic equality - only when this haa 'been ac-
complished, vill our work be complete.' 71 
'lhe projection of 'one culture', 'sprin«int: forth from the 
people',12 was central to the Cultural 'D.rnaa1zation' Campai&'D1 
'It is worth emphasizing that there is only 
one cul turea that which is the su.thentic 
expression of a people, of its customs, work, 
suffering, needs, anxieties, qualities, m0-
ments of joy.' 73 
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It was central because it was instrumental in securin& the trans-
fODlation of the political culture of tbe country. ThroU&h it 
revolution and culture woul' become inseparable. Correia Jesuino 
put it in the followin« manner, 
'The internal lo~c of the process 
pointed, to some extent, to a de-
differentiation of the state ani 
ci Til society throqh the buildiDc 
of a new "geaeinschaft" based on 
a direct fo:rm of COIIIIUDication, 
without aedia and wit.out masses.' 74 
Nevertheless, as Correia Jesuino hillself points out, the 
MFA, in spite of its talk of 'one culture', waS Tery di vide4 OTer 
the issues 
'Cultural ~zatioD·, which to a 
p:'eat extent was the WJr:! 81JIlbol of 
the MFA, practise4 a kind of direct 
democrac,. at the leTel of proc.esses, 
but at the leTel of content conve,.ed 
an ambi!Uous pe4a&oQ about the rules 
of the democratic l88e.' 15 
In practice, this meant that the MFA save e%'planations about the 
electoral process, a-.out the rules of p~uralist 4eaocr&e7, 'thus 
contributin« to the or&,aDizatioD of the collectiTe will in teras 
of poll tical parties and associations', 7' while at the same tiM 
it pursued a persistent polic,. of anti-electorali_, ostensibly 
as a aeana of cireUIIYent1D&' the passi Ti ty and hier~ of the 
electoral process. 9le MFA Ioletia is riddled, from Ja.nuary 1'15 
to its demise in AR&USt 1915, with examples of this anti-elector-
alia. For example, in loleta no •• of 1~ January 1915, it is 
stateds 
'The elections (for the Constituent Assembly) 
will not find solutions to the bi&' problems 
confrontin« the country, these solutions will 
be found throuCb the true insertion of pro-
&ressive political forces in the revolutioD-
a:ry process and by their frank and open col-
laboration with the MPA in all measures of a 
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revolutionary character that it is nec-
essary to take.' 11 
Again, in issue no. 12, of 11 March 1975, one finds direct cri-
ticism of the political partiesl 
'Jiow are the Portuguese people to tread 
the path which leads to a life of human 
dignity if the political parties don't 
visi t them, or teach tha, and siJllply 
manipulate their vote?' 18 
A month later, towa.rd8 the lliclclle ot April 1975, just before 
the Constituent Mseb17 elections, the MFA, which had trom the 
be~inning of the ftvolutionary process cuaranteed elections to 
the country, erri ved at the seemingly lo~cal conclusiol1 tAat the 
elections shoul4 (and could) be deniecl throu&h the call for a 
blank vote. According to the :&oletim, the lo~ic of the 1II1ank 
vote vas as follows. 'To vote is a civic duty, an &:rill of the 
people', hC?weTer, the importance of the act of votiDC retu1aa that 
a citizen Tote conscientiously. Those, therefore, unable to choose 
a party 8bould hand in a blank vote.7' Additionally, the elector-
&list practices of the 'bourpois parties' , it was arcued, tend to 
hide the truth, aask reality, create false consciousness. Poll tical. 
parties often are, therefore, a prille source ot alienation. To 
choose freely, people DmSt be COnsci0U8, UD&f'tected b;y tears 
which others mlq try to apese upon tbem. Therefore, to ensure 
that one is cboosirc freely, that one is not bein&' aanipulatei by 
electoralist or sectarian atrate«ies, the best solution ia to cast 
a blank vote. 
'To cast a blank vote is not a crime nor 
treason. On casting it we are choosing; 
we are sqing freely what we think and 
what we feel, fulfilling our duty as pa-
triots without violating our own consciences, 
wi thout turning our ama &«ainst O'Ursel ves. • 80 
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Thus, finally, to cast a blank vote was to cast a vote for the 
~e results of the Constituent Assembly elections confirmed 
the defeat of the blank-vote strategy, and much morel 
'~e blank vote obtained only 796 of the 
vote, indicating not only the victory 
of the Socialist Party, but still more 
importantly, the victory of the poli-
tical parties, now reco!Dized as the 
sole le~itimate force for orcanizin& 
the collective life of the Portuguese 
people. Prom that ute onwards, the 
MFA, as an alternative project, as & 
liberation movement, as a builder of 
"poder popular", was condemned.' 11 
Suddenly, overnight, the MFA had lost JIlUCh of its raison d'etre. 
Even more iJaportantly, suddenly it had become an • oppositional' 
force. And the problems confrontint; the Cultural 'Dynamization' 
Campai~ became increasingly evident, '( ••• ) the MJlA was accusec1 
of "brainwashint;" methods, of confusing the issues rather than 
clarifying them,;12 some, later, went even ao far 88 to proclaim. 
the Campanba de Dinamizay"lo Cu.ltural 'the first creat failure of 
the MFA'I 
'It was a campaisn which used helicopters 
and axmoured cars to "teach" democracy 
to the people - it only succeeded in 
creati~ popular :resiatance and distra.!st 
of the MFA ( ••• ). Democracy being a 
daily practice, could not be "ta.u&ht" 
through the simple visit of a militar,y 
detachment. • 83 
Indeed, chancing political culture through the promotion of 
a new set of values is not an easy task. The implantation of 'one 
culture' in PortU&al was not, in the end, !lUccessi'ul. Thus, the 
attempt to deIIY tbour~ois culture' and 'bour&,eois institutions', 
by counterposing and promoting a new set of values centred OD 
the principles of workers' democracy, e«ali tarim social relatiOns, 
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social. solidarity and international class struggle, failed. In-
deed, such 'new values' came to be savagely attacked as ~­
Nation, 
• AJaong the various depredations that, 
abusively and in the name of the revo-
lution, weakened the country, stands 
out the attempt to separate from the 
Portusuese character those values for.m-
in« part of its very spirit. Where the 
revolution should have .nerated the 
proponents of Portuguese culture, these 
were trodden upon and in their plac e 
erected statues of idols exotic to our 
sensibility. An attempt was made thus, 
to inculcate a cultural and ideological 
orientation of a foreign extraction and 
a totalitarian character, imposed as 
the only creed. Wi.cked workl To de-
prive a people of its national spirit 
is to aort,;age its capacity to reply 
to the a,;gressions that aim at national 
sentillent. ' 84 
In the aftermath of the election campaign, theMFA :Soletim. 
continued to defend the rationale behind the blank vote strategya 
t( ••• ) while the political parties combat 
each other over the results of a restrict-
ed electoral campaign, the t-1FA proceeds 
wi th its campaign of cu:Ltural 1t~zation" 
and civic action in conjunction with the 
people.' 85 
Jut there vas little doubt that the situation had changed radically. 
The political parties had a new-found legitimacy, and as defenders 
of the institutionalization of a new legality based on a regime 
of parliamentary democracy and a strong state, there could be 
little immediate roOlll for the processes of direct democracy. In 
fact, the reconstitution of the state under the leadership of the 
political parties was the very negation of the processes of direct 
deaocracy, for 
,( ••• ) up to the elections the ineffective-
ness of the state could be interpreted in 
pos! tive tems as a pattern of political 
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pover embodied by the MFA; after the 
elections the ineffectiveness of the 
state became a weakness that was unac-
ceptable, powers were thus needed by 
the new poll tical class.' 86 
lIad the MJlA C8apaign of Cu.l tural. 'Dynam1zationt been COli-
;plete4 successful, it should have resulted in a fusion of mobi-
liziuc currents, bringin,; tOlether • alfabetiz8.9ao' and • poder popu-
lar·. !his in a sense, was its underlying thrust; this was the 
basis of the idea of the MPA as • a liberation movement' which grev 
aut of the Campai&n.81 !]he ~stion that arises., however, is to 
what extent could a 'new "Ieme.inachatt"· have been constructed 
on the buis of the model of the Cultural '])ynamization' Campaign? 
Jpart froa the question of. the strong opposition of the pluralist 
poli tio&l parties to such a project. certainly the centralized, 
controlled methode of the Campaign would not have found a compati-
ble partner in 'poder popular' (particularly in the light of the 
undefined nature of the revolution). Thus, the deficiencies of the 
Oaapai«n appear to have been twofold. first, the model i tsel!, 
the • o ampa1p , , in stm.ctoure and in ideology very similar t.o the 
li terac;r c_paip which followed the Cuban revolution, was not 
putioula1'17 well-suited to Portuguese conditions, and sec.ond, 
the Caapaip sutfered, from the beginning} a te1l5ion within itself, 
probabq DOt uterainiDC but. certainly important, resulting from 
the presence ot the two conflicting mobilizing currents of 'alta-
betiz8.9i"o' and 'poder popular'. 
With respect to the model of the Campaign, the notion of the 
'enlisbtened pedqogue', who, through identification with the 
people, in their prolonged condition of exploitation and suffer-
il1«, provides the support that mq enable the people to overcome 
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their oppression, requires a minimum base on which such identifi-
cation can occur. If that base is not available, 'promotion'- of 
a new set of values is likely to become very rapidly the 'inculcation' 
of a new set of values, as the quotation above suggests. Kozol, in 
his study of the Cuban literacy campaign, lists several reBlSona 
for the success of the Cuban campaign.88 They can be resumed as 
follows, the campaign was successful a) because of the context 
of an ongoins ailitary revolution and the fresh memories of the 
victorious culmination of the revolution (establishment of central 
revolutionary power); b) because of the nature of the previous 
rel1me - 'ener!1 exploded like hot anger that had been compressed 
within a tank for thirty or three hundred years·;89 c) because 
the campaign was a continuation of the 'work-and-struggle-in-the-
mOUDtains' symbolized by Che Guevara and Fidel Castro and by 
lUerilla warfare in general, d) because of the charisma of Fidel 
and Ole; and finally', e) because of the massive organizing effort 
by a close-knit vanguard of MaJ:x1sts within the education ministry. 
Underly'ing all these reasons were, of course, the expectations 
created by the revolutions 
'None of it works, in a:a:/ case, unless it 
is al11ed with something else. That "some-
thin« else" is ..mat they did in Cuba. It 
is the promise of a better life for every 
man and WamaD in the land - and parallel 
actions which confirm to the participants 
that this indeed will be the case.' 90 
A comparison of the context of revolutionary mobilization in 
CUba with the situation of Portugal durins the period 1974-5 la\{s 
bare the glarin« fact that the revolution in Portugal did not 
orilinate in the Portuguese countryside. 91 Addi tionally, there 
was no protracted armed struggle within continental portugal. 92 
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The revolution itself was initiated b,y a military coup carried 
out by a group of low and middle rankill6 officers who, although 
seeking the support and approval of civil society, were to a 
considerable e:rlent separated from it (the demands of t..~e offi-
cer8 were mainly of a professional nature). Most of the activity 
which took place during the two-year revolutionary period was 
urbaa baaed, with the exception of the occupation of the la.ti.f~dia. 
in the Alentejo region, but even there the farm workers constituted 
much JIOre & rural. proletariat than a peasant population. 93 Indeed, 
almost all the cultural JIlObilization activity of the revolutionary 
period vas aimed at takin« the re'YOlution to the countryside. 94 
Secondl7, Portuguese culture has never been dominated bT 
foreilD cul tun - or 'b7 a fora1p culture - to the extent tha.t 
thi8 was true in Cuba. 1hirdly, and this crucial point has been 
referred to both above and in the previous chapters 
t~ere was DO directly political. force 
with hepaoD1 over the (revolutionary-) 
process. 'lhere was no centralized rev-
olutionar,y power. Dtcept for a time at 
the becizminc of the process - at the 
time of the MFA Pro!1'amme - there never 
occurred a definition of a line of ad-
Y8JlCe in the revolution, bT hi~er au-
thon ties - the MFA or the Govermnent -
that was concretized in practice. t 95 
'lhese three 'problema t alone made what Murteira haa called 
the 'Cuban solution'" (1.e. in economic terms, central planniIlg 
and caaprehensive controls, 1ncludin« extensive nationalization, 
hisher taxation, wace JIlObilization, mobilization of youth for work 
in the countryside, breaking awq politically form the U.S.A.) a 
remote possibility for Portugal. over both the medium and the long 
tera. All this is well summed up by Du.dley Seers, who, in addi-
tion, hishll&hts the distinctions made aboves 
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tIt is hard to imagine a Cuban system 
without a political or~anization per-
me at in&' the bureaucracy, to ensure that 
controls are operated without corruption 
and to induce the public to accept the 
sacrifice required. An organization of 
this type and on this s~e emer~es gra-
dually durin& an SDled strug&,le with both 
nationalist and soc.ial objectives, invol-
vine a larp seetion of the population, 
judcine from historieal experience (e.g. 
tbe Soviet Union and China, as well as 
CUba) and only duriN such a struggle.' ~7 
The fact that mobilization in Portugal was something other 
than the tl280Dd JIObilisation of revolutionary energies' now appears 
.ore understandable. United revolutionary mobilization could only 
baTe occurre4 1£ the tusstion of power bad been decided (favourably 
for JIObillzation) at an early stage. That it wasn't decided at an 
early stap probably made possible the 'uniqueness' of the Portuguese 
situation, which iDCluded the different contributions of 'alfabeti-
zay4JJ' and 'poder popular'. Once the question of power had been 
finally' decided, the poll tical parties rather than the currents 
of '&l1'a'betis&9&O' or 'poder popular' found themselves in control 
of the situation. ']his f84t in itself signalled the end of revolu-
tionary mobilization. Intellectuals of the • al£abetizayi'o' and 
'poder popular' currents recolD1zed this defeat. With respect to 
. , 
the CUltural tD,yDallisation' Campaign, .Alvaro Cunhal, in his book 
on the revolution, arsued that the Campaign had, from the beginning. 
been marked bJ a heaTY' dose of idealism. Be did recognize some 
positive results, but on the whole, 
• ( ••• ) DOt only were the ideas brought to 
the people ~avely damaged by verbalistic 
proP8&andat by the lack of presentation 
of a real perspective, and at times by a 
destructive ultra-left influence, but also 
ve%y fev .easures were taken to defend the 
interests of the local. populations against 
fuci8t local. power. 'Dle local. reactiona:ry 
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"caciques" (bosses) continued without re-
straint to deceive and coerce local popu-
lations. ' 98 
In addition to his virulent denunciation of the 'pseudo-revolution-
a;ry politics of 'petty-bourgeois radicalism', Cunhal laid the blame 
tor the defeat of revolutionary mobilization largely at the feet or 
the military Left, who he claimed, 
,( ••• ) as a whole, committed after the 
coups of 28 September and 11 March an 
error of ~e proportions. they did not 
take the offensive with sufficient auda-
city, they did not know how to take ad-
vantage of the iJIlbalance of forces in 
their favour, and the demoralizing and 
deaobillzinc surprise and effect of the 
4efeat ot the reactionary forces, to 
dislocate thea defini ti vely froll their 
local and regional fiefdoms and trom 
their poa!tioD8 within the state appar-
atua.' 99 
Jom> Martina Pereira, on the other hand, accused the MFA of 
having handed the task ot mobili~ the masses to the political 
,parties on a plate, thua ruininr the dynamic of national liberation 
and undercutUnc all notions of 'revolutionary authority'. 100 Later, 
he waa to write. 'The electoral-vertical logic and the social 
claasea-horizontal lolic are incompatible. ,101 For Pereira, the 
_l .. e for the defeat, not so much of revolutionary mobilization, 
but .ore for the failure to turn a 'pre-revolutionary situation' 
into a revolutionar,r ODe, lSf in the 'occupation-of-the-state' 
strategy of the Portuguese Communist party, in a situation where 
a) there was an initially premature and 'incorrect' definition 
of the revolution as 'national democratiC', and where b) there 
occurred a 'privileginc of state power over social power,102 (i.e. 
of 'alfabetizacao' over 'poder popular'). 
I 
Ministerial Initiatives. The Student Civic Service and Civic 
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Polytechnic Education 
Wi th the reconstitution of the state under the leadership 
of the political parties all mobilizin« aativities were to suffer; 
some like the MFA 'Dynamization' Campai4Tl were hit ri~t awrq, 
others such as the Student Civio Service and Civic Polytechnic 
Zuca.tion were doc.ed to disappear within the near future. 
• Al£abetiz~'io' and 'poder popW.ar' could not resist the onslaught 
of 'no%malization' for lODl. 
IDle Student Oi vic Service was ooncei ved orisinally, aoeord-
in« to the Minister of aiucation at the time, Vi tor MB8alhaes 
Godinho, as an &Il8Ifer to the problem of 14,000 students with no 
place available for them within the university systeml 
''l'he number of new candidates seeking en-
trance into the university is 40}6 higher 
than the total number of students of this 
present. acadeaio yeaz. l4 th this "nood" 
coincides a nee.ssar)" and profound cleans-
ing of the teaching force; therefore we 
find ourselves oonfronting an impossible 
si tuation. We need qualified teachers and 
un! versi ty installations are' not elastic. 
To reeolve this problem it is neoessar)" 
to oreate, siJIIult-.neously, a short higher 
education ("ensino superior ourto Y - todrq 
o alled lIilher Polyteohnio mducation) as 
prepazation for oertain professions linked 
to indust1'1 and administration, and also 
a "oivic service" that will absorb the 
surplus, allowing some students to oa:rry 
out practioes in factories, in hospitals 
and to pazticipate in 11 teracy campaigns 
and life-long education.' 103 
JUrther, the student Civio Service was set up with the ob-
j active in IIind to acoomplish that task which naturally forms 
a part of IDOSt revolutions (and which in most cases, Godinho 
pointed out, involves the shutting down of higher education for 
at least a yeaz) I namely, the reorsanization of the education 
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system, which includes the preparation of installations and teach-
ing staff and the opportunity to 'give youth a bath of realism and 
a notion of practical work. ,104 
a reorganization was crucial. 
he aeant by itl 
In terms of Lalfabetizacao', such 
I 
Godinho specified further what 
'ei vic Service is useful beyond the 
problem of a lack of a place within 
the University for two reasons: to 
bring students near the working class-
es and the world of work and to put 
students in contact with nauthentic 
national realitiesn - to get them out-
aide the two or three cities and the 
world of cates, to the Portugal where 
television is unknown, where plows 
are wooden and drawn by oxen, 'Idlere 
c arts still roll on wooden wheels 
and where women ride on the backs of 
donkeys. ' 105 
'lhe student C1 vic Service was officially created by DL 270/75 
of the 22nd of Ma\Y, 1975; quite some time a.1'ter Godinho had left 
the »lucation Ministry. Godinho, looking back on the event, ex-
plains in part the de1qa 
,( ••• ) the novelty of the initiative, 
and the fact that we had little time to 
put it into operation, did not make it 
e&Sf for us to set it up with the speed 
requiredJ the concentrated action of sev-
eral ministries came up against obstacles 
due to the lack of preparation for such 
an eventJ and the divided nature of in-
stitutionalized power in our country at 
that maaent constituted a supplementary 
obstacle. • 1<>' 
Another ilIportaDt obstacle was student opposition to the whole 
project. 
tRiant-wine students objected to the 
scheme because it jeopardized the social 
privileges of the middle and upper class 
youths the only wq round the Student 
C1 vic Service vas to give up going to 
university altogether. Left-wing stu-
dents objected not to the principle, 
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but to its organization and planning 
by a capitalist government.' 107 
It is true that in the beginning the scheme was considered 
to be workable on a voluntary basis, with (male) students perhaps 
being given same time off fram compulsory military service. Later, 
however, with DL 363/75 of 11 July 1975, the Service was made obll-
&,ator,r for entrance into the University. In fact, not all Left-
wing students objected to the scheme. The JliQ. (Communist Party 
student o~anization) supported it whole-heartedly (it had their 
'unconditional support,). Kowevert the student or~anizations centred 
on 'poder popular' argued that in addition to being a solution for 
the crisis of the 'bourgeois university', imposed from above, the 
student Civic Service would 1) demobilize youth, pushing them out 
of the schools and universities (thus allowing the state to reclaim 
them?),108 2) would be merely a camouflaged means of obtaining 
cheap labour, and 3) would 8&'8X'avate unemployment. 
'In the opinion of P.R.E.P. (Revolution-
a;ry Federation of Portuguese students), 
the Civic Service in a country with more 
than 100,000 uneaployed is a means to 
secure the revolt of the workers against 
the students and is part of the tactic 
that consists in.dividing the masses.' 109 
lIere, as earlier with the Cultural 'Dynamization' Campaign, 
we find a dichot~ of, on the one hand, a 'consolidation of the 
revolution' concern, and, on the other, a situation defined as 
'pre-revolutionar,y'. Tne adherents of the latter position rejected 
au:! initiative coming from the state as 'bourgeois', or as an 
'excuse for 1ncoapetence·. The alternative to the state was 
'a1ir:uggle with the workers', based on the call for the immediate 
entrance of all students into the University, and on the building 
of a school and cuI ture at the service of the popular masses. 
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The role of the Communist Party t on the other hand, as supporter 
of the Civic Service, was recognized, in almost glowing terms, by 
Godinhol 
'Even he who is not t nor ever was, 
CoJlJlIlUDist ( ••• ) cannot hesitate to 
recognize that the Communist move-
ment constantly considered work, toil, 
the only war to cons~t a new society 
and thus opposed arr:/ easy option; thus 
the support given by UliX: to the Ministry 
of »iucation and Culture OD various oc-
casioru!l, thus SWltainin« a policy of 
fi~ess against the paralyzation of 
school work ( ••• ), which earned this 
tendency the right to be attacked as 
·collaborationist" ( ••• ).' 110 
Kowever, in September 1975, when it was decided that the 
Student Oi vic Service would be renewed for a second yeu, .m :ra.di.-
cally' chanced its position on the Service (promptly earning the 
label 'opportunist'). Yor, accordillg to .Y!Q, 
t ( ••• ) the revolutionary C1 vic Service 
that ~ had. wished to support had turn-
ed out to be nothilll DIOre than a war of 
using students to pve vaccinations 
(competine thus with ma:ses) or to 
c8Zr¥ out questionnaires (competing 
thus with cirtl servants).' 111 
'lbere is little doubt that UliX:'s change of heart reflected 
-
an awareness by' the orcanization of the battle already lost at 
the level of ainistries of the state. In fact, in September, 
1975, the VIth P.roTis1onal Government. took office. This was a 
GoTerment doJtinated by members of the Socialist Party and the 
Social-Democratio Party. Thus, a Student Civic Service which 
had previousl.7 been seen by the U~ as a means to consolidate 
-
the %'eYolution, sudd8nl.y became, as the 'poder popu,lar' forces 
had been claiminc fro. the be8'inniDg, pointless, merely tan 
excuse for the incoapetenoe of the Education Ministryt. 112 
On the wole, the Left oouldn't complain about the objectives 
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set for the Student Civic Service, Wich, as we have seen, included 
guaranteeing students a more adequate integration into Portuguese 
sooiety, by contributing to the reconversion of the education system, 
by fOJllenting the spirit of collective work, by motivating coopera.-
tion between workers and students and by helping the needy. But 
the context. of the soheme, bow, and by whoa, it was going to be 
put into practice, were matters of crucial importa.nc.e. Failure to 
coaprehend this fact has resulted in statements such as the follow-
inga 
''lbe curious thing about the Student 
Civic Service is that from Illich to 
Preinet, by wq of Neill and the tree 
school and the German pedagogues of 
the 1Iec1mUng of this century, all 
pedagosr has called for the school 
without walls, linked to the comnnmi -
ty. ioweTer, in our country when one 
atteapts to tear the walls down, every-
one becaaes distressed. It is evident 
that our students are not prepared for 
such a change. We must remember that 
they come f%oJa the "liceu", which is a 
closed school. And that, unfortunate-
ly, they will go to a university that 
has made mistakes. kt anaJ.ysing the 
Student Civic Service coolly, without 
pusion, let it be said that it is 
worth anal.7sing in all. its aspects, 
in order to understand the role that 
it could plq in the training of youth. t 113 
In spite of the tactual truth of the individual elements of this 
statement, taken as & whole it totally ignores the struggles for 
power, the opposing strategies, that characterized the revolution-
&:r1 period.114 'lbe student Civic Service was not as successful 
as it aight have been for man;,y of the same reasons that caused the 
MJ'A. Campaign of Cultural 'Dynam!zation' to u1timate1y fail. We 
shall return to those reasons in our conclusion to this chapter. 
One of the major feats of the revolution was the rapid progress 
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made towards the comprehensivisation of Portuguese secondary 
education. The first yea:r of • ensino unificado' was put into 
gear at the beginning of the school year 1975-6. 115 An essential 
companion of 'uni.ticado· was the new educational discipline 
Educagao C!vica Polit~cn1ca.116 This new discipline made up 
part of the 7th and 8th years of schooling. It was temed an 
interdisciplinary' area, with no programme, but with suggestions 
for possible activities, organized around the regional and co~ 
i t1 integration of the school, and around the union between stu~ 
and productive worle (it vas to ocoupy one morning or afternoon of 
the school timetable per week). Civic Polytechnic Education had 
two aa,Jor preoccupations according to its designer and instigator, 
lbU Gr4cio (Secretary of state for Pedagogic Orientation from July 
1974 to JUly 1975)1 
'1) To contribute to the education of 
school-aged youth througn intervention 
aimed at tranafoming the immediate 
commDDity, mobilizing its creative 
energies in a generous and open social 
practice (civic dimension), 
2) To contribute to overcoming the anti-
mOIl1 between an alienated knowledge of 
practical investment (dominant in the 
lice118) and an alienated practice of 
theoretical support (dominant in the 
technical schools), to contribute to 
the artioulation of school stu~ and 
social work, namely productive work 
(polYtechnic dimension).' 117 
!be suggestions for practical activities made by Civic Poly-
technic Education included study visits, data gathering, useful 
coJllDWli ty work, the learning of technic al skills, and cul tu:r:al 
and sports activities. Each school had the freedom to define 
the methodology it wished to employ. Planning the activities 
chosen vas left to the school also. No single teacher was in 
charge of the discipline but rather responsibility was alloted 
to a group of teachers from a variety of disciplines. 118 
The relevance and importance of the discipline Civic Poly-
technic miucation can only be judged in terms of the contribution 
it made to the new and increased significance of education in 
Portugal. a.fter the April revolution. During the Veiga S1mao epoch 
Portuguese national identity was still very much linked to the 
idea of 'greater Portugal', with its overseas possessions (if not 
_pue). 'lhis fact, paradoxically, contributed greatly" to the 
dearth of knowledge about. and lack of acti vi ty in, the local. com-
munity. 'Ihus, national cultural. identity was restricted to a minor-
ity of the population. With the April revolution and the re~waken­
ing of local culture, which meant, paraphrasing the words of 
Bluardo Louren90,119 that in the hustle-bustle of constructing 
clemoc%acy the Portuguese people were a.bsent from their own decolon-
ization process, comprehension and celebration of national. cul tura.l 
identity topped the list of priorities. Civic Polytechnic Edu~ 
tion which a1lIled at 
1( ••• ) channe1lins the action of youth 
towards the knDvledge of the problems 
of their coJlllNDi ty, in search of solu-
tions and the execution of tasks of a 
social character', 120 
acted a8 a platform, and as a reminder, of the social and egali-
tarim meaniDg of the comprehensivisa.tion process. For, 'knowing 
the cOllllRlDity' and 'ac.tively intervening in the community' were 
ideas that together broucht 
,( ••• ) the liberation of initiative and 
of speech, incentive for the concerted 
action of people and groups, a will to 
assume individual and community respon-
sibility, and increased esteem for the 
socialist ethic of work.' 121 
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AB such, Civic Polytechnic Education waa a central discipline 
to a possible new project for the school, conceivably built around 
the theme tCelebrate and :Build the llomela.nd', 122 which insisted 
on integrating local culture within the school in order to ffazer 
Portugal' ( literally 'make Portugal'), in order to construct a kind 
of 'ever.y~ patriotism·.123 
In Chapter 5 we ~l discuss further the ingredients making 
up a possible project for the school in Portugal. But, unfortunate-
17, we shall find that in a period of 'normalizati.on' Civic Poly-
technic miucation has disappeared from view. Like the Campaign 
of Cultural. 'D;ynam1zation' and the Student Civic Serviee, it, too, 
suffered the cOll8equences during normalization of being a mobi.liza.-
tion activity conceived to consolidate the revolution. As a result, 
and in spite of ~ qualities, or potential qualities, that it mq 
have displ~ed, it came to an abrupt end in September 1916 by wa:y 
of Ministerial dispatch. Jut Civic. Polytechnic Education, unlike 
both the t~namization' Campaign and the Student Civic Service, 
continues, arguably, to haunt the educati.on system, for it gave the 
system an element of 'Portugalization' that the normalization pre-
cess has so fa:r been unable to replace. Ropetully, this will become 
clea:rer througb our discussion of the problem of education and nation-
al independence in Part 3. 
Summary and Conclusion 
'Yet, paradoxically t and 
this is its true origin-
ali ty, rarely haa a mili-
tary revolution by soldiers 
and sailors, been so 
ci villan. ' 124 
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If during most of 1975 Portugal was 'moving towards 
socialism', certainly after the events of November 25th, 1975, 
Portu«&! be«au to move gradually away from it. The political 
crisis of 1915 was thus finally resolved, a.nd typically it was 
resolved through a military intervention. But. although the 
final. resolution had military overtones, the events leading up 
to it were, as we have ar«'18d, IIUCh broader in nature. Some 
commentators have stressed, however, that mobilization in general 
was never a suocess during the revolution precisel~ because of the 
depende~e of the Wlo1e process on the !med Forcesl thus the 
revolution was 
,( ••• ) marked b.r juridical and ideological 
affimations and proclamations without 
·effective relation to social reality', 
hence the t( ••• ) need of the MFA to legi-
tiJlate this or that poll tical interven-
tion by" Vtq of the iuvocation of a docu-
ment, which immediately became a new 
Gospel.' 125 
){obil1zat10n was, therefore, according to this argument, out of 
pllase with social reality. It was out of phase with social reali-
ty. and thus condemned to failure, because of the basic weakness 
12' of the PortU&\1ese class structure, because of the inor«anic: 
nature of the PortU&\1ese social movement, because of the heavy 
influence of the pett7 bourgeoisie in Portuguese society. The 
Ml'A arrived as the 'saviour of the people', as the 'petty-bour-
po18 IUssiah', to :resolve problems that the groups, associa.tions 
and parties of civil society were unable to resolve by themselves. 
Consequently, those mass phenomena tha.t a.ppeared during the two-
year revolutionary period were bound to be tconjunctural, episodic 
and inorganic •• 121 
In effect, this critique bears some resemblance to the one 
we made above. There, we argued that the fact that the revolution 
had to be taken to the oountryside - ratner than orginating there, 
or being sroUDded there - oreated a grave identifioation probl~ 
for the MFA. However, that being said, the analysis of Saraiva 
and Silva tends to separate the MFA and oivil sooiety, particularly 
after the 25th of April ooup d t etat, in a way that is totally un-
acceptable. Although it is true, as reoognized above, that suoh 
a separation was indeed a fact before the April ooup, when the 
PlFA was preparing its entrance onto the soene, it is certainly 
diffioul t to see how one oan argue that it existed during the 
months of the revolution when increasingly the MFA identified itself 
with, and responded to, oivil society. Indeed, it was the ver,r 
fact that the divisions and contradictions of civil society were 
likewise manifested w:i.tb:in the MFA that helped defeat the MFA as 
a vanguard organization. Perhaps, in fact, preoisely oontrary to 
the conclusions of Saraiva and Silva, the offending characteristic 
of the political forces supporting both 'alfabetizayao t and 'poder 
popular' was their neglect of, their tendency to underrate, the 
stre~, the vi tali ty and the resistanoe of ~ the state ~ 
c:ivil society in Portugal. 'Blis would help to explain, as we 
saw in the last ohapter, their relatively underdeveloped notions 
of what oonsti tuted socialism and also their defioient theoretical 
analyses of the impae:t that a maveriok Portugal. would have on the 
international oODllllWlity. It would also help to explain the exist-
ence of two oonflioting strategies, one based on ocoupying and/or 
manipulating the state to achieve its own ends, and the other based 
on total opposition to the state. 
We besan this chapter referring to two concrete elements of 
the uncoordinated, but revolutionarily self-conscious movement 
aimed at creating, at developing, a new rationale for education 
based on the need of the local community to 're-identify', to 
're-discove~', itself, on the effort to ove~come urban/rural 
differences in schooling and on the struggle against the mental/ 
manual division of labour ~esulting in part from different for.ms 
and contents of schooling. The first of these elements was the 
democratic management of schools and the second the centrally-
planned and controlled mobilizing activities of the revolutionary 
period which included the MFA Cultural. 'Dynam.ization' Campaign, 
the Student Civic Service and Civic Polytechnic Education. We 
theD set out t.o specity the nature of these latter act.ivi ties 
tl:mougb. an understanding of the lim! ts placed on them by the 
nature of the nvol1u.tion itself. We concluded that their main 
dynamic was one of falfabetizB9iO f , that is, a process of 'revolu-
tionary mobilization' consistin« of the social and cult.ural conso-
lidation of political and economic chang'es having taken place wi thin 
the administxation of the state. ~~er, we argued that this pro-
cess involved bringing into the revolution those outside it, by 
taking (transporting) the revolution (and education and culture) 
to tbem. 128 'Poder popular's' critique of this process was essen-
tially the argument that 'real' social change could only come about 
through autonomous popular initiative in the self-organization of 
educational and cultural action. 129 
The undefined nature of the revolution and the political 
divisions wi thin the MFA., plus the general weakness of the sta.te 
(referred to also in Chapter 3), made revolutionary mobilization 
something less than the 'grand mobilization of revolutionary 
ener«ies'. Consequently, the impact of the MFA Cultural 
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'Dynamization' Campaign, and of both the Student Civic Service 
and Civi~ Polytechnic Education (not to mention other such activi-
ties mentioned in note 10 above), was insufficient to guarantee 
the creation of a new rationale for Portuguese education. Kowever, 
that being said, it is by no means certain that the overall long-
te~ impact of these mobilization activities will be insignificant. 130 
The ve1:1' violence of the regime of 'normalization' that came into 
effect with the taking of power by the 1st Constitutional Government 
emphasises this tact. 
Atter a tremendous period of inclusion, starting with the Vei&a 
SiJiio Reform period in 1970 and stretching through the concrete 
realizations ot the revolutionary period - including the settin& 
up of the democratic management of schools, the MFA Campaign or 
CUltural 'nrnamization', the Student Civic Service, the progress 
made towards 'ensino unificado' (compreheNsi visation of secondary 
schools) and C~vic Polytechnic Education, the 'contact activities' 
, . , 
of the Escolae do Magister~o Primario, the explosion of nursery--
school education (popular and official), the setting-up of cooper-
ati ves in the field of special education (the • CERCIS t ), the founding 
and expansion of trade unions for teachers (autonomous from the state) 
ana. a oa:ner structure for teachers (the impetus for which was streng-
thened by the revolutionary period), etc. - the regime of normaliz&-
tion must find itself, in the end, largely determined by the summaxy 
of the mobilizing events of the first half of the decade of the 
seventies.' The most it can do is try to limit the effects of those 
events. 131 The revolutionary period in Portugal, precisely like 
that 'something else' in CUba,. made people not only aware of the 
des parately inadequate state of the education system and how mch 
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they nevertheless wanted entry to it, but also made them aware of 
its potential (and of the potential of education in its widest 
sense). In this sense, if the 1950s and the 19605 brought out into 
the open and extended the link between education and industrial 
development, in terms of the industrial modernization of Portugal, 
the 1970s made clear the link between democracy and education in 
Portugal, in terms of a form of schooling that is colllDIllIli ty baaed, 
meaning 1) that education, and culture more generally, play a vi tal 
role in constructing and maintaining a democra.tic society, and 2) 
that for education in Portugal to be democratic, it must be parti-
cipatory and egalitarian (striving for equality).' 
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32. see, for example, Charles Downs (1980), "Community Organizatio~ 
Politic.al Chance and Urban Policys Portugal 1974-6", Ph.D. 
Dissertation, SocioloQ", University of California, Berkeley; 
also NaDcy Be~eo (1982), "The Revolution within the Revolution: 
Workers Control in Ru%al Portugal", Ph.D. Dissertation, The 
Department of Political Science, Ya Ie University, New Haven. 
33. For i t it is the un! ty of the state which distinguishes it. 
from civil society, and if 'this unity lies in its monopoly 
of physical coercion, both internally and externally vis-a-vis 
other nation states', then a sudden disappearance of such 
-monopoly of PhYsical coercion' puts the boundaries of the state 
in question. see John Urr,y (1981), The Anatomy of Capitalist 
Societies, London and Basing stoke: Macmillan Press, p. 103. 
Of course, after the coup of 25 April 1974, it was the Axmed 
Forces Movement, the 'MFA', which, at least initially, gener-
ated the consent (and, however unprepared and divided, held 
the threat of coercion) which in turn enabled Portuguese so-
ciety to f"Imction (in terms of Government and state admi nistr&-
tion). 
34. Charles Downs refers in his work to the t old state' I the urban 
housing movement 'developed a practice and a oonsciousness of 
itself as an alternative to the old state' (in C. Downs (1979), 
nComissoes de Moradores and Urban Struggles in Revolutionary 
Portugaln, p. 35 of a paper presented in Durham, N.ll., June). 
!his tells us little, however, about the complexity of the 
state in the revolutionary period, a complexity which drove 
writers Vieira. and Oliveira to conclude: 'It is difficult to 
define exactly how the phenomenon of "poder popular" manifested 
itself in Portugal. But its existence was proven daily through 
the functioning of its organs b,y the people. There finally 
arrived a moment when there was no sector of society that was 
not influenced by the expression of popular will, including 
the domain of justice where popular judgements were carried 
out., see M. Vieira and D. Oliveira (1976), 0 Poder Popular 
em Portugal, Coimbra: Centelha. For a look at the relation-
ship between justice and popular judgements see Boaventura. 
Sousa santos (1979), "Popular Justice, Du.al Power and Socialist 
strategyn, in B. Fine, R. Kinsey, J. Lea and S. Piccotto (eds.), 
Capitalism and the Rule of the Law, London: iutchinson. 
35. Pereira, OPe cit., p. 248. 
36. ibid., p. 254. 
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37. ibid., p. 259. 
38. Vital Moreira, unlike most of the leaders of the PCP, did 
not come into the revolution from a long period in clandes-
tinity or after having spent many years in jail. Moreira 
later became known as an expert in Constitutional law, play-
ing an important role for the Communist Party in both the 
formulation of the Constitution of 1976 and in its revision 
in 1982. 
39. v. Moreira (1915), Prefc!cio (Preface) to As Ditaduras: 0 
Re5ime Revolucionirio, b,y Fernando Catroga, Coimbra: Atlanti~ 
especially pp. VII-VIII. 
40. ibid. 
41. o~ should point out here, however, that the Portuguese Communist 
Party had removed from its programme the phra.se 'dicta.torship 
of the proletariat' in October, 1914 (during the 7th EXtra-
ordinary Concress). 
42. Moreira, OPe eit., p. XI. 
43. ibid., pp. XI, XII. 
44. see Documento-Guia Pavo-MFA of July 1975. 
45. Indeed, the usassination of Allende, and the crushing of 
Unidade Popular only seven months previously, were events 
wei&hfng heavily on the Portuguese during the revolutionary 
period. 
46. Moreira's account is, in fact, necessarily brief (it being 
only a preface). It is, nevertheless, very useful, for the 
explosive pace of the revolution left little time for reflec-
tion. lienee, it is one of the few works written by a Communist 
Party member that tries to justify, or even outline, a particu-
lar strategy vis-a-vis the revolution. Cunha!' s account of the 
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revolution appeared in 1976, but it offered very little on 
the strategy employed by" the PCP during the revolution~J 
period. 
47. 'Eventually', for as we have seen, durin« the first year of 
the revolution, there was considerable support, particularly 
among sec'tors of the Socialist Party, for more radical solu-
tions. 
48. One should sq mainly the Northeastern regions of the country, 
for the campaign also reached the Azores. The organization 
of Portuguese students was called 'Pro-Unep' (Pro-Uniao dos 
Estudantes Portugueses). The students came from a variety of 
Leftist movements, including the Portuguese CoDllJlUIl1.st Party. 
Although the 'campaign' was not organized at official. level, 
the students did receive some travel money and a subsistence 
allowance. Methods were based mainly on Paulo Freire's work 
(see note 18 above) which were tancht in short 'crash' courses. 
In actual fact, the students' effort met with considerable 
resistance from the local population. see tisete de Matos, 
Alfabetizasao e EdUC8980 de Adultos no Per!odo Compreendido 
Entre Abril de 1974 e a Actualida.de, study for PNAEBA, Ministry 
of iklucation and Scientific Investigation, Lisbon, June 1979. 
49. loth are referred to above, the MFA Programme in this chapter, 
the Portup ... CoDllllUDist Party Programme in Chapter 3. 
50. in Portucuese. "Projecto de Decreto-Lei Estatuindo 0 Plano 
Nacional de Jlfabetizapao", 1975, Directorate-General for Life 
Lon« i)iucation, Ministry of Education and Culture. 
51. ibid. 
52. '!'be first of two coup attempts by" former Portuguese President 
and General, Ant6nio de Spinola. The second attempt took place 
on March 11, 1975 (see note 84, Chapter 3). 
53. see lleinllard Bendix (1964), Nation-Building and Citizenship. 
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studies of Our Changing Order, New York: John Wiley and Sons, 
p. 87. 
54. Jonathon Kozol quoting Dr. Mler Febles, Cuban educator, (1978), 
"A, New Look at the Literacy Campaign in Cuba", Harvard Educational 
i 
Review, August, p. 144. 
55. '1'.bis set of principles is referred to by R.F. Amove in his 
stuq- of the N1c~aguan Literacy Crusade of 1980. They also 
BUll up perfectly the new set of social. values constituting 
tsocialismt in Portugal. see R.F. Arnove (1981), "The 
Nicaraguan National Literacy Crusade of 1980", in Comparative 
Education Review, vol. 25, no. 2, June. 
5'. J. Kozol, OPe cit., p. 145. 
57. Vasco Gon9alves, Prime Minister at the time, in speech to a 
erowd in Sabugo, Portugal. see p. 140, Vasco Gon9alves (1976), 
Discursos, Conferencias de Imprensa, Entrevistas, Oportol G.B. 
Jras. 
5a. '!'he unit of the MFA responsible for the Campaign was the 5th 
Division of the B.M.G.F.A. 
59. We have made several. references to resistance to the revolution, 
particularly in the northern rural regions of the country, in 
Chapters 1 and 3 and also in this present one. 
'0. Ram1ro Correia, Pedro Soldado and Joao Marujo (1976), l:ll!:. 
Dinamizax'iO Cultural; AC9io C!vic~ Biblioteca Ulmeiro, p. 32. 
The organizers of the Campanha da Dinamiz8:Cfao Cultural explained 
this fact in the following w~: t ( ••• ) perhaps the principal 
(reason) resided in the fact that existinr cultural life was 
negative rather than positive; also because the most valid 
elements, those most interested in reviving culture, were 
occupied with more defined political ends, at a trade union 
or at a political party level, thus being little involved 
in associative organizations.' see Correia, et.al., p.32. 
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61. M. Vieira and D. Oliveira, OPe cit., p. 40. N. Poulantzas 
elaborates considerably on two of these points arguing that 
two decisive weaknesses of the revolutionary process were 1) 
the absence of class organizations, implanted and powerful, 
capable of providing for the hegemony of the popular masses 
in the democratic process; and 2) the absence of an alliance 
between the or~anizations of the Left with a base in a pro-
gramme and in objectives clearly defined b.T the process of 
democratization. see N. Poulantzas (1976), Crisis of the 
Dictatorships, IDndona New Left :SOaks. 
62. '!be phrase belongs to Rona M. Fields (1975), The Portuguese 
Revolution and the Armed Forces Movement, New Yorka Praeger, 
p. 97. 
63. J.M. Pereira, OPe cit., p. 195; also p. 207 (meaning, 'From then 
on the officers of the MFA began to define themselves ( ••• ); 
the relative homogeneity of (Officer) class began to dissolve' -
p. 195). 
64. R. Correia, et.al., op. cit., p. 9. Claudio Teixeira and Anselmo 
Anibel argue the Campaign was in ma.n;y wa:ys a response to the so-
called 'Spinolist silent majority' (associated with the 'mini-
coup' of 28 September 1974 - see note 51 above). Further, it 
aimed at digging deep into social relations in order to uproot 
clientelist networks (Cunhal also makes reference to this fact 
below).. see CI'-udio Teixeira and Anselmo Ani bel (1976), "As 
Alter~es PoI!ticas em Portugal em 1974 e 1975 e as Organi~s 
Populares de !&se", Seara Nova, no. 1564, February. 
65. The,m, National Literacy Plan, appeared in Ma:y 1 975. It is 
expressed in the Esquema de Ante-Projecto de Plano Nacional de 
Alfabetiz!r80 a Nlvel Nacional which became the WFrojecto de 
Decreto-Lei Estatuindo 0 Plano NacionaJ. de Alfabetizayao ll of 
July 1975 (Directorate-General for Life-Long Education, MinistJ:7 
of J!)iucation and Culture). With regard to the literacy cam-
paign as model for the Cultural • Dynamization ' Campaign, Rona. 
Fields statesl 'The MFA's Pro@ramme for Cultural 'Dynamization' 
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sprang from idealistic roots close to the source of the 
students' project' (of the summer of 1974 - see note 47 above), 
and Lisete de Matos argues in her compilation of 'alfabetizacao' , 
activities during the revolutionary period, that the MFA 
Campaign 'had great affinities with the National Literacy 
Plan (PNA)'. see Rona M. Fields, OPe cit., p. 98, and Lisete 
de Matos, OPe cit •• p. 2. 
66. For the sorts of cultural. associations referred to in the 
objectives of the MFA Campaign, see Alberto Melo and Ana 
:Benavente (1978), EEperilllents in Popular E)iucation in Portugal, 
1974-76, umsco, Education studies and documents, no. 29, es-
pecially Chapter I:t, entitled, "Let Everything Spring Up from 
the Root, L1ka Plants", p. 15. 
67. SessiODB were also organized for immigrants. Interestingly, 
the only country which refused entry to the MFA campaigners 
was the U.S.A.. see Jorge Correia Jesuino (1979), "A.ceion 
Comunicologica en el Processo Revolucionario Portugues", in 
Jose Vida Jeneyto (ed.), Alternativos POpularess a las 
Comunicaciones de Massa, Centro de Investigaciones Sociologic~ 
Madrid. 
68. At one point it was the newspaper with the highest number of 
copies sold per issue (of course, it was only published twice 
a month). 
'9. J. Correia Jesuino, OPe cit., p. 2. Thus the campaign showed 
itself sensitive to the ~CI of 'poder popular'. 
70. ibid •• P. 6. 
71. R. Co~eia, et.al., OPe cit., p. 76. 
72. Prom the MFA Joletim, extracted from a press conference given 
on 25 October 1974. 
7}. ibid. (PlIpbasia in the original.) 
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14. Correia Jesuino, OPe cit., p. 1. 
15. Correia Jesuino, ibid., p. 8. Certainly this 'ambiguous 
pedagogy' about the rules of the democratic game was symp-
tomatic of the divisions within the MFA. These divisions 
reached a climax of clarity in August, 1915, when the 
'Documento dos Nove' (Document of the Nine) was published. 
Former premier Marcello Caetano, in Brazil at the time, 
explained in his book on the Portuguese Constitutions, that 
the 'Documento dos Nove' (drawn up by nine members of the 
MFA., includin& Helo Antunes) rejected a) the Eastern 
illropean JIlOdel of society (supposedly dominant among the 
supporters of the then Prime Minister, Vasco Gon9alves), and 
b) anarchism and popW.ism ('r8~aentativel of the third 
current within the MFA., i.e. that of Otelo Saraiva de 
Carvalho and Ipoder popular'). The latter, argued Caetano, 
would Ilead inevitably to the catastrophic dissolution of the 
state, in a developmental phase when without state, no politi-
~al project is viable. I see Marcello Caetano (1981), 
ConstituiFes Portuguesas, Lisbon/Sao Paulo; Verbo, p. 138. 
1'. Correia Jesuino, op .. ait. 
11. !oletim Informativo do MFA, no. 8, January 14, 1975. 
18. ibid., no. 12, March 11, 1915. 
19. ibid., no. 14, April 8, 1975. 
80. ibid., no. 15, April 22, 1975. 
81. Correia Jesuino, OPe cit., P. 9. 
82. ibid. 
83. see Ant&nio Rebelo de Sousa and G. Oliveira Martins (1978), 
Democracia Incompleta, Viseu; Funda9iO Social-Democrat a 
Oli'Yeira Martins, p. 54. 
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84. The words are NatcUia Correia's, poetess and later H.P. for 
the Social-Democratic Party (PSD) (from the editorial of 
Vida Mundial, no. 1886, 6 May 1976). An even more extreme 
example of rejection of the 'new values', which when added 
to the decolonization process, so it was argued, meant nothing 
less than the 'loss of identity for the Portuguese people', 
is found in the following dramatic passage from the work of 
Adriano Moreiral ' ( ••• ) the third-worldism that threa.tens 
us ( ••• ) will truly mean the momento mori of the Portuguese 
fatherland. In the sequence of the total unconditional surren-
der to the victorious revolt of the enemies of yesterdaf, this 
thiri-worldism does not only repudiate exemplary patrimony but 
~roceeds in the attempt to pq a final and supreme homage to 
the victors, which will be the Africanization of the Portuguese 
people.' see Adriano Moreira (1977), 0 Nov!ssimo Principel 
An~ise da RevoluyiO, Lisbon and Braga. lnterveDl(io, pp. 194-5) 
(Adriano Moreira, Minister of the Overseas Territories from 
1961 to 1 %2 - see note 50, Chapter 2 - is at present a lead-
ing member and M.P. for the CDS, Portugal's Christian Democratic 
Party). Rui Gxrl.cio, however, has a%gued that changing political 
culture through mobilization activities was never a simple at-
tempt to inculcate new values through a 'one-culture' approach. 
~us the azguments of the electorally victorious political par-
ties (particularly the Socialist Pa%ty) in this direction were 
nothinc mare, according to Grkio, than a caricature of the 
mobilizing activities actually put into practice. He cites 
sa& most scandalous example the declarations made by newly-
elected ITiale Minister, ~io Soares, on the presentation of 
the Prog:amme of the lst Constitutional Government after the 
25th of Jpril, namely. 'We cannot accept that Lufs de Camoe. 
be purged; that texts by Cam'Oes be replaced by texts of Samora 
Machel or other revolutionary leaders in school textbooks.' 
see R. ~~io (1981), EducsriO e Processo Democr~tico em 
Portugal, Lisbon. L1vros Ilorizonte, p. 49. Grlcio argues 
that such 'deliberate falsification' of the practices of mobi-
lization activities, in order to create an image of the revo-
lutionary process as 'de-Nation-alization', could only have 
been conceived within a policy of tnormalization' where the 
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real intent was 'less one of protecting Camoes and more one 
of harming Samora Machel t. And through him, one might add, 
, 
Alvaro Cunbal and the Portuguese Communist Party, Otelo Saraiva 
de Carvalho, M.E.S., P.R.P., etc., etc. see ibid., p. 55; also 
pp. 30-32. 
85. Boletim Informativo do MFA, no. 18, May 20, 1975. 
8'. J. Correia Jesuino, OPe cit., p. 9. 
87. see Correia Jesuino for the argument that the idea of the MFA 
as a 'liberation movement', approved by the MFA in July 1975 
(see Documento-Guia-Povo-MFA, July 1975), grew out. of the 
CampaDha da Dinamizacib Cultural (oP. oi t., p. 7). The ration-, 
ale behind the liberation movement idea was precisely the one 
of providing a direct link between the MFA and the people 
(thus b.fpassing obstacles at the level of the Government/state 
I 
administration). lienee, Mario Murteira was to comment on the 
short-lived Vth Provisional Government (July-August, 1975): 
'The vth Provisional Government was not an alternative, but. 
merely breathing space to allow for the unification of politi-
cal and military power. At this time there appeared a project 
for the fomation of a popular unity front. t in Flama, no. 
1440, 1975. In fact, the time for alliances between organi-
zations of the Left had already passed. The attempt to create 
a national liberation movement out of the MFA, in July 1975, 
thus looked essentially like a means of avoiding the electo~ 
results of the previous April. 
88. J. Kozol, OPe cit. The Cuban literacy campaign was particula.r~ 
effective in reducing illiteracy among adults. According to 
UNESCO figures, illiteracy dropped from a rate of 23.~ of the 
population to 3.~~. see also R.F. Amove, OPe cit., p. 244, 
for figures on both Nicaragua and Cuba. 
89. J. Kozol, ibid., p. 144. 
90. ibid., p. 142. 
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91. And particularly not in the countryside where the Campaign 
encountered most difficulty, i.e. in the minifundia regions 
of the Centre and North. 
92. Which is not to deny the importance of the colonial wars to 
the Portuguese revolution, a point which has been stressed by 
many authors, some of whom have been referred to in previous 
chapters. In terms of the colonial. wars, the revolutionary 
process did of course begin in the countryside, in the country-
side of Angola, of Mozambique and of Guinea-13issau. There, a 
protracted, ~ed struggle did take place. For Jos~ Ant6nio 
Saraiva and Vicente Jorge Silva, who adopt a rather cynical 
view, Cultural 'Dynamization' was simply a :pretext for provid-
ing the MFA. with 'ideological armour'. Thus, it had to do 
'vi th the ghosts of Africa - with the colonial experience of 
the Portuguese a:EIQ'.' see J.A.. Saraiva and V.J. Silva (1977), 
I o 25 de Abril Visto da lIistoria, Amadoraa Bertrand, p. 199. 
93. see Ma.nuel Vi llaverde Cabral (1978), "Agrarian stl:llC ture and 
Recent Rural Movements in Portugal", The Journal of Peasant 
Studies, vol. 5, no. 4, July. 
94. Which, M we have pointed out, does not mean that the t country-
side' alV8J8 welcomed the arrival of the revolution. see note 
66 of Chapter 1 and note 53 of Chapter 3 for examples of resis-
tance to the revolution, particularly in the North. 
95. Alvaro CUnhal. (1976), A. Revolu9ao portuguesa: 0 passado e 0 
futuro, Lisbon: Edi90es Avante, p. 125. 
9'. Known during the revolutionary period as the 'via cubana'. see 
M. ~eira, 1979, OPe cit., p. 341. 
97 • Mlrteira quoting Dudley Seers, ibid. (Emphasis in the original.) 
98. A. Cunhal, OPe cit., p. 154. 
99. ibid. (Dnphasis in the original.) 
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100. J.M. Pereira, in an article in the newspaper 0 Jomal, 
27 June 1975. 
101. J.M. Pereira, 1976, OPe cit., p. 203. 
102. ibid. 
10,. V.M. Godinho, in an interview with the newspaper 0 Expresso, 
28 December, 1974. 
104. see V.M. Godinho, 1975, OPe cit., p. 224. 
105. V.M. Godinbo, in the periodical OP280, no. 22, 23 September 
197Ei. Tbe 'authentic Portugal' that Godinbo refers to com-
posed the DW material to be worked by 'al.f'abetizayao'. The 
MFA Bel.till cOIIIIIemeda 'This situation (i.e. the backward 
conditions of the Portuguese interior) exists here in Europe 
and it ia therefore almost paradoxical that Portugal. cannot 
be considered a Dlropean country. In these 89,000 square 
kilometres of EUrope, there exists underdevelopment, there 
exists a piece ot the 'lhird World, there are evident memories 
of fascisa.' Beletim, no. 12, March 11, 1975. P. 3. 
1~. V.M. Qodinbo, 1975, OPe cit., p. 208. 
107. see Phil Mailer (1977), Portugal, The Impossible Revolution, 
Londona Solidarity, p. 166. 
108. In & similar vein, Alberto Melo argued that the literacy 
caapaign was demobilizing, in the sense that it ttends to 
aeparate the "educated" trom those who are not, rather than 
foatering the common enterprise ( ••• ).' see A. Melo, 1978, 
OPe cit., pp. 36-7. 
109. P. Mailer, Ope cit. For the position taken by the 'Movimento 
da Dlquerda Socialista' (ME:3) on the Student Civic Service, 
aee Append.1X VDL Representatives of' the business community 
argued the trouble with the Student Civic Service was that 
it would delay the training of technicians needed for economic 
development. The extreme-Right was later to term it t a 
Gonralvist abortion guaranteeing obscurantism' (the reference 
being to Vasco Gon9alves, Prime Minister of the lInd, IIIrd, 
IVth and Vth Provisional Governments). see M. Caetano, OPe 
cit., p. 136, who refers to the period which followetl the 11th 
of March 1915 as 'The Dictatorship of Goll9alvist Terror' <.! 
]dtadura do Terror Goncalvista) • 
.. 
110. V.M. Godinho, 1975, OPe cit., P. 223. 
111. see ~1cle in the newspaper 0 Expresso, December 3, 1975. 
(Emphasis added.) 
112. ibid. 
113. Professor Francisco Simon, who was responsible for providing 
information about the student Ci.vic Service, in OP1~' no. 22, 
September 23, 1976. Some attempts to study the Student Civic 
Senice have alre~ begun. see, for example, Ana Maria 
Bettencourt and M. mnllia Brederode Santos, "0 servi90 C! vico 
»:studantil& Proposta para uma D!.scussoo", in 0 professor, April, 
1983, no. 51. 
114. Precisely those that we have tried to explicate in Chapter 3 
and in this one. 
115. see Appendix IX.for a diagram of the Portuguese school system. 
116. Tbere is a distinction to be made between Civic Polytechnic 
lJiucation and the student Civic Service and the MFA Cultural 
'Dynamization' Campaign. While the latter two were 'campaigns' , 
and therefore mobilizing acti~ities of relatively short dura. 
tion, the former was not planned in this sense. It was desi~ 
ed to tconsolidate' over the long-term. 
117. Rui Gracio, in 0 Jomal da Eliucacao, May 1977, p. 9. , 
118. Recently a Doctoral thesis was completed on the sociology of 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
the pedagogy of the revolutionary period in selected secon-
dary schools. see Ana Iwlaria Bettencourt (1983), "La Liaison 
Eco1e-Mi1ieu-production: a l'eco1e secondaire portu-
gaise 1975-76", Universite de Paris v, 1982 (3eme ~yc1e)o 
see Eduardo Lourenco (1978), 0 Labirinto da Saudade, Lisbon: , 
Public&Cjoes Dom QUixote. 
Rui Gr~io, 1977, OPe cit., p. 9. 
ibid. 
This phrase is taken from the title of an article published 
by Rut ertcio in a daily newspaper (DiJrio de Lisboa, June 
I 1979) (in Portuguese: 'Celebrar e Fazer a Patria'). see R. 
GrdCio, 1981, OPe cit., Part I, Chapter 3. 
i bid. The general. direction of Gr~io' s analysis is in that 
of a national (i.e. nation-wide) collective effort. As we 
have seen, Alberto Melo's analysis has, on the contltary, in-
sisted upon a local collective effort. 
124. Eduardo Lourenyo, 1977, OPe cit., p. 12. 
125. J.A. Saraiva and V.J. Silva, OPe cit., PP. 123-7. 
126. That is, for Saraiva and Silva, the weaknesa of the two 
dominant classes of Portuguese capitalism, the bourgeoisie 
(particularly entrepreneurial.) and the proletariat. see 
o 25 de Abril ••• , OPe cit. 
127. ibid. 
128. see Joao Abel Manta's depiction of this process in APpendix1j1. 
129. It is not by' any means clear that all political groups sharing 
the 'poder popular' problematic, and putting it into action 
as a mobilizing current, were faithful to its central dynamic 
of 'autonomous popular initiative in the self-organization of 
educational and cultural action'. Detailed research on the 
political groups of the period in terms of their political 
strategies, methods of organization, sources of funding, etc., 
would indeed be an interesting project. 
130. One mioht like to say the same about the revolution as a 
whole. And in a recent work JOaD Martins Pereira, in fact, 
does: 'Think what one ~ of the 7ea:rs 1974-75, no one c'an 
deny what was an historic period hugely "mobilizing of ener-
gies" and hugely "affirmati ve tl ( ••• ). I predict that tpe 
compendiums of llistory of our grandchildren will devote more 
pages to those two years than to the 20 or 30 that followed 
(regardless of whether the period receives a positive or a 
negative assessment).' see J~. Pereira (198,), No Reino dos 
Falsos Avestruzes, Lisbon: A Regra do Jogo, p. 31. 
131. Which m~ also include rounding them out, filling them in, 
so that they m~ function better. 
Part '!bree 
Chapter 5 
National Independence and 'Portuguese Realities': 
a project for the sohool (1) 
In its own pessimistic way, the following quote, which 
offers the point of view of a young student, suggestively out-
lines the post 25 A.pril 'phases' we have elaborated so fa:r in our 
examination of education and the Portuguese revolution, namely, 
'power to the schools' - the deaooratio management of schools -, 
'oultural "dynam1.za;U.on'" - the MFA as a front for national liber-
ation -, and 'normalization', 
'Atter the 25th of April the dominant class 
did not have a clea:r societal project; it 
vas very di Tided; there was a lot of confu-
sion; political forces did not question the 
social functions of the school, they limit-
ed tbameselves to measures of repair that 
had 11 ttle effect; no one was capable of 
expressing that which was basic to the 
student movements, and in 1975 they ceased 
to exist. ~en there was a period in which 
the school became the plaything of poll tical 
parties, even for those of the Left. In 
1976, with 8ottOJll8\Yor Cardia, the inevitable 
normalization occurred, but it was essen-
tially political and without neoess&r,( 
:n.tionali ty. 9iere took place a political 
no%m&lization of the school which still 
has no projeot. Only a short while ago 
with the recipe of the World :Bank and with 
a certain consensus of the dominant class 
did a project for the school develop, 
adapting itself to the prolonged economic 
crisis.' 1 
We have, of course, now arrived at the final stage, that 
termed 'b7 the student Bamalho 'a project for the school', supposed... 
ly set out under the auspices of the World :Bank and 'a oertain 
conseneue of the dominant class'. Immediately t a !lWDbar of ques-
tiona provoked by Ramalho t s intervention come to mind. - perhaps 
their emmciation C&Q serve as an opening to the main topic of 
this chapterl the possible revival of a technocratical~­
oriented external ~c in Portuguese education. 2 
To begin with, what precisely is this 'project for the school' 
that has been developed? At the end of the previous chapter we 
spoke of the link education-democracy in a new community context 
as the core element of the process of democratization of education 
over the last decade in Portugal. 3 Is there any reason to suspect 
incompatibility between this democratic process and World Bank, 
or other external, participation in Portuguese education?4 
Bsmalbo, above, links the WOrld Bank, the dominant social class and 
a project for the school. What relationship exists between the 
World lank and the da.inant social class? Kow is this new project 
tor tbe school 'adapted to the prolonged economic crisis'? Does 
this llIlply that the WOrld Bank, as a sort of international crisis-
manageDlent agency, has as its main objective in Portugal. the re-
orientation ot the Portuguese school to meet the needs of national 
and international cap! -tal? Finally, and somewhat rhetorically, was 
normalization inevitable? 
The answer to the last question must be 'yes, it was', it 
one means simply the need tor a certain regulation and regimentation 
ot the spoDtaneity, the burst of passion, that was the revolution 
i tsell' • It then follows that normalization was necessary to allow 
tor the concretizat1on of the ideas the revolution had made possible. 
lIu.t did there exist, as some official reports have insisted,5 a 
'colleetive desire' among the Portuguese population that 'things 
return to no%m8l.?6 And even if it is admitted that what is 
'normal' after a revolution is problematic - 'revolutions are 
inberently dynamicl they take time to unfold, and they a:re not 
settled overnight t 7 -, might not a call for the 'ordering of 
liberties' simply be a euphemism for the 'restoring of order,?8 
The key question is (as alws\ys) ~ order? To put it bluntly, 
did the 'ordering of liberties' in fact imply the shelving of 
the societal project that was 'democratic socialism'? Official-
ly, the situation was described by the Ministry of Education as 
one of 'transition', 9 and it was admitted, somewhat resignedly, 
that 'orientations ( ••• ) , although BOod in themselves, had not 
produced the e%peCted results. ,10 !ut there was no explanation 
of what was meant by' 'transition', nor of which 'orientations' 
were 'good in themselves', nor ~ the 'expected results' were 
'not produced'. SUch questions were left, unfortunately, una.ns-
wered; in fact, they were purposely never even raised, for raising 
them would have prolonged the debate. 11 
The world Bank as an International. Organization 
To start finding answers to some of the questions posed above, 
a close look at the important role that the World :Bank and other 
international organizations, such as the IMF, the ~ and EPrA 
have p1s\yed in redirecting the orientation of the Portuguese state 
is essential. In our opening chapter we briefly introduced this 
theme. Kere, we would like to discuss the acti vi ties of the 
World knk in particular, but also, more generally, of all inter-
national aid organization, as a back-drop to a close, more specific, 
look at the question of national independence in Portugal and at 
the influence of the World Bank in the design of a project for the 
school. This discussion will lead us eventually to a consideration 
of the possibilities of a continuation and extension (or, on the 
contrary, reversal) of the process of democratization in Portuguese 
education, a process that began with the Veiga Simao Reform and 
that was extended by the APril revolution. 
'!he World Bank operates, naturally enough, as a bank, with 
most of, if not all, the economic and administrative rationality 
that such operatinc entails. It maintains as its raison d' etre 
a policy of efficient allocation of resources and as an ultimate 
aim the reduction of the gap between the 'rich nations' and the 
'poor nations'. 12 (At times it appears as if the Bank believes 
the fcmaer will, by itself, lead to the latter.) Its edu~ation 
policy1 3 has been typically' termed a 'banker's concept of educs.-
tion,14 where education is seen primarily' in terms of its relation-
ship an4 !aportaDCe to the eco~1 
'Conventional rationale for aid haa 
rested squarely on human capital theory. 
In the warda of the Policy Paper (1980), 
"the develoPDent of human resources not 
only' helps alleviate poverty, but also 
contributes signifioantly to growth in 
national productivity and income. ltl 15 
Inevi tably' , its economic preoccupations have been passed on to its 
clients, for even applications for aid require rationalist planning 
16 prccedures. 
'!'be World Bank offers not only aid in the form of loans but 
also advice and expertise. It differs therefore from an organiza-
tion like the OiCD which limits itself to the latter, and from 
multinational corporations, which, as Dale has pointed out,17 in 
their seuch for profi t-oriented investment are only incidentally 
interested in the relationships they establish with the countries 
in which they invest. For both the World Bank and the OECD, ~ 
fi tting the recipient country with aid or advice is supposedly the 
point of the whole exercise. 
Generally, however, the most forceful criticism directed 
at the World Bank, and at other aid and/or advice-offering inter-
national organizations, is precisely that recipient countries do 
]2i, in fact, benefit from international aid and/or advice. The 
main target of this criticism has been what Dale and Wickham 18 
have termed the 'aid paradigm' (read modernization theory), the 
sequences of which ~ be described as follows: 1) recipient 
countries (to be) are deemed worthy, by their already modern 
'superiors', to receive assistance (although their 'underdevelop-
ment' is looked upon as failure19); 2) the future 'development t 
of the recipient count~ is identified with the development of 
the donor (already modern) count~ (or donor coun~ model); and 
3) aid is considered to be the missing ingredient that can trigger 
off the develollllent process in the recipient country. The grande 
finale to the whole process is the completion of the equation. 
'physical capital plus human capital equals growth'. 20 The pro-
duction of human capital in this 'technical-function theory,21 
serves a dual purpose I on the one hand it provides the qualified 
manpower needed for economic growth, and on the other it assures the 
necessary transformation of values essential to the modernization 
process. '.ft1us, 'becoming modern' involves both' a fundamental 
resocialization process for each individual and across the nation 
sa a whole', and 'the effective and efficient selection and allo-
cation of appropriately talented and trained manpower for the 
modern sector'. 22 It seems hardly necess~ to point out that 
this 'aid paradigm' has been accused of leading to the assumption 
that 
,( ••• ) the attitudes and values of the 
underprivileged sectors of (the developing) 
societY' are obstacles to improving 
production within (the) societY' gen-
erallY', t 23 
'. 
or, paraphrasing Dale, that ·tradi tional Dlan' - particularistic, 
ascriptlve, diffuse - is the same as 'obstacle man'. 24 
!be chief oppeai tion to the 'aid paradigm', dependencY' theory, 
arpea that it is preciselY' the donor countries, either directly 
throuBb bilateral aid pro~&mIIles, or indirectlY' through interna.-
tional orpnizations, that are the ~ beneficiaries of interna.-
tional aid, advice and expertise. Aid, it is argued, eventua1~ 
works its Wtq back, with inc:eased value, to the donor countries. 
~er, aid is imperialistici it contributes to the structured 
economic dependence of the developing countries on the developed 
ones.25 'l!his is 8Ccoaplished, in the case of international. organ-
izations, either throuBb the 'promotion" and 'n.tionallzationt of 
an 'eDluaiona:t'7 and exploi tati ve" develoPDent policY' serving and 
aa1Dtainin« the (ultimatelY') profit-seeking interests of the domi-
nant classes of advanced capB.alist c~uies, 26 or the international 
orcanizatioD is seen simplY' to be a • servicing agent' of the • capi-
talist-world econ~ •• 21 
In ~ac.t, the reproduction of a dependent formation is not 
quite as lIt.%aiptfonard as dependencY' theory implies. While it. 
is true that the relationship between international organizations 
and national education 8Y'stems • puts in question the notion of the 
28 
nation aa an autODOmOUS unitt, it does not follow that these 
orsanizatioJUI assure the disappearance of nations altogether. 
Bational identitY', the affi~tion of a closely-knit Shared cultural 
and liDcu1stic heritap, has effects in spite of (and often even 
because of) the intervention of international. organizations, and 
its repzoauction is a complex process which cannot be reduced to 
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the economic class interests of a metropole bourgeoisie (the school 
being left to reflect 'the power and educational needs of the 
colonizer' 29). wnat comes from abroad, be it capital, technology, 
or ideas, must undergo a process of national. interpretation and 
absorption that inevitably affects its application in the recipient 
country, recardless of the intentions and/or interests of the donor 
eoantry or donor organization. Therefore, there must be a major 
problea with holist, exchange relations-based approaches which 
ill9lL1'iably' contain 
t( ••• ) the troubling assertion ( ••• ) that 
national units are "non-systems" and that 
the doaestic polioies of nations are con-
structed over time b.r world-market rela-
tionships. • 30 
Below we hope to demonstrate the effects of national identity on 
the definition at national priorities and patterns of educational 
design thrOulb a oomparison of two different periods of recent 
Portuguese history, during both of whioh there was considerable 
participation of international organizations. 
International organizations m8¥ actually be more important 
as supports for capitalist ideology than as instrumental agents of 
capi tali •• 31 ]"rom this viewpoint, the intervention of internation-
al orpnizationa is primarily' to 'aid' education in its sooializing. 
reproductive function. thus easing the war for the establishment 
ot ideolo&ical and political foundations which support the olaims 
of cap! taliat penetration a.s a superior form of production wi thin 
the saae toxmation. 32 wnile this conception of the nature of the 
activities of international organizations does not, in the end, 
answer the oritics of ec.onomic determinism - i.e. one substitutes 
for a structured dependency based on exchange relations a struc-
tured essence which is the capitalist mode of production, capable 
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of producing the fo:rms necessary (interna tional organizations, 
for example) for its own reproduction and expansion - it does add 
sophistication to the analysis of the process ~f the~ interven-
tion, for it enables one to distinguish different capitalist social 
formations. 
'!he same mq be said for Offe and Benge t S approach to the 
problem." 'rbey argue that questions involving the use of power 
must De mediated by the sta.te. The state is given a struct'laal 
importance which prohi bi ts it f::om becoming the tool of any one 
class - it is a wholly definable political-power structure which 
makes possible the domination of the bourgeois over the proletarian, 
but is neither identical with it, nor determined b.1 it. 34 There-
fore an instrumental role for international organizations as agents 
of a particular economic class is out of the question, for such an 
approach involves conceiving the economic system • as a domain .in-
stitutionalized beyond the state •• 35 Rather, mediation of power 
by the state leada one to conceive international organizations as 
generall.1' contributing (Via a political system that mIlst deal with 
three main system problemsa maintaining accUJml.lation, order-securi-
t.y, and leg! t1mation3') to the reproduction of the condi tiona nec-
essar,r for the continued operation of the capitalist system. 
ODee again. the problem of exaggerated importance being given 
to the economic sphere in the shaping of socia! and political re-
lations is not solved by Offe and Ronge's approach, for their 
anal.y'sis conceives state ac.tion in terms of its ~pa.city to struc-
ture social re lationships as economic relationships. Thus, in-
ternational organizations are supported b.1 the state for the pur-
pose of guarding commodity forms. Still, conceiving internation-
a! orcaabationa as supports for capitalism, either via the support 
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th!( mar give to the claims of capitalism, or via their role in the 
reproduction of the conditions necessary for capitalism - in spite 
of the fact that, in the end, these approaches, too, ~ 'make 
opaque the socio-cultural differences between capitalist forma-
tions·31 - is an improvement on dependency theory to the extent 
that it allows one to begin to make differentiations, by consider-
in« the degree of capitalist penetration or by taking into account 
the differeD\ fo~ of state action arising from the state's need 
to gua;t'aDtee state tuDctions; although such sophistication ma;y, 
it must be said, OauBe one to sacrifice the political foroe of 
dependency theor,y's direct and unmistakeable message. 
International Orsani!ations and the question of Portuguese National 
Independence 
J'omer Prime Minister Vasco GoIl9a1ves, reflecting on his ex-
perience as head of four Provisional Governments (2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
5th), wrote the followings 
'The experi enee of the Provisional. 
Governments (e2Oept for the VIth) showed 
that it was possible for Port~al to prac-
tice a policy of national independence 
(Article 1 of the Constitution foresees 
the abolition of all forms of imperialism 
and the Ol:8ation of an international order 
capable of securing peace and justice in 
relations between peoples; Article 9, 
section a, sa;ya the state is to gu.arantee 
national independence and create the con-
it ions - political, economic and social -
necessary for it). The profound transfor-
mations that occurred in the socia-economic 
st1'l1Cture prove that this was so, as do the 
clecolonization process, and the opening 
aDd claYelopment of relations between 
Portugal. and the socialist countries and 
the oountries of the Third World. Proof 
is also found, negatively, in the fact 
that the governments of Western ]!)lrope, 
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and of the U.S.A., of the countries of 
the m:: and EFTA, only came to consider 
political conditions favourable for agree-
ments with the Portuguese Government after 
the fall of the Vth Provisional Government.' 38 
The VIth Provisional Government took office in September 1975. 
More than a year previously (and only three months after the April 
coup d'etat), on precisely July 20th, 1974, the newspaper 0 Expresso 
carried the following news item: 
'News from reliable sources a.f'firms that 
negotiations have been cancelled for a 
loan of 400 thousand "contos" (39) with 
the WOrld Bank. '!he World Bank, which 
for poll tical reasons never had with 
Portugal, or an:! of its overseas colo-
nies, azry direct dealings, seems now, 
to show a tendency for a similar attitude 
for opposite ftaBons.' 40 
In November of 1974, also according to the newspaper 0 Expresso, 41 
a Vice-President of the World Bank visited Portugal, but nothing 
concrete resulted fram the ~isit. 0nl1 in~, 1976, did news of 
World :Bank acti vi ties once again appear in the Portuguese press I 
on the 22nd of MJq 0 Elcpresso announced a plan by the World :Bank 
to 'finance small and medi'llDl Portuguese firms'. Finally, on the 
3rd of July, 1976, there appeared notice, again in 0 Expresso, of 
plans for the intervention of the IMF in the Portuguese economy, 
apparently to • finance PortU8al' s balance of p~nts deficit'. 
In actual fact, negotiations with international organizations 
were initiated b.1 the Portuguese Government immediately after 
the 25th of APril, 1974.42 :Beth EF'l'A and the El!X: were contacted 
not only tor aid, but also to make the necessary adjustments to 
Portugal's relationship with them in the light of the new situation 
created by the sudden change of regime. Concrete measures, how-
ever, were only forthcoming in the latter part of 1975, after a 
series of warnings had been delivered regarding the turn of 
events in revolutionary Portugal: from the Em -
t( ••• ) on July 17, 1975, when the MFA radi-
cals were on the verge of replacing civilian 
government totally, the Council (the EEC's 
Council of Ministers) ( ••• ) stated that the 
Community "could only give its support to 
a democracy of a pluralist nature-', 43 
and from EFTA -
'EFTA's Consultative Committee discussed the 
Portuguese situation in September 1975 and 
concluded that if EFTA helped Portugal, it 
would have to be sure that the aid would 
go to a democratic: society and that foreign 
investment woul.d be protected.' 44 
:By the end of 1975, Portugal. had, for all. practical purposes, 
seTered colonial links with its fODmer possessions (or, rather, 
they had severed links with Portugal). 45 Thus, more than ever, 
the international sector (which meant with the onset of the VIth 
Provisional Government - September, 1975 - Western Europe and the 
U .8 • .&.) appeared vital. as Portugal t s fledgling, now pluralist-
oriented, democracy set out to restructure society, reorganize 
the ecODOJQ' and raise the standard of living •• 
IMP intervention in Portugal. began in 1976, but its major 
package only arrived in 1978.47 An important point about D1F 
loans, often more important than the loans themselves, is that 
they 
• ( ••• ) are supposed to function as a 
signal to commercial. banks, and even to 
official lending agencies, that the bor-
rowing country has instituted an accepta-
ble (sic) ·stabilization" programme, that 
its crad! t-worthiness has been restored, 
and that loans to its Government can be 
resumed.' 48 
In Portugal's case, the IMP loan of 1978 mS\V' well be interpreted 
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as having guaranteed, above all else, a return on the part of 
Portugal to fiscal orthodoxy (as l?art of a wider programme of 
the nor.malization of the economy), after a revolution which had 
seriously put in question Portugal's international • credi t-worthi-
ness •• 49 If we adopt this position, then it becomes clear that 
this 'return to fiscal orthodoxy' (under IMF guidance) took place 
very much along the lines predicted by Murteira in his strategy 
a referred to in the last chaPter. 50 Indeed, seen in these terms. 
the very teminolo81 employed by the IMF to name its package, i.e. 
'stabilization', nveals itself as very effective in concealing 
the loan's negative (in the perspective of the April revolution) 
effectsl namely. reduction of the level of real wages, reduction 
of the level of aggregate demand and reduction of the degree of 
government intervention in the market. 51 
It has. in fact, been argued that the sort of strategy em-
ployed by the IMP in Portugal was almost certainly originally 
designed with capital-exporting countries in minds 
,( ••• ) the lund's financial mechanisms were 
designed to cope with a typical problem of 
indwstrialized economiess to provide 
short-ter.m breathing space to enable coun-
tries to work their ws:y out of pB\YDlents 
defici ts"and thus avoid unwarranted deval-
uaticDa, which would tm:eaten the system 
of relatively stable exchange parities.' 52 
Hence, 1AeD. applied to a country with the economic characteristics 
of post-reTolutionary Portugal, it is not surprising that there 
may ~ been (to be as charitable as possible) unintended results 
(such as a dramatic fall in real wages and licensed incentive for 
political leaders to forge a policy that will limit the public 
seo-toz53). 
'stabilization' has effectively been much more than stabilization 
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in its more neutral sense of restoring balance to, of contri-
buting to the firmness of, the Portuguese economy. Rather, it 
appears to have been more a process of fixing the economy within 
the established parameters of international and national capital-
ism. 54 At ~he time of the IMF intervention there were fears that 
such 'stabilization' might put at risk Portugal's 'new' democratic 
institutioll8.55 Tbe brutally instrumental nature of the IMF's 
intervention made it appear as though the IMF might be willing to 
risk Portuguese democracy in order to save Portuguese capi tallsm 
(or to save Portugal for caPitalism).56 Rere, indeed, there is 
a distinction to be made between the role ot IMF intervention in 
the latter half of the decade of 1he seventies, and the role of 
international organizations, and foreign investment generally, in 
the 1950s and 60s, and, as we shall see further on, World Bank 
inTolv8IIent in Portuguese education, also in the late seventies. 
During the 1950s and 60s, foreign investment and 'OIDDism', with 
its buman capital preoccupations, were allies in their objective 
ot strengthening capitalist social relations in Portugal. In his 
tapressive study of foreign investment in portugal,57 Salgado de 
Matos wrote. 
'We are importing "private initiative", 
the capacity to articulate factors of pro-
duction and sales - and not capitals, nor 
tecl:miques. These also enter, naturally, 
in large or unknown quanti ties; but what 
essentially urives trom abroad is the 
number one virtue of the capi tallst system, 
that on which i t sh~l be judgedl indi vi-
dual or company ·private initiative". We 
do not import capital. we import capital-
i .. to strengthen that al.re~ existing.' 58 
The importation ot private initiative in the 1960s was im-
portant because of the very specific nature of Portuguese 'dependence'. 
Matos, writing in the early 1910s on the situation in the late 1950s 
and in the 1960s, and J.M. Rolo, writing in the middle 19108 on the 
present situation,59 have both been adamant in their opinion that the 
Portuguese economy neither was, nor is, dominated by foreign capital 
(althoU8h Bl:Jl060 bas recently drawn attention to the imreasing 
• subal t ern1aa.t ion ' of the state enterprise sector in Portugal. and 
the increasingly favourable condi tiona for foreign capital invest-
ment, t.wo factors which he argues could lead to a situation where 
foreign capital did, in fact, control the p%Ocess of accumulation).'1 
:Both authors have argued that the implantation of multinational 
enterprises has occurred principally in some areas of the modern 
sect.or, but not in kq economic sectors (similar to that which 
has occurred in the llu:opean countries of Ireland and Greece, but 
unlike Chile and Brazil, whee basic extraction industries have 
been under foreign control). Rolo argues this has been due to 
three lI&jor factorsl 1) the low level of strategic national 
resources in Portugal; 2) the actual degree of development of 
PortUBWtse induatrrl a.nd 3) the relatively hostile attitude of the 
Salazarist regime to foreisn investment during many years. 62 
other authors bave confimed this assessment by Rolo, particular-
17 with regud to the third factorl 
'Let's sq it simply without fear of 
cOlllllLitting sacrilege I Portuauese capi-
t all sa, without the intervention of the 
Salasarist state, woul.d be todaiY more de-
pendent on international foreign capital. 
and its degree of monopolization would be 
even higher.' " 
JUrther, this explains how Matos could write in 1913. 
tIt is probable ( ••• ) that with the 
Portuguese bourgeoisie the primipal 
contradiction occurs among Portuguese 
economic groups and not between 
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Portuguese and foreign economic groups. t 64 
The change in attitude towards foreign investment by the 
Sala.za.:rist regime in the early sixties, when it was decided that 
some foreign investment would be advantageous, although prepared 
by the external. conjuncture (by such factors as the general mood 
of economic integration in lWrope, the conditions imposed for re-
ceiving Marshall aid, the fact that Portugal was a founding member 
of the OEm, etc.), was determined, according to Matos, by internal 
events (the prime event being the beginning of the colonial wars in 
1961).65 Thus, the increase in public spending caused by the colonial 
wars was compensated tor by resort to foreign capital which allowed: 
1) a defence of Portuguese capital in the important economic groups, 
2) developllent to continue despite increased public spending. and 
3) the creation of jobs, thus restoring the confidence of Portuguese 
6' capitalists. The resort to foreign capital in turn put great pres-
sure on Portugal to subscribe and ratify 1) the World Bank: conven-
tion on the resolution of oonflicts between states and nationals 
of other states, 2) the World Bank convention project for the 
guarantee of multinational investments, and 3) the OECD conven-
tion project for the protection of private property. The fears of 
the World Bank and the OECD were not without foundation, wrote Matos 
in the early seventies, 
,( ••• ) for if Portuguese guarantees are 
conjuncturally strong - for political rea-
sons and due to abundant Portuguese foreign 
reserves - almost all of them depend on 
internal laws, which can be unilaterally 
revoked by Portuguese legislators.' 67 
Portugal's 'relative independence' from international capital, 
plus the relatively high state of development of its industry, and 
the importance of the colonies to the country, in terms of trade 
(especially prior to the 1960s), in terms of the national iden-
tity of the Portuguese, and (later) in terms of the effects of 
the colonial. wars, led Matos to situate Portugal internationally 
as a nation with 'one foot in the centre, the other in the peri-
Phery,.68 M. MUxteira, however, has ~ed in a relatively recent 
work, that in spite of what he tems Salazar's 'economic nationali~ 
and the fact that 
• ( ••• ) the internationalization of capital, 
in the molds which have characterized the 
oapitalist process during the last quarter 
centur.r, did not penetrate Portugal (as op.-
posed to Spain, for example)', 69 
the countr,y finds itself more appropriately situated in the latter 
~ategor.Y'1 
'It is known that the Portuguese sooial 
formation never managed to structure it-
self in terms of introducing itself into 
a ~c of growth based on the surpluses 
created through colonial exploitation. 
!he Portuguese lbpire was alwqs a subem-
pire, in the sense that it exercised an 
exploitation or domination of a second 
order, in that the real metropoles used 
Portugal as an ime1'Dlediary in a process 
of transference of wealth. Th.i.s inter-
mediate position was, really, more peri-
pheric than oentre-like, althoush we can 
speculate forever over the exact classi-
fication of a social formation so intimate-
17 linked to a hybrid reality of exploiter/ 
exploited or dominator/dominated typical 
of the secular process of Portuguese 
development.' 70 
!he -relative independence' of the Salazarist era (port%'S¥ed 
through the rhostile attitude of the Salazarist regime t) and the 
'national independence' of the revolutionary period (in Vasco 
Go~alve8' words, the 'profound transformation of the socio-
economic structure' ( ••• ); 'the opening and developing of relations 
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between Portugal and the socialist countries and the countries 
of the 'l'bird World'; 'the decolonization process') contrast great-
ly with the policy of external investment loans initiated by (forced 
upon?) the democratically-elected 1st Constitutional Government. 
However, it should be noted that the loans were negotiated with 
those countries and orcanizations considered vital to the streng-
thening of democratic 1nati tutions in Portugal, and thus were them-
11 selves part of a strategy of national independence a 
tAt a time when Portugal. 1s engaged in 
a profound crisis of identity provoked 
__ ti ve hundred ;rears of colonial. frus-
trations and long periods of political 
obscurant1_. the integration of the 
count%'1 into the Baopean Community as 
a tall .. ber 1s JRUCh more than a path 
leading to ecoDOll1c growth. It is a. 
venture capUle of un!. ting the democra,-
tic forces in the task of preparing a 
future which will be freer and more pros-
perous for all Portuguese.' 72 
IBY.%theless, without the 'protection' of the 'hostile attitude of 
the Salazariat regime' and with a socia-economic structure still 
vibrating fro. the 'profound t:ansfo:mation' it had undergone, there 
existed a dan«er that tno%malization' might evolve into a speoies 
of 'peripherallu.tion' - meaning that 1) deciSion-making centres 
increaaingl.;r lq outside national boundaries,73 and 2) that the 
reiDfore .. .at of capitalism in the Portuguese context specifi-
cally in relaticn to education worked against the egali tarian-
participatory project in education that was initiated with the 
Veisa SimiO Reform and propelled forward by the revolution. 
It is here that we find a crucial difference regarding the 
effects that the intervention of international. organizations have 
bad in Portucuese education. '!he advice and eXpertise offered 
by the OiXm in the 1960s and early 1970s, although it ms\y have 
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indirectly strengthened capitalist social relations in Portugal -
through, for example, the imposition of planning techniques, of a 
model for growth based on the notion of human capital, and of a 
general attitude of preoccupation with economic growth (none of 
which are by arr:/ meaDS 'capitalist' in themselves), and by help-
ing produce a new integrating social. role for education -, was 
put to work in a poll tical and economio climate strongly governed 
by a national policy designed and executed at state level. Can the 
8ame be said for the aid, advice and expertise offered b.r the World 
knk in the late 1970s1 The question is, in tact, ditticult to 
answer, tor althoush the political and economic climate of the 
late 1970s (ea;rly 19808) ~ not be favourable to national inde-
pendence,74 and although the hostile attitude ot the Salazarist 
regime to toreign investment over many years m~ no longer be an 
important factor, it haa to be ra.embered that, in addition to 
structural ohanges in the economy , with the revolution Portuguese 
civil society tound itself 'liberated', in the sense that the role 
of both the Church and the family, which hitherto had thad the 
ettect ot emptying civ11 sooiety ot ~ political content.,15 
was severe~ reduced. 'Dw.s~ we tind questions concerning Portuguese 
natioD&l. independence hotly debated in associations, trade unions, 
political parties, the press, not to mention the Portuguese parlia-
ment (the !ssembly of the Republic). The gradual reimposition of 
the state since the revolutionary period, however, which appears 
to have resulted, on the one hand, in an ever greater invasion of 
civil society by teohnioal and administrative rationality (the aim 
of orisis lI8ll8«ement), 76 and, on the other hand, in what have been 
clumsy attempts to restore the role of the Church and family in 
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oivil sooiety17 (though oivil sooiety still retains a degree or 
difrerentiation and vivacity rar beyond that which existed under 
the D!tado Novo or the Elstado Sooial 78), l!18\Y' be seen as an in-
creasingly important threat to the implantation of a participatory 
and democratic education system. 
In what follows we would like to look in some detail at World 
lank involvement in the Polytechnic Higher l!»ucation project in 
Portupl..19 In the oourse of our analysis we would like to see 
just what the World Bank has contributed to the noxmalization pro-
ces., to see to what extent that contribution has been more ideolo~ 
cal than instrumental, and, finally. to oonsider the efrects of such 
interYention on Portuguese national independence. 
'!he World Bank and the Restructuring of Riper Education 
Decree-Law no. 4~-'B/17 of the 14th of October, 1911, set 
out the need for, and the soope of, an intermediate seotor of 
hiaher eclucation in Portugal. 'l!te Decree-Law stated that with 
the tranato~tion ot what vas prior to the revolution or 25 April, 
1974, intermediate hiaher education ('amino m/dio') into univer-
sity-level higher education ('ensino superior'), there appeared 
a cap in the e~tion eystem.80 lhat gap, i.e. the formation of 
aiddle-level techn1ciaDa, required by socio-economio acti vi ties, 
had to be filled. 
Purther, it was &%gUed that the act of oreating Wliversi ty-
type establishments atter the 25th of April, 1974, while raiSing 
the DUJlber of persons holding a diploma proving a certain the ore-
tical fO%a&tion of university type, did nothing to establish a 
correspoDdence between the number of diplomas profen:ed and the 
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'real needs of the country', 81 such that an evident disequili-
brium occurred which could come to have serious social and eoono-
mic consequences. 
To fill the gap, then, the creation of schools of higher 
education of 'an essentially practical nature', aimed at producing 
qualified technicians at an intermediate higher level, with a cor-
respoading status and professional dignity, was considered urgent. 
Such schools, it was claimed, would allow for the hierarchization 
of personal values of production not only by way of an academic 
title, but by way of 'real productive capacity'. 
Thus, Decree-Law no. 427-'B/77 decreed the establishment of 
a higher educatioD sector of short-term duration ('Ensino Superior 
de Curta DIlray&O'), now known in Portugal as Polytechnic Education, 
or better, Polytechnic Higher Education ('Ensino Superior Polit~c­
nico t ) .82 '!his sector, it was claimed, would perm1 t not only 
the diversification of higher education, but also satisfy pres-
sing Deeds in various socio-economic sectors by forming qualified 
techniciana in activities where there was manifested a lack or even 
the non-existence of such qualified personnel. In an initial phase, 
therefore, the satisfaction of the following was foreseena of 
needs in the teclmology of food products, in agriculture, live-
stock and forestry production, in industrial technology, in health 
and services (secretaries, turis, administration and accountancy), 
in addition to the fo~tion of DUrsery school teachers and teachers 
of pr1mar)r school. It was considered that in a second phase other 
needs or shortages would be seen to. It was suggested that, in 
addition to being economically and socially • correct , , the poly-
technic programme would make it possible, through a new type of 
diploma and a type of specialized and professional practical 
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training, to produce a work force with a high probability of 
acceptability on the labour market, whether in the public sector, 
or in the private.83 
~e actual programme of Polytechnic Higher Education would 
be, according to the Law, administered regionally in Technical 
Higher Biucation establishments and in Schools of Higher Education. 
On the 28th of July, 1978, Law 61/78 was published, intro-
ducing a sarles of amendments to the aforementioned DL 427-B/77. 
1!le aaendments resulted from criticisms (emerging from all quarters) 
made of DL 427-B/17. 84 '!he amendments introduced included a re-
writing of A:ticle 1, so that 'inte:rmed1ate higher education' would, 
in tact, no longer be simply 'intermediate'. Instead, Technical 
Jligher ltiucation establishments would train technicians and educa-
tional professionals at a 'higher level' ('nivel superior'). 
Secondl7, both Technical K1gher »iucation and Teacher Higher 
lDducation establishments would take on a research capacity ('devel-
oping scient1.fic and technological rese~ t) that would make their 
activities similar to the activities of the University (an addition-
a1 amendment promising to secure the link between these establish-
ments and the universities was also introduced). Finally, an amend-
ment vas added guaranteeing positive discrimination in favour of 
access of 'workers' to the Technical Higher Education and Teacher 
Bisher Biucation establishments. 
At the beginning of Ma\Y', 1978, the World Bank announced 
publicly its approval of a loan of 21 million dollars for a 47.9 
million-dollar educational develoPl\ent project in Portugal. It 
announced that the project would be directed at the improvement 
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and expansion of management training, the initiation of training 
programmes for technicians, and the introduction of vocational 
training in basic skills for early sChool-leavers, as well as 
introducing programmes to upgrade teacher training a.nd school 
curricula. In :short, the :Bank announced its involvement in the 
Polytechnic Higher Education project in Portugal by offering cred! t 
tor 15 years at an interest rate of 7.5 percent. 
'lbe World knk's plans, outlined in Staff Appraisal Report 
DO. 1807-PO, centred on what the :Bank saw as the need for 'inoreasing 
the productivity of the existing labour force and preparing better 
those eDtering the labour market.85 The:Bank further suggested the 
re-training of unemployed and returning immigrants to provide a 
stock or manpower trained in new aldlls whioh would be required as 
the Portugllese economy changed and as Portugal prepared to enter 
the Comon Market. In addition, there was the need to replace 
the loss ot experienced me.na&ers through emigration by training 
managerial personnel. '!hue, the :Bank suggested that in Portugal 
there was a clear need for the training of middle a.nd higher level 
technicians I for example, it stated that there were needed annual-
1y 1,400 post-secondary school individual technioians, 500 agri-
oultural technicians, and 6,000 middle management personnel. 
To meet pneral overall objectives, the :Bank's eduoational 
developaent strategy for Portugal during the period 1977-80 was 
as toliowsl . to improve the internal efficiency and quality of 
scbool1ns. to improve the quality and professional competence of 
the entire teaching force, to adjust eduoation and training pro-
vision to meet manpower neede, to extend the range of oompulsory 
schooling to 6 years and to extend seoondary schooling from • grade' 
11 to • grade' 12, to assure increased access for all children, t.o 
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accelerate and improve planning activities, and to strengthen 
management capabilities. A second-order range of objectives 
would include: improving and expanding the adult literacy pro-
gramme, reviewing ~ESCOLA and media for school in general, 
reorganizing and expanding curriculum development activities 
within the system, establishing restricted entrance provision 
for post-secondary institutions, improving physical facilities 
in universities, especially in the sciences, and giving increased 
attention to cultural, sooial and ~sica1 education activities 
associated with the schools. 
'!'he knk. in fact, suggested that more emphasis should be 
put on the tra1n1ng of adults who lacked formal schooling, how-
ever , it stated. 
t ( ••• ) more detailed programmes need to be 
developed including estimates of cost and 
human resource requirements, be.fore an ade-
quate assessment of the feasibility of the 
above proposals can be made. t 86 
Aa far as pre-school or pre-primary teacher training was con-
cerned, the !ank explicitly stated that it did not support it, 
for 
• ( ••• ) such rapid expansion and large 
expendi ture do not appear to be warrant-
ed in view of other areas in the educa.-
tion and t%a1n1ng sector which could pro-
vide more immediate returns on investment 
of this magnitude.' 87 
Rather the Government, it was argued, should be encouraged to invest 
scarce resources in higher priority fields of adult training. 
J1nally, the World Bank summarized its principal objectives 
in participating in the Polytechnic Higher Education project in 
Portupl. 
,( ••• ) 1) to introduce the concept of 
sub-professional practically-trained and 
oriented technician training to provide 
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the type of trained personnel required 
by a) rapidly developing industrial com-
plexes throug}\out the country, b) the 
renewed emphasis upon improvement of the 
food processing and food production sub-
sectors, and c) middle level management 
for the rapidly modernizing cOlllllerce-
industry-service sectors; 2) to provide 
unemployed early school leavers in major 
urban areas with the opportunity to ac-
quire p:re-appZentice sJdlls training; 3) 
to improve the ~ng and improving 
of teacher trainipg fac.1li ties withem-
phasis on a) developing a programme for 
training teachers of handicapped children, 
b) intmducing concurrent teachers' edu-
cation programmes wi thin a new uni versi ty 
wi th eaphaais on the training of prepara-
to%,f and secondary teachers, c) provid-
ing facilities for fUll-time and adhoc 
courses in in-service training for tea-
ohers &'t all levels, and d) replacing 
existing prilla.r1 teacher tnining ineti-
'tutes with fewer, new and appropriately 
equipped regional. teacher training insti-
tutions for primary' and preparatory (basic 
cycle) teachersl 4) to improve the quali-
't7 and scope of management training. t aa 
The Timing and the Context of World :Bank Intervention 
Involvement of the WOrld!ank in Porluguese education took 
place at one point in time rather than at another. Recognition of 
this fact mq contribute to our understanding of precisely why 
countries apply for and accept World :Bank aid and expertise. Pa.ul 
Kirst states the obvious when he suggests that countries accept 
the !ank's aid for two basic reasone& 1) the BaDk aup:plies 
'money that can be invested in most urgently needed and useful 
activities' (acting therefore as a catalyst), and 2) the Bank 
supplies 'sorely needed foreign exchange for buildings and equip.-
ment, foreign know-how (teachill8 methods, curriculum design), and 
technical assistance. ,89 Now these two immediately obvious 
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reasons (manifest) ma;y be detexmined by, or, at a minimum, be 
related to, others that are more conjunctura.l. (latent). For a 
start, we have seen in our present study that there is a lack of 
fit between a situation of educationa.l. mobiliz~tion and an approach 
to developilent largely based on manpower planning. A. situation 
of educational mobilization might be taken then as an explanation 
for the absence of World !ank illTolvement. 90 Secondly, and relat-
edly, DOzaalization in the Portuguese context has required, as we 
saw above through the example of the IMP,. externa.l. support in order 
to guarantee the 'credit worthiness' of the Portuguese economy. 
aere, the World Ballk mq have plqed a similar, albeit less direct 
and more subtle, role. 
M far u the field of education is concerned,91 World :Bank 
iuyol veaent ma;y also have pl~ed a role in providing external sup-
port for an ~ucation Ministry badly in need of a new image atter 
the 1088 of ~thority suffered during the revolutionar,r period. 
Indeed, flimsy ~thority structures and conflicting political 
i.cleologies wi thin the Ministry mq well have created a need for 
an external. a&ency able to help impose planning procedures in at 
least one sector of the ~cation system (this indeed may have been 
welcomed even b,y those sectors normally ideologically hostile to 
intervention by international organizations). Finally, the whole 
nozmalization process could not have been very well articulated by 
the same DOtion of national identity that nourished Salazar's 
Portucal (the Bnpil:e and 'relative independence'), or that was 
to have formed the basis for a revolutionary socialist Portugal 
(deooloDizaiion and the development of relations between Portugal 
and the socialist and Third World countries). Rather, as we have 
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seen, no~ization has been presented to the public as a streng-
thening of PortUJal' s Slropean cul tural herit~e, as a strategy 
for sttengthening Portugal's link to the 'free' and democratic 
nations of the West. Hence, World Bank aid and expertise, seen 
in this light, mq well have been further proof of Portugal's new 
orientation (lillropean and pluralist. party-based democracy). Of 
course, the problem has been that to put this new orientation into 
effect, something has had to be excluded - and that something, as 
we already know from previous chapters has been socialism, or 'so-
cialist education'. In what follows we shall take a closer look at 
at this process. 
In both the reports written by the World Bank on Portugal, 
instrumental to the Polytechnic Higher Education project (the 
1977 and the 1978 reports), we find a considerable gull between 
the preoccupations of the BazIk as regards education in Portugal 
and the actual debate on education going on within Portuguese 
8oc1ety.92 However, at the same time we find continuity between 
the BaDk's preoccupations and the state/pluralist political-party 
oriented process of noma1ization. While wi thin the Ministry 
of lDducation, efficiency (articulating economic viability) and 
hierarchy (articulating the 'end of anarchy') have become concepts 
once &cain in vogue, within civil society generally the conquests 
of tne revolution have continued to be the subject of, at times, 
heated debate. In fact, debate over, and implementation of, the 
conquests of the revolution, particularly in the case of education, 
have been increasingly restricted to civil society as the state 
has gradually ·cleansed'. or neutralized, the official education 
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87stem to the extent that even conquests that were imposed on 
the state, such as the democratic management of schools, are now 
seen to be threatened qy it.93 
ibat have the Bank' s major preoccupations been? In both 
reports the Bank makes clear that in its eyes what is mainly at. 
stake is a 'viable education system'. Unfortunately, and in spite 
of what the .RDk proclaimed were its bew concerns in its 1974 
Sector Paper,94 this appears to lIlean that education's contribution 
to national develoJlll8nt is almost entirely economic. How else is 
one to interpret the constant emphasis in the Ba.nlcts reports, in-
terspersed with token acknowledgement o£ the ch&l'lg8s brought about 
'b7 the rnolution, on ... ting the demands of the labour market? 
'Dlua, in the 1978 report we are tolda 
'Portupl is goiDg through a period ot 
profOUDd social and economio change ( ••• ). 
However (sic), there is a need for increas-
ins productivity of the existing labour 
forces and preparing better those entering 
the labour IIlaTket. t 95 
~ for the .~lier 1977 report, it is really nothing more than 
a oall for manpower planning studies and an argument aa-ainst mobi-
lization activities. Uter pqing lip service to the important 
ohanges that took pl.ace, the Bank states (in Parag.eaph 157) z 
t ( ••• ) soae iaportant decisions have been 
aa4e and proc1'8IIUS initiated during the 
revolutioDaX1 period without adequate 
stucV of the demands these would make 
on resouzces.' 96 
And further on, in Par861"aph 166 of the same report, under the 
heading of 'Major Issuesa the problem of "Quality vs. Q;Ua.nti ty'" , 
we find the followinga 
tU resources are found to be limited for 
simul taneoua action on a broad front of 
both qualitative and quantitative programs, 
a 1'w1d .. utal deoision will have to be taken 
on whether priority should be given to a 
quantitative expansion or whether the major 
effort should be made to raise the quality 
of the qstem.' 97 
In principle that ~ sound fair enoUgh,98 but what is meant by 
'raising the quality of the system'? \\hat yardstick is to be 
applied for l18asuring needs in the formulation of educational 
policy? Criteria concerning the efficient administration of the 
education system? Or the Constitution of the Portuguese Republic? 
Para.graph 167 of the 1977 report harps on the need for manpower 
studies and for studies of tunds available, and paragraph 168 
stunningly concludesa 
t.l number of programs require ruther planning 
studies if specific investment projects are 
to be defined, particularly those relating toa 
i) the appropriate structure of the education 
system in the context of Portuguese reali ti.es 
(sic), ii) proposals for some form of vocation-
al training for the basic-school leavers and 
for seconda.r7-achool graduates not SOing on 
to higher education; iii) assessment of the 
need for further training and upgrading apart 
fro. the provisions for agricultural education 
in the fomal. system, iv) revised curricula 
for the new secondary schools; v) preparation 
of a teacher education plan, including the 
demand for teacher training; Vi) measures 
to ensure the most rational use and deploy-
ment of liQ'eical and teache: resources; and 
vii) Masures necessa.r,y to popularize and 
expand technician or sub-professional train-
iDS.' 99 
In fact, all problems in both reports are taken to be essen-
tially technical probl8IDS which can be solved by planning studies • 
.lt l.ast to this utent the Bank is coherent in the timing of its 
participation, for the resolution of educational problems at a time 
of normalization req~res, indeed, the political neutralization of 
those problems. Often, this 1s accomplished through reformulating 
tho •• probl_ in technical terms. Thus, it is the exclusiveness 
of the technical-fUDction theory underlying the World Bank's 
concerns in Portugal, and the consequent neglect (or rather 
sweeping under the carpet) of all burning issues, ra.ther than the 
actual subject matter of the Bank's concerns, that appears so 
abruive in the post-revolutionary epoch. Thus, instead of nar-
rowing the gap between the Portuguese education system and 'Portuguese 
reali ties', the Barlk' s concerns, and the Portuguese Government's 
response, IIlq have actually' widened it. 
fbere is an implicit link between educational achievement 
and occupational positian (or, in other words, an 8Sstmlption tha.t 
educational credentials are vocationally' relevant) in the proposals 
ot the Portuguese Government· s DL 427 -B/11 and the World Bank's 
report 1807 that ma;r lead the unwary- to believe that social strati-
fication is a nsult ot productivity, which supposedly results f:roa 
the expertness and knowledge acquired through education. Thus, 
more educatioD equals more productivity, and more productivity equals 
a better social poa1 tion. The falseness of this argument has been 
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more thaD aapq demonstrated over the past decade. Instead, it 
haa been argued that education provides credentials, not qualifica-
tions (vh1ch does not mean that one denies the fact that • in a 
quite aisniticant minority (ot cues) (credentials) are of great-
est iJlport&DDe to occupation' 101 ). Counting on education to con-
tribute to ecoDOa1c development through its so-called capacity to 
tultil the IIWlpover needs ot the labour ma;rket is a risq business. 
JUrthermore, IlaDpower planning is inva:iabl;r a project of • anti-
mobilization' (in the te~ that we set out tor mobilization above: 
i.e. the maximma utilization of a country's cultural and social 
resources to provide ma:dmum educational expansion as part of a 
project that includes a.ahieving social" and eventually economic I 
egalitar1&D1am), tor it 
'( ••• ) is often necessarily set against 
mass participation in education; it invol-
ves the allocation of resources unequally 
and primarily to the "elite" sectors of the 
s.ystem - colleges, universities, overseas 
scholarships, etc.; it places an onus on 
selection and sponsorship, Which inevita-
bly reinforces tribal, social-class and 
regional disparities existing within the 
system. t 102 
Conaequently , 
'Iach stage of education quite clearly 
'becomas a preparation for the stage that 
follows; the oDUB is upon examination 
work and not upon the provision of a satis-
factory or relevant texminal education for 
those P'lpils - the majori t;y - who are to 
be ·cooled out" of the system.' 103 
'Dle opposite side of the coin is the sort of education and cultural. 
.,b111zation (not onl;y spontaneous, but also centrally directed) 
that we examined above 1n Chapters 3 and 4. It takes an almost 
overwhelming ca.dtment by a country to incorporate 'the masses' 
iato the social and economic development necessary to achieve and 
cODBOlidate basic changes in social relations whioh lead to greater 
equall ty. 104 
'Dle World lWlk report of June, 1977, preceded Socialist 
Party miucation SottOll8iYor Cardia's DL 427-'B/77 by only four 
months. 'Dle Ministry's 'Plan for the Rationalization of Primary 
aDd Preparator,y 'reacher T%a1n1ng in PortU8'al.· appeared a rew 
IIOatha later. followed. aaain a few months later, by World Bank 
report DO. 1807. !he effect of these docruments was to reduce 
practioally all official debate on educational change not only 
to the language of educational planning but also to the higher 
education sector, for the Polytechnic Bigher Education project 
has been the project that has symbolized, more than any other, 
post-revolutionary educational reform. This, of course, was in 
huge contrast to the revolutionary period where Ministerial action 
waa fOCU8sed aoove all on pre-primary and primary schooling, on the 
oomprehensivisation of secondary schooling, on mobilization activities 
and on various foms of life-long education. To this extent, and 
in answer to one of the questions posed at the beginning of the 
ahapter, there does appear to be a certain degree of inoompatibili-
ty between the consolidation of a democratic/partioipative rationale 
in education and the intervention of the World Bank in Portuguese 
education, althouth the latter does not necessarily preolude the 
fomer. we sq this because the consolidation of a democra.tic/ 
participator" rationale ~ appear to require a degree of mobili-
zation not pemitted by the Bank's schema. Does this mean, then, 
that Bama'ho's 'project for the school' is, as he implied, condemned 
to being merely a support for capitalism's 'prolonged economic 
crisis'? 
A. Project for the School (?) 
Aklilu iabte (Head of the World Bank Eduoation Division), 
reflecting on the World Bank report of 1980 on education, 105 makes 
it olear that the World Bank decides what educational priorities 
are in recipient countries in joint discussions with representatives 
of those countries. The Bank then supplies the money and the ex-
pertise ('mainly technical and economio planning') neoessar,r to 
turn priorities into 'action programmes' • Our disoussion so far 
has shown that in Portugal there has been a olose oorrespondence 
between the Bank's educational and eoonomio concerns, expressed 
in its reports, and the eduoational and eoonomio oonoerns of the 
PortU8Uese Iti.nist17 of Education, expressed in the project of 
Polytechnic Higher Education. 106 Vi tal questions such as which 
sectors to invest in, which educational problems are deemed most 
important, even how to conceive educational problems, have been 
discussed and decided upon in the context of a wider governmental 
policy based on attracting external investment and loans. 107 Two 
possibl.e (and likely) consequences followl 1) the solving of 
educational problems is not only being iD:f'luenced by decision-
making centres beyond national frontiers, but those centres are 
setting the parameters for possible solutions, and, in turn, 2) 
the end of (and exclusion of) mobilization activities. In short, 
what was looked upon as 'socialist education' - i.e. mobilization 
and its cOllllllitment to incorporate 'the masses' in a context of in-
terna1ly controlled ecoDOlllic and social. developnent -, when what 
counted above all was educa.t.1on's transfo:rmative role, has been 
excluded. Education, which under the Veiga SiDiao Reform and the 
revolution, worked primarily to democratize Portugal, under the 
Polytechnic Bisher Jiliucation project, and World Bank involvement, 
works primarily to Fepare Portugal for entry into the Em. 1 08 
While the two are not mutually exclusive, one must ask, in the 
context of 'Porlu8uese realities', where the subject of debate 
favoured by the state - i.e. joining the Em - has effectively 
diverted attention awrq from the educational problems being de-
bated in civil society,109 what price will have to be paid for 
the strengthening of capi tBlist social rela.tions (in Ma.tos' s 
sense of strengthening those already existing) through the in-
terpretation or eduoational problems via technical-function 
110 theory and educational planning? 
In fact, education's transformative role has found some 
space for exPression, even at the level of the Polytechnic Higher 
Education project. World Bank intervention in the creation of new 
iosti tutions for teacher training (the Escolas Superiores da 
Educ89ao). after an initially active role at the stage of concep-
tion of the institutions,111 has been rather limited (mainly co~ 
fined to control on spending and direoti ves on purchase of equip.-
ment112). A major preoccupation of the team responsible for the 
project at the level of curriculum planning and design of the 
oourses was preoisely the 'democratization of teacher training', 113 
and in this respect its work showed sensitivity to the 'conquests 
of the revolution' in tems of 1) pedagogic technique, and 2) 
the need to implant, as far as possible, the new colleges of educa.-
tion in their local settings.114 Also, above, we made reference 
to a series of amendments made to DL 421-]/77 in the form of Law 
61/78 ~ the 28th of July, 1978. All the amendments, provoked 
b.r publio and political party protest, aimed at oounter-balancing 
the overly econamic orientation of DL 427-B/77, while at the same 
time reinforcing its egalitarian/participative a.apects. 115 Thus 
'portuguese realities' did manage to impose a certain national 
identit7 on the project. 
As we have seen, the Decree-Law setting up Polytechnic 
Bisher Education made reference to the creation of schools of 
higner education of 'an essentially practical nature', able to 
take into account 'Portuguese realities' (i.e. 'the real needs of 
the country'). Although these phrases may seem a bit pat, they 
are not hamless. Apart from any implioations they may ha.ve for 
a predominantly labour market-oriented approach, they also echo 
concerna derived directly from the revolutionar,y period and from 
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Portugal's past. Ant6nio sJrgio, an outstanding 20th century 
Portuguese philosopher and pedagogue, proclaimed (already in the 
1920s) 'the urgency of a concrete pedagogy of national salvation, 
deduced from Portuguese history, from Portuguese needs,.116 S~gio's 
principal concern was with what he saw as the incapacity of Portugal's 
'elite' to produce either sustained economic development or social 
justice.111 S~rgio's answer to the problem was expressed. perhaps 
most eloquently, in his plan for a network of experimental schools 
which he attempted to set up ~en briefly Minister of Public 
Instruction in 1923.118 The schools were designated 'self-ruled 
communities in pzoductive cooperative work'; their aims 'to 
stimulate the growth of the autoDOmf of the pupil,.119 Their major 
innovation was that they conceived the introduction of productive 
work into the school. The three basic ideas behind the schools 
according to Gr~io (paraphrasing Sirgio) were, 
1) ,( ••• ) to make men capable of "per-
fecting society"' - tgiving men a sense of 
civic duty (and professional ethics)t -
• a school of work would be equally a school 
ot character formation'; 2) to produce 'a 
school of work, essentially active, open to 
rich and poor ( ••• ) which would ban ''Pedago-
gio dualism which d1 vides classes from the 
start: at the bottom, simple instruction 
of the ABCs, mechanistic and utilitarian, 
. for the man of the people I at the top, 
this ethereal education, falsely aristo-
cratic, merely speculative and without a 
link to work, which produces, even tod.a¥ 
(sic). the ruling classes of society"'; 3) 
to produce tan active school, a school of 
cooperative work', 'which can stimulate 
economic development and social. democracy, 
the necessary bases of collective morality 
( ••• ) to overcome the economic inferiority 
of the Portuguese. whose oligarchic system 
creates beggars and parasites. t 120 
Dmr.1ng the mobilization of particularly pre-primary and 
primary education after the 25th of April 1974, Ant~nio SJrgio's 
words and ideas reappeared as a properly Portuguese conception of 
the path to the profound democratization of the education sYstem. 
Though commentators were quick to paant out his 'limitations' -
• ( ••• ) basically, &bgio never went beyond the plan of English-
type social democracy ( ••• ),121 -, his work was considered essen-
tial. '!he answer to this apparent contradiction lay in the ~ to 
which his ideas could be PIlt in a situation of 'revolutionary mobi-
lization'. 'Blus, his ped8&oSY' vas separated from his socioloSY'. 
Derived from the role he conceived for 'productive cooperative 
work' in the school,122 it was the 'practical nature' of his con-
oeption of schooling that appealed most at a time when 'action was 
needed (and not worda) , I 12~ 
'~rg1o understood that a good teacher is 
not one who limits him/herself to a know-
ledge of good doctrines, but rather one 
who is capable of putting them into prac-
tice.· 124 
Additionally, there was his insistence on the transformati ve role 
of the teacher, which perfectly suited mobilization and the notion 
of the teacher as a cultural agent. Finally, S':rgio t s emphasis on 
pedagogic technique provided just the implement required for 'the 
reconstruction of a nation that fascism had left devastated.,125 
Slrgio's example shows more than anything else, that a. concern 
wi th a practical form of training that takes into account 'Portuguese 
realities' had been on the agenda (though admittedly for most of 
fifty years in a submerged position) in Portugal for a long time 
(and was not therefore a discovery of the World Bank, or the Minist~ 
of Education and Scientific Investigation of the Ist Constitutional 
Government, as one might suppose after reading the Bank's claim 
·to introduce the c:oneept of sub-professional pra.ctically-~rained 
and oriented technical training into Portuguese education,126). 
The problem was in Sergio's time and is nO'll how to put a 'practical 
form of training' into practice which at the same time recognizes 
and democratizes 'Portuguese realities'. S~rgio's resuscitation, 
employed in the context of mobilization that was the April revolu-
tion was aimed at solving this problem. The programmes developed 
and put into action as mobilization activities were elements of a 
possible 'project for the school' also sensitive to this problem. 
The premature demise of some of these elements and the restriction 
or reinterpretation of others with the onset of 'normalization' 
have effectively restored S&rgio (temporarily?) to his place in 
history. 
Conclusion 
We began this chapter by referring to the possible revival 
of a techDocratically-oriented external dynamic in Portuguese 
education. We used the term'revival' for we wished to draw atten-
tion to a possible parallel between the situation in particularly 
the 1960s and the situation starting in 1977 with the Higher 
Polytechnic miucation project and World :Bank intervention. In 
both periods Portuguese education was influenced by the interven-
tion of international. organizations: in the 1960s and early 1970s 
the 0iCD supplied advice, expertise and a model for development 
based on the then very much in vogue notion of 'human capital.,127 
and, as we have seen in this chapter, the last years of the de-
cade of the seventies brought the financial support, in the form 
of a loan, the advice and expertise of the World :Bank. 
We vent on to specify the difference between the two periods 
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of intervention. We found that while OECD intervention in the 
1960e and early 1970s ms\y have strengthened capitalist social 
relatioJl8 in Portugal, it took place in a. political and economic 
climate st~nr11 governed by a national policy deeigned and executed 
a.t etate level. ~is was a poLicy hostile, at leaet in te~ of its 
%hetoric, to 'excessive' foreign intervention in Portuguese a!fai~. 
World :Bank intervention, on the other hand, in! tiated in the late 
19708 after a period of far-reaching social, political and economic 
change, took place in a poll tical and ecoDOJlic climate les8 propi-
tioe to the • protection' of the newly-defined concerns of national 
indeperuience (aa laid out by tAe Constitution of the Republic). 
We .ave arped that the intervention of the World Bank in 
Portuguese education was more ideological than instrumental. Thie 
meant that what c.ounted above all was the support given by the ill8tj,.. 
tution to the redefinition and reestabliahment of the etate (that ias, 
its contribution to the normalization process). In concrete terms, 
this included not only supplying a model for educational develolDent 
baaed on technical-function theory but also providing external supparl 
for a sta.te in dire need of refurbishing its image to make peace with 
the international. capitalist community. In the process of contri-
buting to Portugal's 'credit-worthiness', the World Bank also con-
tributed to the rupture instigated by the no~alization process 
wi ttl 'Portugal in tDllBi tion to socialism'. 
At the beginning of his proposed 'Law for Crea.ting the 
Foundations of the Education System', former Education Minister 
V!tor Czaspo wrote the followinga 
''lbe successive alteraUona introduced, 
derived from imperfectly articulated gen-
eral objectives, have made impossible the 
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existence of any sort of coherence in 
the educational system and have systema-
tically blocked the solving of problems. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that one 
has frequently sought recourse, at times 
abusively, to the regime of pedagogical 
experimentation instituted by DL 47 587 
of 17 March 1967, and as a result of 
which, one mq sq, without any exagger-
ation, that the education "system" is, 
as faz as primary and secondary education 
are concerne<l. a gigantic pedagogical 
experiment.' 128 
These words, coming f%Om an 'unsuccessful' educational minister, 129 
six years atter the April revolution, are, to say the least, signi-
ficant. In a world where outside influences tend to impose their 
own models, or, at a minimum, only give support to those internal 
models which suit them, constructing a model of educational develop.. 
ment in tune with national realities is indeed a difficult task. 
]Bct in the 1960s, Mirio Murteira warned that a technocratic approach 
to educational develo18ent in Portugal, although potentially a 
vital part of any development programme, would only be constructive 
if encased within a societal project of social progress. 130 The 
APril revolution brought a societal project of social progress. 
!be noraallzation process following the revolutionary period brought 
a technocr&tic approach to education. But it shelved, or at least 
atteapted to Shelve, the societal project. World Bank intervention 
provided, and IIq contimle to provide (through its orientations, 
throU8b its role as 'project catalyst') missing 'coherence' within 
the education syst_ •. Dlt can it provide a 'project for the school'? 
'!be 1081c of the nomalization process would seem to indicate a rep~ 
in the negative for, in add! tion to reducing spending on educ ation 131 
and severely reducing the transformative role of education, it has 
also weakened the egalitarian/participatory claims made for educa-
tion by the Veiga Sim'lo Refom and the revolution. Consequently, 
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fears have arisen over the capacity of the Portuguese to resist 
the onslaught of increasing foreign economic intervention. Veiga 
Simao, himself, expressed this sentiment in an interview given in 
APril 1979.132 His major concern, he stated, was that in a world 
of increasing socio-economio interdependence, a minimum of national 
independence would be necessary to save Portugal from becoming & 
tcoloDJ' • Kis concluding rema.:rlc, retrieved from one of his famous 
'slogans t of the early 1970s, was, ironically enough, 'national 
survival depends on educationl'. 
-;0;-
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I 
e 0 desenvol v1JDento·, in A. Barreto anel J .M. Ferreira, Pol_ca 
Socialist~ Lisbon. Iniciativas Wtoriais, p. 135. Marcello 
Caetano stated as Prime Minister in 19'9, in true Salazarist 
tradi tion, that foreicn capital was 'very welcoae' as lone as 
'i t co.es to effectively Jaelp internal crowth and DOt when it 
coaes to exploit us.' see SallB40 de Matos, OPe cit. 
6~. L. SalCado de Matos, OPe cit., p. 2,1. 
'5. ibid. see also earlier comments in Chapter 2. 
66. ibid. 
67. ibid., pp. 107-8. 
68. ibid., p. 281. 
6,. H. Murteira, 1978, OPe cit., p. 31. 
70. ibid., pp. 3'-7. Murteira' s preoccupation with excha.np relations 
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and the 'posi tionint; of the PortU«l1ese econoa;y vi thin the 
10&ic of the international. division of labour' contrasts 
with Matos' IlOre production-oriented approach. Incleed, 
one finda in the PortU«l1ese II terature traces of that uae 
'tension betveen the articulation of a pneric theory of 
social change and tae empirical analysis of cenetically dis-
tinct social &y'steas (which) not only lumnts Mszx's OVll 
writilJftll, wt is also evident tlaroU&hout tae transition d.ebate.' 
see Robert J. Jolton (1981), "Marxist Theories of Social Claa»p 
and the Tr8D5i tion fro. leuclalil!lll1 to Capi tali.", !".aeor;[ ani 
Society, 10, p. "2. 
71. );ven the IMP, of course, finels its most iIlportant contributors 
aaone the Western nations. !r!lus, the J:iC nations had. a Testei 
interest in helpinc ,( ••• ) the demooratio Gove%'Dlllent in Port13c&1, 
whetlaer or not that country vas a candiiate for llaberahip to 
the ColaWlity. !lbe CoJSanity has alrea4 since 1974 decide. 
to extelld. ED 108D5 to Portupl. verla about £275 llilliozus. 
Jilaterally, we in :ari taiD. have allocatecl aiel to Portucal variA 
over £5 million, as well as contribu.t1n& 20 a1l.l.ion dolla:ea to 
the multilateral ltalauce of p~ents ~acili ty orcam.s'" 'b1 the 
IMP. In addition, ot course, we hel, Port.~al coJl8iclera~ 
throU&h the World ~. t see}Prank Judd, '!Ae Minister ot stat., 
}Poreip and CoIllODVealth Office, KaDaa.rcl, Mq 2, 1978, p. 1 05. 
WI. th recard to a atrateQ' of aational inclepeJ1d.e11Oe on the part 
of the Socialist Party, M. Mi J1maD suc.eats it vas Daaecl., para-
doxicall.y, on &11 effort to 8WIIDlOn up external support to pr0-
Tide deteDlinate weicht in the conflict .etween alternative 
'proar-es' for Port~alts future. 'The Socialist :party, in 
Tiev of the tact that there vas a proliferatioll ot partic.1p~ 
in the political struccle, a lack of accorcl. on the rules of the 
pae, and limited space of ll&DOeuvre within the state, so~t 
a solution beyond national frontiers, 'b1 tZ)"iDC to pressure 
foreicn countries to take part in the process and thus Boost 
their interpretation of the Portucuese situation.' K. MilnM, 
OPe cit., p. '1. (Baphasis in the oriciDal.) With respect to 
Socialist Party stratecy durint; and after the reTOlutiona:ry 
period, .. e. also Bainer Bisfeld (1983), "A tRevoluplO dos Or&'Y08' 
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e a Pol:ltica Eltternaa 0 Fracasso do PluraliBllO Socialist.a 
em PortU&'al a Seguir a 197 ~", Revista Cr! tic a de Ciencias 
Sociais, no. 11, March. 
72. Carlos Rosa Femandes (1978), "Ponucal and the )lcoDOllic 
CoJllmDi ty & some reflections on the Free ~e Acre_ents-, 
Principal .A:ssistant, Secretariat for J:uropean Int.eeration, iJa 
the EPTA lNlletin. Jaime Galla, M.P. for the Socialist Party, 
4eclared in Parliament I 'the construction of librope is the 
aiD of the cieaocratic forces of this country, and only those 
currents which, throuch aanifest oDsourant.is, do not NUeve 
in the deaocratic and IaUropean future of oar cOUJItry, oppose 
it.' see J.C. de Azevedo, OPe cit., PP. 212-3. 
73. see J.M. Rolo, 1'78, OPe cit. 
7~. ibid. Hurteira, u an economist, is 'certain'that Port'u«alts 
external dependence hu increased siDCe 197 ~I ' ( ••• ) the cir-
cuastance of a situation of transition led to the increase' 
external dependence of Ponupese oapital1_, without, however, 
the political orca.nization of the state lu.TiDc re&aalDl84 i t.s 
pre-1'7~ repressive characteristios, whioa had resisted alaost 
half a centlolrT of chance factors heavily inf'lueacinc tae outo .. 
of an'ope and the world in this s.e periocl.· M. Kurteira (1,82), 
"Ruptura e RelUlayio da ibol1Oaia Portucuesa nos .ADos 70-, 
I)oonoaia e Socialiso, j,pril/JTmIJ, p. ,. 
75. see J. Correia Jeeuino (1982), "Anomia. Mud.a.rJ9a na Soci ..... 
Portucuesa", in Mudan2a Social e Psicoloea Social, Lisbon. 
Li vros 1I0rizonte. 
7'. To be seen, for ex .. ple, in certain aspects of the Polytecl:m1c 
lii~er miucation project, to be cliscussed below. 
77. A fl&&r&nt example 'being Biucation Minister Vi tor Crespo' s 
Lei de laSes do Sist8JIa Bducativo (Projecto para DiscU8S&o 
P\ibllca), APril, 1980. Calvet de Maplhus wrote at the tiae 
of the period of public clisoussion of the Veiea staiO Ret~ 
that SalazBJ:, in 1937, had .ade it cleu that it vas up to 
the family to educate children of nursery school &«e (tAus 
DL 28 081 of 9 October 1937 abolished pre-school education). 
Wi th the Veil'a Siaao RefoDl pre-school education vas placed 
Dsck on the &&enda (to be operationalised. • u soon as struc-
tures and resources pe~t,). After the 25th of APril revo-
lution, it becaae a priority, at leut UDOfficially. vi tll 
creches and nursery sChools &'XowiDc spoataneously allover 
the country. J.v the tl8e of 'Uae pu.ltlicatioD of the Lei ... 
hees do Sistema. Ild.ucativo (Projecto paza Discuss'io P1filica), 
in AlIril 1910, .ost popular iDitiatives in the field of pre-
priaary eclu.cation had. ISUccualtecl to the r~s of austerity 
and the lack of central coverDllent ISUpport. TIle Lei de ~aaes, 
&1 thcuch recopim1n&' the iaporta.nt place of pre-priIIa.rT .d.uca-
tiOB i. PoriUlUese society, Eeab with the spirit of ltotll ta. 
Vei,,& SiJa80 Ref01'll and tae April reTOlution, not o~ in ita 
"eneral tone of cliscussioB of tae _tter, lIut also ~ iuert-
ill&' the follovill&' clauses. 'Pre-aobool education in IlUrsU7 
school ieti tutiOJl8 is optional and. an meDaioD of tlle e~ 
tional action of the f8llily, vi th which it estaelish.. aa iaU-
II&te pariDerab.ip, reoopimiD&' that the faa1ly has an essential 
role to plq in pre-school education.' see Claapter n, SectiOll 
n, Para«rapb. 3 of Lei de :lues... On the influenoe of the 
Cburch, J. Sal vaclo Sampuo, in a recent work, notes the fol.low-
iD&'1 t ( ••• ) oontrary to constitutional pr8acriptioDa, priu.l:7 
school procr ... es, which entered into effect in 1'10-11, foze-
see a -code of conduct founcled on c1 vic, acral ani relicioua 
attitudes-.· ("pb.uis added by J. Salva40 Sampaio.) s.e J. 
Salvado Saapaio (1,12), no Sisteaa lIIIcolar Portqu;.·, ~i_ 
Paioold'cic~ no. 4, Serie II, April/Mq/June, p. 4'1. • •• 
alao Cavet u Macalh'l'es, nBduoB91b Bacional. uaa DOTa 
renucellja?" , in Vida Mundial, 2, Ja.rm.&ry' 1~1. 
78. see reference to the Estado Social in Chapter 2, footnote 15. 
79. .l survey vu carried out in the Portuguese teacher trainiD&' 
sector duriD&' the acadeaic yeaz 1978-, as part of a project 
of the Open University directed by Dr. Rocer Dale of the 
Faoul ty of »iucational Studies. The author of this thesis 
and Sacuntala de Miranda, of the Uni versidade )Jova de Liebe&, 
also participated in this project. The resea:rch i:acluded ill-
fomal interviewa with technicians of the Ministry of Bducatio. 
and with well-known Portll&Uese educators, docUllental resea:rch 
and visits to PortU&l1ese Colle&,es of KduoatioD (Kscolaa do 
Malist~rio Prlmkrio). see I.R. Dale (1,.0), Final RepOrt. 
"An J:lcaaination of the li:ffect of International. Aancioa on 
miucation Policy and Practice in Portutial-, The Open UniTerBity 
Resea:rch Co.mittee. 
80. The elevation of institutions of inte1'Jlediate hieber educat..ion 
to univemity-level hiper education took place, accord.iDc to 
Ro,'rio 1Pernandea, in order to live such insU~tions bota pre&-
tip and encoura.r_ent, in an attempt to «ive tha both 8Cient~ 
fic life and dynamia. In a directly opposite vein, G. Jraca ... 
Cruz, some years before, referred to the need for soae fom of 
extra-un! Tersi ty hisher education (in his cri titue of the Ve1p 
S:1.aiO Bafora), 'but for reaaons rather different frca those of 
the Cardia Ministry. 'Todq there is a cOIIIIOn proDl_ for all 
oonceptions a{ the University without whose prior resolutioa 
there can .. no university refom - that of savin« the Univer-
sity froa the Il&Sses, and, for this cOBllllon mala, there i" 
only one solution. the l'eneralize4 structuriDl' of a ])Ost-
secondary education for the masses with & ra:ap of o~iODa ~ 
la:r to University courses.' (»aphasis in tlle oriCin&l.) :aut 
who would have clared elioi t such a reasoD after tae 25th of 
.april? see R. J'eru.ndes (1'77), J)dUCac;80' \1118. J1rente cle Lut~ 
Lisbon. Livros llorizonte; and G. :kaca cla. Crus (1J73), Refo1'll& 
do :D1sino &1p!rior, Lisbon, p. 5. It should De pointe' out tad 
there ooours a slicht problem with the traD8lation of '.u1Do 
aedio'. for it was not exactly inteme4iate hiper education. 
'Dlsino aedio' waa, prior to 25 April 1974, comprised of tAe 
10th and 11th yea:rs of (non-lyceum) schoolinc. 
81. Decreto-Lei no. 4?:1-i/77 of the 14th of October 1~77. aee 
I I p. 24,2-(5) of the Diario da Republica, 14 October 1'77. 
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82. • Ensino Superior da Curta D\lr89ao' became • Ensino Superior 
Polit'cnico' with Decree-Law 513-T/79. 
83. see DL no. 427-~/77. 
84. see Ramiro Marques (1982), tlEscolu Superiores da Jlduc~a 
fomar quo, como e para qu~?", ° Jomal da Educssao, Bov_ber, 
pp. 36-7. 
85. World ~a.nk Report ftC. 1807-PO, staff Appraisal Report, 
Education Project, Repu.blic of PortUCal, April 3, 1'18. 
see also "Plan for the Bationalization of Priaary anG 
Preparatory Teacher Traininc in PortUCal", Janu..a:q; 1'71 
(N.E.I.C.). 
a'. World:ia.nk Report DO. 1S07-PO, ibid. 
87. ibid. 
IS. ibid. (mnphasis in the original.) 
8~. Paul Kirst, OPe cit., p. 11,. 
,0. Good. bankiDl practice requires stability, cuarantee of return 
on investment, etc.; factore one is unlikely to eacounter dur-
inc a period of mobilization. 
91. APart fro. the education project. the World ~a.nk cranted loaDS 
of 143 ailliOD8 to PortUCal durin« 1978a 1) -45 JlillioDS for 
financin« mull and .ediua fimsJ 2) 40 millioDS for irIpro~ 
in« PortU&'al's roadsJ and 3) 58 millions for the ferUlizer 
industry. see Di~rio de NOt~ciu, 23 September 1979. 
92. It is the very diejuncture (or apparent disjuncture) between 
the ideolocical heritace of the Portucuese revolution and the 
educational politices resultinc, at least in part. from the 
technical-function theor,y employed b,y the World Jank in its 
anal,ysis of Portu«ueee education that we are seekin« to 
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understand. 
'3. A:3 we saw in Cb.apter 3, the demooratic mana.!ement of schools, 
in api te of havi11&' been 'toned down' by measures taken by' 
J)1ucation Minister Sottomqor Cardia, is pro'ba'bly the most. 
important, clear-cut, institutional chanp, directly a product 
of the revolutiona;: period, within education. Therefore the 
'noises' that _erge, from both official and unofficial sourcea, 
sut;pstinc that it JI83' not be workinc nee" to be 'heard' with 
this fact in mind. 
9<4. We should point out that World Jank policy laaa chaDpd coD81~ 
erably over the past decade. In its celearated 1r1<4 Sector 
Paper, it soucht to define a new policy in which the social. 
and cultural aspirations of de'Yelopiac countries would 'be takeR 
into account, and in which it waa recQlDille4 that the coUd Da'U4P. 
of aanpower projections and educational pl&DDint; dicl DOt au~ 
-
ticalq lead to ereater equity in the diatri'bution ot iDcOM, 
lOocls and statuses. TlIlua, tor the proaotion ot ba18BCecl ecl'ac ... 
tional clevelopaent the Jank proposed the followinc priDciplesl 
'a} there shoulcl be at leut a Ilinimull Duic eclueation tor all, 
as fully ancl sa BOon sa resources parmi t. 'b) further eclucaUoa 
and traininc beyond the laaaic leftl alaoulcl be provicled selec:ni-n-
ly to improve, both tuantitatiTely and. qualitati'Ye17, the bow-
leq. and sldlls necess&r1 for the perto .... anae ot ecoDOllic, 
social. and otller developunt.al roles. c) a DatioD&1. educatioD 
systeJI should be viewed aa a cCliprehensive qat_ ot le&rDi.Dc, 
sbracinc fozaal, DODfomal and intoraal eclueatioD, &1.l work-
inc with the maTi_. polISible internal aDd external ett1cieD07' 
and d) in the interesta ot both iJ3Creaaed p%oductivity aDd 
social equity, educational opportunities should be etualize4 
as fully &8 poasible.· On the subject of the Bank' a cha.npa 
in policy, Paul Kirst has wrlttenl 'It is DOt an exqgeration 
to sq that the :lank has plqed a priJu.r.r role in brincin« about 
radical rethinkin&' durin&' the 1'7021 of educational policy in 
clevelopin&' countries, which is in turn related to a aajor reori-
entation of &,eneral developaental &'Cals in which the :Jazak has 
plqecl a prominent part.' aee P. Hirst, OPe cit., p. 111. In 
fact, it probably .!! an eXa&geration to ar,;u.e that the :Bank 
has pl~ed a primary role in brint;int; about radical rethi:nk1n« 
durin& the 1970s of educational policy in developin« countries. 
The important question is, of course, has this chance in policy 
made itself felt at the level of World ~ practice in indi-
vidual countries? see note 105 below for ca.nents on the 
ch&n«es in the Education Sector Policy Paper, 1,80 of the 
World knk. 
'5. World:iank Report 1807-PO, OPe cit. (mnphasis in the oricinal.) 
9'. World:Bank Report 1'77, OPe cit. (imphasis in the ori«inal.) 
'7. ibid. 
98. Certainly no one can accuse the :Bank of not beine subtle. see 
Lu!s Ribeiro (1'77) who at tempts to look behind the fayade. 
in "J!anco Mundiall relat6rio ·t~cn1co· procura esconder 
estrat~~ia polltica". 0 Jomal da Educarao, no. 3. June. p. 11. 
99. World Bank Report 1'77. OPe cit. ())aphasis in the ori«inal.) 
1 00. AIlont; others, by Iqdia Aran, S.N. tiaenstadt and Ch&iJa Adler 
(1972). ~e Effectiveness of Educational aystema in the 
!rocess of Modernization". Comparative Education Review, 1'; 
by Christopher Jencks, et.al. (1973). ID8,uallty, LondODI 
Allen Lane; by Athar Hussain (1976), "The Beono., and the 
l)iucaticn System in Capitalistic Societies". Econo!l and 
Society, 5 (4); by Randall Collins (1'77), "Same ComparatiTe 
Principles of Educational Stratification", Harvard Educatioual 
Review, 47; by Rand aJ 1 Collins (1980), The Credential Society, 
New York: Academic Press; by Ivar Berg (1970), Education and 
Jobs: the Great Training Robbery, »altimore: Pe~n :Jooka; 
see also ThOma8 Labelle and Robert Verhine, OPe cit., for a 
review of the American literature on this issue. 
101. see Roger Dale, 1981, OPe cit. 
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102. stephen )all, Ope cit., p. 303. 
103. ibid. 
104. Martin Carnoy has ar~ed that the only wa;y a country can 
achieve increased equality is for it to expand l1'8atly prim&r7 
and seconda.ry' education at the expense of university educatioD, 
and to introduce at the same time an incomes policy to e(Wll1-
salary differences between hiper and lower ctiploaas. This 
would, in fact, amount to an 'uncouplin&' ot the duo educatioJl8l. 
acbieveaent-occupational position'. Are suoh aeasures possible 
in condi tiona other than those of aobilization? ~ee M. Carno,y, 
1,81, oPe cit.; R. Dale, 1,81, OPe cit. 
105. Aklilu H&bte (1981), ']'ducation and DeTelopaent' Course 1353, 
Unit 5, Milton Keynes: The Open University. In its 1980 
policy paper the ~ank attempts to specify more clearly the 
role education haa in developaent. It is ar~ed that educ~ 
tion helps raise political consciousness, increases the uu.-
ber of skilled workers and proTides advanced techni,ues, and 
is instrumental in 'natioD-buil~' - i.e., that process 
whereby the raisin&' of an indiTidual. 's consciOUSDess is said 
to orient h~er (to prepare him/her) tor participation in 
the life of the nation and ot the world. see Rduoation 
Sector Policy Paper, World Bank, 1980, Wasbinston D.C. 
1 <>'. The discussion of priorities in Portu&al, between the Jank and. 
the l!)iucation Ministry, baa not, however, alwqs 'been SJIOotA. 
Al thOUlh fundameutally there baa been acre_em, SOlie points 
have required considerable Decoti&tion. 'fh1s waa true, tor 
eX81Dple, on the important point of the number of old Teacher 
Trainin« Institutes to be closed. see interview wi th educ~ 
tion technician Maria Jos~ Rau, 'Education and Developeeut' 
Course 135', Unit 5, Milton Keynes: The Open University, 1,81. 
107. P. Hirst remarks that, 'In theory acencies respond to official 
relluests positively or negatively, but in practice there is a 
creat deal of &pmy acti vi ty in ident1.t'ying and desilJling 
suitable projects and progrBllllles and "ventriloquisiDl'" reC[Ueats 
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for them.' P. Kirst, OPe cit., p. 124. 
108. Not that the EID Dl8iY not brine benefits to PortUCal' s eclues.-
tion ISY'stem. Keiner and Wickham have arsued for such ~en­
tial in teru of EliC law in Judy Keiner and .AJm Wickll_ (1,10), 
"Education and the Lawl the case of the DC", International 
Journal of the Sociolo5Y of Lsw, I. 
10,. This is accomplished not oDl.)" throacb the ree&tabliahecl 
hierarchy of the education llinistry, but also tllrouP ofti-
cial proclaaatioD and thrOU&h control of !aportant sectom 
of the I181JS _c1ia, particularly television and radio. 
110. One can ask the same tuestion at a aore .... raJ. level. Vitne_ 
for exaaple the followinc extract froa a work by M. »e.e8DTai. 
on the 'a«vantares' of international coa~teriaed servicesl 
'The time can a1re~ be foreseen when COTermunts will tollow 
the developaent ot their educational syat.., just u caretul~ 
as that of the Gross Bational Product. :JaDks of national 
data connected to.-ther in a worl' network would ensure the 
availability of data Duet OD sets ot iDclicators relatiD&' to 
eclucatioD&1 syataa, tiJWICial aDd. IIn.a. resources use' amma'-
11', their deTelo:paem frc:. one ,.ear to the next, tlle oop1.tiTe 
results achieved by' the ~pils, tipl ... obtai .... aocorcliDc '\0 
levels and types ot e61cation, aDd so 011. A standardised. ayn-
of ttBational Educational Accounts" would aake it posaiDle to 
work out seere,atea cOilparable to thoae of Kconoaic ktional 
Aocounta. a -Gross Bclucational Product" would _uure the 
]mowlecl«e and profeaaional tualiticationa prolluce4 (or trau-
JI1. tted.) in the course of the year, and a "Net Bduoational 
Product" would provide a fipre aft.er de4uctinc anmal upre-
ciatioll t.hrouch obaolescence, death or aieration.· The role 
ot the international orp.nizationa in all thia, accorG.iDc to 
Debeauvua, would be to direct national decision-aakera to 
the appropriate computerised. data for the rapid solutioD of 
eclue.tiona! probl..,. aee Michel Debeauvua (1,10), -!he 
Role ot International Or,anizations in the lIYolution of 
Applied Coaparative lIducationtt , :Irian Kolaes (e4.). Di'veraiV 
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and Unity in Education, Londonl Georp Allen and Unwin, p. U. 
111 • This information was ascertained throU&h informal conver-
sation and interviews carried out with various technicians 
of the Ministry of lilclucation involved in the Polytechnic 
Bisher Education project. see, for example, the interview 
with Maria Jos~ Rau, OPe cit. 
112. Accordin« to a Portu&ueee technician worldnc under the 
Secretary of state for School Ktuipment. Part of the acre_em 
with the World lank was that Portucueee authorities would 
purchase most necessar,y equipment for the IBcolas SUperiores 
da EduCB¥80 fro. international suppliers. 
113. It ~es almost without sqinc that state .. ployeee have carrie' 
the debates lOin« on wi thin civil society into the Bducation 
Ministry. Once there, however, there are, in a period or 
'normalization', considerable constraints workin« acainst their 
expression. 
114. The 'Preliminary Pro,;rlUllllle of School Iut all at ion' (])GiS, 
Januar,y, 1'78), dealine with the new colleps of educatioa, 
had as its thellez 'Tlae proaotion of ec1ucation in the locali-
ties where the colleges are to be iuertecl.' lDdeed, thro'uP-
out the programme there is a concern to modify' traditional 
practices that have kept the POrtUlUeee Colle ... of Bducation 
in a relatively isolated state (not because it has been situat-
ed 'above' the community, but rather because of its minimf ... 
tion both as an educational institution and as an institution 
sezving the cOllllRUli ty - the treatment these echools receive' 
under Salazaril!lll ie discussed in CDapter 1). The 'prel'.'na:r;y 
prograllllle' called for a 'permanent participation of etaff and 
students' both wi thin the new schools and wi thin the ,local 
coDllllllli ty. Teaching practices, foraer~ held in schools 
annexed to the Collegee (and bence directly under the control 
of the Colleges), are to take place in the future, 'in the 
schools of the community'. In short, a major plank of the 
'preliminary programme' was a concern to weaken the 8ounda.17 
between the College of Diucation - and through the teachers 
it prepares, the primary sohool - and the ooDllllUlli ty • Thus, 
there was implioi t in the progr81lllle an attempt to weaken 
the boundary between everydq oOllDJWl1. ty knowledge of teacher 
and taught and educational knowledge. see PreJiminary 
Programme (of School Installatiolll!l), Jazmary, 1'11, DireooiO-, 
Geral do J:nI!Iino Superior, Esoolas Superiores da Edu089'io. 
115. In addition, DL 51;-T/19, whioh emerged under the Governaent 
headed by Maria de Lourdes Pintassilgo (during the last fev 
months of 191'), decreed that the Polytechnio BduoatioD Sector 
would engage in direot oollaboration wita the cultural develop-
ment of regions and would contribute to the local cC)1Wll1ni ty. 
see R. Marques, OPe oit. 
11'. see Rui Gr~io (19'8), Eduo&yao e Bduoadores, Lisbonl Livros 
iorizonte, p. 168. 
117. 'l'hOIllaB J. La.ielle and Robert E. Verhine point out that a 
major problem with technioal-function theory is that it 'pre-
supposes a type of schooling whioh teaches and seleots tor 
skills and qualities leading to ocoupational sucoess in an 
industrial eoonom;y'. '!hus thq suggest that Latin-Aaerican 
fomal schooling, which in general reflects the values ot & 
traditional, aristooratio sooiety, m&1 olash with the pre-
suppoai tiona of teohnioal-.t'unctioD theory (these 'beins, to 
reiterate, that 1) eduoation provides specific ak:Uls and/or 
general. oapabilities required for employment, 2) educational 
requirements tend to rise as technologioal ohange creates 
Deed tor more highly skilled workers and 3) school oredential8 
thus prove that an individual possesses the skills and know-
ledge neoessary for eoonomic production). Misbt one argue 
that Ant6nio slrgio foresaw this same olash in PortU&'al over 
50 years ago? see also L. Aran, S.N. EiseJUStadt, and C. Adler, 
OPe oit. 
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119. ibid. see also Ro~rio Fernandes's discussion of Stfrgio's 
contribution, inR •. Fernandes (1967), Eneino: Sector em 
Crise, Lisbon: Pre10 Editores, pp. 75-83. In addition, 
there is S~rgio's own work, 0 Ensino camo Factor de 
Ressurgimento Nacional, Oporto, 1918. 
120. R. Gr~io, 1968, OPe cit. 
121. R. Fernandes, 1977, OPe cit., p. 13'. (Emphasis in the origi-
nal. ) 
122. Alw~s problematic, as well known. Bolly zsuggests that the 
main tension results frOlI the fact that the ecoDOJIl' • requires 
trained people at differentiated times', while education i8 
'for generally enligntened people at a single UDitar,y level'. 
Douglas Ko1ly (1982), "Learning and the li:coZ1OJIG"I Education 
under the Jolaheviks, 1917-1'29", History of Education, Tol. 
II, no. 1, p. 41. 
123. ''!'he lour is One of Action and Hot of Worde' - front-page heai-
line of iSguerda Socialista, June 13, 1975. 
124. R. Fernandes, 1977, OPe cit., P. 131. (lDDlhuis in the ori-
ginal.) 
125. 1bid., p. 13'. 
12'. World Jank Report 1807-PO, OPe cit. 
127 • '!his is discussed in Chapter 1. 
128. see Proposed Law for Creating the Foundations of the EducatiOD 
System (Lei de Bases do Sistema Educativo (Projecto para 
~scuse-ao pJblica), April, 1980, pp. 7-8. DL 47 587 of 17 
March 1967, referred to by V. Crespo, was created to al.low the 
Ministry of National Education 'to determine or authorize the 
carrying out of pedagogical experiments in establishments of' 
public learning dependent on the Ministry to an extent further 
129. 
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than that which allowed under present legislation.' This 
Decree-Law was used often to justify projects which rarely 
became permanent features of the education system. It also 
allowed the transfer of personnel from one sector of the 
spstem to another (called in Portuguese 'destacamentos'). 
, 
Vi tor Crespo, Minister of Bliuc&tion for the 'Ali8.1l9& Democrar 
tical (an alliance of Social-Democratic, Chr1sti~Democr&tic 
and Monarchist Parties) from 191' i;;o 1982, found hiJlaelf' 
forced to resign, without seeing his Lei de Bases ••• approvel, 
as a result of being highly contested both on the Left and frat 
within his own coalition. 
1;0. see Chapter 2. 
131. A. Teodoro argues that as & result of the agreement between 
international financial institutions (IMP, World ~ank) aDd 
the Portuguese GoverDlllent, the badget f'or the education sec-
tor decreased from 1~ of' the 001: (General :Judpt) in 1'7' 
to 1'" in 1,.,8. The fact is, as one can verify in the chart 
of " of G.I.P. spending on education in AppeDdix oX ~ that 
although spending decline .. oODSidera'bly £rOll the high point 
of' 1915 (4.~ of G.m.p.) to the low poiDt of 1'1' (3.~ of' 
G.R.P.), it did increase ooasiclerably in the year 1,80 (4.3% 
of G.m.p.). Since 1980 education's share ha.e slowly de-
cre&l!Sed. see Jnt6nio Teodoro (1983), 0 Sistella i:ducativo 
,. 
Portugues, Lisbon. Livros Horizonte, p. 25. 
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Conclusion 
If we were to draw up a balance sheet of Portuguese educe.-
tion at the end of the decade of the seventies, showing debits 
and credits. we would have to admit that the 'endemic deficiencies' 
of the Portuguese education system, identified at the beginning 
of this study as an inability to translate policy into practice 
and as a lack of resources, were still very JIIlCh present. 1 Which, 
in spite of a decade of considerable social and educational mobili-
zation, is not totally surprising. Revolutions do not necessariq 
create the conditions for rapid economio development, nor the con-
ditions conducive to the rapid translation of policy into practice. 2 
:But what revolutions, &8 periods of intense, profound social ohange, 
dt:> achieve is an alteration in the distribution of political and 
eoonomic power wi thin a given sooiety. And if, as Williamson sug-
gesta, the 'fom, content and distribution of education refleet 
the distribution of power in sooiety',' then this means that ~ 
mental eduoational change alao ocours, for 'it follows ( ••• ) that 
chazlp in education alw8iY'S follows on troll changes in the distribu-
tion of power.,4 
!be quotation from J. lCa:mbel and A.I. Halsey which we cited 
in the introduction to this thesis emphasises, just &8 Willi_on 
does, the fact that revolutions transf01'lleciuoationl 'Revolutions 
do not merely make educational chanp possible, they require it. 
'!!ley ~ transform the educational system and bring it into har-
mony with the new !nati tutional and ideological framework. t 5 Now 
while we a&ree basically with this position, we have tried throuBh-
out the course of this work to elaborate it .f'urther and to locate 
the motor of educational ohange that revolutions have the effect 
of putting into high gear. This has obliged us, throUBh a 
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consideration of the particular case of Portugal, to approach the 
general problem of the relative internal and external autonoJQ" of 
the state and education. 
Effectively, we have tried to show that it was the changing 
nature of the FOrtuguese state that both shaped and pe1"llli tted edu-
cational change in FOrtugal during the decade of the seventies. 
We chose the decade of the seventies in Portugal precisely because 
it was a period of important structural ohange in economic, poli-
tical and cultural activity, change highlighting tist1Dctiona less 
marked in more 'stable' countries. !]hue, in the course of one 
decade it was possible tc demarcate three periods, each period 
being distingn1shed by a major educational event I the period 
from 1970 to the April revclution in 197~, encapsulated in the 
Veiga Simao Refo~ in education; the revolutiouazy period from 
April 1974 to the taking of office my the 1st Oonsti tutional 
Govermnent in 197', typified by the mobilizing utivities of the 
revolutionar,y period which included the introduction of democratic 
management into schools and universities aDd ceDtrally-plaane4 and 
CO!lt~lled mobilization activities such as the MFA Campaip. ot 
Cultural tDynamization'; and the period from 197' to 1,80, illustrat-
e4 by the intervention of the World Bank: in Portugu.ese higher e4.uca,. 
tion. And in each period there occurred an important change in the 
nature of the FOrtuguese state. ~iDg the period of the Veiga 
Simao Reform, the state, in spite of an increasingly severe crisis 
provoked to a large extent by the inc apac i ty of Portuguese ru.lers 
to find a solution to the problem of decolonization and b,y a state 
administration unable to adapt to the changes required for the 
modernization of Portuguese society, managed to maintain its 
dominance over civil society. Kowever this was a dominance in 
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crisis, increasingly unable to capture, organize and articulate 
the demands of civil society. We have argued that the Veip. simio 
Re.fOl"1I was precisely the attempt to bridge the gap bet1ll8en state, 
ci vil society and economy. it appeared to provide a source of new 
legitimation .for a regime in crisis and at the same tiae to orient 
education through educational planning towards economic goals 
which would be enhanced by the creation of an 'open, diversi1'iecl, 
individualized, inter-related, in short, modern, school system Oll 
, . 
the OliX:D pattern'. Tbe sudden arrival of the revolution of 1974 
suggested that, in the end, the Reform only Danaged to widen the 
crack in the already straining dam by providing a platform on 
which popular dissent could be voiced.7 
Wi th the bursting of the dam which began on the 25th of A.pril 
1974, the Portuguese state found itself submerged by the 1'1004 01' 
energies and organizations of a newly (and hurriedly) composed 
and revitalized civil society. The mobilizing currents of 
• a.l1'abetiz8f~' and 'poder popular' provided the political e%pre8-
sion of the structure and the dynamics 01', on the one hand, the 
disarticulation of the ideology and practices of the Saluarist 
regime, and of, on the other. the attempt to define Portuguese 
society as 'in a state of transition between c&pi talism and 
socialism'. Finally, the recuperation of the state with the onset 
of 'normalization' and the redefinition of the boundaries between 
the state and civil society, aided by the guidance and resouroes of 
international organizations, led to a re-coupling of education and 
economic growth, although now in the context of a stronger, more 
capable and more resisting civil society. 
Processes of Educational and Cultural MObilization 
One of the major objectives of this thesis was to analyze 
in some detail the processes of educational and cultural mobiliza.-
tion that provided the context for, and made possible, the trans-
fomation of important aspects of the education system. Indeed, 
these mobilization processes resulted in what we temed the 
e 
'conquests of the revolution'. We suggested, in broad te%ma, that 
a period of mobilization corresponded to a period of rupture, a 
period of heightened social struggle, a period when ideology moved 
to the forefront. »:1ueation, thus, in a period of mobilization, 
finds itself highly politicized, for it voices and tranB!Orts the 
debate over the construction of a new organization of social and 
economic foreelS. 1his, in 1!ND1, was the debate at the heart of 
our claim that a new rationale was in the process of beiDg con-
structed in Portuguese education during the clecade of the seventies. 
'lbe construction of this rationale took place in two phases. 
Al thousb we have argued that political and economic mobilization 
only bec.ame absolutely apparent with the coup d' etat of .April 25, 
197.. educational mobilization was already apparent (though not 
recognized as such at the time) in the Veiga Sim&o Reform. With 
the advent of the Veiga S:i..m.ib Reform the arena of education became 
the key site in mediating the demands emerging froll civil society 
in the form of a focal point, a pivot, for the debates over the 
development and the modernization of the country. Allied to these 
debates were the Hefom' s subordinate tasks of preparing new cadre 
and qualified technicians for thilS process and the transmission of 
the 'collective values' inherent to it. As a pivot for the debatea, 
the Veiga S1.miO Reform W&8 not neutral to them. During the phase 
of its introduction it vociferously supported the project of the 
meritocracy in Portugal, although in its final phase it did so 
only half-heartedly. llut in giving voice to the call for equality 
of opportunity in education, the Refom undoubtedly facilitated 
the voicing of the demands and protests of those excluded and 
silenced not only br the education ~stem but br the political 
regime in general. 
The second phase of education' s contribution came after the 
intervention by the militar,y and during the two-year revolutionar,r 
period. \bereas the first phase of educational mobilization took 
place mostly, but not only, 9 at the level of polley and legisla.-
tion, the second phase took place wi thin the schools and among the 
population. Regardless of its I511ccesses or failures, it was the 
mobiliza.tion of people and not just ideas. The degree of inter-
vention of education and its contribution to social cha.Dge depends 
on the political context sur:z:ounding it. With the Veiga Simio 
Refom we found that education's mobilizing capacity st8Jlllled from 
the political, economic and social crisis that characterised the 
early years of the decade of the seventies. The crisis gave educa.-
tion a general importance and an autonomy that it had lacked in 
its oondi tion of contributor to economic development during the 
'no~al' (i.e. non-crisis) conditions of the decade of the sixties. 
1he active role of education, in the expansion and 'democratization' 
of education, was needed to legitimate a regime in crisis. However, 
later, with the effective 'absence' of the state after the revolu-
tion of 1974, education found itself, paradoxically,· with less 
autono~ !Yom economic considerations in general, but in a si tua.-
tion where it could participate in the definition of the econom;y. 
This partiCipation of education, in a period of institutional 
crisis, was mediated largely b,y civil society, either directly 
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through the occupation of the schools and universities, or in-
directly, via civil society's influence in the organization that 
was the MFA, or throU8h the weakened, but still functioning, state 
ministries. We argued that it was during this second phase that 
the new rationale based itself on three premissel" 1 ) that the 
local cODllDl1Ili ty (both urban and a&rarian) needed very DDlCh to 
're-identify', to re-establish itseU in the light of new national 
realities, 2) that a great effort should be aade to ove1'00JDe the 
more blatant differences between urban and raral schooling, anA 3) 
that a similar effort should be made to attentuate, if not abolish 
coapletely, the consequences of the ment&l-'P8nua] division resul. ting 
from different forms and contents ot schooling. These premisses 
were essential tor the har.monious transtG~tion of the e~tion 
system in order to bring it in line with the (temporarily) new 
institutional &nd ideological framework that was Portugal 'in 
tranaition to socUalipm'. Thus, in the particular experience that 
was the Portuguese revolutioD&r,f process, education was able to 
Dot only respond to the establiShment of new centres of power and 
redetined insti tutioDB, but also to plll' a role in the a.etual detiDi-
tion ot the revolutionary process itself (a process not clear17 de-
tined by abrupt and clear ohanges in the poll tical and econow i c 
spheres). 
The processes of educational and cultural mobilization came to 
an end with the establishment ot pluralist democracy - at least in 
tems ot the functioning ot its insti tutioDB - symbolized by the 
tomatioD and taking of office by Portugal's 1st Constitutional 
Goverment of the post-revolutionary epoch. The period of • nomall-
zation' initiated by this event had the task ot bringing education 
into hamony with the new inati tutional and ideological tramework 
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that was pluralist Portugal. We have argued that this was a period 
of exclusion par excellence. The objective was not to exclude all 
ney forms, content and distribution of education,10 but to exclude 
those forms, that content and that distribution that threa.tened to 
jeopardize the 'proper' functioning of a pluralist Portugal. More 
than a.o;.ything else this meant reestablishing the authority of the 
state within education. As we have seen, this included a series of 
measures aimed at mak1 ng the lim! ts of the education SY'stem known. 
Thus, where schooling could take place was (re)defined; ~ could 
participate in schooling was (re)defined; ~ would count as the 
content of schooling and the manner the transmission and acquisition 
of this content would be assessed was (re)defined. !!!his was accoa-
pliehed, in general, by excluding those foms and contents symboliz-
ing to the greatest degree 'Portugal in transition to sociali.' , 11 
and by reestablishing, at least partially, the weight of hiera;rchy 
throushout the education eystem. 12 
ChangeS that Actually Occurred 
How was education in Portugal at the end of the decade of the 
seventies different from education in Portugal at the begiJming of 
the decade of the sevemties? At the end of Chapter 4 we referred 
to the 1970s as a decade which made clear the link between democracy 
and education in ~rtugal, 'in terms of a form of schooling that 
is community based, meaning· 1 ) that education, and culture more 
generally, pl~ a vital role in constructillg and maintaining a 
democratic society, and 2) tha.t for education in Portugal to be 
democratic, it must be participatory and egalitarian (striving 
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for equality).' Indeed, at the end of the decade of the seventies, 
the 'community' that made up 'Portugal' was no longer the 'community' 
that had formed 'Portugal' at the beginning of the decade. Decoloni-
zation and mobilization in the seventies found themselves intimately, 
yet almost imperceptibly, linked for mobilization came to mean the 
rediscovery of 'Portugal'. '.!his process of rediscovery was, poten-
tially, in itself, a process of democratization for it meant '!indiqr' 
and 'knowing' the colDJllWlity that was to be Portugal. 13 This in turn 
meant forming citizens for a society based on new foxma of political 
and economic democracy. And the revolution assured that this demo-
cr~y went beyond the limits of mere rhetorici J.t put into practice 
participatory foroms of damocr~y (the democratic management of BCbools) 
and made egalitarianism a major plank of its Constitution. 
It is perhaps important to distinguish between those changes 
in education which were either directly provided by the revolution 
(such as the democratic management of schools) or lIhich came about 
as a result of the new social aDd political conterl created by the 
revolution (such as the creation of independent trade unions for 
teachers, a career structure for teachers, 'unificado' in the secon-
dary schools, etc.), 14 and those chanps which were either of abort 
duration due to their nature (i.e. 'campaigns') or of short duration 
due to the onset of 'normalization' and their oonsequent exclusion 
(for example, the Student Civic Service, the discipline Civic 
Polytechnic Education, the Contact Activities of the Teachers 
Training Colleges, etc.). With regard to the latter changes, lIhicb 
were aimed easentially at changing attitudes, at providing funda,... 
mental knowledge or skills, or at stimulating the development of 
local culture principally in order to consolidate or extend the DeW 
distribution of political and economic power (in short, at formiDB 
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citizens for a democratic, and possib1Y 'socialist', society), 
it is difficult to judge their long-te~ effect. As Joyce 
Riegelhaupt has pointed outl 
'Perhaps a starting point for another 
type of analysis of the long-te~ iapact 
of the revolution will be found, not so 
much in the formal institutional changes 
that have been accomplished, but in the 
cultural forms of discourse and exoba.np 
that IIl8¥ have been much more rapidly 
al tered. One cannot escape being struck 
by the changes that haTe occurred in laD-
suaee and by the removal of the restric-
tive patterns of deference that charac-
terized this previous1Y highly stratified 
society.' 15 
With regard to the fomer, they are the embodiment of the 
shift of power wi thin education that followed the shift in the 
distribution of economic and political power that accompBlliecl, 
that indeeel coaprise~ the APril revolution. !bere can be little 
doubt that teachers, students and the underpriTilepd sectors in 
education, including adults, workere and women, strengtheneel their 
respective posi tione wi thin the ed.uoatioJ1 1JY8't8ll duriDg the cleca4e 
l' of the seventies. 'lhere are almost oertainl.7 soae (such as the 
nostalgic fomer followers of Veiga Siai'o) who would like to sill' 
that all the ooncrete JUuures favouring teachers, students, &dul ta, 
workere and women, with the exception of the democratic ll8D8gemem 
of schools (indeed ID blportant exceptionl), were alre~ present 
in the pre-reTOlution Veiga SiaiO Refom. We have shown that this 
is only partly true. ')he Veiga SiDi'o Reform was incapable of 
finiahing that which it started; 17 it was in a very real sense, 
from the beginniDg, disoonnected from social reality. It was 
responsible for 1ni tiatins the process of educational mobilization 
of the seventies, but it could not carry it through. 
To assess the general situation of education in Portugal at 
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the end of the decade of the seventies we need to know what the 
major demands being made on the Portuguese state were at that time. 
This does not mean that such demands were directly imposed on, or 
even accepted by, the education system, but it does mean 'that they 
(would) remain on the agenda and retain high priority for those 
controlling finance for education.. ,18 '.ale sudden, thor0ush80ing 
change of the revolution confir.med new supports for Portuguese 
civil society: a form of parliazaentary deJIocracy, the fomation 
and/or strengthening of pressure groups of various order and an 
econo~ oriented towards integration in the EUropean EConomic 
Community. As we have seen, the 'normal.ization' of the revolution 
resulted in the exclusion of most of its anti-eapita.list aspecta. 
Our study of the intervention of the World Bank in Portuguese edu-
cation has argued that the ma.jor demand on the state in the area 
of education at the end of the decade of the seventies was the one 
of making education more relevant to the needs and funr:tioniJJg of 
the economy. Coming in the wake of a revolution and more than half 
a decade of educational mobilization, this meant more than ~hiDg 
else tdepolitic1zing' education through the reformulation of edue&-
tional problems in technical terms. 
Now it is clear from the analysis that we have carried out 
throU&hout this thesis that we do not equate 'national develolDent' 
with economic growth. In fact, we demonstrated that the severance 
of 'national developJlent' from economic growth was strikiDgq 
apparent and intended in Salazar's Portugal of the 19308 and 1940s, 
and during the revolutionary period. In both these periods we found 
that economic activity was made to fit a conception of social change 
defined more in terms of national well-being than in ter.ms of econo-
mic growth. Particularly during the revolutionary period, the 
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possibility of the dominant conception of national well-being taking 
the prime role in directing social change, and of economic organ:f za.-
tion being made to fit that conception rather than vice versa, be-
came actively debated and clearly was not explicable in tems of 
any theory (such as modernization theory) insisting that economic 
growth must lead 'developnent', indeed that 'developaent' is 
dependent on economic growth. 
We have further suggested that it is very dif'ficul. t to argue 
that the functioning of the Portuguese state and education sy'stem 
can be 'read off' either from the 'needs' or deaands of neo-colonizers 
and multinationals or of the dominant fraction of the bourgeoisie, 
or from its 'semi-peripheral' or 'peripheral' status. Rather it 
has been argued that while the kinds of problems faced Dy the state 
in PortUSal are largely generated by the country's historical. inter-
national economic and poll tical posi tiona, the precise tOl:llS taken 
by the responses to these problems c1raw on specifically Partusuese 
blends of poll tical, cultural and ideological resources. 
Barly on in this thesis we hypothesized that in the process of 
its revolution PortUSal mq have temporarily lost its 'perilheral' 
status. &1ddeDly, the POrtuguese became almost obsessively aware 
of their own 'realities'. '!'hus, inevitably, the two-yeta penod 
of vell~ited self reflection focussed on the question of national 
independence, whicb. was actively debated and interpreted as ma.tJ;Y' 
41ff.rent things by different social forces. We have argued that 
from the experience of this period there Geveloped on the part of 
maar Portuguese an acute sensitivity (not entirely unable to build 
on a certain 'hostility' of the Salazarist regime) to what are, in 
fact, two aajor prob18lll8 for the education systema a) the subor-
dination of the Portuguese eoonomy and education system to the 
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demands and requirements of international. finance and/or the 
expertise and advice of international organizations, and 2) the 
ignorance of the education system of 'Portugu.ese realities', a 
fact exacerbated by the importation of educational methods, con-
tent and even personnel from, mainly, Western capitalist countries. 
In summary, what we want to BrBUe here, and this is expressed 
tentatively in the conclusion to Chapter 5, ie that at the end of 
the decade of the seventiee in Portugal there existed a clsah 
between two major demands on the Portuguese state, both of which 
were strongly felt in the education system. The first of these 
was the demand that the lOn&'-frwrtrated 4esire for the Jlode%llization 
of the country must find some response, not just in t·ems sui table 
to economic growth but also to proteci pluralist democracY' in 
Portugal (an objective made INch more difficult by capitaliSD's 
international recession). ~e other was the demand that the pr0.-
tection of Portuguese national well-being must find same response. 
'!'his was interpreted mainly as the protection of the 'Portuguese 
realities' 'found' and 'oreated' by the revolution - that is, their 
protection from internal and arternal, but mainly external, capital18't, 
manipulation and exploitation. 
We predict that education in Portugal in the 19808 will oon-
tinue to sutfer the effects of the clash between these two major 
demands on the Portuguese state. Evidence for the validity of this 
prediction might be the seemingly endless 'normalization' process. 
The decade of the seventiee closed with the election to power of 
the right-wing 'Democratic Alliance' (Aliga Democr~tica). headed 
by the 'liberal' 'opposf.tion' M.P. from the early years of the 
I decade of the seventies, Sa Carneiro. Although in the field of 
educational policy there were no significant cl:aanges in the first 
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years of the decade of the eighties, revolutionary conquests, such 
as the Agrarian Reform, have increasingly suffered a process of 
erosion. Certainly the pace of tnol.'malization' would have been 
quickened, if the Govermnents of the 'Democratic Alliance' had 
not been constrained, not only b,y their slender electoral victories, 
but also, officially, by the 1976 Constitution, by' a President of the 
Republic vi th whom they were in increasing opposition, &nd by the 
'Council of the Revolutiont • 19 In 1983, with the election to power 
of the Socialist Party, and an ensuing alliance established by the 
Socialists vith the Social-Democratic Party in the name of forever 
soU8ht-after 'stability', and with, in addition, the extinction of 
the 'Council of the Revolution', 20 there are plans to reopen the 
Portuguese banking system to private enterprise (the nationaliz&-
tion of the bankiDg system after the events of 11 March 1975 was 
considered by ma.ny at the time as symbolic of tportugal in trBllBi-
tion to socialism'J later it was considered a major bulwark against 
the possible resurgence of financial capital). 
JUrlher research lIhould concentrate on the elaboration of the 
effects wi thin the education system of the clash betveen the renew-
ed call tor the aodernization of Portugal and the demand that this 
modernization process be encased within a societal project 'develop-
ingt national well-being. '!his means researching how the education 
system in the 1980s is mediating these societal demands into educa-
tional practice. '!hus the experience that has been, and contimes 
to be, gained by teachers' trade union organizations, by the exper-
ience of the democratic management of schools and universities, and 
by the first steps towards comprehensivization of secondar,y educa-
tion needs to be examined and assessed in the lisht of this proble-
matic. Also the structural fomes (capital accUllD1lation and in turn 
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social control and legitimation) shaping the arena in which the 
processes of education are worked out and which ,( ••• ) provide the 
inputs on which the processes operate, and constrain or encourage 
the implementation of the processes',21 need to be researched paz-
ticularly in light of the implications of Portugal's contimung 
dependence on external loans (Which will in all likelihood mean 
22 . 
less money for the education sector). and in light of Portugal's 
entry into the mu-opean Ji):)onomic Community in the relatively near 
future. 23 
AlDong the stated objectives of this thesis was 'a prellmin&rJ' 
assessment of both policy and experiences' in order • to im'luence 
the formulation of future education policy in Portugal. • It was 
hoped that in carrying out this 'preliminary assessment' we might 
make a modest contribution to the establisnment of 'Portuguese 
reali ties' in education.. This thesis has quite clearly been an 
attempt to promote social ohange, rather than merely describe it, 
by arguing for the defence of the April revolution in terms of the 
changes it broU8ht about in education. !lbe inexorable logic of the 
normalization process has been to 'normalize' the revolution and ita 
effects into a non-event, to 'naturalize' the revolution as either 
'dead', or as never having been a 'revolution'. :11 intervening 
at the level of the clarification and definition of educational 
problems, or of problems for education, we have tried to contribute 
to the fomation of the (changing) context in which eduoational 
polioy is made. '!hue we have tried to oontribute to the historical 
specificity of the eduoational state apparatus as a whole, firstly 
by characterizing education in relation to sp'cific Portuguese 
conceptions of national development over a period stretching from 
the late 1920s to the end of the decade of the 1970s, and secondly 
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by characterizing a very specific process of educational change 
which took place in Portugal during a recent decade. If we have 
been successful in this task then we feel we have met our objective 
of making a mode~t contribution to the establiShment of 'Portuguese 
reali ties' in education. 
Footnotes to the Conclusion 
1. If we, for example, refer back to the 1965 report, 'Recent 
Evolution of the Portuguese School System', cited by S. de 
Miranda (see Chapter 1), we find that the • shortcomings' noted 
then are still prevalent fifteen years and more than half a 
decade of educational mobilization later. (lJhe report nowd 
the following ehortcomingsl 1) ehortest period of compulsory 
schooling in Dlrope; 2) poor school attendance; 3) very low 
continuation in school beyond compulsory schooling age; ~) 
inadequate coverage of the country with official schools and 
shortage of teachers properly trained; 5) low productivity 
of almost all parts of the system; ') low level of student 
'" J.aWrest in economically necessBrf subjects; 7) inadequately 
structured teaching system; and 8) insufficient and frequentl)r 
deficient professional training atter leaving school.) see 
S. de Miranda (1978), "Portugal e a O.C.ll.E.1 expansao 
econOmica e planific8980 educativan , in V~rtice, vol. XXXVIV, 
May/June. see also statistics on education in Port1l&al in 
APpendix 1. One very signified difference between 1965 and 
1980 is the ~ of G.N.P. spent on education. 1.~ in 1965 
and ~.~ in 1980. see Appendiz X for table of ~ of G.N.P. 
spent on education in Portugal and the United Xingdoa (note 
that Port1l&al t s 4.~ in 1980 is well below the U.K.·s 5.5%). 
2. T. Skocpol and E.K. Trimberger argue that ,( ••• ) historie&lly, 
revolutions have changed state structures as much, or more, than 
they have changed class relations of production and surplus 
appropriation. ' In all cases studied by Skocpol and Triaberger 
(France, Russia, China, TIlrkey and Japan), state structures 
suddenly beclUlle much more centralized and bureaucratic (which 
seems to mean for Skocpol and Trimberger that national economic 
development became state-guided or stat e-ini tiated) • The authors 
argue that part of the reason for the need to create larger, 
more centralized and more bureaucratized state organizations 
lies with the fact that it is the only way that such states can 
hope to cope with the international pressures that helped create 
the revolutiOnary crisis in the first place. Portugal's post-
revolutionary 'vulnerability' to international pressures thus 
-~2-
migbt indicat., at l.ast for Skocpol and Tr1aberger, that 
Portugal's revolution wulis still 'UDf'iniBll.d.'. s •• Tll .... 
Skocpol and ELlen ~ Trillberger (1'77-1), "R.volution an" the 
World-lUstorical Dev.loJlllent of Capi talilll1". »ark.l.y Journal 
of Sociology, vol. XXII, p. 133 (emphuia in the ori&iD&1), 
s •• alao pp. 12'-134. 
3. see ~ll WilliaasOJl (1'7'), miucation, Social Structur. ani 
Develolllent, Londona Macmillan, p. 207. Williaaaon .la .... rat •• 
an idea developed. by Jasil _.rut.i. in Clu." 00 .. 8 and Ooatrol. 
Vol. 3, .special17 Claapter 5, -On the Clasaification ani PraIIlinc 
of ilIlucationaJ. bowl.dBe", and in Claapt.r I, "!8pecta of the 
Relation between J)lucation &Del Proci.uction", Lonclona Routl.d&'e 
and Kecan Paul. 1'77 (2nd .tition). 
4. iill Williamson, 1'7', ibid.. 
5. J.roM ICarab.l an4 !-I •• alae7 (eis.) (1'77), Pov.r and. 
Ideolo" in l)iucatioJl, Hev York and Old'orda Oxf'or" Univ.raiV 
Press, p. 551. (Japhasia in the ori&iDal.) 
,. .,ee ~apter., ~ aDd 2. 
7. The att8l1pt to fo14 up thi., platf01"Jl in ta. RefoDl' a later 
stages Ileant that the Reform largely defeated its own purposes. 
I. ae. a.apt.rs 3 aDA 4. 
, • We laave referred to the public d.bate initiated 8;r the intra-
cluction of the Befo%'Jl1, and to the 'stuq Groups' reactioD to 
it, in Chapters 2 and. 3. 
10. As ve have aeen, the Oonatitution of 1'7' it.,elf guarante.d 
greater distribution of educational. resource., 'to worker., 
and their sons and daught.rs'. 
11. '!his is discus.,.d .xtensiv.ly in Chapters 3 an4 4. 
12. see particularly Chapter 3 and the discussion of the changes 
in the laws governing the democratic management of schools and 
universities. 
13. Of course, later, when 500,000 returning settlers began to 
make their presence felt in Portugal, deco10nization became 
more 'perceptible', and the 'rediscover,y' of Portugal took 
on an entirely different meaning. By this time the revolution-
ary period had come to a close. 
14. To this ~ a career structure for teachers only exists in law 
for university teachers. It has, however, been repeatedly 
promised to other teachers and makes up one of the major demands 
of the teacher.' union organizations. 
15. Joyoe Riegelhaupt (1983), Introduction to L.S. Graham and D.L. 
(eds.), In Search of Modern Portugall the April Revolution 
and its Consequenoes, London: University of Wisconsin Press. 
16. According to the Constitution of 1976, WOllen have the same riglr\s 
as men in Portuguese society and under Portuguese law. Unfor-
tunately, in ma.tJY respects, the law, not to mention society, 
has not yet caught up with the Constitution. 
17. Unless, of course, one a;rgu.es that Veiga Simao himself was 
plotting the April revolutionSI 
18. see Boger Dale (1983), "The Political Sociology of Education", 
British Journal of Sociology of Education, 4, 2, p. 44. 
19. 'Dle trade unions have also been a major constraint. As for 
the t Council of the Revolution', its most publicized resistance 
to 'nomalization' was its refusal to allow, on three sepa;rat.e 
occasions, the 'Democratic Alliance' to reopen the banking 
system to private enterprise. 
20. 'the 'Council of the Revolution' disappea;red, as planned in 
-~-
the 1976 Constitution, with the conclusion of the revision 
of that same Constitution in 1982. 
21. see R. Dale, OPe cit., p. 21. 
22. At the time of writing a second loa.n 'package· is being 
negotiated between Portuguese Goveruaent officials and the 
IMF. The major theme of the negotiations appears to be) still, 
7 -8 years after the first DIF package agreement, • stabilizLticm' 
of the Portuguese ecollODlY'. One of the major plBDks of the 
&greeaent is decreased pu.Dlic spending, including decreased 
spending on education. 
23. M. Mlrteira has argued recently that • ( ••• ) the ideology of 
liUropean integration was assumed at a political level, but 
not explictiy at the economic level, by public powers which 
did not motivate a;rry coherent effort at transforming the 
national productive stxucture.· !thus, a 'stru.ctural blocka8e 
of Portuguese society arises, in a vrq, as cause and effect 
of the democratic regime, at least in terms of the wq it has. 
1'unctioned since 1976. ( ••• ) the transformations brousht 
about in 197~-75 have not been prolonged by measures imltal-
llng a new (economic) logic, or noDULli ty of & wreaa4e 
economic system".' '!he problem with Hurteira's ~ent is 
that in its exclusive concern with economic consideratioDS 
it provides political mmmlni tion for those in opposition to 
the economic transformations associated with the revolution. 
lor they, too, claim that a 'stxuctural blockage' has occur-
red, and that the only wq to relieve it is to remove all 
traces of the revolution fram Portuguese institutions and 
from the Portuguese economic system - which would logically 
include the democratic regime itselfl see M. Murteira (1982), 
"Ruptura e Regulay'io da li):)onomia Portugu.esa nos ADos 70", 
lD:onomia e Soc1al.ismo, A.pril-June, p. 17. 
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Appendix I 
Duration ot Compulaor.y Schooling and 
Rate of School ibrolaent in 1975 (in 
thousands) 
Countriea COIlpu1ao%'1 Population Iarolaent 
" 3/2 SchooliD.l' 
Age Daration 
Bulgaria ·7-16 8 8 679 1 866.7 21.5 
, Spain 6-15 10 35 225 1 629.1 21.1 
, 
: Prance 6-16 10 52 507 13 115.2 25.0 
i 5-15 10 8 962 1 738.6 19..4 I Greece 
Rolland 6-16 10 13 '541 3 579.8 26.4 
It.aly 6-14 9 55 361 11 836.5 21.4 
Yuaoalavia 7-15 8 21 160 4 103.3 1~" 
: Portugal 7-14 6 9 449 1 702.0 19.5 t 
I G.D.R. 7-16 10 
I 
17 166 4 089.7 '23.8 
I 6-15 9 62 041 13 733.2 22.1 I,·R.G. 
i Boaania 6-16 10 21 029 4 297.8 20.4 
Source. Joa~ Salvado ~o (1980), Portugal, • 
lduc&9~ ell I\laeroa, Lisbon, Linoa 
iorisonte, p. a1. 
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Level of ~ucation of the Portuguese 
in 1974 and 1981. 
Level of lilucation 1974 1981 
Do Not Read or Write 32.2% 26." 
--
Bead and Write, but No ]).i.ploaa 2~.~ 15.21)6 
Baaic (Priaary and PreparatorT 
I: 6 Years of Schooling) '9.5% 48.5% 
Secondary ,.~ 8.1% 
lUsher 0.810 1 • .-
Teacher 1'raining 0 • .- 0." 
Source. Adapted version ot table prelMnted 
by Nuno Pacheco in 0 matEesao. 1 April, 
198,. 
* Befers to Continental popu.latioD with ap 
of 10 ,.ears or IIOre, the percentages are 
baaed on the QaestioDD&1re to laail1es 
which wCl$ carried out by the .Nat1oD&l 
!nsti tute of statistics duriD&' the 2nd 
half of 1981. 
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Percentage of Population I~iterate 
(15 Years and Older) 
Countriee Years % Illiterate Male 1' .. &1.. (total) . 
Bulgaria 1965 9.4 4.5 14.1 
Prance'" 1946 3.6 3~3 3.8 
Greece 1911 15.6 6.1 23.7 
liUDg&ry' 1910 2.0 1.6 2.4-
Italy 1911 6.1 4.1 7.4 
Poland 1910 2.2 1.3 3.1 
Portugal 1910 29.0 22.4- 34.1 
BDaania· 1956 11.4 6.1 16.3 
Sp&i.n 1910 9.8 5.7 13.6 
Yucoelavia 1971 16.5 8.1 24.3 
* 14 and Older 
Source. Statistical Yearbook 1917, UlGK!O, 1918 
Years 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
nliteracy Rate, by Sex (PortU&al) 
(6 Years and Older) 
MW Ratio M i&tio W Ratio 
66.2 100 58.1 100 73.3 100 
61.8 93 52.8 91 69.9 95 
49.0 14 41.2 71 56.1 77 
40.4 61 32.4 56 40.6 55 
32.1 48 24.7 43 36.7 50 
26.6 40 19.8 ,.. 32.8 45 
Source & Joe~ Salvado Saapaio (1980), PortUgal 
A EducagiO ea ~eros, Lisbon, Livroa 
liorizonte, .p. 21. 
• 
Pre-Priaary Education. Inhabitants and 
Numbers Enrolled 1975 (in ~bou8anda) 
Countries Population Enrolled " 2/1 (x 100) 
Bulgaria e 761 ~92.6 45 
Spain 35 971 956.2 27 
France 52 915 2598.7 50 
Holland 13 770 498.8 36 
Italy 56 189 1789.0 32 
YU&oslavia 21 560 210.7 10 
Portugal 9 450 44.8 5 
G.D.R. 16 786 671.3 40 
F.R.G.' 61 513 ' 1567.4 25 
ROlIB.nia. 21 446 812.4 38 
. 
Source. ' Joae Salvado Saapaio (1980). Portugal. 
J. EdUCHao em BUaeroa, Liaboa. Livro" ~orrzo ., p. 41 
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lim'olment PJre-Primary (Portugal) 
Population and Enrolled (in thousa.nds) 
1916-11 
Population (a) ~olled Yo 2/1 
3 Years 114 17.1 10.2 
4 Years 114 19.1 11.3 
5 Years 119 24.5 13.1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Total 521 61.9 11.7 
Source: Jos~ Salvado Saapaio (1980). Portugal, 
A i)iUCnt&o ea B61aeros, Lisbon, Livros 
Horizon e, p. 43 
(a) Estimate 
Official Primary Schooling: Pass and 
Failure Rates (i n thousands) 1910-11 
and 1916-17 
1910-11 1916-17 
. 
Enrolled 818.0 856,,8 
Passed 620.1 684.6 
.% 2/1 10.6 79.9 
Failed 247.9 172.2 
SOurce, Jose Salva.do Saapaio (1980), Portugal, 
A Educa980 em NUmeros, Lisbon, Livros 
Yorizonte, p. 48 
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lU.gher miucation, Population and 
ihrolment 1975 (in thousands) 
Countries Population liDrolled . ~ 2/1 (:It 100) 
Bulgaria 8 761 128.6 14.7 
Spain 35 971 540.2 15.0 
France 52 915 1038.6 19.6 
Greece 9 165 111.4 12.2 
iolland 1} 770 288.0 20.9 
Italy 56 189 976.7 17.4 
YU&Oalavia 21 560 395.0 18.3 
Portugal 9 450 79.7 8.4 
G.D.R. 16 786 386.0 23.0 
F.R.G. 61 513 836.0 13.6 
Romania 21 446 164.6 7.2 
Source, Jos: sa.lvado sampaio (1980), PortUC&1.. 
- I A li):iuc!:2ao em NuJleroa, Lisbon, Li vroa 
Borizonte, p. 120. 
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Schools Without Minimwn Condi tiona ~ 
,. 
I ~ ~, ...  lO J 'v. r. ' __ II C" j,ll 4iJ ' >w, 
a) bad state of conservation; 
',. 
.. 
QI 
~ 
~ 
b) inexistence or bad state of conservation 
of sanitar,1 facilities; 
c) inexistence of water supply , electricity 
or sewage disposal. 
(Source: 
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Schools With Only One Classroom 
1-- C lli')'. IB - ) .. :14~ -» s lo ti - !oJ" ) !oJb 
\ 
V. QUadros Martins, M. Carmo Matos, J. Marquee 
da Silva (1,&1), "Construcoea Esoolarea: Algumas 
Reflexoes", in M. Silva and M.l. Tamen (eds.), 
Sistema de Ensino em Portugal. Lisbon: Fundacao 
Calouste Gulbenkian~ p. 4'7.) 
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School Enrolment Rate by District 
( Source: 
l it' '1 11% 
I; U UU 
11 4 1/ 9 
,~ tI .j, J 
13 .. . .. 4 
Teresa Ambr6sio (1,81), "Democra.tizarao 
do Ensino", M. Silva and M. I. Tamen (eds.), 
Sistema de Ensino em Portugal, Lisbon: 
Fundayl!o Calouste Gulbenkian, p. 585.) 
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Appendix II 
l'ti.nizsters of J:duca.tion froa 
1910 to 1980 
Year Minister Jk»vt. Priae Minister 
(p)(C) 
1910-
, 
Jose Veiga Marcello Caet8DO 
1914 S1aio - -
1914 Kduardo 
(April, Correia I *PaJ.~arloa 
Vitorino M. 
Godinho II Yuco Gonyal ves 
• IIJ • 
Rodrigues .. 
Carvalho It • 
Jose mdlio da 
Silva IV • 1915 
" 
V • 
vitor .Alves VI PiDheiro 4. 
AMYeclo 
1916/ sott~or , Cardia l Mario Soarea 11 
1918 
1919 
1980 
" 0: II 
Ll07d Braea ~II lIobre V. Ooata 
Valente de 
Oliveira ~ Mota Pinto 
Veiga da CuDha , Lurdea PiDtuilco 
vi tor Orespo r.t I Sa Carneiro 
Sourcel Adapted version of table presented. 
b,y Buno Pacheco in 0 I$Presso, 1 APril 
1983 
(p) • Provisional 
(C) = Constitutional 
* Governments »ost 25 April, 1914 
! 
I 
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Appendix III 
.. --
School Population 
1: 1950-51 21 1964-65 2/1 
-
Pre-Prima.ry 1,954 10,350 5.2 
Primary "4,750 955,3;1 1.4 
Secondary 90,615 296,729 ;.2 
Iv'ceum 48,485 144,'57 2.9 
Technical 34,287 140,329 4.0 
'leacher Training 2,;49 3,168 1.3 
Artistic 1,415 1,480 1.0 
»::clesiastic 4,079 7,095 1.7 
Middle Technical 4,652 13,541 2.9 
lligher 15,780 31,575 2.0 
JLigher Teacher Training 80 540 6.7 
Special 844 
Total 868,446 1,605,6;9 1.8 
Source: Ilui Gr~io (1981), "Perspectivas Futuras", Manuela 
Silva and M. Isabel Tamen (eds.), Sistema de Ensino 
em Portugal, Funda.cfiO Calouste Gulbenkia.n, p. 688. 
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Appendix IV 
Calendar of events in schools anel in eelucation eeaerally 
seen throU&:k the news heac1liDes of tour natioul Portquese aeve-
papers (April, May, June, 1'74). 
DiU-io d.e Lisboal Daily eveDiDg newspaper, LisDon ~aae', n-ocratio 
Oppositioa • DL. 
Diairio 4e Not!ciaeu Daily .amine newspper, Li.beR ~aae', viun 
aatioD&l circulatioa, Voice ot tae Reciae • DI. 
Jorul 'e Not{ci&S1 Daily IIOZ'JIiDC newspaper, Oporto ~aa"', lIOn 
liberal thu Diario 'e Bot!ciaa • JB. 
A RepUblica. Daily eTeJli~ .evspaper, Lis~a ~aae', ])eaocratic 
Oppositioa .. R. 
Aprils 
26. DL - "University Close" v.til Moal.q" 
- "ia' Teachers Do Not Help" (ro~ta~le tiBCrWSsioa) 
IN - "Clas.ee Iaterruptei in ~ SoAoole" 
27. DL - "Teachers ot the Biper Teclmical Iutitute (I.S.T.) 
Support tae Victory ot tae j;rae' 1'oroee" 
DB - Front PM! - "Measure. !apoeed. oa KiPer Kuoatioul 
Bata'bli .... nt. j:~oli.e'· 
IN - ·Classe. ]leei • .!Cain Bext Moaiq - 1a the Faoul ty ot 
Letter. ot the UaiTeraitl ot OJOrto· 
28. DB - "Eiucatioul Sector ProtoUD~ :tatereate' ia CoatiDl1&tioa 
ot M1Dister Vei,a S1aio" 
- "OccupatioR ot the School ot tae P.I.D.E. (Secret Police)" 
IN - "Stucients' Associatio. ot the lIiper '.reclmical Iati tute 
(I.S.T.) Reopened" 
- "Protessor Vei,a SiJaIb and. the Pron.iow GoTer.ent" 
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291 DL - "students of the Technical Institute Deaocratize Tkeir 
School" 
- "Students of the iiper llIstitute of L~es (I.S.L.A.) 
Meet 'l'ollisht" 
- "Students Deaand tae LiDeration of Political ~so.ers 
ia Mozaabique" 
IN - "Metical students Reopen 'Bleir Msociation" 
- "Present Director of tlle Sellool of Arts (:aelae-Arts) 
Must De ]isaissei" 
R - "Effects of Recent NatioJlal. :BYams oa ta. stuu.t :Kov ... ~­
(settiD& up of sellool aaseaDli.s iD lIIiik.r .iucatio.) 
30& DL - "Disa1ssal or tlII. Rector of tAe University of Co~ra 
Aske" 7or" 
!1!l1 
DN - "Teachers and stutellts or iiper Mucation Stllq lIew 
Mo"els or Operatio. for ~.ir SclIIools" 
IN - Front Pye - "Clilup in tlle Set-up of Iiper Blueatio. -
Tovart8 a '''v' Uuv.nit)"-
- "MeetiD& or Sellool or ':lelaa-Arts' A,pprove4 Pmposal' 
- "Stuie.ts' Asaooiatio. of liiber Iastitut. of Ioo.aaic. 
Reo,._" 
- "SuepeneioDlS ia t.lIIe Kiper Iuti tute of QPUe' PII,TcaolOQ' 
(I.S.P.A.) Caacelle4" 
"l)ocuae.ts of the PortU4rUe.e Yout. Le.,ua (Moc1tu.e 
Portueesa) lIa.rae" at tae 'Lien.' Gil Ticent.-
R - "General K.etiac of stuteJlts of t.lII. lMNl t,. of Bei •• e.-
- "TeaoAiDC st.af'f of Iip.r MuoatioR Give 'lHir S1Qpcrt 
to Juata" (Usa1saal of rectors &D4 tirectors 01 laiPer 
eiucatio. calle" for, lyceull stuuats 1a ... u.p oall 
for the Usaissal of tlae1r seaool Urecters, two _asie 
deaanu of all studellts. th. rastracturiDC 01 useei .. 
tive life aDd an .ni to tae ooloaial wars) 
1 • DN - "Biper Technical Iasti tut.. 1000 Students Att .... stu ... 
Meetiug in IJ.s-.oa" 
IN - "Mess8&'e 1'ro. Lecturers 01' the Law Faculty 01' Coillltra" 
- "Stuients 01' Greater Opono CAoose Hew Paths" 
- "Coa.ra: Meeti~ 01' Four Thows ... Stu4ents" 
- "'Liceu' 01' Matosiuosa Deaaai 1'or Disa1ssal of Rector" 
- "Tlle St~,le of Seoon .. a:ry Sellool Stui.ents ia Lis-.on" 
- "O.jeotives of the study Grou:Js 01' Teaolaiac Staff" 
21 DL - "stu"eats De.at. University ~Dt - Coa.ra" 
- "Stu".nts of tae TecAnioal lDatitute Accuse Maas Metia" 
- "Ed.uoational Pollcy of the 'llew state' PreYen." the 
People fro. BE..rcisiac its Ript of SoTereipv - Seco~ 
So8001 Teach.rs" 
R - "Teachers 01' 'Liceu' O .. O'es Su:Jport JUDta" 
- "Teacla.rs an" stu ••• ts Pout out 'l'la.ir B •• u (Bo to V.ip. 
Sido. Call for .. Iastitut. of Social Sci.Mes)· 
3: DL - "Director of Pr.paratory Scllool Disa1sae' .,. T.aoaers" 
- "M.et1Dc of stutents 01' tae Kiper Iuti tute of Social 
88rYioes" 
- "stu"ents of 'hlaa-Artes' Bx::pel latomers an" Trou'ble-
aakers" 
- "JIacul ty of PJa&1'll&Oya For a Truly Deaooratic TrUe Uaio. 
- "»iaoipliaary Prooess.s Alaiast Stu .... ts of the ~aaulty 
01' Letters Cancellet" 
DH - "Fuul. ty of Metioi.e in Lisbon Bow GoTerae •• y & Co.msaio. 
of Teachers, stu"ents ant AUiDistratiT. and. A11ziliary 
PeraoJlDel" 
IN - "Fouaution for Aid. to Youta Or&,&nizationa (FAOJ) Create4" 
- "Reotor of 'LioR' of Aveiro Replac."" 
- "Coia'braa Dil!SJlissaJ. 01' Directors ant of R.ctor D_&J:IiH" 
- "Law Stu ... nts S~ NO to Vei,a SiaiO" 
41 DL - "Sclaoo1 Censorship" 
DN - "TeacAers ani stutents Oocup,y tlle Installations of tlae 
lllmstrial an .. Co_ercial lllstitute of Coilllira" 
- "Teackers iD Pre~arator,y Sc_oo1 Oppose Co.tiDQAtioD ot 
Veiga SiIiio" 
IN - "No:raal.izationa of the JUDctioainc of tlae 'Lion' of 
Matosianos" 
- "DiSllissal of tae Director of tlle Seaool .A.urilia te Sousa 
(Ia4uetrial Secontar,y Selloo1)" 
- "Gi Te De.oeratic Spirit to tlae Uai Tera! ty of Coalara" 
R - "Nee' for the Bestructurinc of Biucation 8111' Teacker ..... 
stuUJlts It 
51 DL - "Faculty of Lava Stu4ent-Workers Meet TOIIOrrov Afteraoo.-
DB - "PByclaolocista, Jlistoriau, Sooiolocists at Bcoaoai.t. 
Call for tAe Dissolution of t.e BatioDal JUDta of ~atiOR-
- "Teachers a.n4 stueats of Teclanical Sellool of Vien Call 
tor Sack'. of DLrector" 
- "Seaool of Jbrsiac Calouate GulMakiaa Di-.i .. , its 
Director a.n4 its Iutallatio. ao.aisio." 
JB - "lII~rtant Meetiac of the 'Lion' of pOTOa-
- "Difficulties Create' for stu'eJlts an' Teaclaers iD tae 
'Lieeu' Caroli ... Miallaelis i. ~rtO" 
- "stutenta of tae 'Wate' !'ry to Orcuize Tll..-1Tes" 
'a DL - "Beor,a.a1zation of tlle Seaool of Painti. of ':lel_Artes" 
Voted lor" 
- "'l'tliriy-J'our Teachers of Claarle. Le~ierre .lak tae nata 
'for the Befo~ of iiucation structures'" 
JH - "Prooesses BaTise' in tlle ScJa.ool of PreJ8,ratory BtucatioJl 
ill Go4inho te PariaH 
I 
- "The Beetor of tlae 'Liew' ADtoDio lIoBre Does ]Jot Reaip-
- "Refom of tae Soaool CoUllCil of tlle SciellCe Pscul ty Pro-
pose'-
7, DL - "Proclaaation of Students to t.e Portuauese Peo)le" 
DN - "Free ~chaage of l"e&:5 in All Sectors of ScaoollDC is 
the Meaning of Deaocratic Schooli~n 
- ''Teachers and li'uactiona.ries of Guiaaraes Do Not Want 
Vei~a Silli'o in tbe Goveruaent" 
IN - "Philoso)hy Stui.ents Propose the Diaa1ssal of a Te""er" 
- "Directive Co'\mCil ill the Teacher 'l'rainiDc Colleps· 
- "Inetitute for School Social Act10D (I.A.S.~.)I TecAD1ciaas 
ani lOctors liee" tDimaaiziDi't" 
8, . DL - "El:tinction of State k_ Deaaa"ei - Teacller 'rei vi DC 
College of Olorto" 
DN - "Orientation of tae lI1per BcoDOaics Institute A:P)1'Ovei 
ill Two Ia)Ortant Docuaents ~ More tau !)aree ~~ 
'1'eacaers an .. StUUlltS· 
, 
- "stuunts ot ~ora Acainst DiscriaiDatory Povers ot tlae 
Masters ot tlae CoIIP&Z'T ot JeSUlJ" 
IN - Front Page - "Protessor Rui Lu!s CioaeSI ~e UDivereity ot 
Oporto .u tlae Rector it Desirea" 
- "Directive Junta in the tL1ceu' D. Manuel II" 
- "Suspeuion of Ol&:5ses in t.e ltiper IDati tute ot Social 
Services" 
- "Directive ColIJIission in tae ~ool of , .. laa-Jrtesu 
91 llL - "Nursery Sellool Teachersl WAo Is Atral .. to Move J'orvard?· 
- "7acul ty of Letters. Ma.Da&aent Will Take Place Tlaroup 
a Representative Co.aission· 
DR - "We Neea to EstaDlish Confiuztee htveen stuunta, Teachers 
ani JUnctionaries" 
JB - !ront Pace - ~ector EXpelled fro. University 2~ Years 
Aco Re-enters" 
- WLaw students Produce Resolutions" 
- "Jiistor,y Will Know of the Situation in the Technical Sclaool 
of Santo Tirso" 
R - ~e Deaocratization of Eiucation· 
412-
10a DN - ",A.olition of State Bull - JUJlta of Bational Salvation 
Petitionei" 
- "PriJlary School TeacAers of the AlgarTe Vaat to Create a 
District 'l'rade Unio." 
IN - "Braga. Posi tion of students of the l'acul ty of Philoso~" 
11 • DL - "Stuients Deaani Trial of tlle 7IDI !PDt wao Aau.u1Date' 
Jos' Bi.eiro Santos" 
- ",A Peti tioll fro. 'feaclaers OD ~ellC.iJIC 7:actice" 
- "Universities to Serve t.e Peo;,le. Stu4ents of JIooDOllios" 
IN - Front Pye - "UDi verai ty of O;,orto - Directors sucpste" 
for Three Faculties" 
- "Faculty of EDgineering URier Rev Reculations" 
- "Sollool ot ':Belas-A:rles'. .o:JrOve. the kJW.aion ot 
~ee Te &C.ersn 
- ".1veiroa students an4 !eachers De.ate !aeir 7ro.leu" 
- ":Ir~a. Priaa.r1 SUool Teacllers PoDNlate DeIIaDis" 
12. DR - "Lav !rotesaors ot t.e Paculty ot Co1a~a Retase to 
Recop1ze Taliti t)" ot stuteltt DeciaioDB" 
IN - )'ront PILe - "Pacul t)" ot MeUci.. Acouaes an' Sua;,eda 
'ive !leacheran 
("1' 
- "All ]IDa to t.e Task, Bowl - !.eachers' Slopn" 
- "Stu'ents Ask tor Cancellation ot lZotessioDal ~taie 
:IE .. a School ot Deoorati ve Arts Soarea toa .eis" 
- "!'eachera Vaat a Maupaent Tea i. the 'Lion' Ba:h"a 
Santos" 
- "Soliiers at Universities De.ate Tlleir Pro.leu" 
131 DL - "Foundations ot UnioB tor Teac.era LmJ""'e'" 
- "12 or 1~ Pofmts? lor Dis;,eDSation in SeveDtA Yeart" 
- "Prot eat ot Teachers of D. Joio ie Oastro" 
ot VeteriAar,1 Keiic1u" 
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IN - ~oice of School Text.ooke Criticised" 
- ~eintecration of Teachers in Faculty of Letters ant 
the IEpulsioa of Others Deaaaiei" 
- "Teachere of Sairoea Foraulate Deaanu" 
14& DL - "StuteRtea Site by Site vitll tlae 70rtucuese People" 
DB - "Professor Veip SidOa Ve lilboul' All :8e Pre_at ill 
this Bra of National ReconstructioD Coll"oratiQi vith 
tlae SUe Loyal. ty ani TeD8Ci ty in 'fotal. Support of tae 
Sac ret Cawse" 
- "Proposal for tAe Disaissal. of tlle llector of tae 'Lioeu' 
Caroliu Micllaelis" 
IN - "Dispeuation fro. EuIu vita 10 7oi.tsl StuUDts of 
Oporto Make Deaants" 
- "Vila Reali Priaar;y ScAool !eaohers J'oDlUl.ate D_uU" 
15& DL - "Jiiper Institute of El=onoaios Reopens on the 2Otla" 
- "Grave Lack of NIlraery Seaools ~ • arecae.· 1a the 
Setuial Area" 
JI - "~ 1a ~estion· 
- "Sc.ool Veiea .e Macedol lI .. e of Sebool Repw1.iatet" 
- "Guiaar&eSI Protest lty Teachers of 'Lieeu' 
a - "student Life Returns to Boraal Atter IJrteD.Se l'eriod. of 
Meetinp" 
16, JI - "IEtenaive Aeti'Yities in the .Aca4eaio Vorl'" 
- "A Doli tioa of AUis.ioD hall in eo-erioal IJUlti tut.e De-
.ande4" 
- "New Division in the Intuatrial Scllool Mace40 de Castro" 
- "Teachers of Pbyeioal EiuoatioD want Total Restruct~ 
- "Aveiroa Teachers of Various Levels Desire ~le Union" 
17 a DL - "Kajor Decisicns Should :8e 'faken 1a tlle School MS ... ly 
(Industrial School)" 
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- "General Meeting of Parents and Those in Charp of 
Diueation" 
IN - Front Pale - "Science Faoul ty of Oportol Neves Real is 
the New Director" 
- "All 'acul ties Alre~ Kave Directors" 
R - "Temporary Suppression of baas or DiIlJl8uation vi tll a 
Mark of 10 Points" (Called for Dy stu4eJlts of preparatm:r 
cycle and by students of 'Liceull') 
18a DL - "Activity of the Teachers' ~a4e UDion MoveaeD1;" 
IN - "Stu.ents of 'Soares clos bis' ad the QuestioJl of Access 
to 'ie las-Art es ' " 
- "In the Higher Institute of A&rODOllYI Beed. for a General 
Council" 
- "The status of the School and Arcos de Valdevez" 
- "Viana 40 Castelol Deaandls Fo1'DlUl.ated by 'Liceu' 
students" 
R - "The Deaocratie MaiDistration of Schools AJIOlli tAe Mattea 
Dealt witA YesterdaJ in the Couacil of MiJlisters" 
191 DL - "B1&ht of the Chlld to iliueation" 
IN - "J'acul ty of :Al&'rll&CYI Professors.Ask for IDquir,y" 
- "No More Absences for Pupils of Niibt School of ~oainhOl!l· 
20, DL - "Priaary School Teachers of Olivus Sula ])eaan' .1~lltioJl 
of Primary School liZaa" 
- "Meetings of Workers and students" (List of those lleetines 
in the greater Lis.on area pu.lishe' alaost daily) 
DB - "The Co_ercial School Anselllo ADd.rade meets a Directive 
Council" 
IN - "Break ietween Students and Teachers in the Eseola clo 
Ma&'isterio cio Porto (Teacher Traininc Collep)" 
- "Soliiarity of Students with Oppressed Peoples" 
- "The True Mission of the Teacher" 
211 DN - "Deaoeratie Mal:laB_ent in the Iiiher Iuti tute or Social 
Sciencee ani OVereeu Politice (I.S.C.S.P.U.)" 
IN - "Anoaa1.ous Si tuation in the Prepa.ratory Sellool of M~o 
de Canaveres" 
221 DB - "ReeiiJl&tion of Director-GeD8ral of Life-Loll&' Jliucatioa 
:Askei For" 
JB - "Faculty of Heiicine aaalou TaeoretiO&l. 'lra1 natio." 
R - "Place Life-LoDC lil4uca.tion at tile Service of tlle !'eo~e" 
(fu.ctionariee ieaand resienatio. of iirector-ceD8ral) 
- "Deetroy the elueic iarriers .. tween Teachers ani 
Studente" (Sintra 'Liceu') 
231 DL - "Bew kaa Bu.lee in Pre)la.ratory, Seeoadary aDd. TecADic~ 
lilducation" 
- "Pl1rge Bequeete' of School of Maee OO •• "D1 cation" 
DB - "Review of Alseea .. nt lrooe4ures ill .All LeTe1s aat ~._ 
of SohooliDc" - Front pap 
JB - J'rent Pap - "Sept •• er-OctoMr :kaas Wi taout Su.ject 
L1a!'tatiou" 
R - "aa~1I&' ~ ... O.jeotive of lPirat Dee)l&tolt. of tlle ~ 
of J}iucatioD aDd o.l t1lZ8" 
2.1 DL - "Very Grave SituatioR of SUoo~ Be,u1re. Coaplet. 
ReatructuriDC" 
DB - "StucieDt. Deeree strike in the 'Lieeua' aD' Scaoola of 
Lisbon until Tlaeir Dew ...... are Ket" 
- "Radieal (hanpa iD IIbcation ~easea haaKe, _ 
Installation Co~aaioD8 of !aachere' 1'%' .... Um.on" 
R - "Lyeeua stu4ellt. OD Strike Deaan4 ~litioD of muaa" 
- "Co~a.ion of 'Lieeu' Torres vetru Deiates !'roil ..... 
- "Meeting of Te aohers and FuDctionarie. of Selloel DO. 13 
in Al-us" 
251 DL - "Let tAe Teaclaere of Musical Jl4ucatio. :Ie a.art" 
- "Student Canteen Under Self~an&i8ment &Di Open to Peolle 
of the Neip.'bouraooi" 
- "Elections to Tra4e Union of Teaclllera' 
DN - "Student Mov_ent Spreais TAro. 'Liceua', Technical. 
ScAoola an' Preparatory ScAools" 
IN - hont Page - "A_olitio. of li:ua8a PosBi.ility to i4t 
Stuiie4" 
- "Prospects of strike in Coill'Dra Law lfacul tY" 
R - "Agitation in SeconU.r;r .ucationn (apinat exau) 
2', DB - "Pupils of Private Eiucatioll Deaa.nt Baae COJititiOIUl as 
State Blucatio." 
JB - "Strike ~ SeconUry Bohool stuunts .Ap.1nat mu-s" 
27. DL - "New Orientatioll for ~perillenta1 3rt &Di ~tk Years" 
- "Dispeuat1oll in the 7th Yelrl 12 or 1~ }toints (out ot 20)" 
Jlf - IITea.cAera and Students of SiJrtra 'Lioeu' Ask 70r !'azce. 
R - "Urgent Nee' for LenlliDi of Official. an" Private 1Iiuc~ 
tion" 
21, DL - "SOaooling and the People, an Urgent Poro_l." 
- "81 tuation of Te aollera in the National. Inati tute for 
Physical Itiucation (1.1I.1I:.P.)" 
JB - "Iow Will Studies lTooee' in .ta Year (~riael1tal) 
of Prelarator,y Scaools?" 
R - "Reply to the 'Defucistization' of 'Lien' Gil Vic •• te· 
, 2, I DL - "8c?Aool of EYora Says No to the Wars" 
- "Pupils of 1~ Teclmical Schools !'resent Dell&llu" 
- "Purp of Diucation Millister Request.,· 
IN - "Parents Group Disa&rees witA MaDageIleatn 
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30a IN - "Choice of Ma.Dageaent io41es i. Sollool II!St ... U ..... ats 
Decreei" 
- "Stude.ts in Dis86X'eeaent OD Final Eaaa - 'Liceu' Ga.roia 
'e Ort.a" 
- "Directive Council Createt for nper Iutitute of lIbo.-cs" 
R - Front Page - "Ncmulization of Sollool Lite (Ministry aere-
to dispeBBation fro. ex ... for those vita 
note of '.5 or lliper) 
311 m, - "Teacllers ])eaalli Creation of Cueer S'tructuen 
JUUI 
-
- '".reachers of Sclaool L. .. GIl.ao A&'&iDSt Director" 
mr - "Proalas of Sclaooli~ at the Present Me.ent lt 
JI - It'Orals' i. Technical Sellools witA TeaclIlers &D4 PQUs -
Minister '-titionet" 
- "SecoD4&r1 Scllool stuteats :aeturzl to Cluses" 
1, m. - "EItoeptio-.l. Measures for tAis Year's Baas" 
- "lleactioD&r1 JIJaJIOue-n-e. in tae 'Uoeu' Garcia ie Orb" 
DB - "lDIIlerpDC)" Measures in an lI:ltoeptioul Si tuatioa Ile~t 
for ., of Year As.e_lIt-
IN - 1ront Par - "10 Points, Note of Di.peuation i. PreJlarlPo 
tor'1 aDA Seconiar7 Biucation - Maciathio 
~ilaUio. ~ate lI:lt_ Optioaal - UJI1Ter8iV 
Batraaoe. Diapeuation fro. Boa wi tll Bow 
of 12 ill Nuclear Diaci)line.- . 
31 DB - "All Teacher. DLsaisse' frca All hnfica D8\Y Schools" 
JB - -Towards Ph7sical Education for the Peo)le" 
4a DB - "Students' As.ociation Discusses Its Future at a Rational 
Level and Ooordena te. ActioD. on Scaool Terrain in the 
Perspective of !rue Democratization" 
IN - Front Pye - "A Proal .. Called JiZ8Il8 ... " 
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- ")ragaa hpila of 'Liceu' (Girl.,) Sale! No to strike" 
51 DN - "\{)lat'., Ia"eni~ in Girls' 'LioeWl'?" 
R - "DeaocratizatioD and the Respoaei.ility of Teacaer., ani 
Student.," 
61 IN - "Sc.ool "ployeea .Ask for Rai .... 
- "Pri.aary Scllool Teachers .Ask )lor ..-o11tio& of !lIis Year's 
Euaa" 
- ")dueation for De.aeracy" 
71 DL - "Police lroteet B.eactiouriea at 'Liceu' Garcia ... Crt." 
- "lJIme4iate ~e.t of .olitays De.aa4e' __ Graiuates ot 
ecaools of Ph1.,ical )dueatioD" 
IN - "haas I Ministry of JiucatioD to Clear U~ Dou.ts" 
8 a DL - !'ront Pap - "Xo Buas for Prilla.l:'y Scllool" 
- "!bere are students lIbo .Are ColIPletel;r Uaavare of tlle 
Interests of tAe PoP\1lar Masses" 
- "ScieDee Jlacul tYI hofes.,ora Contime S\rike i. Soliiari t;r 
vi th Di as Jeud.o" 
JlI - "MaDageJaent !'roo • .,s in 'Lioeu' ProTok •• DiTisioll .AIIoua 
Parent.," 
- nnincl at ud.ellt. Want lfew BEMS" 
_ "MaDageJaent Oo-.1s.,ion in School .Alexazadre .erculue>" 
- "Parents' AssociatioD lI'omecl in Leiria" 
91 J'N - "DirectiTe Council of Intustr!al School of Bapillho" 
101 IN - J'ront Page - "Bltams in Pr1Jllary Sollool" 
111 DL - "Profeasora of I.S.T. (Kilher Technical Institute) 
Support Directive Council" 
- "The ~estion of the 'Liceu' Garcia de Orta" 
121 DL - "Elcaae in ~th and 6th Years to ~ake :Place" 
R - "Teachers Dis~ee witA li:xaIu for ~tll and 'tll Years" 
(Teaclaers' Union 88aizult HiBisterial. teeision to aaia-
tain eX8II!J in priJaary scllooliJIB at 04 of ~tla &J:li 
'th years) 
131 DL - "Law students Deaand Li.eration of SalUnha Suelle8" 
- ~ist Co-.1s8ion ia taeUDiYersity Caateea" 
IN - "Accouatants Ask for Return of 7our-year Desree" 
R -"Prillary Sellool '!'eachers of :larreiro Orpaize Tlaeir 
Union" 
1~1 DL - "'!'eschersl Only Glo.al ActiYity Will :ae zrfectiYe" 
151 DL - "SohooliDa, 'ra4e Umonisa anel Professions" 
- "Situation of the Iaw11cap~d. Cail'" 
111 IN - "All Teachers Paid for Suaer Koli4qs" 
- ".MalUlCttaent eo..issioll at 'Liceu' of Guar4a" 
R - "lTiaarJ fbhool Telcilers DeIl8J1i tae UrBellt Arriyal of 
the 25tll of jpril in !beir ~ool." 
18, DB - "Faculty of Lettersl tAGsinistratiYe Pu.' in All 
SU'bjects?" 
IN - "Directive Council in Preparator.y School :Pires ... Lima" 
R - Front Page - "All Teachers to :Ie Paid .oli~s" 
- "ProDl_ of BouaiDg to :Ie Disouased in Meetiag at KiPer 
Institute of TecAnical iducatioll" 
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1,. DL - "Paid. Holidqs ani Ript to Work for Teachers" 
DB - "Ma.n.aBeaent CoJlJlission of Faoul ty of Itetici_ of Coia'Ea 
ELaiorates Project of Recout.ruction of Speci&llty 
Te aoAiIll'" 
JB - "Seminary stud.ents ~&Linst ~eir Bxclusioll fro. the Bey 
Regiae of 1:8118" 
R - "Proposal for the Reatruct'Urimc of tllle Iut.1 tu\e of ~o..tcsa 
20, DL - l"ront Pae - "Tuesdqa !'riaary Sclllool ZE_" 
- "Wb.at Sort of Teacllers? lIaat Kind. of Solaoolilll'?" 
- "Law stui.eDts Deiate :&:aasa 
IN - "'AU.inistrative Pass' for All Su.ijects Beciui ill :raoul:Q-
of Let'ters" 
- "New Methocls of IteiacoIJ for tlle JUt'Ure Uder stuqa 
21. DL - !'rOllt Pye - "The St.atus of tae !eaclller" 
IN - "Teachers ~test at Date Chosell" 
- "~onoaic studeJ1ts (O]torto) CAoose Tlaeir Teachers" 
22. m. - !'ront Itace - "Professor:lazme' :IIltr,r to I.lI.B.P." 
- "'Dlirty 'l!lousa.u4 Primary Solllool 'eaclaera Strugle for a 
New 7etaeol'1" 
DB - "So.. !eacbers, stuunts aDd. Auxili&r7 Statf ~.e' tza. 
the Science Paculty" 
2.. DL - "Law stuieZlts De.ate Q\1estion of :Iua8" 
DB - "In the Law FacultYI At Saturi.q'. MeetiDg Jlajority of 
students Voted for lJDIlediate ., of muaa" 
R - "structurin( of Career for PersoDnel of Itre-~ 
]lducation" 
25. DL - "Transitory Suspension of kallSl Paculty of Law, Lision" 
DB - n .laoli tion of Euas Considerecl IJlCollerent &Di Poll ticaJ.17 
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Inopportune I Faculty of Letters, Coillira" 
IN - "Student Progr8llllle of M.li:.S. 1 Collaioration wi tll PoJUlar 
Initiative" 
- "De.ocratization of In4uetrial School of Eapi.ao DifficUlt" 
26. DL - "kaltation of 'J.aciell Reciae' :Jaaned. JIro. J:uaall 
DN - "lew Professional Structure for Teacaers and Besearchers 
l'roposed. at F&cul ty of Letters, Lision· 
IN - "koaclenillC of Career structure - Teacher Desire. 
- "Coimiral Professora with students IZcept for Qmeatio. 
of Eltaaa" 
R - "This Year Dlere Will :Ie No Passea ill the Faculty of Law" 
- "Country and Teachers JOiR lIa.1ld.a" 
271 DL - "Occupation of I.N.E.F. (Iiper Iut1tute of ~aical 
BlueatioR)" 
- "Deaauu and. ~olOaala of Lecturers, !Jayellticators aaj 
uairiaut Lecturers at tlile Faculty of Let.ters, Coiaara" 
R - "Sallooling in the URSS eoaes to ~ortuguese 'eaclau-s' MeetiJac" 
- "A Strike.,. Teachers (at this aoaent.) Woul' LeU. t.o 
Divil!do.· 
211 DB - "Stu4eats of nper Teclmioal. Iutitute SuaPat Daoor&t1. 
Or~&Dization of '!'heir mducational BIItulisbae.t" 
R - "A Cal:eer for Seoond.ary' Sellool ~achera" 
2, 1 DN - "Froar"" of :List ) of Union of 'eachersl aejectioa of 
Pec\qocic .Au thori tariauia sad aecop! tion of Rilbt 
of students to Participate in the RwmiUC of 'l'Aeir 
Schools" 
R - "Duty of !e achers' Union to Aioyt a Poai tio. OD tae hDo-
tion that Ibainant Social nee wants to Iapose OD 
Teachera" (cla:1.as the progr8lllle of pomar (i,e, peo,le's) 
Power in SoAoola). 
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APpendix T 
Decree-Laws 22104. 735-AlJ.4a '~174. 7'2-Al7'. 7.1-Al7' Dealing 
with the De.ocratic Manageaent of SCAools and UD1versitie •• * 
Mini.try of DlucatioJl and Culture 
DL 221f14 of 27 Mq, 1~4 
Consideri~ the urgent aeee •• i ty to support d.eaocratic 
initiatives for the e.tabliSbaent of manageaent bodies trul7 
repre.entative of all tAe school co..uDity aD' wit.out prejudioe 
to other .euure. whiola. JUi¥ COM to be take. to reaulariH .cdeaic 
life in the various level. of etucatioD, 
'!he Provi.ional Governaent d.ecree., and. I :proaulpte, as 
law, the !ollowincl 
Article 1. While tlae process tor the d_ocratic selection ot 
.8D84feaent .odie. 01' school esta.li ..... u.t. wi tla ade,uate ,artici-
patioD ot student., teachinc statt, teclmical, ab1 n1atrative and. 
auxiliary sta.f'f reaains wareplated, the clirectioD or the.. • ... 
e.tabllabllents will be crute4 'by the JIIiIa1.tr,y 01' Mucatioa aM. 
Culture to ca.daaioD8 deaocratically elected., 'or to elect., atter 
the 25th 01' Jpril, 1"4. 
Article 2. To the rererre4 ca.ai. •• iou will lte allotted the taaka 
01' fomer Jl&D8&eaent 'bodies. 
Article 3. Tbe ccmm1aaioDB will choo.e, 1'rom aaOD6 teaching 
staff, a president to represent and carry out deci.ions collectivel7 
*The translation 01' the.e Decree-Laws has aiaed at capturiDg the 
e.sential. ~ua, aoae ietails re1'errinc specitically to the orc--
ization 01' the Port1J4r1» •• school and 'UDiver.ity Aave N. OII1tt.K. 
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taken. 
Article 4. 'lbe Senates, or University cOUDCils, will be replaced 
by co.u.ssions presided over by the rector and. consti tutecl lJy 
delegates of the comaissions aentioDed in the above articles. 
Article 5. All doubts arising in application of the present 
docuaent will De resolved b,y M.B.C. 
Adelino da Palaa. Carlos, ilduardo Correia 
~e Presiunt of the Republic, Ant6n1o cle apl..:,la 
Minist~ of J)iucation and. Culture 
Secretary of state for School Adwinistration 
DL DO. 135-J./7 4 of DeceaMr 21, 1 '14 
Decree-Law DO. 221/74 of 21 Mq, 1'1-4, ...... possible the 
creation, just after the Moveaent of 25 .uril, of cleaocratie 
structures of ~nt in official esta.li __ nts of preparato17 
and secon.clary education.* Such structures COD8tituted a first 
experience of II&jor iaportance in the process of the cleaocratizatioa 
of the POrtusuese achool syst_. 
The present Decree-Law, profit iDe fro. that .... experieDOe, ms 
at the creatioD of i_ocratie structures, just referrecl to, in a1.1 
official estaDliSbaents of preparatory and .econdar.1 edueatioa, 
accorci1ng to IlOlcls whicll, assuring the ad .. uate represent.atioa ot 
teaching staff, students and administrative anel auxili&r7 staff, 
safeaua;rd the democratic process it.elf and auarantee the iDdia-
pensable condi tiona of efficiency necessary for the functiOning of 
*Preparator;y Dlucation includes the fiftA and sixth years of schoolJaa. 
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the schools. 
In that which relates to student participation, it is necessar,y 
to take into account the important action which cert&inly will 'be 
the responsibility of student associations, the legal bases of 
which will be shortly proJl\llgated. 
'lbe iJIportant role of parents t associations, whose creation 
will be supported by the Ministry, and with whoa the directiTe 
councils of the schools will a&intain close cooperation, in .atters 
of co.mon interest, is also consacrated in this Decree-Law. 
'lbe nO%a8 established via this present diplaaa will asswae 
an essentially experaental character, reaa1niDg in effect oaly' 
duriDg the school year 1'14-75; they will De compulsorily reTise' 
by 31 August 1'75. Aa a result, one attributes major importance 
to the process of cri tici_ which l!Ib.ould. &CCOJIpany the application 
of these DOms, critic i_ which should be Il84e in strict aDd ,.r-
aanent link-se with tae .ost interested sectors of t.e sebool -
stulents, teachers, those in charBe of the students' education, 
administratiTe and. auxiliary staff - naaely, throush their 
representative org&DIS. 
'lbe aethod of P81JIent for those carryiDB out tirecti Te fUJICtioll!J 
foreseen in this Decree-Law, is justified accordizag to existiDB 
criteria for remuneratiDB'teachinc staff. It will, however, be 
revised. when such cziteria are altere4. 
In these teras, 
UsiDg the right conferred in Article 1', no. 1, 3, of the 
Constitutional Law no. 3/74, of 14 ~, the GoTernIlent decrees and 
I proJlUlgate, as law, the following& 
I 
Mana(ine; Jodies in Official Eetablisbaents of heparatory ani 
Secondary Education 
Article 1. The a&na&'ing bodies of the official eataltlil!lbaenta ot 
preparatory and secondary education are the tolloviQiI 
a) Directive Council; 
b) PeUiogic Councill 
c) AUd.nistrati ve CoUIICil. 
II 
Directive Council 
Article 2.-1. Dle Directi ... e Council will 'be aa4e up ot represe ... 
t ati ... es of teaohiug staff. students aDd. ".1 aistrati v. ani. mxiliaz;r 
staff of t.. acAool. 
2. The repres.ntatioa foreseen in (1) Po.... 1Ih&ll .. ...ar.l. ... l.. 1a 
function ot the DUIlber ot students aatriculat ... in tla. solaool .at.-
bliabaent aDd in acreeaent vita the tollovilla tana. 
Studeats Reps. ot Reps. of Ra;ps. l.eps. 
TeacbiDg statt StUdellts Adain. !ux. 
h'eparatory Sclaool 
(up to 1000) 4 2 1 1 
for .ach 1000 or traction 
aor. up to 3000 1 1 
- -
Secondary Sellool 
(up to 1000) 4 4 1 1 
for each 1000 or fraction 
aore up to 3000 1 1 - -
Article 3. The representation of' teaching st&f'f' on the Directiv. 
CoUDeil will alva;ya iDClude a teacher vi th ooaplete prof.aaional 
training, in establishaents where there are .ore than ten teachers. 
Article 4.-1. 1bere vill 'be DO representation ot students on 
the Directive Council in establiabaents where o~ the 1st ancl 2nd 
years ot the noma! preparatory school course f'uDctiou. 
2. Representatives of stuc1ents on the oouncil shall be, at leut, 
14 years of age. 
~. In the cases where there is DO representation ot tae stu4ezrt 
bo~, the council ~ iDYi te students (without votiDc ript8) to 
participate in certain sessions. 
Article 5.---1. Not eli~ible for election to the Directive COUBCll 
are persons who I 
a) Carriecl out, in 1'73-74, tae of tic es ot Director, rector, 
au __ director or vice-rector, 
b) Were directiDc _ .. bers of the DOV extinct MooiU4e 
lortuguesa or Mocidade Portupesa !'eainina (Ponuaueae 
youth Mov_ents), except in cases were there vu iDertia 
of fuDction or school serviae distriiutioD, 
c) Were ._'bers ot the DOW extiDot Leacue of }Po1'ller Gra.chl&tes 
of Mocidade POrtUBUesa, the National Union, the National 
loJNl&r Action (both the National Union and the Bational 
PoJ?Ul&r AI: tion were naaes Ci ven to !'ort~· s oal.7 JI011-
tical pa.rV - the first uncler Salazar, the lat.ter UDd.er 
Caetauo), the Portuguese Legion, or the ceDBor o~aa1o .. , 
or still, se1'Yants or intoraera of the nov extinct Direc¥80-
GeraJ. de Segurany~ or the polioe toras that preceu4 th_ 
(008, formerly PIDE, was the secret pollce) a 
4) Kave Pllblicly compromsed theuelves with the political. 
regime deposed on the 25th ot .April; 
e) Kave processes pending for aoti ves of health. discipliDe 
or other adainistrative or pedagogic irregularitiesJ 
f) Have been removed fro. other public offices after the 
25th of APril, except in the case of that foreseen in 
paragraph (c) of no. 1 of Article 5 of DL 277/7~ of 25 
June. 
2. Also non-eligible for the sae cOUDCil are all those who are 
not exclusively dependent on the Ministr;r of J:ducatio. u.cl Culture. 
Article 6.---1. !ae election of tae represen~atives of the ~-=-­
ing staff for the Directive Co1mCil will be carried out via list. 
aacle up froll all teachers in service, tAe latter catecor;r consti tu.~ 
ing the electoral college. 
2. '!he electoral assembly will l18et within a .. 8x
' 
.... period. of 
15 dlqs starting froll the effective date of this d.ocuaeDt &Dd. will 
'be convened By the presi4ent of the l1&1184iring 80~, or ~ tAe parBOIl 
in charge of the establishment, acoording to cixcular directed '\0 
all staff, at least 5 dlqs Defore. 'lbe oonvocation, a copy of 
whioh will De sent to the Directorate-General of School AdaiDiat.r .. 
tion, will mention practical norms for the electoral process, u 
well as the places where the balloting process will 'be cazriei out, 
the hour for such, and also the places where the lists of candidate. 
will 'be posted. It will then be posted, at least 5 d.,s 'before 
the elections, in the appropriate place. 
3. 'Dle period of 15 a.,s mentioned in the first part of the maher 
above can be altered by ministerial dispatch if it is deeaed neeea-
sar,y (with justification) to do so. 
4. Each list of candidates should be proposed by a ainbnDI of ou-
tenth of the teaching staff of the school and should be initialled __ 
all candidates making it up. 
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5. The lists will be delivered up to 48 hours before the ope~ 
of the electoral assembly, to the president of the managing bo~, 
or the person in charge of the establishment, who will ilIImediately 
post them in the school. 
,. li:ach list will have the right to indicate the ... s of up w 
two delesates to accompany all acts of the electio •• 
Article 1.-1. ~ one of its first tasks, the electoral ass_~ 
will proceed to elect individually its electoral. co.a1ttee, JUde up 
of a president and two secretaries. 
2. ibe election of the representatives of the teachi~ statf for 
the Directive Council will De b,y secret ballot. 
3. The polls will 'be open for, at least, 12 hours, unless all 
teaching statf have Toted before such periei has a:pired. 
4. The count1Dl of the votes, lJy the delegates of each list and. 'b;r 
the rest of the members of the &Sseably that so desire, will take 
place 'before the electoral. usably, at i ts cODV~tioJl, all .. 'bere 
siBniDa the abmtes. 
5. '!'he wizming list IlUBt oDt&1n more than half the Totes cu"'. 
, • U on the first ballot no list II&D8&8s to wiD, there will De a 
second. Dallot carried. out wi thin a wan WlDI of 2 vo*iDC 4Iqa, ill 
whicA only the two lists aost heavily voted. iR tM first .allo't 
c an participate J the list which obtains a maJori t,.. of the fttes 
cast will be co~idered elected. 
7. Wi thin a •• x1W1m of 5 dqs atter the conclusion of the electoral 
process, copies or DDtarized Photocopies of the aiDntes of the 
electoral assembly shall be sent to the Diractorate-General of 
School ldm i n1 stration. These documents will be accc:apanied 'by 
written, and signed, observations which, in the prooeae referred to, 
shall be formulated during the ... hours following the conclusion of 
same. 
•• '!he Minister of Education and Cu1 ture has the right to a.esignate 
a delegate to ac.coap8.l\'Y the electoral process, if he 80 'eeas, who 
shall act as president of the respective _s.bly. 
Article 1.-1. 'l!:le representatives of the students on the »inctift 
Council shall be elected 'by an electoral college coati tut.et Dr all 
students of the establisbaent. 
2. 'lhe election shall take place through tbe creation of lists, 
each list being proposed 'by at least 1% of the student body, tae 
Ilinimull nuaber of proposers 'being 20. 
3. !the referred to proposed list IlUSt be initialled by all cu41.-
dates asking up the list. 
... Wi th the DeCess~ ad.aptatiou, the rules defined in !rUcles 
, and 7 shall also apply to this article. 
Article ,. The elections for the representatives of a4ainistrative 
and auxiliary staff shall take place, after necessary adjustaeDts. 
in the aolds established in Articles , and. 7 for teachinc staff. 
Article 10.-1. ., ministerial. dispatch, within a period of 15 
vorkiuc clqs fro. the date of receptioll of all. cioC1lllentatioR, the 
valid1 ty of the elections for the Directive COUDCil shall .. "clan" 
assuaiUC all legal dispositions applicable have Deen duly follow'. 
2. The period foreseen in (1) above can be exceeded when the seecK 
part of DO. 7 of Article 7 above has been effected. 
Article 11.-1. The Directive Council will becoae opera.tioll&1. vi tlain 
a .aximum period of seven days from the date of reception of the 
communication in the dispatch referred to in no. 1 of Article 10. 
2. !he uSWIlption of functions 'by the _bers of the ~irective 
Council will take place ria a docUlient issued by the COlIr't of 
Expend.! tures (e~. 
3. and ~. deal with bureaucratic n01"JlS for taking office. 
Article 12.-1. 'Bae Directive Council will elect, froll _oag 
its teach1~ staff JUII"rs, a president, whose election will'" 
reported to the ]K;SJ.. 
2. If' there are no teaching staff ill the esta)lisllaent duly 
'lualified, or if the Directive Councll does DOt elect a teacbtac 
staff Ilember in accord with these conti tiona, tlae Minister ot 
Diucatioll and Cu.l ture can noainate & president for tae Directive 
Council. 
Article 13. The .1'UDctions of the president of the Direct! ... e 
Council are as tollowsr 
a) Preside over .eetings of the cOUDeil • 
.. ) Represent the 1ICh00l external.q., 
e) Sign docwunts dealiDi' with accounts. 
cl) Hake decisiona on all curreat .atters or others tat are 
delecated to hill/her by tlae cO'WlCil or in situations of _erceDC7 
wen it is DOt possible to hear the latter. 
Article 1~.-1. The Directive Council will aeet DOraal~, dU%iDg 
the aca.dea1c year. twice a IIOnth. or extra.o:ri.iDazll1, 'by iDitiati ... e 
of its president, or .., at least three of its members. 
2. Istraordinary aeetilJp of the oouncil will be conve.d 'by the 
president, in writiDB. within a minimua period of .1 hours. 
3. In case of .. ergeacy. the council Call aeet and can overzide 
the condi tiona set out above. if the president lu.s aanaged to 
assure the presence of all ... bers. 
~. 1he convocation of extraordiD.a.ry meetings of the council will 
alwqs be accompanied by a working agenda. 
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Article 15.-1. During the acacleaic year, the Directive C~il 
c an only aake decisions when at least aalf of its .oDers are pre-
sent, two of which, at a ainimua, IIWSt 'be teaol!Ling staf'f. 
2. 'Dle decisions of tae cOUDeil will be taken by a ujon ty of 
votes, the president aaving tae 'ecidiQi vote. 
Article 16. The Directive COUl!LCil can create tae coaaissiolUl or 
working croups it deeas necesaar,y for tne treataent of specific 
.atters, it .eiag its duty to 'efine tae eoapoaition of suca 
eroups and the nora8 and. .&1ldates of fwactioDiaa. 
Article 11. It will 'be the duty of the Direct! Te COUDCil to carr,y 
out all the functions tAat' i. tae statutes respecti ... e to leTels 
and 'branches of schooling and oo.plaentary le~slation, are att.ri-
wted. to directors, su __ d.irectors, rectors and. vice-rectors of 
esta.lisbaents of pre,arato17 ad secoJlU.rT sUooliDC in that wlUcla 
is DOt al tare a by tll. ,resent cloouae.t, or by aiDiaterial. dia,atca, 
i. ter.as of Article 41. 
Article 11.---1. ~ ..... ers of tne DirectiT. CGUDCil will •• joint-
ly r8spo:u1'ble for coaplyiD&' wita le~al acme and. r8pla:t1ou ia 
force. 
2. J:/Jy .... era DOt uTiDI participate' ill 'YOtill&' uts, aav1ac ..... 
st ai.tl , or TOtec1. a&'ainat moll acts, are capt troa 8ZI7 reapozaai-
iili ty if and when illecal. decisions are take. Dy tae OOUDeil. 
3. .All aembers of the council who are ainors in teras of t .. law 
will be subject to taat aaae law. 
Article 1'.-1. lY ainisterial c1.iapatch shall .. eatalaliahed. the 
DUIlber of hours, for all effects, e,uivalel1t to teachi~ &ours videa 
the DirectiTe Council will distriwte aaoag ita teaclliag ata.ff ___ 
Dere and, if it finds it so convenient, 8111011& those who .ake up 
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co.adssions or work groups &e foreseen in Article 1'. 
2. To the Directive Council will De attri'butecl a ~lo.al cratifi-
cation to be distri'bu.tecl maong teaclaing, adIIlinistrative and auxi-
liary staff aembers. 
,. !BILe aao'RJ1t of sratif'icatioll referred. to, &Dei the criteria of 
distri'Wtion, will be defined via IliDistcial tispatcb. 
Article 20.-1. Besipatiol!l of .. aD era of tae Directive CCNDCil 
re,uires acceptance by 2/3 of ita aeaDera. '.I!lere exiata tAe rip't 
of appeal SCainst the eleciaioll of the Directive Council 41rect17 
tbrouP tAe Ministry. 
2. In t.. cue of a vacancy, tAe respective b04 IIWSt prollOte 
the election of a new representative. 
,. "en.ore thaD _al1' the places on a representative ltoq are 
'Yacut, new electiou will De _elel for all _Ders wi tbiD a 1ULXi-
IIUa period. of a week datiDC frca t.e last V8C&IIC1. 
Article 21.-1. 'lbe Hinister of .ucation &D4 Culture will tea1&'-
ute a peraoll to take earp, choae. fro. aao. the teac.hiuc staff 
of the esta.lisluaent, or froll 8DOtaer eata.Uahaeat, if' the valitiV 
of the electio. of _ber. of the Directive Ooumcil i. rejecte' 
twice ill a row, or .ea, ill .. ent. of crave aeee.aity, the oOUDCil 
c .asea its fuDct10ns. 
2. lIbeDeTer it is 48_' necessary, i.e. when the circulustBDCe. 
justify it, persoDS can 'De DOIIinated, .,. Jlini.terial dispatch, to 
give support to tA. person nomiD&t.d as for .... n in DO. 1 aDo'Ye. 
3. and ~. deal with the rerulatiollS anel gratifications applicaDl. 
to persons in 1. anel 2. above. 
In 
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Pedyogic Council 
Article 22. '!he Peda&ogic Council will '8e aa4e up of repreaentati'Ye8 
of the teachi~ staff and of the students of the establiaaaeDt. 
Article 23.---1. Tbe representatives of t.e teacAinr staff ani 
of the stutents 011 the Pet~gi.c CoUIICil will 'be reaulate' Dy 
Ministerial dispatch, which l!Iilall take into account the folloviac 
:points. 
2. 'Daere vill '" DO represeatatioD ot stud.ents b. esta'8lieaeJlts 
where only the 1st and. 2nd. years of ta. noDl&l oourse ot preJlar~ 
tory schooling take place. 
,. Student representati'Yes vill 'be, at least, fourteeD ye&1:lS of 
~. 
4. '.the DUIlHr of stud.ente shall act .xo .... , oa e.rq ~q or oa..1aa1._ 
of the cOUDCil, the mil_bar of teach.rs. 
5. III cases _ere there ie DO repreHDtatioll ot tlae etuieDt -.0.,., 
the P.l.aiogic COUDeil a81 iDYite stu ... te to participat. iD parti-
cular sesaiou, without 'TOtiDg ripts. 
A.'rticle 24. 1be preaidency of tlle ~eUcogic Iouncil _all beloDg to 
tae president of the Directive Cowacu, or, iD bis/Aer "".e •• , to 
& t.MkiDC staft .. Hr ot the Directi'Ye OowIcil • 
.Article 25.-1. 'Die Feda4rogic Council shall fuDction sa & whole 
ani ill aections. 
2. Diaoipl1Dar,y aatters, whicll in teras of fomer legislatioD were 
conferred to echool and 41aoiplinar,y cOUDeils, shall 'be tealt vita 
in a disciplinary body of the Pedagogic Council, whose ... bere 
vill bel 
a) 'lh. president ot the Peclagoaic Council, who vill 'be 
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president of the body; 
b) Two representatives of the teaching sta!f of the Pecla&'oeic 
Council; 
c) Tvo representatives of the stuc1ent ._Ders of tAe :retacoeic 
Council. 
3. 'Bae president shall Aold the decidiJig vote. 
Article 2'.-1. ~. Peu.,ogic Council ahall ••• t throush COIlYO-
cation by its president, by laisjaer initiative, or by at le .. t a 
third of the _.'ben of tae saae oouncil. 
2. 'Dle disciplinary body shall .e.t tlIlrouP convooatiol1 ~ tlle pre-
siient of tlle leiaaogic Council, as a zesult of the initiative of 
this councilor tlae Directiv. OoUllOil. 
Article 27. It will De th. dutY' of tae Pe4aiogic Council to c&r'Z'7 
out all the functions which, accori.iJlc to th. statute. of til. r .... 
~tive l.vels and br8DCAes of soaoolilag and coapl_entar,y leeisl .. 
tion, are attribut.d to the school councils an' the scAool an' tiac1-
plinar,y councils of the estahliSbaents of preparatory and secoD4ar.r 
education, in that whiGh is not altered D7 this cloo'UJlent, or D7 
aiDisterial dispatoll as foreseen in jrticle 41. 
Article 21. It the Dlrective Council clis-.rrees fuau.ental17 vita 
the decisions of the Pedacolio CoUDeil, it vill suspenci the la"er t • 
action until such tille as competent central services can hear all 
parties and .ake a decision. 
IV 
Administrative Council 
Article 2'.-1. The Administrative COullcil will consist of a 
president and two seconds. 
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2. 1\1e president of the Administrative Council 8hall be the presi-
dent of the ~rective Council. 
3. One of the seconds of the AdlIinistrati ve Cowacil will De elected 
'by the Directive Council, froll among its teachiag statf __ bers. 
4. ~e second second shall 'be the chief adainiBtrati ve officer 
who will act as secretary to the council'. sesaioDB. 
5. The _.bers of the Directive COUDeil not .entioned ill JI1DI •• r. 
above lUll' participat., with ript of vote, in tJa. _e.tinea of tJae 
Administrative Council. 
Article 30.-1. ~e functiollS anel iq-to-dq rwmiag of the 
Administrative Council will •• r.iUlatei lty DL 5n/73 of 10tll of 
October, in that which aas not •• ell altered. ..,. this clocllll8m. 
2. Dle 'buclcet of the establisbll.nt, as well as respective alterat.iClll8, 
IlUst b. approved .,. the Directive CoUJ:ICil, havin& .... hear .. JreTiou-
ly the PedaaoBic Council. 
3. Me.b.re of the Jdainistrati v. OoUDCil &hall 'be wholly resJOaai-
81e for _arryin& out l.gal DQD18 in .tOfte. 
4. .all those having aDstain.d, or haTing vote' acaiDllt &rI7 delilter-
atioDS Dy the .Ada1D1strative CoUDCil, as well as those !lOt lla:viJig 
participate", Mall rea&in e:ltapt fro. uq r.spoDSi 'bill ty for 
illepl decisioll8 taken by the cOWlCil. 
T 
General and Trans1tory Clauses 
Article 31. Wi thout prejudice to the contents cf this d.cc" .. Dt, 
official estaltlishaents of preparatory and secondary education 
shall continue subject to tll. superintendellCe of the cOl!p8tent 
central services and organe of tae Min1str,y of Kciucatioll ani 
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Culture. 
Article 32.-1. Meabers of the teaching staff and of the stu'ent 
'body, as well as of administrative and auxiliary sta.ff ~ aeet in 
consultative us .. bUes to d.eal with matters of general interest to 
the establian.eDt. 
2. 1he opinioDS or proposals reaultiDg froa suc.a aeetiDBS as toze.-
seen ill DIlIIDer 1 a'bove do Dot oblige aan~iD& DOti •• to c&rrT tll_ 
out. ~e Directi.,.. CoWlCil will in!01'll the coa~ete.t oentral an-
.,.ice of the Ministry of BlucatioD and Cal ture ot tae cont.nt of 
opinioDS anel proposals that are DOt execut." as w.ll as the r.asoJUI 
for su.cll. 
3. 1he aeetiDBS referreel to a-.ove re,uire previous au:tAorisatioD 
fro. the Directiv. CGIWlCil, ani tlley aq not, except in aoeptioul 
circu.ataaces, jeopardize seaool activities. 
Article 33. Deal wit.h exception situatiou where ...... uart.rs ot a 
Article 34. school are not looateel on the school a_pus; .er. two 
Article 35. schools are joinec1 together, •• re there exist nipt 
aourses. 
Article". School couacils ani lICllool aDd clisciplin&rT oOUDCils 
of tlle official .stabU .... nts ot pr.paratory and seaolliar7 .acatioa 
are h.r.~ 11&4 •• xtiJlCt. 
Article 37. ~. offic.s of secretar,y an4 ot :professor-aecretar,r 
are bareby aade extinct • 
.Articl. '1.-1. 91e Ministry of MuoatioD and CUlture will SUDan 
the creation of parents' usociatioDS ill establiahaents of pr.paratary 
and secondary education. 
2. 1he Directive Councils of the schools will aaintain close oooper-
ation, in matters of CaBmon iat.rest, with the aasociatioDII referreel 
to in (1) aDov •• 
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Article 3'.-1. The present document will be in force, on an 
experiaental basis, for the school year 1'74-75. 
2. ']his docUilent will be eoapulaorily revised by 31 AUBW!It, 1~5. 
Article 40. Until bodies esta'blisl:l.ed by this docuaent aave taken 
office. and are operatiD4f, current JUU:&agirag 1to4ies or persou 
shall stay in force. 
Article 41. Al teratioDS of an experiaent&l Dature, aay be intro ..... 
into the statutes of preparatory, lyee'Ull &ad techDical profe •• ioDal. 
sehooliDg and in the eoapleaentary legislat.1oa, b.r way of llilllister-
ial dispatch. 
Article 42. OIIissions and ioubts relating to this 'ocuaent will be 
resolved by ministerial dispatch. 
Article 43. 'lbe present Q.ocuaent ellters illto force a.ecliately. 
Seen and approve' in Council of Miaistera - Tuco dos santo. 
, 
GoB9alves - Jose de Silva Lopes - Kamlel Boclripes 'e CarYalho. 
Proaulgated on the 20th of Dec_Hr 1'74. 
Published. 
1be President of tae Re:public - Pra.nciaoo cia Costa Gmles. 
Ministry of miucation and Culture 
As a reaul t of the 25th of April, authori ta.rian f01'll8 of 
goverDaent of higher educational establish1llents were, in spont&De0U8 
Iloveaents, substituted 'by an extreme variety of f01'll8 of a uaocratic 
tendency. Decree-Law no. 221/74, of tae 27th of Ha;y~ restricte' 
i~se1f to replacing former directive bodies of the school (Director 
and Seboo1 Council) with a directive or management commission, 
iemocratical1y elected, leaving for ensuing legislation definitions 
of electoral processes and of the raaini DB bodies of aanag_ent 
of the scbool. SUch inclefinition, if left alODe, woulci leu to 
inconveniences, 80 that if it _q be certai. that we to IIOt wi_ 
to adopt a aere un!for.aity of solutions, it is also true taat it 
is necessary to prociuce a certain coherence in order to guarantee 
the supremacy of national. interest. 
The time has arrived, therefore, for the institutionalization 
of the democratization of the esta1t1ishaents of higher educatio., 
profi ting fro. that which has 'been valid in the diverse experienoe. 
already atteapted. The intention is, then, to oODIJ01itate represen-
tative structures re.oving autocratic foras of direction traa the 
sCDool, 'but at the s ... tiae usuriD4f efficiency and ani .. VO%k 
capacity of teachers, students and iDTesti&'ators. 9le sohool is a 
living un! t of collaboratioa ill vllioh tae inclispeua.1e 4i viaio. 
of function should. not block the partioipation of all in a cOJIIIOa 
task. md it is as aD effective work place, seniDi the nation ~ 
accountlDc tor its actions to the nation, that it i. Beo".a:r;r to 
orcanize the school. 
'Bae i111 tia! project ot d.eaocratic inati tutionalizatioJ1 was au ... 
Il1 tted to 'Tery wiele 4iscussion in all estab1isbaents of hilber ec1uoar-
tion and. then refomulated so as to anawer the cri tici81l8 and sua-
gestions received. 
ID these teJ:IUI1 
Using the faculty conferred in .Article 1', no. 1, " of tlle 
Constitutional Law no. '/74, of the 14th of Mq, the GoverDIent 
decrees anel I ~ate, to count as law, the followingl 
I 
Man!6ing iodies in Establishments of lIigher li:ducation 
Article 1. T'ne aanacging bodies of the establishaents of Aigner 
eeucation are the following: 
a) !lhe school usably or usably of repre8entatives, ia 
cases where the latter has been established b,y replation. 
b) Directive OoUDCil, 
c) Pedaiogic and Scieatific Councils 
II 
Article 2. 111e Sellool AeseJIbly l!Iball be ma4e up of teachera, 
non-teacbi.ng researchers, students and technical, adaiDiatrati'Ye 
and auxiliU7 functionaries of the school. 
Article 3. !lbe Solacol Ms_bq oan delegate its powers to an 
Ass_bly of Representativ8S# which will represent teaolaers ani 
nOll-teaching staff, students and .functionaries. The re;presentatioa 
of students will DOt exceed. ill JIUIIber that of teachers mel reselZChers 
and the uwaber of functiouarie. will not ezceed a DWR~r hiiber 
than a fourth of all _.bera of tae Asaeabq. 
Article 4.---1. !be election of representatives will take plaoe 
accorcling to aecret ballot. J:ach representative boq shall elect 
separately its representatives. 
2. The election will take place cluring the first month of eaoll 
acadelaic year, on a date to be deciieel. TlIe electoral replatioa 
. 
containing the DODls goverDiDg the DWlber of 'Yoters and their 
*Portupeae hisher eclucation faoul ties an4/ or iepartaenta are 
referre4 to in these tOCUDlents as -escolu" - acAools. 
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identification shall be decided b.Y the assemDly of each body ani 
posted at a ainimua of two weeks before the eveDt. 
;. For all voting effects, graduate .oni tors are to 'be incluied 
in the assembly of teachers an4 non-teachillg researchers ant. DOn-
~aduate monitors in that of the students. 
4. ':BIle polls will reaain ope. for at least two hours. 
Article 5.-1. !!he School Assembly will be cODYeDed by the Di%ective 
Council a 
a) On its own Wtiative; 
'b) On the initiative of the Aasembly of Representatives, it 
it exists; 
c) On the ini tiati ve of the assembly of &rI3 ot the lUlDai'ill& 
bodies. 
2. !!he convocation will 'be aa4e via proclaaatioll8 poste' in appro-
priate places, at least three iq's -Wetoreha.ud., except in the case ot 
an urgent convocation on the part of the Directive Council, for 
which a warnini of ODe 4q is retu1recl. 
,. !Dle proclamation should give tAehour, date and place of the 
.eeting as well as the working agenda. 
Article '.-1. TIle tasks ot the Scllool Ass_bIy shall be oriented 1Iy 
an elected c<mlDittee, representing the three participant boclies, 
made up of a president, a Vice-president and two secretaries, the 
latter bei~ respouible tor the mim.tes. 
2. The ainutes of the sessions will be available for oonsultation 
by any a_'bar of the assembly. 
Article 7.-1. Decisions of the School Ass_bIy are to be taken by 
& aajority of votes expressed, each body having the right to vote. 
2. The decision to exercise the right ot veto IlUBt be taken in an 
assembly of the partioular body, comrened for this purpose, 
carried out within a period of three days, oounting the date of 
veto. The veto proposal shall be considered successful if it 
gathers two-thirds of the votes cast. 
3. The veto will become definite, in ant case, if tlae School 
l.ssaiably, expressly convened. for the effect five 4q's SUBSetuent 
to the veto, confirms it by a majority of more thaD thre ..... ua.rters 
of the votes cast. 
Article 8.-1. The norms of convocation and. functioning of the 
Asseably of Representatives are the same as those for the School 
Assembly, except for the following. 
2. The Ass_bly of Representatives can be convened by the Directive 
Council ar by a ,uarter of its ... bers. 
3. Decisions taken by the Assembly of Represematives C&DDDt De 
vetoed. 
Article '.-1. Tlae duties of the School Aa88lDbly or Ass_bly of 
Representatives are, 
a) To establish, within tlae limits of the law and the plane 
of educational and sciemifie orientation estaBUshe' at 
a bieber level, the ,eneral bases for the cultural, 
scientific and peciagoBic action of the schoolJ 
b) To appreciate the ammal report of the Directive Cowacil. 
2. The general bases of action of the life of the school, estabU __ 
ed in (1) above, represent the general Une of orientation of the 
Directive Council. '!'he Directive Council will inform the admini-
strative, finaDCial and pedagogic execution of such orientation. 
3. Decisions not carried out must be justified. 
III 
The Directive Council 
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Article 10.-1. The Directive Council will be made up of repre-
sentatives of the teachers and non-teaching staff, researchers, 
students and functionaries. 
2. The number of its members shall be established by the school 
assembly, without jeopardizing the criteria included in the first 
part of this Article, taking into aocomit not only the dimensioJl 
and complexity of the school but also deaanda of efficiency. 
,. The representation of the students on the Directive Council 
will not be greater tha~ the number of teachers and non-teaching 
researchers and the representation of fuDotionaries shall not e~ 
ceed a quarter part of the total DWIlber of elements on the council. 
Article 11. The election of the members of the Directive COUDCil 
will be carried out according to the teras defined in Article •• 
Article 12.-1. One of the .embers of the teachiJal staff Oil the 
Directive Council will be its president, who in case of eaergeDC7, 
shall delegate hiS/her functions to another .saber of the couucil. 
2. It is the duty of the president of the Direoti ve Council to 
preside over all sessions, represent externally the school, see that 
the bud&et is ca.Tried out and account for l18D8ging the accounts an4 
the dispatching of current matters. 
3. The sessions of the Directive Council will be recorcle4 by the 
secretary who will draw up the Ilinu.tes. 
• • The mJlU.tes of each session DlUSt be approved at the begj nning 
of each subsequent session. 
Article 13.-1. Decisions taken by the Directive Council will be 
taken by aajority vote, there being present at least half plus ODe 
of its .embers. 
2. To aske decisions on matters of a scientific nature, or when 
exercising its duty attributed by legislation referring to doctoral 
eXaminations, the Directive COUDCil IlU.8t o'Dtain the opinion of the 
Scientific Council, whick must Ie followed unless two tbiris of its 
aembers so oppose. 
3. To aake "ecisions on Jl&tters of a pectaaoeic nature, tke 
Directive Council IlUBt oltaiD fie opiaiOll of ,tlae PeUcoBic CoUDCil, 
and on exercising its duty regarding tae recruit .. nt of teacllhJg 
staff, the Directi'Ye Council IIWIt owtain tAe opiDioa of iota tae 
Scientific and the Pedagogic Councils; tlaese'o~o" CaD oDly be 
rejected by a two-tbiris majority. 
Article 14.-1. The Directive Council will DOmal17 aeet periodi-
c ally and in accord wi ta a tillleta.bl. aiaptet to the circullstances 
of the school. 
2. ktraortina:rily ta. Directi v. Council JI8l' b. CODY..... in vri tiJJg 
and at least 41 aours ia a4'Y&DCe .,. its pr.siient 01' ODe-third of 
its aembers. 
~. ID. cas. of •• rg.DeY. t •• cOUJICil aq ... t at 8ZI3 till. as lODe 
as it is CODYe .. ' _ all its .... rs. 
Article 15.-1. 'Dl. followiug are th. tuti.a of the lt1ncU'Y. 
Council. 
a) !o deci.... wi thin th. lim! ta of the 1_ aa4 wi tain ta. Um1:ta 
'.fined at aiDist.rial le'Yel &Di 'r ta. iirecti'Yes of ta. 
School .Aasemil.y or the !aaa'bly of Repres.ntativea, oa all 
,u.stioJl8 of intereat to seaool lif •• 
I) To propose to the competent '8041e8 solutions tor lIa:Uers 
for which it lacks authority of decision. naaely for atudJ 
pl8D8. methods of aeseSSlDent and biriDg of new persoDDel; 
.) To elaborate the mdget to .e appreciated 'by the MiDiatr.YJ 
4) To elaborate the managa.nt report to be pr.s.nt.d to the 
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School Assembly, 
e) To constitute, having heard the PUagogic and SoieJltific 
Councils, the permanent co.ussions charged with superiDo-
tending the lI&D8ge.ent of the library and of sCientific, 
audio-visual. and workshop e,uilBent, 
f) To carry out disciplinar;r duties attributed. by" law to the 
directive bodies of the school. 
Article 1'. The Directive COUDeil will be respoDSible in the eyes 
of the state for carrying out the law and relUlatory norJl8, all it • 
• embers being responsible for illegal decisions or for those iecisiaaa 
contrary to the principles of correct fiDaDcial ll&ll8g_ent whio. the 
members have not oppose •• 
Article 17. The Directive Council will receive a Clobal ,ratifica-
tion to be decicled 'by IliDisterial. despatch, it being the council' 21 
iuty to distribute it .. ong its members iD acoordance with criteria 
internally established. 
Article 11. 'l.'Ae •• njate of the Directive Council will be for ODe 
year, its constitutive date being co~cate' to the Ministry. 
Article 1'.-1. Meabers aq resign fro. the Directive Council. 
2. A lIe.ber who misses two cODSecuti ve sessions or misses four 
sessions at differeDt interTals, without proper justification, 
will lose hisjAer place. 3. a.nci 4. same sa DOS. 2. and 3. of Article 
20, DL 735-A/74. 
IV 
The Pedagogic and Scientific Councils 
Article 20.-1. The Pedagogic Council is made up of teachers, 
nOD-teachiDg researchers and students, there being assured a 
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balanced representation among departments and, fuxther, b,y delegates 
of the mos~ representative bodies of the professions for which the 
school caters. 
2. The representation of teachers and non-teaching representatives 
should secure the participation of the various categories erlstiug. 
; • '!he representation of the stud.ents should. assure the pa:rticipa-
tion of students from different years, the total DWIlber of students 
not exceeding that of teaching staff or non-teaching research ..... 
bers. 
4. '!he election of the teaching and student representatives will .e 
by secret ballot of members of bodies represented. 
5. The council can function as a whole or in coDDissiona. 
Article 21.-1. It is the duty of the h~gic Council to uke 
proposals and to give op~nions on the following POints~ 
a) Stu~ planaJ 
b) Pedagogic orientation and assessment procedure J 
c) Interdepartmental coordination in the area of peclaBoln 
d.) 'l'b.e ac,uisition of didactic, auclio-visual and bi'bllosra-
phical materials of pedagoaic imerest. 
Article 22. The Be ientific Council is made up of teachers and 
nOll-teaching researchers, assuring the participation of representa.-
tives of all existing categories and iepartaents. 
Article 23. It is the dutyof the Scientific Council to make pr0-
posals and to give opinions on the following pointsl 
a) Doctoral examinations and the nomination of respective 
juriea, 
b) Interdepa;rtaental coordination of the scientific area; 
c) The actuiaition of acientific, bibliographical and work-
shop e,uipaent. 
Article 24.---1. In schools where the separation of the Scientific 
and Pedagogic Councils is not justified, a single Pedaiogic aDd 
Scientific Council may be formed with a composition identioal to 
that foreseen in Article 20. 
2. In this case, the representatives of the students and of pr0-
fessional organisu will not have right of Tote in the decision of 
tuestions referred to in Article 2~. 
v 
Secretary 
Article 25.-1. In each school or faculty there will be a secre-
tary, whose category will oorresponcl to the latter G, who ahall 
be chosen, by proposal of the Directi va C~il _d.iata' by IliD1ste1'-
ial nom.nation, &Dd who shall ba a cruuata or &IV' of the followiDgl 
law, economcs, JII&Il8gUlent or administration. 
2. The secretaries of the lIOAools or faculties ahall be proaote4 
accordiDB' to senioe callissioDS or ooRtracta' for perioH of tllree 
years, renewable. 
Article 2'. Tlaa atie. of tlu Secretar;r an .. tollowsl 
a) To coorcliuate the servioes of "" ui stratioD, 
b) To technioally assist the Directive CO'WIICila 
c) '1'0 orp,Dille aDd keep up to date :the school' a atatistica, 
d) '1'0 pro.ote, vi thin guideli.a "efined Dr the aanqiDc 
bodies of the school, tlae oODSenation and proper utili-
zation of all goods and servicea within the school. 
VI 
Final Clauses 
Article 21. 
Article 21. 
Article 2,. 
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specific details for annexed establiBh-
VII 
Tranei tOry Clauses 
Article 30.-1. The M.J:.C. will deteraine, via iispatch, the 
lim.! ts of the period for CODeti tuting manag_JIt ~4iell foreseen 
in this decree-law for the present academic year. 
2. The School Assembly destined to decide the composition of the 
Directive, Pedagogic and Scientifio Counoils will be convenei 'b)" 
the present provisional management commissions. 
Article 31. To the clauses contained in this decree-law IRq be 
added other internal regulations for eaCk particular seAool or 
department. 
Article 32. Until the new management bodies have taken office 
the provisional management ca.aissions will contizme to f'1mction 
in accordance with DL no. 221/7~, of 27 ~. 
Article 33. While legislation is not Plblished for the replation 
of the constitution of the governing bodies of the universities, 
the power which belonged to former governmental bodies shall be 
exercised by the rectors who shall constitute, with npresematives 
of the Directive Councils of the dependent schools, university 
commissions, destined to aid in the coordination of the activity 
of the various schools and to represent the comnuni ty of te.chers, 
researchers, etudents and functionaries of the University. 
Article 34. Any doubts over the interpretation or application 
of this Decree-Law are to be resolved by ministerial. dispatch. 
Seen and approved in Council of Ministers - Vasco dos Santos 
, 
GOIl9a1ves - Jose da Silva Lopes - Manuel Rodrigues de Carvalho. 
Promulgated on 31 December 1'74. 
Published. 
The President of the Republic, Francisco da Costa Goaes. 
Ministry of Education and Scientific Iuvestigation 
The school has suffered during the last few years the effects 
of & decompression of national political life, which while pro-
ducing healthy attitudes lea4ing to the destruction of 014 struc-
tures, also produced the collapse of discipline indispeusaltle to 
the proper fUDCtioDiDg of 8ZS1' e4ucation IS)"st_. In particular, 
tlae legal VacUUII create' 'by the non-o'bservance of Decree-Law 80. 
735-A/74, of the 21st of December, 1'74, which imposed its own 
revision by the 31st of .August, 1'75, provoked iDCalculaltle ........ 
1'ae tiM is ript, now, takiJ:ag into consiieratioD past exper-
ience, to separate demagolUery from democracy and to l8WICh the \&88 
of a ma.nagaent that, to be truly d_ocratic, dewands tbe attri-
lnltioD of responsibilities to teachers, pupils and non-teacl1iDg atatf' 
of the school co..unity. The definition of the difference between 
decisioa-aak1ng competence anel executive functions is easential 
for a aanagement that protects collective interests. Still, one 
cannot forget that all school organization aims at providing for 
the achieveaent of peclagogic objectives, a fact whicll previously 
was not defined and which i8 DOW considered fundamental. 
In these terms I 
Using the authority conferred in it by Law no. 4/7', of the 
10th of September, the Goverument decree." in the terms of par .... 
graph (b) of no. 1 of Article 201 of the Constitution, the follow-
ing. 
I 
Ma.nagiDi Iotiel!l 
Article 1 ~ '!he bodiel!l rel!lpoJll!lible for the functioDiIig of eacll 
el!ltablishment of preparatory and l!Iecondar,y education are as follow •• 
a) Directive Council, 
'b) Pecla&ogic Council, 
c) AdmiDistrati ve Council. 
II 
Directive Council 
Article 2. The Directive COUDeil of each I!Ichool el!lta'blil!lllment 
I!Ihall be aade up of three or of five reprel!lentatives of the 
teaching staff, dependiDi on whether one il!l aealing witll esta\llll1l-
.ents of a thouaand I!Itudents or in the latter case of acre thaD a 
thousand, two representatives of the pupils and. a representative 
of DOJPoteaching personnel, elected according to the following D01'IU 
of the present decree-law. 
Article 3. The reprel!lentatives of teaching staff on the Directive 
Council shall include at leaBt two teachers with pedacoiic trainiDl, 
except in sohool establishments where there are none, a fact which 
will be co.municated to the respective directorate-general of 
education, according to the rulea established in no. 4 of Article 
6. 
Article 4.---1. Pupila will be repreaented on the Directive Council 
of aecondary acnool eatabllahDlenta that admini,at .. coapleaemllZ)" 
couraea.* 
2. TAe student 'body can only be represented by pupils fro. tlle 
coapl_entary couraes. 
Article 5. In the case where Plpils are not represented., the cOUllCll 
mar invite delegatea, witnout votiDS righta, to participate in 
certain sessiona. 
Article '.-1. The Directive Council vill claoose, fro. aao:ac its 
a.bera, a preaident, a vice-preaident and a secretary. 
2. Where Directive Councila bave five _mbera, two will 'be DOD-
voting JDeJIlDera. 
,. '!he preaident and the vice-preaident of the Directive Council 
will be teachera with peiagogic training. 
4. In caaea where it ia DOt possible to respect the representatioa 
rules of Article " the Miniater of M1cation ani Scienti!ic lnTesti-
gation, on hearing the respective directorate-general, after bavillc 
heard the Di.rector-General of Personnel and Adainistration, will 
desilD&te the teachers that will join the Directive Council, hav!Dc 
the right to call on qualified teachers !rom other educational. eat ... 
bli8blDenta. 
5. 'lbe status of the teachers referred to in the above IlWIlber will 
be defined in the nomination diapatch. 
Article 7. '!'he election of representatives of the teaching statt 
*Wi th the introduction of 'unificado', complementary courses coaPOSK 
the 10th and 11th years cf schooliug (2nd cycle of secoD4a.l:1 school). 
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for the Directive Council will take place from among al.l teachers 
in service in the school, all of whoa fora, for this effect, the 
electoral assembl1 in the terms of Article ,. of this document. 
Article B. The representatives of the ~pils on the Directive 
Council shall be elected from all students referred. to in DO. 2 
of Article 4 b.Y delegates of all classes of the school, in the 
terms of Article 3'. 
Article ,. The representatives of the non-teaching persoJlDel 
shall be elected from among all elements of technical, adIIiDiatra-
ti ve and auxiliary personnel of the school, who will fom an 
electoral. assembly in the terms of Article 31. 
Article 10. Refers to night school courses and student representa-
tion. 
Article 11.---1. Until the rules are established for the bodies 
foreseen in the present docuaent, the Directive Council will have 
the task, throush its teaching staff members, to ce:rrr out all 
functions that. in the statutes of tAe respective dearees ani 
branches of schooling and compleaentar,y legislation. are attribnted 
as directive f'uDctions, and which are not altered 'by this present 
clecree-law. 
2. For the effects of (1) above fUDCtions shall be distributed 
to each of the JRembers, who will be responsible for carr.ring thea 
out. 
Article 12. The Directive Council mq create the cOlDlissions and 
work g.roups that it understands Dacessary for dealing with internal 
matters of the life of the school, it being its task to define the 
respective compositions, .anelate, periods and noras of function.iJ:Jc. 
wi thin the framework of current legislation. 
Article 13. The tasks of the president of the Directive COWICil 
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are as follows: 
a) To preside over meetings of the Directive, Pedagogic 
and Administrative Councils; 
b) To represent the establishment; 
c) To open correspondence and sign official papers; 
d) To decide on all aatters delegated to hiD{aer b,y the 
councilor in emergency situations where it is not 
possible for the president to hear the council; 
e) To submit to higher authority aa.tters which exceed the 
competence of the ~rective Council. 
Article 14.---1. It is the task of the vice-president of the 
Directive Oouncil to aid the president and substitute him/fter in 
case of absence. 
2. The president of the ~rective Co:uncil lIl8\Y' delecate, on a per-
manent basis, the right to preside over the Ac1ministrative Council 
to the vice-president. 
,. When dele.ation described in (2) occurs, the Directive Council 
will inform the Directorate-General of PersoDDel and AdIlinistration 
and the 10th delegation of the Director-Gennal of PIlblic Accounta-
bility. 
Article 15. !lbe Secretary's job is to take Jlinutes at aeetinp of 
the Directive Oouncil, act as vice-president of the Administrative 
COUDeil and carry out other functions attributed by the Directive 
Council. 
Article 1'.---1. During the school year, the Directive Council 
shall meet monthly. 
2. J:riraordin&ry meetings of the council shall be convened, in 
writing, b,y the president, b,y his/her own initiative or by that of 
half of the members, at least 48 hours in advance, accompanied by 
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a written agenda. 
3. In case of emergency the council m~ aeet within a period short-
er than 41 hours if the agreement of all members of the council has 
been secured by the president. 
Article 11.-1. The Directive Council can only ll8ke clecisiol18 if 
a majority of its members are present. 
2. The decisions of the council will be taken by .ajori ty vote, 
the president having, in cue of tie, the clecicling vote. 
Article 1.. The Jlizmtes of the .. etinge of the c;o'WJCil mq' be 
consulted by arry member of the school eatablisbm.ent, except OD 
matters considered as confidential in nature by the Directive CClZDCil. 
Article 1,.-1. The members of the Directive Council will be 
individually and collectively responsible before the atate for 
carrying out the lav and the norms in force. 
2. Absent members and those not voting with resolutions taken will 
be free of civil, disciplinary and criminal responaibility inherent 
in the councils deliberations. 
,. Absenoes will be justified, in the texas of the lave 
4. ~e members of the Directive Council that are minors shall be 
subject to the rec1M of general. law. 
Article 20.-1. The Minister of Bducation and Scientific IDYeatip.-
tion will determine, by dispatch, the reduction of service tiae that 
the members of the Dlrective Council will enjoy. 
2. The council will distribute among its teaching staff members 
the equivalent hours of teaching cletemined by the dispatch referred 
to in the previous number. 
,. Teaching staff members of the Directive Council will not be 
allowed extra hours of teaching unless authorized by ministerial 
dispatch. 
Article 21. Service time given in meetings and activities of the 
council by non-teaching members shall see such time counted as 
part of their normal working ~. 
In 
Pedagogic Council 
Article 22. The Pedaiosic Council Shall consist of the president 
of the Directive Council, one teacher delegated from each group, 
subgroup, discipline or speciality and by pupil delegates, one 
from each yes:r. 
Article 23. Teacher delegatee shall be elected by their respective 
teaching groups. 
2. Delegates referred to above shall be teachers with pedaBogic 
training, except when none are available, in which case the 
Directive Council shall designate same in accorclame with respec-
tive councils as referred to in no. 1 of Article 25. 
3. The teachers mentioned in the previous DWIlber mq not be 
members of the Directive Council. 
Article 24. The Pedaiogic Council is responsible for the pedaBogio 
orientation of the school, promoting cooperation between all Jlembers 
of the school, in order to auarantee an a4equate level of echooliDC 
and the convenient education of the P\lpils. 
Article 25.-1. For the exercise of its directives, the Pedagogic 
Council shall request the aid, namely of teachers organized in 
groups, subgroups, disciplines or specialities and, further, 
according to year and fora. 
2. Groups referred to in the previous IIWIlber Bhall be presided 
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over by teachers elected annue.lly fro. among teachers with 
ped&&ogic ,ualificatioJlB, except when there are none, in which 
case the Directive Council she.ll designate same in accord.aDce with 
respective councils. 
Article 2'. It is the duty of the teachers' groups to atuq, 
propose and apply, in a coordinated aanner, the most ade,uate 
solutions, as well as give an opinion and develop activities 
solicited b.y the Directive or Pe4agosic Councils. 
Article 27 ~ It is the duty of teachers' groups accordirc to year 
and form to give an opinion on all tuestiona of a peclagosio ana 
disciplinary nature. 
Article 21. When the groups according to year or form meet to 
dee.l with questions of a discipl1nar;y nature, they shall 'be pre-
sided over by the president of the Peclagogic Council, and shall De 
coaposed of two student representatives of the respective year or 
fo:t1ll, and, further, a representative of those responsible for the 
pupils' education, who will have no voting rilhts. 
Article 2'.-1. It is the duty of the teacher clelegated to the 
Pedaiogic Council fro. each group, subgroup, discipline or speciali-
ty to coor41nate and d.1rect the taaka of all teachers of eaclL sroq" 
as well as the direction of the installations and take respou1b1-
lity for all"resource. allocated to hia/ber. 
2. In such oues u considered convenient, the Directive Council 
may assign responsibility for the direction of the installations 
to another teacher, once heard the teachers' coamission for the 
respective discipline or disciplines. 
Article 30.-1. '!'he Pedaiogic Council shall meet normaJ.l.y once 
a aonth during the school year, having the risht, however, to 
Ileet according to the conditions foreseen in DO. 3 of Article 1'. 
2. The decisions of the Pe~gic Council shall be taken by' 
aajority decision, the president having the deciding vote in case 
of tie. 
3. 'lbe members of the Pedacogic Council _all be respouible 
individually and collectively for all decisioDli taken. 
... 'lbe president of the Pedagogic Council IIq use the ript of 
veto when decisions go &&,ainst legal clispositions ud/or the 
directives of the Ministr,r of liliucation and Scientific IDYe.tiBatioa. 
Article 31.-1. If', in arq meeting of tae CO\UlCil, the DUIlber of 
pupils exceeds the number of teachers the .eeting shall haTe no 
deliberative character. 
2. The student •• bers of the Ped&&'ogic Council shall not haft the 
right to attend .eetings in which contiuntial .atters are cU.acuue .. 
namely in that which.., have to do with eTBBiDation secrec7. 
IV 
Administrative CoUDCil 
Article 32.-1. The Jdministrative Council shall be aa4e up of 
a presi4ent, vice-president and a .ecreta.ry. 
2. 'Dle functioDli of the president of the Administrative CCNDCil 
shall be carried out by the president of the Direct.i ve Councilor 
by the vice-president, when this duty is d.alegated to him/her in 
the terms defined in DO. 2 of Article 14. 
3. 'lbe 1\mctions of the vice-president of the Administrative 
Council shall be carried out by the Secretary of the Directive 
Council. 
4. 'lbe office of secretary will be held by the head of the 
administrative and personnel office. 
Article 23.-1. The duties of the Administrative Counc,il are 
as follows! 
a) To establish the rules which the administration of the 
school should follow, in accordance with the general laws 
of Plblic acoountabili ty and the orientation of the 
Director-General of Personnel and Administration, 
b) To approve the 'budpt and accounts; 
c) To verify the legality of effected exp8JU1es and authorize 
their respective payment; 
d) To fiscalize covering of revermes and give the 'balance of 
the same to the treasur.rl 
e) To guard maintenaDCe and. conservation of property, pro-
moting the organization and pemanent bringing up-to-date 
of all registers; 
f) To accept liberalizing .easures c&Tried. out in the favour 
of services or school establishments. 
2. 9le liberalizinc measures referred to in (f) aBove, when they 
invoke obligations for service of school establlsbaents, retuire 
higher authorization. 
Article 34.--1. The Administrative Council ahall meet, at least 
once a JIlOnth during the calendar year, all its members beinc pre-
sent. 
2. Sessions are convened by' the president, at least 48 hours in 
advance, except in cases of emergency. 
3. Sessions should be carried. out without jeopardizing teaching 
activities. 
4. Decisions shall be taken by a majority of votes, the president 
haviDg the clecidiDB vote in oase of tie. 
Article 35.-1. The decisions taken and opinions given by the 
Administrative Council shall be drawn up in the minutes. 
2. Decisions taken by the Administrative Council only oblige, for 
all effects, those that have 'Voted favourably, a.ll others being 
exempt fro. civil or d1aciplinar,y responsibility. 
3. Without prejudice to the above llWIlber, aeabere of the Admini-
strative Council shall answer collectively for the administration 
of the establisbment. 
Article 3'.---1. The president of the !4miniatrative Council can 
suspend the execution of 8ZI3 deoision of the aaae council if he 
thinks it illegal or inconvenient. 
2. When he/she uses this right, the president aball aulait for the 
appreciation of the Director-aeneral of Personnel and Administratio~ 
within tbe following 41 hours, the aotiTes leUing to suspeuaion. 
3. Decisions on casea referred to in the previous JlUIlber shall be 
given wi thin a period of 15 4qs counting froa the date of suapen-
sion. 
4. If a d.ecision is not taken wi thin tbe period stipulat.ed, the 
suspension is to be wi thdravn. 
T 
iD.ections 
Article 37. All electioua foreseen in the present docUlllent shall 
be b,y v~ of secret ballot. 
Article 38.---1. Tbe electoral assemblies foreseen in this decree-
lav shall be convened by the president of the Directive Oouncil. 
2. Voting instructions vill mention the practical noms of the 
electoral process, locales of posting of caDdidat. lists, hour 8D4 
place, or places, of balloting, which shall be posted 7 dSiY's in 
&dvance, in the custoaa:ry places. 
3. Teaching staff aembers, pupils and noa-teachiDg staff should. 
Ileet separately, and before the elections, to decide the coapoai-
tion of the respective comdssioDS that will preside over the assea-
Dlies and balloting, .ich shall be ooaposed. ot a president and 'b'o 
secretaries elected individually. 
4. 'Bae polls shall stq open for I hours, UDless all electors ba'ft 
already voted. 
5. !he opening of the polls shall be carried out in frcmt ot 
the electoral assembly, in the teras ot DOS. 1 an4 2, lliDU.tes 
beiDi drawn up that will be signed by' _bers ot the votiDC coa-
mission and by the rest of the aembers of the asseably who iesire to 
do so. 
,. 91e representatives of the teachers and pupils OD the Direct.! 'Ye 
Council shall be elected 'by lists. 
7. 'Dle lIsts ot the representati'Ye. ot teachers IlUt obey that 
established in Article 3 of this doc ... nt. 
I. 'Dle lists of teachers propose' tor the electioa ot repnsentatiws 
tor the D1rective ColmCil, after "iDe 1IIl4erwritten Dr a .ini .-
ot tell teaching staft a_Mrs, JIWSt De iIlitialle' by the r8specti'Ye 
candidates, who by this .e&DB JUDiEest their acre.ent. 
,. 'lbe lists reterred to in the pr8'Yioua DUIIlber I!Ihall be 4eli'Yered 
up to 4' hours before the opening of the electoral us_bly to the 
president of the Directive Council, or to the person carrying out 
such function, who will immediately im tial them and put thea in 
the place mentioned in the voting instnctions ot that ass_bly. 
10. Tbe llsts of student candidates l!Ib.all be proposed by a mini.,. 
of ten of the delegates referred. to in Article " aDd they will be 
posted in accordance with the terms set out in numbers. and , 
above. 
11 • Candidates representi!l4r non-teaching staff shall be proposeci 
by a miniaum of 5 elements and such proposals Bhall be posted in 
accordance with the terms set out in numbers' and , aboTe. 
12. i:ach list ~ indicate up to two representatives to accomp&Zl1' 
all electoral acts, who will sign the minutes referred to in DO. 
5 of the present article. 
13. '!he list elected is that which obtains a llini.,. of 51" of the 
votes cast, which must represent at least 'OJ' of the tot.al DWlber 
of electors. 
1~. 'llben the first ballot produces DO clear winner, in the tams 
of nuaber 13 of this article, there will be a second 'ballot., to 
be carried out within a mexiwua period. of 2 working ~s. between 
the two most YOted lists. 
15. In the case where it is not possible to detemine the wiDniDe 
list, a new election will be heli between those lists DOt eliminated 
by DUmber 1 ~ above. 
1'-. '.the DLimltes of the se_ions of the electoral aas8lllb~ will 
be sent to the Director-General of Personnel a.n& Administration a:ai 
to the respective directorate-generals of education within a period 
of five ~s after the conclusion ot the electoral process. fAese 
minutes shall be accompanied by observations on the elec"toral pro-
cess which shall be fozmulated during the ~. hours following the 
same. 
17. 'lbe Minister of i)iucation and Scientific Investigation can 
designate, by dispatch, a delegate to accampaqr the electoral act, 
who will assuae the presidency of the respective assembly. 
Article 3,.-1. 'lbe fom delegates shall be elected from among 
and by the pupils of each respective form. 
2. Form delegates shall meet in assembly' to choose student repre-
sentatives for the ~rective and Pedagogic Councils, in accordance 
with Article 38. 
3. It is the task of the form delegates of each yea:r to elect 
their representatives to the yea:rly oa.aission of the ~4agosic 
Council in terms of Article 21. 
~. Delegates to the form cOllllissions meeting in the tems of 
Article 21 shall be elected from among and by all students from 
each fora. 
Article 40. 'Dlose in cha:rge of pupils' education shall be indicate4 
by the respective association in accordance with Articles 37 aDd 
43 of the present docUilent. 
Article 41.-1. _ sinisterial dispatch, to be fortbcomhlC within 
a .ui .... period of 15 workiIIB ""s oountirJa froll the 4a~e of reoep-
tion of the documentation referred to in DO. l' of Article 3', aball 
'be declared valid the eleotion of & ])irecti ve 'Oouncil, once it is 
yerified that applioable le,al dispositions haTe Deen oDservei. 
Article 42.---1. 'Dle Direotive Council will take office in a 
auiaua period. of 7 dqs after the reception elate of the oo.aunica-
tiOD of the dispatch referred to in DO. 1 of Article 41. 
2. Me.bers of the Directive Council starting their functions 
shall be dispensed froa le,al fo1'lll&li ties. 
3. 'lbe takiDB of offioe of the coUDC.il shall take place in a 
aeetiDg of the transference of powers, oonvened. , at least 41 
hours in advance, by the president of the Directive COUDCil. 
4. Minutes will be kept of the above-mentioned meetiDB which 
will be sent to the Di.reotorate-General of PersoJU'18l and 
",_i oJ stration. 
5. U the prOJllUlgation of the proposed Directive Council is refuse' 
twice, or if it is not constituted within the period foreseen in 
Article -41, that contained in no •• of Article' of this document 
shall apply. 
Article 43. Those not eli~ble for election arel 
a) Persons proved to be of an electoral incapacity in accor-
dance with the terms of .Article ,01 of the CODBti tutiOD 
of the Be Plblic J 
b) Persons who have INffere' durine the last three years a:tI3 of 
the penal ties foreseen in Article 11 of the Disc1p11nar;y 
statute for CiTil JUDctionaries of the state. 
Article M. Repeating students or those that are DOt matriculate. 
for all subjects m~ not be elected to the Dlrective or P~c 
Cow:acils. 
Article 45.-1. Members of the Directive Council shall contiDWt 
in function for two 7'acs, except for pupils who shall be elected 
&DDUally ani ~ithout prejudice to the following nuabers. 
2. Members of the Directive Council who enter into pedagogic 
practice and are transferred to other edDcational establi8bmenta, 
or for vbatever aotiTe abaDion their fuDctions, ahall be substituted 
tbroUih individual electioD8, reapectinc Articles 37 and ,I. 
,. 'tIlen the substitution of the members of the Directive COUDCil, 
except for students, goes beyond. 5~ of the el_ents which make 
it up, & new global election shall take place in the teDlS of the 
present document • 
.Article 4!. Members of the Pedagogic Council shall be elected 
annnal ly in the tems of the present document. 
Article {l.-1. In case of extreme necessity, any member of the 
bodies foraeen in t.b.is doc\Ulent mq ask for his/her resignation. 
2. Such resignation will have to be accepted by the Directive 
Council, there alwqs existing right of appeal to the MErC. 
3. Such resignation shall only take effect from the date of recep-
tion, by the Directive Council, of a dispatch from MEre recog-
nizing such resignation. 
... ']he replacement and confimation of ars:/ of the members of the 
bodies foreseen in this doCUllent shall be Il&d.e accorcling to that 
contained in jrticles 38 and 3'. 
Article .... --1. ELections of teaching aDd non-teaching staff 
shall take place between the 1st and the 15th of October. 
2. Elections of the representatives of students shall take 
place by the 30th of October. 
Article 4,.-1. 'lhe different posts foreseen in this document 
must be accepted. 
2. In exceptional. cases, however, duly justifie'. '\he bodies 
who hold responsibility for choosillg the el.ents for clifferent 
posts 1l8iY accept reasoDs for refusal to carr,y out the SUle • 
.Articles 50 and 2.1 deal nth minor bureaucratic 4etails • 
.Article 52. 'lbe Directive Council of school establlabaents shall 
aaintaiD direct contacts of cooperation with student and parent 
associations. 
VI 
Final. and Transitory Clauses 
Article 53. deals with minor bureaucratic details. 
Article 54. The Minister of Eiucation and Scientific I!IVestigation 
can, in the cue of grave infraction of legal disposi tiona, dissolve 
the Directive Council and nominate his/her own representative who 
will remain in office until the election of a new Directive Council 
in accordance with this document. 
Articles ~. 2,! • .a, 2, and 21 deal with minor bureaucratic details. 
Seen and approved in Council of Ministers - M~io Soares -
M~io Augusto Sottolllqor Leal Cardia. 
Promulgated on the 11th of October, 1'7'. 
~blished. 
, 
'lbe President of the Republic, Antonio Ramalho kD.es. 
Ministry of ltiucation 
and Scientific Investigation 
DL DO. 781-AI7' 
of 21 October 1'7' 
1he attapt to inatalldeaocratic lI&D8g8Ilent of higher educa.-
tional eatablianments that was proposed in DL ~/7., of the 31st 
December, 1'7~, did not manage, in practice, to oOJlCretize its 
objecti'Yes. Its c1i8poeitions ware too vfl6l18. The)" save legal 
oO'Yer to deII.agoper,y and to the supremacy of activist llinoritiea 
which, throUBh manipulation and coercion, man&&ed to effect! vely 
dOllinate a large part of the schools of higher education with 
nesative on 
ideolosical plurali_ baa1c to the democratic school, on the quality 
of schooling, on necessary pedagogic renovation and the correct 
insertion of higher ecluca:tion in the oul tural and socio-ecoDOlD.ic 
c onten of the oountry. 
It is necessary, therefore, to correct, with urgency, the 
current syst8ll of 11e.nac_ent of schools of Aig)aer eclu.catioD and 
install, finally, internal .... oeratic organizatioll and :ru.ctioll-
ing in these educational establia..ents. 
'J!bree central. preoccupations cuide4 the elaboration of this 
present docuaenta to institute effective deaocr8C7 ia t .. sChools, 
so that the clillate of these schools cannot 'be aijusted to .. iieval 
or corporatist sca_s, even when of an anarcho-populist variety; 
to proaote ,u&lity, scientific an" peiaaogic, civiDg aietuate rea-
ponsiDili ty to bel she who is competent, to esta'bliala in each seaool 
structures that guarantee the correct use of ln14&'et allowaDCes fro. 
U.e state destine' fcr hiper etu.cation. 
eo.pared vi th regiaes Jr8Cticed in other countries, fro. 
diverse political ani social ,ua4raDts, tae docuaent hereby publishei 
is, without doubt, the most clariug and progressive, ccnjugatiD&' 
democracy vith responsi~ility &8 is proper for a society IOvemed 
by the principle of Uaocratie sociali_, where all electe4 orcaIUI 
IlWSt account for their actions. 
In these teras. 
IDle Goveraaent, in acccrc1a.nce vi tJa legislation conceded in line 
(el) cf .Article 2 of the law 4/7' of 10 Sept_ber, cleeree. ani I 
promulgate. 
Article 1. 'lbe internal bodies cf establll!lbaeuts of bigher educ.-
t ion shall be the follovingl 
a) General MSRbly of the school, 
b) Assembly of Bepresentatives; 
c ) Di rae ti ve Council J 
d) PedaBogic Council, 
e) Scientific Council; 
f) Disciplinary Council. 
Chapter I 
General. Aaseably of the Sclaool 
Article 2. 1.'tle General Mseably of the school is ...... up of t.achers, 
non-teacbinc research.rs, stuunta an4 ec1ehaistrati Te, auxiliary 
and tecAnical peraoDDel. 
Article 3. 1tae duti.s of the General .us ... ly a:re as folloo. 
a) '1'0 appreciate t.e general line. ot acaool orientatiolll 
D) '1'0 appreciate tAe acti Ti tl of th. .Aas_bly ot Repres.nta-
tiv." and th. Directiv. CauDeil. 
c) To appreciate ta. r.port ot th. Directi v. COUDCil in 
ret.r.DC. to ta. current 1.ar ana to the Duapt plan anei 
_iTiti • ., tor the tollowiDll.arl 
d) '1'0 apprec1at. rel.Tant probl... tor t.ach1nc aDi tor 70utJa 
in pneral and other acti Ti tie. ot pneral int.rest tm. 
an aca4emic point of Tiew. 
Articl. 4.-1. 'lbe General Dseably ot the eohool shall h .... 
ordi.Dar.J and extraor4iDa.'ry .e.tings, whose f'unctioD1.Jls sb&1.l .. 
guided by rule" approT." by the aaa_'D11. 
2. 9l.re shall take place amma] ly thr.e ... tiDp of the __ bly. 
in the month ot Juu&X',Y to appreciate and di8CU88 the report reter-
ent to the previous 1.ar, in the JIOnth of MalT, to appreciate and 
diSCU88 the ~et plan and activit 1 • ., for the following learl 
and in ihe month ot Bova'D.r, tor the election of the cOllllission 
of the General .u.,.bly of the scbool, al.,o to approve or alter 
rules and to appreciate aatters of a general nature that interest 
the sebool. 
3. 'lbe General School Assembly shall meet extraordinarily. 
a) On the rtHl,uest of, at leut, 1. of its ... bers, 
It) 'lbroup convooation 'by the presideat of tae co~ss1.o. 
of the School Ms_bly to accept the resipatioa of the aajority of 
its aembers and to proce'" to neY electioDSI 
4. 'lbe re,uest referred to above IIW!It lte seat to tae presiient of 
the colllllission and will correctly iuntify i t.s ISUlJIOrters. 
Article 5.-1. Ordinar,r .eetinp will .. oonv ..... with a ainbrua 
warning of ei;ht. d",sl for extraoriiDa.l.7 .et.inp, the period. is 
4' hours. 
2. 'lbe bulletin cOTeDiDg the .. et.~ shall 'be pori ... with hoe, 
locale aDd .atters to be tiaouaae" an4 shall alva;y's lte sigae' D;r 
the president, or, if UDaTailule, __ the Tice-presi'ent. 
~. Iulletina should be liveD 100' cOTer ... , and. shoul" De poste4 
in places clearly Tisiltle wi t.hiJl the "001. 
J.rticle '.-1. '!'he coaaiaaioB of the General Aas_ltly of tae 
school abal.l be cOIlpoaed of a presidellt, a Tice-presi4ent, who 
will substit.ute for t.he president., 2 secret.aries &D4 2 aecoala, ill 
charge of oountiDB votes, who vill 1te ule t.o sulteti tone the sec-
retaries if oeceaa&ry. 
2. U the aajority of its ... 'bers are aHe., the pren4e. of the 
C~SSiOD ahall cAooae, froa _0D&' the eleaenu present at. the 
usembly, those necessary t.o help hia direct the prooeec1iDgs. 
3. 'lbe jurisdiction of the commission of t.he General. .laaeably shall 
'be deteraine4 in the rules for Toting. 
Chapter II 
~e ,Us_bly of Reeesentatives 
Article 7. '!he ,Us_bly of Representatives shall be coaposeci of 
delegates of the teaching statf, student bojy, and technical, 
administrative and auxiliary statf, electe' for ODe Tear, ita 
composition beinB est~sbe' in the follov1nc aaDDera 
a) In echools vi th less than 2000 students. 20 represent .. 
ti .. es of teacbiD& statf, 20 student representatives and 
10 of technical, administrative and auxiliary statt; 
'b) In schools vith 2000 stUdents or lIOn. 30 representatives 
of te.cbilli statf, 30 stUdent representatives and 15 of 
technical adainistrati .. e aDd awd.liary statt. 
Article'. It is the task: of the Aaa_b17 of Representati .. eal 
a) '1'0 elect the Directive Council and to diaaiss it; 
b) 'l'o appro .. e the report of the Directi .. e Council for tlLe 
put fear, to approve tAe 'buqet pla &DIi to approve acti-
'Yitie. for the ooaiQg fear. 
c) To aurYe1' pneral17 all acts of the Direoti ve Council, 
vi th the exceptio. of the eftective area of juris4ictioa_ ot 
this OOUJICU • 
• ) 'to elect the Discipl.inar,y Cow:acil. 
Article ,. 'DIe _.Mrs of the .Ass&ably of Represelltatives shall be 
clirectly elect.. 'b,y each respecti ve bo~ aocordiDg to the 87st_ of 
proportional repreaentation of coapetinB lists, b.1 secret ballot in 
the ter.ma of Articles 3' and ". 
Article 10.-1. ~e .A.as .. bIy of Representatives shall meet aoraally 
ever,r two aonths except for extraordiJl8r7 meetings. 
2. ErtraordiDary aeetiDgII can be called 'by a retuest f'roa one tuar-
ter of its mabere, throup presidential initiative or 'b7 retuest 
from the Directive COUDeil. 
3. :Irlraordinar,y .. etinge cazmot be OOnT ... ' vithout notice of' 
less tban .1 hours and vltaout a4visiDg all a.bers vith inticatioD 
of' the ageDlla. • 
.&rticle 11.-1. lJhe ca.Ussioll of the Aas._ly of' Repre.entative. 
IIhall be composed of' a president, a vice-presiunt aDd two secre-
taries electe4 b.1 8taple .ajoritT traa coapet1ng lists, it being 
o Dliptory that the presicient be a .aDer of' the teachimc starr. 
2. ~e president's taake shall be to establish contact vita the 
Directi ve Council, to presid.e over .eet1Dga, to Sip the miDlltes 
an4 to ca.wdcate to the Miaistrr the COJUltitutioll ot the Directive 
OoUDCil. 
,. The secretarie., vill take tlae miautes ancl JUke aure theY' are 
posted. in the appropriate place. 
Article 12.-1. »ecisio. taken lv' the Ja.,.blT ot Repre8entative., 
vill on!7 be valid when a .ajoritT ot its .eabers are pre.,e.t. 
2. DecisioJUI shall be taken 'by a ~oritT of' Totes of the •• bera 
present, exoept tor the act ot 4iDisa&l ot tlae :Directive CGWlCil., 
which vill un to be _.e.te' and will retuire tae approval or 
tvo-t.h1r4a ot all _.ber •• 
.Article 13.-1. 'Bae •• Mate ot tae _.bers ot the Aaaeably ot 
Represent at ins is tor the perio" ot olle Tear aDd olllT ends with 
the takiDi ot ottioe bT nev members. 
2. Me.-ra vill 1088 their mandate itl 
a) IJhey are pemanently lUIa'ble to oarr.y out their tUDCtioD8; 
b) lJhey aiM lIOn than two oonsecutive aeetinp, or three 
al temate aeetings, unless the usably accepts aa justi-
fiaDle the motive indicated for such aDS8JlOe; 
c) They are found IUil ty in a i1scipl1na.r1 process, 4uriDi 
the year of aandate. 
3. 'lbe aeabar. of the Aaa_bly of Bepresentativea that are elected. 
to the Directive ColmCil conaerYe their _.Dershi, of the Aasabl1' 
of Bepresentatives, unless t.hq purposely reDOUDCe such muiberahip. 
Article 14.-1. 'lbe a.bera of the Aas_bly of Representatives are 
able to renounce their aanclate. 
2. Vacancies appear1nc in the !as_bIy of Representatives, throush 
loss of mandate or b7 a remmoiation of aanda:t.e, shall De filled. 
by the al_ents who appeazo next oa the list anc1 in the order iD41-
cateel, in the absence of these, there shall be new electiona for 
the respect! ve bo~, &8 long &8 the vacanc.1es oocarr1nc reacA acre 
than halt the boq. 
3. '.lbe newly elected _bers in the teras of the previous zmaber 
sha.ll only caplete the aan4at.. of thoe. taey are replacing. 
CDapter In 
'Bl. DLrective Council 
.Article 15.-1. 9le DLzoectiv. COlmCil s11all be coapoeed of four 
ie.obi'll staff _HZOS, four students aDd two .I_ents fro. the 
technical, adwi n1 stat.i v. and auxiliary etarf, elect.ed. 'by eecret 
ballot. b;y the nspact.iva lIodi.e of the Aasellbly of Represent.ativee 
in t.he teras of Article 51, aDd tram aaong all eleaent.s of the school. 
2. 'lbe cOlDpoe1t.ion of the Direct.ive Council CIID be reduced by 50J', 
maintaining the proportional representat.ion of each boq, when the 
Aaa.'b17 of .. present.at.iv.s fi_it. cODYenJcnt. to 40 eo. 
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3. Tile representatives of teaching staff referred to in llUJIber 
(1) should include two professors, one of who. must be either a 
'catedratic' professor or an 'extraordinary' profes80r;* as far 
as the possibility arising in number (2) aboTe is concerned, the 
representatives of the teaching staff D1U8t also iDclucle either & 
'catedratic' or an 'extraord.i.na.ry' professor. 
Article 1'. 'Dle tasks of the Directive Oouncil arel 
a) To a.dainister and direct the school in all matters which 
are not the express concern of other aanaging boties, 
assuring their regular functionimg; 
b) To ca::r:ry out all acts uuma.ting fro. other bodies of the 
school, it not being pe~ssible to del~ the process1Di 
of .atters presented to it, 
c) To advise the rectories of the UD1 versi ties and the lUJaistl:7 
of iducation and Scientific Investisation of all matters 
considered important or grave to the functioning of the 
sebool, especially when the;y aipt prejudice the proper 
fuDctioning of scAool work or the tuali t;y of the teaching 
ministered; 
4) To collaborate directl;y with universit;y authorities an. 
wi th Ml:IC in all Cluestiona of !nterest to the school, or 
to higher educatioZl, when such collaboration is soliCited, 
e) To elaborate, by the 30th cf APril, a plan for the budget 
and for other activities, that should be presented, within 
15 ~s, tc the coapetent authorities, after review by the 
Assembly of Representatives and the General Assembl;y of 
the School, 
*There are three categories of 'professor' in Portuguese universities I 
(in order of rank) 'catedratico·. ·extraorc:1i.n4rio' (llOW • &88ociado , h 
and ·auxiliar'. Lecturers are called 'assistentes·. 
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f) To present, by the 15th of January, the report of the 
past year's activities to the Assembly of Representatives 
and to the General School ABsemblyJ 
g) To guarantee the realization of elections for the Ass_bly 
of Representatives and the Peiagogic Oouncil within the 
time 11m! ts established in this docuaent. 
h) To poet the date of the election to the .1a • ..,ly of 
Repreeentativee and to the Pedagogic Council and to veri-
fy the correctnees of the eandid.ature liet. presented. 
Article 17.-1. 1be Directive Council must be presided over by 
a teachina etaff .ember, elected 'by' the saae council. 
2. ~e preeident ie reeponsible for conducting tne .eetings of 
the Directive Council and for c&rry'iDg out the functions of thie 
council, also for the normal diepatch of official clotumente (eafa-
guardiDg the right to detel!m1ne cases of urgency), all d.ecieione 
taken beina sullRi tted to the council for ratification. In cOlmCil 
decision-making the pree1dent Bhall have the deciiiDg vote. 
3. ~e preeident ie to repreeent the school in all plio ..ns. 
4. 'lbe president of the Directive Council eau iDVite, without 
ri&bt of TOte, the presidents of the Pedagogic and Scientific 
, 
Councile in order to usure the necessary link between the respec-
tive bodiee, and also"other persons that the Directive Council fina 
suitable. 
5. The preeident of the Directive Council shall have the right to 
a monthly gratification to be posted by diepatch from the JUnisters 
of Internal Administration, l1nances aud idueation and Scientific 
InvestiBation. 
,. ~e Secretar,y of the school, or, if incapacitated, an element 
of the administrative pereonnel, will assist the meetings of the 
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Directive Council, without right of vote, being it his/her duty to 
take the minutes which shall be signed by all .embers present. 
Article 18.-1. The Directive Council shall meet fortnightly 
except during the holiday periods, and except for extraordinar,y 
meetings when they are considered necessary by the president, by 
the representatives of any of the other managing bodies, or D, 
request fro. the Assembly of Representatives. 
2. All members of this council shall be advised persol'l8l17 of the 
realization of extraordinary aeetings and of the B&enda for such 
meetings. 
Article 19.-1. !lhe length of the aand.ate of the ._bers of tae 
Directive CoUDCil shall be for one year which shall only end wita 
the taking of office by newly elected .embers. 
2. Me.bers of the Directive Council lose their aandatesl 
a) In the case of iism1ssal by the Ass_bly of Representative. ; 
b) \lhen they directly renounce the exercise of such funct.1oD8, 
this having been accepte' 'by the cOUDeil; 
c) 'Cen they have been absent froll three consecutive, or froa 
five alternate, meetings, unless the council finds justifi-
able the excuse presented; 
d) In the case of pel.'lULDent indisposition, this having been 
appreciated by the cow:acil J 
e) liIhen they have been found guilty in ctiscipllnar,y processes 
during the year of mandate. 
3. Vacancies arising on the Directive Council by w8;1 of that dis-
closed in the previous number shall be filled, through indivi-
dual elections, by the Assembly of Representatives, in the terms 
of the electoral process set out in this docuaent. 
Chapter IV 
'lbe Pedagogic Council 
Article 20.-1. The PedaBogic Council shall be cOllpoaeci of pro-
fessores, lecturers ani students, in etual DUmbers, iD a aaaber 
not to exceed 24, elected by the members of each catecory, by secret 
ballot, in the te~ set out in !%tiele 52. 
2. In schools in which there is oDly one course, the Peciagogic 
Council shall be represented 'by two _bers of each of these 
categories. 
3. In schools in which there ue two or three courses, each shall 
be represented by two a .. bers of each of these categories. 
4. In schools in which there are aore than three ooursea, each 
shall be represented by one a.ber of each category. 
5. 1be professor heading the wim11ng list shall carry out the fwac-
tiona o~ president, his/Aer tasks being to preaiu OTer aeetiuga 
aDd sip the minutes, he/she holdiDg the 4eciiiJ3B Tote. 
, • Vacancies occurring on the Pedacoc.1c CoUDCil shall De f1lled in 
the terms set out in ~. (2) of Article 14. 
Article 21. It is the tuk of the Jte4agogic COUDeil. 
a) To propose suggestio .. and giTe opinioDII on aatter& of 
pedagogic orientation ani on teaching aethods used in the 
school; 
b) 'l'o propose the 8CCluia1tion of diclactic, audio-visual or 
bibliograPhical material of pedagogic interest and to giTe 
opinions on proposals relat1Dg to this material; 
c) To organize, in collaboration with the Directive and 
Sc.ient1£ic CoUDCils, conferences, swin&rs and studT groups 
of didactic or scientific interest to the school; 
d) To designate a professor to take charge of the school's 
library. 
Article 22.-1. The Peda&'og1c Council can function in meetings 
which include all its membere, or it can fUDetion in groups, these 
being organized accori.ing to the structure of the courses enstiDg 
in the school. 
2. Decisions taken in group .eetinp will be su'b~ect to ratifica-
tion by the whole oOUDeil. 
,. 'lbe council itself will aeet DOmally, at least, ODCe a ,URter 
and will have power of decision aa long aa half its _.Mrs and. its 
president (or his appointed substitute) are present • 
.Article 23. 1he JI&Ilute of the _bere of the Peciacogic COWlCil 
aball last oae year and cease as a result of peraanent indispoai-
tion, or in the caseof three oonsecutive DOll-justifiable aDHDCes, 
or five DOn-justifiable alternate absences. 
Cilapter T 
~e Scientifio C.uncil 
Article 24.-1. The Scientific CoUDCil ahall be oomposei of 
·oatedratic' , 'extraordi~' and 'auxiliary' professors, as well 
as those 'actinc profeuors' recosnizecl as such in DL 7"--'/1' of 
the 23rd of October. 
2. '!he Scieni'ific CoUDCil shall .eet as a whole, as a coordinatiDc 
commission, and at times shall function in groups accordiDB to the 
structure of the sohool in question. 
3. All professors operating in groups shall have a seat on the 
council. 
.... In schools where there are more than 24 professors who meet 
the conditions set out in number (1) above. there shall be created 
a coordinating comais~ion. for which there must be elected ~p to 2. 
professors, assuring, as fax as possible, an equitable representaticm 
of the groups existing in the school. 
5. iach group shall elect its representatives to the coordinating 
commission in the terms set out in Article 51, DO. (3). 
,. Decisions taken by groups will be subject to ratification by the 
coordinating cOllDlission or by the council as a whole in schools 
where there does not exist a coordinating co~ssion. 
7 • In schools where a coordinating comaission functions the council 
meeting shall act as an opportunity for appeal. 
e. Me.bers of the council will elect from among themselves a presi-
dent, who shall conduct _etings and represent officially the council 
and who shall also preside over the coordinating cOliaission when suCh 
exi~ts. 
Article 25.-1. 9le tasks of the Scientific Council are as follow., 
a) To declare itself on the suitability for admission of can4i-
elates to the examination of '»Outoramento '_, in conform! ty with legal. 
guidelines; 
b) To establish and organize such exaaination, in legal te%m8. 
and propose names for respective 'juries' (panels); 
c) To open pz'Ocesses leadiDg to the filliDg of vacancies for 
tenured staff and to arrange interview panels for such Jrocesses. 
d) To organize the 'jUl.7' (panel) for examination leading to 
a teuured position; 
e) To propose final nomination of 'catedratic' and 'extra-
ordinary' profe~sors and of the continuation of 'auxiliar,y' professars; 
*liltuivalent, approximately, to the Jnglish Ph.D. 
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f) To propose the contracting of teaching staff, researchers 
and technical peraolmel linkecl to scientific activities, a8 well aa 
the renovation of contracts; 
g) To propose the final appointment of researchers and techni-
cal personnel linked to scientific activities. 
la) To aake suggestions and give optaions OD the orpaizatioa of 
plans for stu41, as well &8 on the distribution of teaching statf, 
and to ratify such plans and distr1butioa. 
i) To uke suggestions on the deTelopaent of acti vi Ue. of 
scientific investigation, and Oll cultural activities or those 
activities lending service to the oomwuni t7' 
j) To uke suggestions on t.e actl\iai tion of scientific ani 
• 
bibliographical materials and OD their use. 
2. In that which refers to paragraphs c), d), e), and f) of DUmber 
( 1 ), TOting rights are restricted to those who have an e,ual or 
superior category to the eandi4ates in tuestioa. 
Article 2'. In schools of AiPer ecluoation that are not btecrate' 
in tae un! verai ty aysta, the oOilposi tio. of tae SoientUie Council 
shall be n,w.ated by dispatch frca tlt.e MBIC. 
Cbapter VI 
111e Di.eoipllDFl Council 
Article 21.-1. !!1e Disciplinary Council is to be made up of 
two teaching statf .e.bers, two students anel an el.ent troa the 
technical, adlIinistrative and auxiliary personnel, elect.ed b.Y the 
.Aes_bly of Representatives, by secret ballot., in the t.eDl8 set out 
in DO. (4) of Article 51. 
2. 'Dle representatives of eacll body shall be elec1;e4 by the 
members of the corresponding body of the Assembly of Representatives, 
it being necessary, for the election to be declared valid, the 
preseDCe of a majority of the members of eacb body. 
3. 'then present members of the Assemb~ of Representatives are 
elected, these vill also accumulate posi tioalS OD the Discdplinar;r 
Council, unless they opt for _.Derahip only of the latter, in whic1l 
case they shall be replaced OD the Ass.bly of Representatives. 
Article 21. A special law will regulate the responsibilities an4 
functioning of the Disciplinary Council and the orgwza'UoD of a 
disciplinary process. 
Chapter VII 
, 
General. and CoDUlOn Clauses 
Articles 2', J.Q and l! deal with specific organisational 4etails. 
Article 32.-1. Teaching statf an4 techD1cal, administrative and. 
auxiliar;y starf are subject to the rules applicable to public a4Il1n-
iatration in that which concerns absenoe trOll .eetings in which the:r 
must participate vith the exception cf the General School Assembly. 
2. JI'or this effect, meetings muat take place 'uring working hours 
and attendence at meetings takes preference over all other edue6-
tiona! .tivities, vith the exception of examinatiolUS and Ua-in6-
tien panels. 
Article 33. 'Dle Directive, PeciaBogic, Scientific and Disciplinar;r 
Councils, as vell as the commissions of the Pedagogic and Scientific 
Councils, shall cnl:r take decisions when a majority of their members 
are present; decisions must be approved by a majority of the votes 
cast. 
Article ,<4. All decisions that refer individually to persons shall 
be taken by secret ballot. 
Article 35. Null and void are decisions taken by &DY of the bodies 
proposed by this document when 
a) '!hey refer to matters outside their jurisdiction. 
b) ~ose meetings at which they were taken were not cODYened 
according to regulations. 
c) !!hey refer to matters foreign to the agen4& of the meet-
ing, 
d) '!hey are in violation of this dooument or of other leglla-
lation in force. 
Chapter VIII 
'lbe :sD.ectoral Process 
Articles 36 to .2! deal with the details of. the electoral prooess. 
Although Ilore elaborate than the same process described in DL 1'''' 
A.n', the process is basically the same. 
Chapter IX 
Pinal and Transitory Clauses 
Articles 51, 58 and 21 refer to organizational matters having to do 
with the specificities of the Portuguese higher education system • 
.Article '0.-1. 'lbe appointment of rectors will continue to take 
place according to DL no. 2"11 of the 1,th of Hq 1,,,, until such 
tilDe as a new legal doc'Ullent ooncerning the organization and func-
tioning of the uni verd ties has been drawn up. 
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2. '!be Government m8\Y, in the meantime, define a new regime for 
such appointments. 
Article '1.-1. As long &8 the new legal dOC.'Ulllent referred to in 
no. ( 1) of the previous article does not appear, powers pertaining 
to managing bodies of the un! versi ties, up to the 27th of Mq, 
1~'74, shall be exercised 'by the rectors, who m81' constitute, from 
among elements of the Directive Councils of schools depen4eat on 
them, councils destined to aid the internal coordination of the 
activities of the various schools. 
2. Rectors mq also institute councils destine' to aid th. in 
pedagogic, scientific 01' cultural matters. ~e8. cOWlCils shall 
function as a whole or in oOllllllissioDS and JIl8ir iuvite specialists 
to aid them in the c&rr,y'ing out of their duties. 
Article '2. Any doubts arising in the interpntation or applica,-
tion of this Decree-Law shall be resolved through ministerial tis-
patch. 
Article ". DL loftfl4, of the 31st of December, is here __ re-.oked. 
Article '4. 1\1e present Decree-Law Coaes iato toree on the elate of 
its publication. 
, 
Seen and approved in Council of Ministers - Mario Soares -
M~io Augwsto Sottoaqor Leal Cardia. 
Pro.uIgated on the ~th of October, 1'7'. 
Published. 
'lbe President of the Republic, .Ant6nio Ra-s'bo :lanes. 
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Appendix VI 
Education and the Portuguese Constitution of 1976 
Fundamental Principlesl 
.hrticle 1 - 'Portugal. is a sovereign Republic based on the dignity 
of the human person and the will of the people and 
committed to its own transfo%mation into a classless 
society. • 
Article 2 - 'The Portuguese Republic is a democratic state based on 
the sovereignty of the people, on respect for and the 
safeguarding of fundamental rishts and freedollS and on 
plurality of democratic expression and democratic 
political organization, whose object is to ensure the 
transi tion to socialism by creating the conditions for 
democratic exercise of power by the working classes.' 
Article 9 - 'The basic tasks of the state shall bea 
a) To safeguard national independence and create the 
political, economic, social and cultural conditions 
conducive to it; 
b) To secure organized participation by the people in 
the solving of national problems, to defend political 
democracy and to ensure respect for democratic 
legalitYJ 
c) To socialize the means of production and wealth, in 
forms appropriate to the characteristics of the 
present period of history, to create conditions 
permitting the promotion of the people's welfare 
and quality of life, especially those of the working 
classes, and to abolish exploitation and oppression 
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of man by man.' 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and Dutiesl 
Article 7, -· 1. Everyone shall have the right to education and 
culture. 
2. '!he state shall promote the demarcation of education 
and conditions in which education at school and b,y 
other methods can contribute to development of the 
personality and the ady~e of a democratic and 
socialist society. 
3. !lbe state shall promote the democratization of 
cul ture by encouraging and securing access by all 
ci tizens, particularly the workers, to the enjoyment 
of culture and cultural creation through local people's 
organizations, oul tural. and recreational. associations, 
mea.na of pu.'blic information and other appropriate 
channels. ' 
Article 74 - '1. ~e state shall recognise and safeguard the right 
of all citizens to education and to equality of oppor-
tunity in schooling. 
2. !lbe state shall refom ecmcatioD so as to elimina.te 
its function of perpetuating the social division in 
labour relations. 
3. In the implementation of i~s education policy it 
shall be the duty of the state tOI 
a) ensure compu.lsory and free un! versal basic edu-
oation; 
b) institute a PIlblic system of pre-school edu-
cationJ 
c) erusure pemanent education and abolish 
illiter8CYJ 
4) secure to' all citizens, in acoori.arJce with their 
&bili t,., access to the hipeat levels ot eiuo.r 
tion, scientitic resea:dl aDd artistic ereatica, 
e) insti tute 'by stages tree e4uc&tion at all leTela, 
t) co-ordinate education with pro4uctive and sooial. 
activities, 
~) promote the trainixc ot soientific and teclm1.ca1. 
staft ot wozkiD&'-Clus oriCi •• • 
.lrticle 75 - '1. !h. state shall establlala a network ot otticial 
eclucation iD8ti tutiona to .. et the _eda of tlle whole 
population. 
2. The stat. shall supervis. private education wRicla 
is coapl .. ntary to publio education.' 
Art.icle 76 - 'J:Dtry to the univ.rsity shall have regar4 to th •• e" 
ot tae oouatZ'1 in ,ualiti.4 staft. IaU'7 lI;y workers 
and yOUDC people troll the world.Da cluses shall " 
.acour ...... • 
Articl. 77 - '1. Scientitic oreat.ioD and researcla shall be e~ 
ed aDd protected by t.. atat •• 
2. Scientitic and. techDological policy shall aia at 
proIIOtizac tundaaental an4 applied. research, prefere .. 
'beize c1 veD to tiel48 r.lev&At to the Uvelo}aent. of 
't.he oountZ'1, with a view to it.. procressi ... e liberatioD 
!roa toreien 'epe:deJlCe and with due reprd. to oo-opem-
tiOD &D4 int.rchaa,e with all peoples.' 
.Article 78 -'i!le state _all preserv., tete. an4 "&DCe the cultuzal 
laerit .... ot tla. POrtucueae people.' 
Article 79 - 'The state shall recopi.. the right of ci tizeDB to 
physical culture an4 sport. a .e&IUS of lauJBan seU-
fulfil.aent &Del shall ~ote. stiaulate and. pi" 
their praotioe an4 their exteJUlio •• • 
lDo~c Ori!!1zatioR 
Article 80 - 'TIle ecoJlOaic &D4. social orc&D1zatioll of t.e Portucue .. e 
Bepu.'blio aAall M NaN o. the uYeloJIMnt of .oeialist 
relatiou of protuctioJl tIIroup oollectiyiaatioJl ot 
-uae pri.ci)&l .e_ of production, 1..... ad aatural 
resource. ant throaP tae exerei.. of claocrat1c )OVC' 
'b7 the vork1lli 01 ..... • 
J... 
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UM PROBLEMA olFICIL 
'A Difficult Problem' 
(Source, Joao Abel Manta (1'75), cartoons, 
1"'-11)5. Lisbonl Edicoes '0 
Jomal' 

APpendix VIn 
Stat_ent of .MliS Teachers' Group* 
(attitude to 'Servi90 C1Tico iBtudantil·) 
It is DOW necessary to &'i ve a clear &lUlWer to the Ministry of 
Bducation and Cu.l ture and to the Governaent. It is JlOt that tiLe 
students are refusing to go on beinc looked up in their aca4ea1c 
insti tutions, .parated f'roII society-. ~t tile,. reject the Servioe 
C!vico, which they see as a selectiTe ani ratioDali.ea .. &aure 
apesed by the Deurceois uniTersit)r. We refuse this service, BOt 
ltecause 'lie vant to reaain a priTilepd. cute, 'beneticiaries ot the 
sy-st_ of exploitation, lnlt ltecawse ve refuse to oppose the oltjeo-
'liTe interests ot the worldac cl.... We refuse to set -v elite. 
and to help res~ture tae universities ill oapitalist teras. Ve 
'believe taat tae relatioDShip ltetwee. studT aD4 practice .aat De 
progr_ed and carried out 'by all stu_nts tro. the tirst to the 
tifth year (and DOt JrOI1' ...... in the caltiDets ..... ia:posed oa 
tirst year atuclents). 
1!ie strugcle ot the students is a atraacle lII'a:lnst a naot.1o ... 
err ayst_ ot le~. It is a st1'U4f&'le a1.ae4 at bopstoDliIC, 
~adically and progressiTely, this whole patten ot Huoatioa. Ve 
wouldn't refuse to leaTe the scaools if tile exit V&I!II comroll" ant 
"eoieled by us, if it vas uDAleriakeD in a spirit ot peDl&UDt coataot 
vi th the workers in a real si tuati~D, vi th their at1uscles and vi til 
their autonoaous orcanisatioDS. It is true that it is oDly ., 
puttinc students in contact vi th the cODerete proltl_s which contros 
the workiDg class that they- can understand the workers' real JrQltl_. 
tIM.LS •• Moviaento da J:sguerda Socialista (MoT_nt ot the Sooial1" 
Left) 
Jut it ie aleo true that it ie only throup eciemific reflection 
on these probleJ115 that such contacte can produce aean:i.D&'ful resul ta, 
on the one hand a knowle4ie of reality and on the other a oonscious 
support for the workera' at~le for eaancipatioa. 
- 10 to the Servi20 C!vico. 
- lor student Ooatrol oyer Sohool-
leanae. 
- lPor & Real J.lllaDCe vi til the S"=acl •• 
of the WOrkers Apiut ~1G1 tatioa 
and for 800i&11_. 
(Source, P. Mailer (1977), PortU(al, The Ia;poaai'ble ReTOlutioa, 
London' Solidarity, p. 381.) 
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APpendix X 
Education Expenditure as % of Groes Doaeetic Product 
1970 
1973 
1975 
1'76 
1'77 
1978 
197' 
1,80 
(Souroesl 
Portugal Uni ted. Ki!lgdoa 
2.1% 5.21)6 
2.7 5.1 
~., ,.~ 
~.3 '.1 
3.8 5.5 
3.7 5.~ 
3.2 5.2 
~.3 5.5 
Jos' Salvado Saapaio (1910), Portugal, A Kucas:io 
em NUmeroe, Liebon, Linoe lIorizonte, p. 1~71 
Central. statistioe Office (1"3), AnDual A'D8tract ot 
statietics, 1'83 W.tion, LoD40n IMSD, Taltle 3.2, p. &4.) 
Education E;Penditure ae ~ of Groee Doaeetic Pro'~ 
Portugal. 
Spain 
Greece 
1'73 
2.20 
(Sourceea C. Alaei4a and A. :iarreto (1'70), Oapitali&!lllO e liAigr5iO 
em PortUBal., Lisbona Prelo Editors., pp. 32-35J 
loleta Ini'Qrma.tivo, H.E.B., 1973-7~, P. ,.) 
APpendb: XI 
Contact Activities 
(l8c01a do Magist/rio Pr~io) 
Contact Activities shall t.Yo1ve two ,.asesl 
1. - Contact with the general pro.leas of the co.mai tTl 
2. - Contact with children of differellt ... levels. 
I. Objectives 
A. Contact activities with the pneral pro.leas of the oo..,niV, 
To direct tlae student tovarcle a reoopJ. tiOll of the role the 
educator is called upon to pl"" &I!I aD scent of tnnsfoDlatioll, 
aak1nc Aim/Aer aware ofa 
- the pneral problea of the collectivity and. the socio-poli_ 
tical tranafomatione of tae cOUDt171 
- the socio-cul tunl ei tuatioa of the taai~ ot pre-aclaool 
and. aaool apd childrell ill zoaral &D.4 v ... &'reul 
- the pe4acocic lite of the •• tani .... llt. aM iuti tutioJIII 
of pre-echool aDd pr!uz7 achool .4ucationJ 
- the experillents and im tiati Tea 1a procesa. 
J. Contact activities wita olU.laren of cliffereat ... leTels, 
- to lUke poasiBle direot contact vi tla the chilwa, outei4e 
the oonstraints of the offioial le&'r'D.iDB .ituatiolll 
- to lUke possible a conecioua oaoice .. twee. BUrsery echool 
education and primary scho01iDCe 
II. General OJ)eratiDg Norae 
!. Contact activities with the general probleas of the co..un1ty, 
Centred on oBservation, contact acti T1 ties, whioh should. be 
as diveraitied &I!I paMi..,l ... , provide a concrete, 'but not exclusive, 
base for exercises to be developed throUjbout the school year. 
Should be oriented and accompanied by teachers/lecturers, 
in order to aake proper use of the observation teclmiques wiaich 
shall produce the data to 'be anal.ysed at a later date in more 
detail. 
lefore participating in these actiTities, students shoult 
participate in their planning and 'be aware of tlae oijectiTes that 
they aia to achieve. 
'!he planning and preparation of participatioa ill oontact 
activities Bhall take place cluring the tiae-space allotted to 
seainars. Sach planning and preparation .ust include the partici-
pation of teachers/lecturers froll each area of the curriculua, so 
that the underlying spirit of inter4isciplinari ty of the oontact 
activities is respected. 
'!bese actitivies are to be carried out duriIlg the first aca4eaic 
period (Contact activities plus seainars OCCUp,y a period of 5 hours 
per week out of a weekly tiaetaale of 32 hours). 
On returning to the school, the students will organize, iD 
groups with the aid of the teachers, reports which qnthesize the 
observations and analyses carried out. 
i. Contact activities with children of different age levelsl 
.After the 1st phase of contact actiTities a 2nd phase will 
begin, in which students will carry out inforul activities with 
children. 
'!hese activities should be the responsibility of the student-
teachers, but with the involvement of the entire teaching staff of 
the oollege. 
'lhe acti vi ties of each session should be recorded, periodical 
reports should be .ade on 0 bservat10llS and teaching staff should 
help in the planning and supervision of these tasks so that 
learning theory can be applied as closely as possible to tlle 
practices carried out. 
"Pluo de Estudos das Escolu ao 
MaBist~rio PriaArio - 1'7'-77-
(Ministr,y of lducatioD aDd Scieut1fic 
IDYestieation, Secretary ot State tor 
hdaaoiic OrientatioJl, ])ireotorat.e-
General ot iasic KclucatioJl..) 
